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To the courage of &quot;WILLIAM, who came with WIN-

THROP,&quot; and that of his unknown wife, without

whom he would never have become an ancestor. And

to the courage of pioneers in general, in the hope that

it has been passed on to their descendants.
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By Way of Introduction

SMALL

white clouds rimmed the line where sky and Atlantic met.

Seen from the barb of Cape Cod s hook they might have been

the ghosts of seventeenth-century ships which brought the first

settlers to these very shores. Ghost ships indeed are they in the minds

of most of the descendants of their passengers, ghost ships sailing

from some nebulous land called England and never becoming tangible

things of wood and canvas until their keels grated upon the sands of

a new continent. The mist of uncertainty shrouding their departure,

and the lack of general familiarity with the events which brought about

that great urge to westward have led to the saying: &quot;America has no

background.&quot; Nothing could be further from the truth. America has

a tremendous background which is, in the main, England s. For twenty
thousand English men, women and children came to New England
alone between 1628 and 1640, to say nothing of other uncounted thou

sands who landed on the coasts to the south. Some more intimate

knowledge of the homes these people left, together with a brief re

counting of the direct causes for so perilous an adventure, should help
us to a better understanding of ourselves, since we are the direct result

of their adventuring.

To go back to the land of our ancestors is itself an adventure.

Manifestly it is impossible to ferret out all the &quot;home towns&quot; in

England, since even the histories of many prominent families begin

with: &quot;William, who came with Winthrop.&quot; Or with: &quot;John,
a pas

senger in the Blessing! As though William and John materialized

out of the waves like Venus! But it is not mythology we have to thank

for this obscurity. Neither is it indifference on the part of the historian;

the reasons behind it are concrete. A trenchant one was the law that

all persons leaving England must take the oath of allegiance to church

as well as state. This went so much against the grain that many took

[xiii]



By Way of Introduction

ship illegally, bootlegged, as it were, into America. Other causes too,

which will be dealt with later, were responsible for this gap between

the old world and the new. Yet, in spite of many an hiatus, there is

to be found much actual proof of origins: the old parish registers;

the precious pages of great leaders* diaries; old family letters treasured

in small ancient trunks. Only a part of random gleanings can be

incorporated in the present volume, designed, not so much as a catalog
of ancestors, as to serve as a drop of historical Worcestershire for whet

ting the appetite, and so spur on the reader to set out on the back
track to his own beginnings.

A recent writer
1
has opined that interest in one s ancestors is not

entirely vicarious. &quot;It
is,&quot;

he says, &quot;akin to the self-esteem which is the

motive for many memoirs. In the laborious search among the records

of our forebears we are sustained by the hope that we may discover an
ancestor of distinction; and we take comfort in the thought that some
of his qualities of greatness may have descended to us.*

Superficially this may be so. But the real root of our interest is not
the surface one of vanity. Rather is it the long tap root of reverence,

groping down through the sliding soil of present chaos for some

strong anchorage. The forefathers, having come to a cul-de-sac in the
affairs of men, cut themselves off from the past and looked only toward
the future which they felt confident of molding. We today, having
come to a cul-de-sac in the affairs of men, reverse this process. The
future seems out of our hands, and we turn our eyes to the past, hoping
that there, in the experience of our fathers, we may find some chart to

guide us on this tempestuous sea of life.

The craze for antiques is part of this recoil. And it is something
deeper than a mere fad for old soap kettles and spinning wheels, or
even for the beauty of old mahogany turned by the hand of a master.
It is a reaching out for something which has stood the test; which
has weathered the vicissitudes of centuries and emerged intact, shining
with the luster of sound metal and glorified by the patina of wisdom.
At the bottom of our hearts is the hope that we too, like the tall cherry
highboys and the grandfather clocks, may grow more beautiful with
age and tick on sturdily to the close.

And so the Pious Pilgrim, a pioneer in reverse, set sail for England,
thinking to find there, in closer harmony with their background, some

1
&quot;Opinions,&quot; by Henry W. Taft.
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By Way of Introduction

spiritual
contact with the men and women who wove themselves into

the fabric of our early national life. America needs them today; needs

their courage; needs their adventurousness; needs their unfailing fidel

ity to an ideal. They were not saints. But, in their very human frailties

lies the promise that we too, their children, will find our way to solid

ground again, will step forth, after tempests on seas political and

economic, upon some new Plymouth Rock of security.

[XV]
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ST. BUDEAUX, PLYMOUTH



CHAPTER I

Devon

BEFORE

the orchestra swings into the prelude the players must

first tune their instruments. This is a period of confusion, ap

parently irrelevant and filled with discord, yet nothing con

tributes more to the success of the program to follow. Even more is this

true of the great symphony of nations. The march of events does not

crash out haphazard; it is the result of ceaseless tuning, string catching

pitch from string, not always accurately at first, but coming into closer

harmony with repeated effort until, at the drop of the baton, the whole

company quickens with concerted movement.

The key-note for the English prelude to America was struck by the

Cabots when they claimed the continent in the name of Henry VII.

Whereupon the ears of the nations were pricked up and the slow

tuning of centuries began, even though they did not realize, those long
dead players, what a resounding composition it was to be, that New
World Symphony! The metaphor might be continued, likening the

causes of the great westward migration to various leit motifs; a fanfare

of trumpets for the adventurous Sea Kings; a dirge for religious per

secution; a sharp scherzo of defiance against unlawful taxation, fol

lowed by the rising and falling tempi of civil war, all underlaid with

the graceful minuet of those prospectless younger sons and the primeval
andante con moto of desire for land.

That fanfare of trumpets echoed across Plymouth Sound from the

Sea Kings ships, outward bound with cargoes of high hopes, and

inward with the fruits of the most colorful adventure of history, or

with empty holds of failure. The waters east of the Cornish headlands

swarmed with ships : argosies captained by Hawkins, the Gilberts, Sir

Walter Raleigh, sons of Devon all. That fanfare of trumpets, however,

is muffled by the roll of Drake s drum, a tattoo which has reverberated

[3]



English Prelude

across the centuries until, even as recently as the World War, sailors

insisted they heard its warning. Such is the power of legend! Drake

himself has become more or less apocryphal in Devon, where the theme

of his exploits has been subjected to variations until the original air

has been all but lost amid their flourishes. Even his birthplace is in

question, although he appears to have been born at Tavistock before

his father fled persecution to take refuge in the hold of a deserted ship
where most of his twelve children were born. The sea was their birth

place and the sea claimed them for its own in the end; an ultimate fate

shared by Francis. Amid the mass of folklore, fact also lifts its voice

concerning the squadron fitted out by Sir John Hawkins, which sailed

out of Plymouth in 1567 with Drake in command of the Judith. There

after his days in the sweet land of Devon must have been few, for

voyage followed voyage until that summer Sunday morning of his

triumphal return in 1573. Some one, doubtless a small boy, saw the

white wings of the sea birds rounding the headlands and rushed wildly
to the church where the entire population was at worship. The preacher
was left to advise empty air while his hearers rushed down to the beach

to watch the ships come in weighted with thirty tons of silver filched

from the Cimaroons.

December four years later saw Drake s flagship, the Pelican, trailed

by three smaller vessels, steering to westward on further buccaneering
bent. This ship which went out a bird returned a beast, for, during
that voyage, the Pelican was rechristened the Golden Hind. No more

glamorous craft ever hoisted sail, and when she returned
&quot;very richly

fraught with gold, silver, silk, pearles and precious stones,&quot; what

wonder that all Devon was mad to go to sea?

Many, indeed, did so. On a June day in 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert

sailed from Plymouth, to land forty-one days later on that particular

portion of North America which he claimed in the name of his red

headed queen. Two years later a group of colonists left Plymouth
water for the disastrous experiment on Roanoke Island. In fact, several

of the Raleigh expeditions set out from this port. And in 1603 the

explorers of Chesapeake Bay did likewise. Another ill-fated enterprise,

which took ship here, was that first company of settlers to New Eng
land. These set out in the Gift of God and the Mary and John

*
in

1A ship of this name is mentioned in connection with several colonial

ventures, but, owing to the wide range of dates, it hardly seems probable
it could have been the same vessel.
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May 1607. Raleigh Gilbert was in command of one and George

Popham the other. It was a rash business for a man of seventy; Pop-
ham s bones remain unlocated on a headland of the coast of Maine.

The others returned to Plymouth discouraged and dispirited. This was

the initial undertaking of that company of
&quot;knights, gentlemen, mer

chants and other adventurers&quot; of Plymouth, Exeter and Bristol known
as the &quot;Plymouth Undertakers,&quot; whose leading spirits were Sir John

Popham, his brother George, and Sir Fernando Gorges. It was this

organization, then meeting in Plymouth, Devon, and not the accidental

visit of the Mayflower to that port some years later, which determined

the name of the American colony on Cape Cod. The call of the

Pilgrims at the English Plymouth has been over-stressed; their exodus

should be considered elsewhere and not allowed to overshadow here

those other voyagers, backers of ventures and picturesque adventurers

who were indigenous to the red soil.

These men grow tremendously in stature when recalled by one in

the throes of a transatlantic voyage. Ships may come and ships may go;

new models mitigate in some measure the pains of passage, but the sea

remains the sea. Mountainous billows, throwing off volcanic spindrift

from their summits as they raced down from Iceland, rolled the mod
ern merchantman as they did the seventeenth-century craft. The sted

hull shuddered and complained as did that of hand-hewn oak, and the

Pious Pilgrim, clinging to her berth, wondered at the temerity of the

pioneers in leaving England, and even more at her own in essaying

a return there.

It was Easter Sunday morning when the poor sailor saw Sir

Francis Drakf sailing out of Plymouth Harbor to meet her. This was

no figment of a seasick mind; such, actually, was the name of the

tender coming to take the passengers into the town. From its rocking

deck she did a Mary Chilton
2 on old Plymouth dock, falling on her

knees as did those early Pilgrims on New England s &quot;stern and rock-

bound coast.&quot; It must be admitted that piety had less to do with the

action on the part of the Pious Pilgrim than lack of sea legs, but it led

to the impious speculation that such might also have been the case

after those sea-wracked weeks in 1620.

One of the most absorbing angles of a pilgrimage to English mother

towns is the contrast between them and their American namesakes.

2
Mary Chilton was the first woman to leap ashore on Plymouth Rock,

Mass.

[5]
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Those familiar with the quaint old village on Cape Cod are amazed

to find the Devonshire Plymouth a thriving modern city of some two

hundred thousand souls. To be sure, an old fortress frowns across

the trim park on the Hoe at a bronze Drake, but it is not old enough

to have seen him bowling there in the flesh. Or to have looked down

on the Speedwell s stores being transferred to the Mayflower as both

lay in Sutton Pool. The Pious Pilgrim turned hopefully in that direc

tion, but there too progress had been, and even then was, at work

destroying walls and quays. The ancient barbican is gone and the

Grecian portico, set in a fragment of parapet by descendants of the

Mayflower s passengers, serves less as a reminder of them than to em

phasize the changes taking place in three hundred years. These have left

a few byways where fancy pictures Peter Hill going about his business

before he emigrated to Cape Elizabeth in 1633. Some overlooked scrap

of wall may have formed a part of the house where Richard Ely was

born, and further conjectures arise as to just where Amias Cole mar

ried David Thompson in 1613. This stretches the imagination to the

breaking point, for old Plymouth looks far newer than new Plymouth

across the sea. Simpler to sit on a bench on the Hoe and just recall

that Richard went out from here to Connecticut in 1660, and that, six

teen years after their wedding, Amias and David built the first house

at Little Harbor, Maine, where Ajnias lived on alone in the wilderness

after David died, until Samuel Maverick came along and made her

and her wide acreage his. The face of the water changes less than

the land; from that bench on the Hoe one can look out over the

Sound and conjure up another Mary and John going out in 1630 with

a goodly company from Dorchester, leaving behind to watch their

sails fade from sight the venerable minister who had been the main

spring of the venture.

But the best place to ponder on the past is the tiny church of St.

Budeaux, perched on a hill so far from the city that its marching roofs,

with their spearheads of chimney pots, take on a quality of unreality.

It is a location better suited for a lookout than a fane, for from the

squat crenelated tower the whole panorama of sea and headland

spreads like a relief map before the eye. There are no neighboring

buildings, St. Budeaux stands as lonely as the day Francis Drake

brought Mary Newman there to be joined with him in bonds of

matrimony. Their wedded life was intermittent, and during one of her

[6]
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husband s long absences Mary, having given him up for lost, prepared

to take another spouse. But Drake, somewhere on the other side of

the world, was aware of her purpose and fired a cannon ball which,

like Puck, &quot;circled the globe in forty seconds&quot;, or some such record

time, and parted the guilty lovers. This, anyway, is the legend, one

of countless about the small, squat, red-bearded man with clear blue

eyes and smiling visage. How much more alive is he here, where

memory is his only monument, than on the Hoe where he stands in

bronze! Drake has only a watery grave, but Mary was buried beside

this church where he married her; so says the record kept here. But no

cross for her is to be found among the crowding crosses.

Cold April rain scudded down on that high hill. A mist came in

from the sea, blotting out the rolling Devon country and that storied

water. Into the tiny nave crept the Pious Pilgrim to bow before the

Easter flowers. The cold flagstones were tombs, and among the memo
rials on the dim walls was one with the red and gold all but obliterated

from its stone scrolls. Faint too was the inscription sacred to the mem

ory of Sir Fernando Gorges. Drake and Gorges! The cramped old nave

seemed full of their presence. And when a bell pealed out a call to

worship, and a black-coated curate hurried in, the Pious Pilgrim, re

senting his intrusion, went away and left him with no other congre

gation.

Going through that green and fertile land, newly springing with

life, recalled the travels of Celia Fiennes. This gentlewoman of the

late seventeenth century seems to have gone everywhere on a side

saddle and to have set down in her diary what she saw. Devon she

found a &quot;fruitfull country for corn, graseing, much for enclosures that

make the wayes very narrow, so that in some places a Coach and

Waggons cannot pass.
9

Celia might well have been writing today. And
so might Thomas Fuller (1608-1661) who told of horseback travelers

through the deeply rutted roads who stopped their steeds and gathered

strawberries from the banks without getting down from the saddle.

This would be the ideal way to journey through Devon, but, being

impractical, the Pious Pilgrim took advantage of the heirs of the

glasscoach
8
,
those ubiquitous motor busses which go everywhere in

8 The weather was excluded from coaches by leather curtains until 1664
when glass windows were introduced. To own a glass coach became the

ambition of the richer gentry. Now even the clod from the fields .m^y ride

in one.

[7]
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England, even to threading those same deep and narrow lanes where

Celia Fiennes saw &quot;Coaches and Waggons&quot; at deadlock. Adventure is

not dead; heart can still rise to throat when glasscoach meets glasscoach

at a bend obscured by hedges.

Hedges! The word conveys little to those familiar only with the

clipped privet of our American gardens. In England the hedge takes

the place of the fence, a barrier almost non-existent. Frugal landowners

of years long gone began to pile stones from their fields along the

boundary lines. Century followed century, adding earth to the stones.

And where earth is things grow, stray things dropped by birds and

chance winds, seeds of flowers, seeds of shrubs and vines. After a long
time the line of those first hand-set stones became a high mound topped

by a thicket which subsequent landowners kept trimmed in self-

defense. Turned back upon herself Nature proceeded to construct such

a thorny maze within the hedge that a barbed wire entanglement is

more easily negotiated. This, then, is the English hedge, common to all

parts of the island although its ingredients vary with different sections.

Devon hedges are riots of vegetation, ferns and ivy joining the stones

at their base.

The same is true of the abandoned castle at Berry Pomeroy. Hidden

by old ivy-mantled trees, its roofless towers and bastions clothed in

creepers and crowned with ferns, the ancient manor of the Seymours
lies within the still more ancient keep of the Pomeroys. Due to some

political jugglery in the reign of Henry VIII, the Pomeroys lost the

feudal stronghold which had been theirs for five hundred years. It

then fell into the hands of Thomas Seymour, Lord Protector of Eng
land. The last of his family to occupy the site was Sir Edward, in the

reign of James II. Since then it has been deserted, except for the rooks

and the ghost. For the ruin has a ghost. Local post cards include its

picture as proof positive, a curious notion on the part of the pho
tographer, who must have been blood brother to the one who promised
the Pious Pilgrim he would take a picture of her soul. Both results

were equally unconvincing, souls and ghosts being elusive quantities

only captured by chance and not design. But no doubt there is a ghost
at Berry Castle, a ghost who wanders on moonlight nights among
the roofless banquet halls. Or takes the path to the Wishing Elm
around which it is necessary to walk three times backward to make
the wish come true. The Pious Pilgrim wished it might divulge

[8]
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the secret of the Seymours, whether or not Richard, who emigrated

to Connecticut in 1638, was indeed a scion of that ancient race. This

has been the tradition of the American Seymours until recently dis

covered records in Essex tend to disprove it. Yet Thomas, son of

Pioneer Richard, dying in the Connecticut wilderness, stamped his will

with a little old seal, perhaps a ring, bearing the wings of the ducal

arms. How came a farmer by such a seal unless it were a precious relic

brought from England by his father? Small blame to any of that name
who seek to mend the broken thread connecting the Essex with the

RALEIGH ESTATE FROM DITTISHAM

Devonshire branch, for, even after months of wandering, Berry Castle

stands out in memory as one of the most enchanting spots on that

island of enchantment.

Meanwhile the Pious Pilgrim went back through the twilight of

old trees to thumb the pages of the parish register in the ancient

church,
4 and to look for the place where the Pomeroys took refuge

after eviction from the castle. Some of them wandered into the iieigh-

4 These documents sometimes reveal unexpected information. That at

Berry Pomeroy contains the baptismal records of the six children of Samuel

and Cicily Cnapin, who went overseas before 1635 and finally settled in

Springfield, Massachusetts.

[9]
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boring county o Dorset, and from one of these the American branch

of the family sprang. Others moved into that heritage of the younger

sons on the river Dart, Sandridge House. The manor is still there, but

the Pomeroys must have moved again, for the house is pointed out as

the birthplace of John Davis. One wonders if he were domiciled there

when he wrote his &quot;Seaman s Secrets,&quot; wherein were taught &quot;the three

kinds of sayling, Horizontal, Paradoxall and sayling upon a great

circle.
*

Many a modern traveler by sea is convinced the skipper leans

toward the Paradoxall School and wishes he might be converted to a

more Horizontal line of action.

&quot;Sayling upon a great circle&quot; would tend, one might think, to

bring the mariner back where he started. And perhaps accounts for the

fact that so many of the ships built on Dartside found their way up
the river again. Once the hillsides rang with the sound of English

steel on English oak as the craftsmen hewed out the timbers of many
a transatlantic liner of the seventeenth century. Only a few small

wooden boats are now fabricated in the sole remaining shipyard. And
those drifting in and out on the tides are mostly pleasure craft. That

April day the Kingswear Castle, with a load of
&quot;trippers,&quot;

was con

voyed by a swan and two cygnets, her only aquatic rivals. In fact she

seemed a swan herself, propelled by the pink-webbed feet of her side-

wheeled paddles.

The placid river winds between gently swelling banks. Trees, with

feet in water, offer their hair as a nesting place for flocks of herons

and yellow-legged cranes. The Kingswear Castle, chugging along,

caused hardly a ripple in the channel where Sir Humphrey Gilbert and

his young half-brother, Walter Raleigh, floated out in the fall of 1578
on their way to conquer a continent, only to come creeping back them

selves conquered by the sea. A familiar tale and one recounted in

broad Devonshire by a sailor perched in the bow of the Kingswear
Castle. He had a sense of drama, that sailor, and communicated it as

he pointed out the wooded peninsula where the Gilberts lived when
Adrien was persuaded by their neighbor, John Davis, to set out with
him to look for the North West Passage, Adrien Gilbert never saw
Dartside again, for the Squirrel went down in the Adantic, where

Humphrey also left his bones. Both were born at Greenway, where
later their half-brother lived. The fanfare of trumpets sounds loudly
here; blowing &quot;Taps&quot;

for the three brothers, all martyrs, although they

[10]
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did not realize it, in the cause of founding a new nation. The peninsula

is rounded before the house comes into view, more changed since their

time than the scenery of the river. All tides in their affairs did not run

out here. There were some homecomings not too unhappy even if the

only tangible return for gold and effort was a few sacks of tobacco

and potatoes. How the neighbors must have gathered to gape at those

great velvet leaves and perhaps to taste experimentally the tuber which

was destined to play so prominent a part in the diet of their de

scendants. Potatoes and tobacco are still grown at Greenway, and the

DARTMOUTH CASTLE

present owner, Raleigh s direct descendant, likes to say that his products

are from the original stock. Had he been at home, the Pious Pilgrim

would have gone over by the old man-propelled ferry to look into

the matter. As it was she contented herself with sketching the Green-

way shore and the ancient cottage the three famous brothers certainly

knew. A colorful district, that around Greenway, and strongly pig-

mented. Not only do intensely blue skies find competition in sea and

river, but the crowding cottages of every hamlet are gay with varying

shades of pink, mauve and yellow wash. Nature is ebullient too;

although the riot act has been read to her by many generations of men,

she still escapes bounds, covering the green fields with a flowery cycle.

In April she spreads them with the pale gold of primroses whence red
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cattle collect gold shortly transmuted into the famous local cream.

Perhaps one o these gay villages was the home of that great grand-

nephew of Raleigh Gilbert who emigrated to Hartford in 1640, and

of Matthew Gilbert who, two years earlier, had been one of the first

settlers at New Haven. These men came from Devon and doubtless in

some moldy parish register the records He; perhaps at Marldon where

Gilbert dust rests beneath the fane.

However that may be, there is more absorbing interest at Dart

mouth, with its recollections of the Mayflower and the Speedwell

which put in there before going on to Plymouth. And to Dartmouth

the Speedwell returned alone for repairs sufficient to take her back to

London. How discouraged and disgusted her captain must have been

when he wrote to Edward Southworth at Heneage House that she was

&quot;as leaky as a
sieve,&quot; with &quot;a board two feet long a man might have

pulled of? with his hands where the water came in as at a mousehole.&quot;

Relief must have been stronger than disgust, for, in such a condition,

the pinnace would most certainly have joined the Squirrel at the bottom

of the Atlantic and have taken sundry prospective ancestors with her.

Where Plymouth has changed out of all recognition since that time,

today the ghost of Captain Cushman could sail a ghostly Speedwell be

tween the two old fortresses at the mouth of the Dart and feel quite at

home by Dartmouth quay. He might rub his eyes to find the fortresses

in ruin, although the old chain which joined them across the river

mouth in time of danger is still wound up in readiness within one of

them. Doubtless the Kingswear Castle would seem an awesome craft

and the fleets of glasscoaches devilish contraptions. But the huddling
red town, terraced back against the hillside would greet his ghostly

glance much as it met his eye in the flesh. The local newspaper makes

complaint that Dartmouth went to sleep in the reign of Queen Eliza

beth and has not yet awakened. To the Pious Pilgrim such a state of

pleasant somnolence seemed rather a matter for congratulation than

lament.

Devon has so many harbors. And nearly every one has ghost ships
from which echoes of that fanfare of trumpets come faintly back to

shore. The Pious Pilgrim started westward into a pastel country. It

was as though a phantom sponge had wiped the vivid hues from the

canvas. The red soil faded and the emerald fields paled to olive. Red
cattle gave place to drab flocks of sheep against the softly misted hills.

Exmoor is a wistful place. As the land rose new growtfi of fir replaced

[12]
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the tropic luxuriance of the channel shores. Suddenly the river was

running the other way. It was no longer the Exe, but the Taw, flowing

westward to join the Torridge where, in the wide estuary, ships of

other adventurers once lay. From this water Sir Richard Grenville

set out with colonists for his cousin Raleigh s plantations in Virginia.

Alas for that picturesque swashbuckler; Bideford seems to have for

gotten him. The only one of the family commemorated in St. Mary s

Church is Sir Richard s great-grandfather, lying in casque and chain

mail upon his cold stone tomb. Yet there is still Grenville blood in the

neighborhood, one being patron of the living, as Grenvilles have been

since the vital model of that stone image knelt in St. Mary s pews.

The records of the family are all in the registers, intact and consecutive

(\since 1561. The oldest volume, oak covers bound in tooled Spanish

V0 leather, contains page after page of queer ancient script: births, mar-

/Vjriages
and deaths. How many of them concern men and women who

went out to the founding of Maine? Only months of patient sifting

answer that question, and the Pious Pilgrim had one brief

for all England. What would that ancient book tell concerning

A0the forebears of John Parker, mate of the Mayflower, who returned

to Bideford and set out again in 1718 for the mouth of the Sacco

River, where he gave the name of his home town to the settlement?

IV)The Pious Pilgrim searched the churchyard, but moss and lichen had

-Lveneered tombstones a scant century old; it seemed hopeless. Then a toe

.caught in a tuft of sod, turned it over, and there, from an old, old

^slab, the word stared up; &quot;Maine!&quot; But the date, and all else, had been

washed away by time. The fanfare of trumpets is only a whisper here.

However, it rings out loudly again at Exeter: not only the full

flourishes of the Sea Kings, but stray notes piped in imitation. Follow-

r^ing the victory over the Spanish Armada all Devon had a share in the

spoils. And some years later, when Frobisher took an immense galleon

/loaded with riches, so many of the sharers went about laden with booty

^&quot;&quot;that Exeter ordered a search of all wayfarers carrying &quot;bags, hampers

I^or fardels&quot; within seven miles of the city. In many cases the trophies

betrayed themselves and the constables could &quot;smell if there were any

prizes about them, such was the amount of amber and musk.&quot;

Figuratively speaking, Exeter still smells of amber and musk, an

aroma of far places, a trail of glamour, a potpourri of old wealth and

historic reminders commingling in distracting fashion. And the mod

ern wayfarer, whose unsearched &quot;bags
and fardels&quot; have been placed

[13]
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on the luggage rack of an ancient inn, sniffs this scent and immediately
sets out on its trail It leads deep into the past, for Exeter was a strong

hold of the Britons long before the Romans came, a precious place

fought over through succeeding centuries until war ceased in Britain.

No wonder so heavy a perfume distracted a mere pilgrim bent on

finding a faint scent of pioneers to a land unknown when Exeter was

an old, old city!

It was old when Drake stamped into MoFs Coffee House, hard

by the cathedral. Coffee was not the only beverage consumed. How
the frequenters must have pounded the oaken tables with pewter

mugs when all the wonders of the west had been recounted! Those

tales had a far-reaching effect; not only did they inspire swashbucklers

to follow Drake s example, but they opened prospects of a land of

freedom in the minds of religious rebels who were not content to

worship God in old cathedrals. The fanfare of trumpets gives way to

the Hymn of Protest swelling into a tremendous antiphonal as the

seventeenth century moved into its second decade. Three voices rode

high on that chorus at Exeter, John Wareham, &quot;an eminent minister

of that
city&quot;, John Maverick, who lived about forty miles away, and

Samuel Dudley, another divine. Among their hearers was a
&quot;worthy

gentleman&quot; who took with him a young man then living in his
&quot;godly

family.&quot;
Maverick s words fired this lad to join the company of colo

nists then forming, but, although the elder Clap s &quot;outward estate was

not
great&quot;,

and he had many other children, it was not until John

Maverick labored with him that he consented to the plan. Roger Clap s

diary is the only record of that voyage to be set down by a participant,

and it does not include a complete list of his companions. But patient

delving into the records of Exeter has brought to light the names of

some early emigrants from that city.
5

What of life in the Exeter they knew? Celia Fiennes found it

&quot;full of an incredible number of
serges&quot;,

the whole country for twenty
miles around being employed in &quot;spinning, weaving, dressing, scour-

5
John Wareham became the first minister at Windsor, Connecticut.

Other early setders there were Bagot Egleston and his wife Mary Talcott.

Samuel Dudley married a daughter of Governor Winthrep. Godfrey Dear
born left Massachusetts Bay with the Rev. Mr. Wheelright and founded

Exeter, N. H. Richard Mansfield was one of the first setders at New
Haven. Abraham Foster went to Ipswich, Mass., in 1635. Thomas Mills

was in Maine before 1653. Ralph Earle went to Newport, R. I., having
landed in Mass, in 1634.
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ing, fulling and drying this cloth&quot;, so that Exeter &quot;turned the most

money in a week of anything in
England.&quot; Pack horses brought in the

product of these home industries, and in the Cloth Hall merchants

bid for the serges three times a year. All this activity in the High
Street has now been replaced by a different sort, yet the thoroughfare
is not devoid of architectural fabrics which were already hoary three

hundred years ago. Some of them but recendy returned to light with

the widening of the way, having been overlaid with excrescences like

ALL SAINTS , EAST BUDLEIGH

barnacles on a log. The High Street bristles with high timbered gables

elaborate with thick-set windows and costly carving, reminders of

the importance of this old &quot;wool town.&quot; Among this wealth of an

tiquity there is nothing intimately concerned with our pioneers, noth

ing on which the Pious Pilgrim could lay a hand and say: &quot;This knew
them.&quot; The people in the Museum were eager and sympathetic, but

they could not make mementoes to order. Finally they sent her to the

Courtly Librarian, who brought out a huge old Bible of the same

edition as the one John Wareham must have carried overseas. The

heavy rag pages were much soiled at the bottom from repeated turn

ing by fingers not too clean. And it was easy to picture other fingers,

[15]
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soiled by contact with the earth of New, instead of Old, England,

turning similar pages far from the sound of cathedral chimes.

How those bells must have pursued our fathers who fled from the

dominion of the Church! Men may come and men may go, but Exeter

Cathedral goes on forever. The Pious Pilgrim, returning to her own

&quot;bags
and fardels&quot;, looked out to see the whole prospect filled with

it,

glittering in late sunlight. Wavering bells counted eight and at once

the air too was filled with the cathedral as Great Peter boomed the

curfew, thirty strokes, since April has thirty days. Exeter no longer

goes to bed upon his orders, but shivering visitors are glad to make
them an excuse to crawl between the blankets and court dreams of

her long history, dreams in which Saxon spear heads fight with

Roman coins, and the royal palace of the Kings of Wessex, a thing
of wood, blends into the red tower of the Norman Castle being de

molished by &quot;baked
apples&quot;,

as its ancient enemy mistakenly claimed

it could be. Chimes, muffled by fog, woke the sleeper. The great
cathedral was blotted out, even as Exeter has blotted out the memory
of Wareham, Maverick and Dudley. But that west window was still

there, just as, back of mists of neglect, lies the incontestable fact of

America s founders.

One who would follow the trail of these must break away from
the spell of Exeter, must go out through the fine modern suburbs and
take the way to Hayes Barton. Although long-ago ownership of old

manors is often the subject of controversy, there can be none concern

ing this low, E-shaped Elizabethan house, for the eager people in

Exeter had trotted out a letter in the hand of Sir Walter Raleigh in

which he gave orders for the sale of this property, designated as his

birthplace. It cannot have altered greatly in general aspect since that

little Raleigh boy walked a mile to dangle his short legs from the

family pew in East Budleigh church.

In this place of worship Roger Conant was baptized in 1592, having
been born in East Budleigh, A few of the village s thatched roofs
will be seen in the sketch. When it was finished the Pious Pilgrim
wandered there thinking how much less it had changed than Salem,
Massachusetts, where Roger settled in 1623. Happy voices came from
old doorways open to catch the sun, and sounds of homely village
folk at tea seasoning their simple repast with laughter. A variegated
periwinkle tree screwed upward beside one door and across the way
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a tall genesta yellowed the wall behind it. It takes time to grow
flowering shrubs of such size.

Time is particularly intrusive at East Budleigh, for the ancient tower

clock ticks loudly with slow portentousness. The sound filled the nave

and thudded in the ears of the Pious Pilgrim examining the curious

pew ends. They were never carved by pious craftsmen, nor yet by
stay-at-homes, for imagination will not account for all the designs.

Among those of peacocks and storks there is a full-rigged ship of the

seventeenth century, probably modeled after one seen in the Exe not

far away. But where did the sculptor see that laughing aborigine?

Certainly not in England. Or that negro woman eating a banana? She
held the interest of the Pious Pilgrim as establishing a precedent. And
therefore to be called to the attention of her publisher, who had ob

jected to accounts of bananas consumed in Connecticut s ancientest

burying grounds by a wayfarer too engrossed to lunch properly. It

was not fitting to record so crude an act in sacred places, said the pub
lisher. Yet here this wooden woman has been devouring the tropical
fruit in East Budleigh church for hundreds of years without being
accused of impropriety. Probably she is seldom discovered amid that

wealth of ornament where visitors usually stay only long enough to

search out the pew carved with the Raleigh arms. It is indeed a poign
ant spot. Here he began. And here he ended. For, after that handsome
head rolled from the block in London, his lady &quot;conveyed it

away&quot;,

and brought it back to East Budleigh where it was interred beneath

the church. So much of history lies between those two events! It seemed
to fill the little church even as the ticking of that relentless clock.

SOME OTHERS WHO EMIGRATED FROM DEVONSHIRE

Reverend William Saterlee, of St. Ide, near Exeter, imprisoned by Crom
well for loyalty to the established church, emigrated to New London,
Conn., in 1682.

James King, bom at Ugborough in 1647, settled at Ipswich, Mass.

George Boone and wife Mary emigrated to Philadelphia in 1717 with eleven

children and purchased land to westward. These were the grandparents
of Daniel Boone.

Richard Chichester, born at Silverton, near Exeter, to Virginia.
Robert Hodge, of Modbury, to Virginia.

John Linsay, of Bradninch, to Virginia.
Thomas Russell, of Kirton Parish, to Virginia.

Reverend Richard Hull, eventually settled at Portsmouth, N. H.
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George Corliss to Newbury, Mass., 1639.
Samuel Clark, settled at Wethersfield, Conn.
Thomas Bliss, emigrated to Braintrec, Mass. Later to Hartford, Conn.
Robert Adams, born 1601, went to Salem, Mass. Possibly a cousin of Henry

Adams of Somerset.

William Macomber to Mass., 1638.
Edward Perry, ancestor of Commodore Perry, was in Mass, by 1653.
Peter Coffin, one of the original purchasers of Nantucket Island, Mass.,

eventually settled in Dover, N. H.
Richard Lippincott, to Rhode Island in 1663, eventually settled at Shrews

bury, N. J.

Thomas Trowbridge to Mass., 1634.

George Weeks, with wife Mary (sister of Roger Clap), to Mass., 1637.
Abraham Venables to Virginia about 1680.
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A Corner of Cornwall

ARIL
wept and smiled on the Cornish hills, as the train sped

through, their green garments patched palely with primroses
and the deeper gold o gorse. Forests of gnarled oaks, like

Japanese gardens grown up, spread gray veils smoky and lacy with

lichen and young buds. The line, as the English call the railway,

looked down on small stone villages, or grouped farm buildings, gray
and lichened like the oaks, and sending up from massive chimneys thin

veils of smoke curiously like that spread across the hills by the budding
trees. Suddenly a valley opened out toward the sea where, against

intense blue, were etched the frowsy heads of palms and the menacing

octopus arms of old monkeypostle trees. Down another sea-bound

valley a tidal creek runs to Fowey, now climbing a high bank, no^

dipping to the waterside.

&quot;There is sorrow in the sea, it cannot be
quiet,&quot;

reads the legend

over the door of the Sailor s Rest in this straggling village. Now lurch

ing to left, now to right, old houses lean toward one another across

the narrow highway, and when the purr of a motor is heard the way
farer dashes for the nearest doorway; one lives dangerously today, even

in old-world Fowey. Perhaps it was desire to do so three hundred years

ago which drove the Peterses from the sleepy fishing village. Hugh
went first to Holland, but in 1635 joined Richard Mather bound for

Boston. About the same time three Peters brothers, Thoma^ Samuel

and William *, also came to New England. It is claimed they too went

out from Cornwall, and the Pious Pilgrim had gone down to Fowey

1 Thomas was the first minister at Saybrook, Conn. The other two set-

tied near Boston. From William descended that Rev. Samuel Peters who

furnished fuel for controversy by writing a History of Connecticut so bitter

and biased that it drove him out of that state.
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A Corner of Cornwall

hoping to find some record of them there. But Easter Monday was a

poor choice; on a &quot;Bank
Holiday&quot; everybody goes somewhere else,

including the vicar and the parish &quot;dark.&quot; The only of&cial available

was a tall young Cornishman with the helmet of a
&quot;bobby&quot; strapped

under his chin.

&quot;Peters?&quot; He was evidently distrustful. But informed the questioner
was on the trail of people who might have lived there three hundred

years ago, said, quite solemnly: &quot;I wasn t here then.&quot; But after some

thought vouchsafed the information that there were among the &quot;best

families&quot; several which bore the name of Peters, although on the sub

ject of their place of residence he was obdurate. Unsatisfactory as it

was, the Pious Pilgrim had to be content, and so wandered from the

seventeenth century into the nineteenth. Erratic cottages gave place
to prim Victorian villas from which old ladies with pugs might be

expected to appear and it was a distinct shock to see a bobbed-haired

female stride out followed by a scottie. High walls kept the villas from

tumbling into the highway, and in a niche some kindly soul had placed
a seat darkened by an overhanging thicket of veronica. Here the Pious

Pilgrim was joined by a little old man who looked neither to right

or left as he drew a flute from a tattered pocket. A song sparrow twit

tered in the veronica and the flute answered; the litde old man seemed

to be hearing the Pan-pipes calling and giving back note for note.

A plaintive fluting to mingle with the louder strains of our Prelude,

for the wistful thread of sound seemed to epitomize the longing for

escape, the restlessness which drove seventeenth-century Cornishmen

away over that unquiet sea.

SOME OTHERS WHO EMIGRATED FROM CORNWALL

John Beheathland, of St. Endillon, to Va.

John Bolithoe to Va.

Thomas Spellman, of Truro, to Va.

Richard Foote, born at Cardenham, to Va.

Samuel Penhallow to Portsmouth, N. H.

Thomas Carhart, Secretary to the Colonial Governor of N. Y., in 1685.

Francis Rawle to Philadelphia in 1686.
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CHAPTER III

Dorset

WIDE
pasture lands rolled upward, like a green, crazy quilt

catstitched with the darker hedgerows. Some cattle browsed

and scattered bands of sheep, but for the most part all was

green emptiness. Fuller said this county could clothe, feed and house

itself without assistance. The feeling grows that it could do so for all

England, were it so minded. Yet these high Dorset hillsides do not

produce crops. In the seventeenth century the country around Brid-

port
x was hemp growing, and in the town ropes and nets were made.

Like so many places in England the ancient industries endure; rope
and nets are still manufactured in Bridport but the neighboring

moors, rolling like uneasy seas, are no longer covered with flax. From
their bare sides every prospect presents either landscape or seascape of

utter magnificence. The very treelessness uncovers immense vistas

where light and shadow play a fascinating game across softly colored

land and sparkling water. Between Bridport and Dorchester man is

little in evidence. Hares scuttled away, their white tails wagging like

flags in the twilight. Pheasants stood, unafraid, and craned their necks,

while fawns, unheeding, munched the tender leaves of shrubs. This

shire has neverT)een thickly populated, yet a goodly number of families

from Dorset swelled the early New England colonies. Traversing this

wild country to reach the crowded town that so many of them had left

engendered deep thought. Something was wrong with a system which

cramped towns and left miles of hill and valley to the hares and fawns.
Men discontented with such conditions formed the preponderance of

the Puritan Party, the &quot;Reds&quot; of their day, for Puritan in seventeenth-

Alexander Alvord was born here in 1627. In 1645 he was at Windsor,
Conn., leaving there to settle at Northampton, Mass.
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century England was a term as often political as religious. What they

sought to
&quot;purify&quot;

was the economic condition, the attack on the

Church being part and parcel of this design. Certain places stand out as

hot-beds of unrest, and one of them is Dorchester. Here, on the site

of a primitive village, the Romans built a town and a place of pagan

worship. High East Street and High West Street lie just above the

Roman pavement, but the temple was long ago superseded by a

Christian church. From these assorted foundations rises St. Peter s

where, for several decades, the Reverend John White was a fisher of

men before he became a member of the Dorchester Fishing Company,
an enterprise of 1625 formed to plant a small colony on the western

continent so that vessels to the Grand Banks might have a convenient

base. Cape Ann was the selected spot but the experiment was a failure.

A few years later a man nearing forty was trudging into Dorchester

from a village near-by to discuss with dissatisfied townsmen another

scheme of colonization. On Roman South Street the Antelope was

at that time a hostelry centuries old. Who knows but John Endicott

met these men there to talk matters over above frothing mugs of good
ale? The brew still froths in the Antelope where a weary pilgrim may
be kept awake by the conviviality in the bar beneath. English institu

tions change slowly, if at all; nightly visits to the
&quot;pub&quot;

are no more

scandalous now than they were in John Endicott s day when water

and tea alike were unconsidered as potations.

Another Dorsetman was Roger Ludlow, a lawyer of unquestioned

gifts. Why he chose to throw in his lot with the colonists can only be

surmised, but qualities of temperament, which later involved him in

one embroilment after another
2
,
in all probability made him unpopular

in England. Sensitive and pugnacious, he did not suffer a sea change in

his nature by merely putting to sea. No one knows where his dwelling

stood, but a disreputable remnant of what was once John White s house

is now used as a garage. That aged rector, for all he was an unshakable

churchman, could see beyond the limits of a lectern; he looked across

the Atlantic and saw there great industrial prospects for his people.

And so, undiscouraged by the failure of the Fishing Company s enter

prise, he sent a plea to John Endicott, already established in New

England, to select a place for
&quot;sixty

families out of Dorset Shire
3 &quot; who

were to be shepherded by the Exeter ministers Wareham and Maverick,

2 See Connecticut Trilogy, pages 5, 21, 38, 289-300.
8 See footnote on page 24.
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since John White was himself too old for such adventuring. There is

not much in Dorchester to call the average tourist, but scions o those

who emigrated like to make it a
&quot;place

of pilgrimage&quot;. A very cumber
some phrase, that; the Pious Pilgrim, mindful of prospective need

to use it often decided to shorten it to
&quot;pilgrace,&quot;

since our language
seems to provide nothing else but the hardworked, and not really

appropriate, word &quot;shrine.&quot; Nor does the sad scrap of a house on a

back street seem an adequate pilgrace. More fitting is dignified old St.

Peter s where John White lies buried beneath the porch. A placard
announced the church open daily for prayers for the nation. On the

cold stone floor before John White s pulpit the Pious Pilgrim sent up
a petition for both nations,-the one which carries on at the old stand

and the one which received so great an impetus from this very spot.
4

Outside the streets were wet and cold. Firelight glimpsed through the

bubbly panes of Judge Jeffreys s Lodgings invited to warmth and tea

in the low, black-raftered rooms alive with pleasant people indulging
in the national fourth meal. Were the ancient gabled house shuttered
and deserted it would be easier to recall what brought the terrible

Judge to Dorchester in 1685 w^n the local jails were choked with
rebels.

Much of the territory to be covered in the next few days was full

of that bloody business and on that account it seemed best to seek
a better point for beginning the tale. The glasscoach, all brakes set,

slid down the precipitous High Street past quaint shops with windows
8 He left a list of those associated with him in this venture, but not all

of them emigrated. However there is reason to believe that the following
did so: Joseph Underwood, John Hill, Robert Crocker, Richard Berry,
Richard Watts, Michael Humphrey, Thomas Purchase, John Whitcomb,
William Harvey, Elizabeth Poole and her brother William (these not from
Dorchester). Two other Pooles appear on the list but they did not go.
Richard and Thomas Southcott, Henry Smith, George Dyer and John
Humphrey, who married a daughter of the Earl of Lincoln, John Vincent.
Richard Southcott was master of the Mary and John in which they sailed
from Plymouth. Among those who have since been established as of that

company were: William Gaylord, William Rockwell, Roger Ludlow, John
Mason, Elder Strong, Thomas Ford.

* Other emigrants hailing from Dorchester were: John Porter and his
wife Mary, sailing from Weymouth in the Susan and Ellen. There were
four John Porters early in New England, which does not simplify matters.
There was also a Richard Porter who settled at Weymouth, Mass. Robert
Winchell deserted Dorchester in 1638. Mention is also made of Richard
Capen and his wife Joan,
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full of fishing tackle and ship models to the ancient quay called the

Cobb. In the distance rose three headlands, blunt-nosed and faintly seen

through mist. Near at hand glowed the red roofs of the little town
the Duke of Monmouth called a pretty place, promising if he wore
a crown he d &quot;make of it a

city.&quot;
For all its trim fagades, mostly

Georgian, and the fresh tang of the sea Lyme Regis is a little melan

choly; Monmouth never wore a crown. Out of all the personages in

England s long history this beautiful bad boy of Lucy Walters s, and

^&amp;gt;
s

&quot;

y

JOHN WHITE S HOUSE, DORCHESTER

of King Charles II s, stands out but briefly. Whatever it was in his

personality which brought the weavers of Dorset and Somerset under

his standard, almost to a man, it was not strength of character which

drew them. Historians have never been able to explain that unique

uprising of 1685, so quickly ended. Following Monmouth s execution

all the jails in the two counties, like that at Dorchester, overflowed with

his adherents. Even the Bloody Assizes, those courts where Jeffreys

handed down verdicts for wholesale executions, were not the end of
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the matter; thousands were sent to Barbadoes and the Plantations,

where their services were sold for a term of years. Those old sailing

lists, preserved where many more desired have been lost, are full of

familiar names. These bondservants, when their time was out, received

&quot;tickets&quot; permitting them to settle in the colonies, where they, as well

as cavalier
&quot;gent&quot;

and square-toed Puritan, became the ancestors of

America. Somehow they are not so proudly claimed. Just why it is

difficult to understand, since Lost Causes usually make a strong ro

mantic appeal. But, whether we like it or not, amid all those other

motifs in our Prelude, we cannot turn a deaf ear to this strain in a

minor key.

Thinking on these things the Pious Pilgrim boarded another glass-

coach which droned its way back up the incredibly steep street of

Lyme Regis
5 and took the road into Somerset through those very lanes

where Monmouth wound his way to his fate.

SOME OTHER DORSET EMIGRANTS

William Arnold, of Cheselbourne, probably the ancestor of Benedict Arnold.

Nicholas Goldborough, of Melcomb Regis, went to Barbadoes, finally set-

ding at Kent Island.

George Scovell, &quot;gent.,&quot;
of the Isle of Perbeck, went to Va., 1640.

George Hussey, of Blandford, died in Va., 1668.

Captain Hugh Hext took his large family to South Carolina, where he ob

tained grants in 1684.

Ralph, William and Richard Sprague, sons of Edward Spraguc of Upway,
went to Salem, Mass., in the Lion s Whelp in 1629.

Richard Minturn went to Southampton, L. L, in 1628.

Vincent Meigs, and sons John and Mark, to New Haven, Conn., about

1640. Ancestor of General Return Jonathan Meigs.
Eltweed Pomeroy, christened at Beaminster in 1585, was a grandnephew

of John Pomeroy, the first of the Devonshire family to leave Berry

Pomeroy and settle in Dorset. Eltweed emigrated to America and died

in Windsor, Conn., in 1655.
Thomas Holbrook from Sherborn to Mass.

5
Sir George Somers, born in Lyme Regis in 1554, was an active par

ticipant in the Raleigh voyages. In 1606 he undertook a colonization pro

gram under the London Company with a fleet sailing from Plymouth in

1609. His own ship, the Sea Venture, was separated from the others by a

storm which drove it to the Bermuda Islands thereupon claimed by Somers
for England.
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CHAPTER IV

Somerset

THROUGH

the high ramparts of the hills the way followed a

river, here and there swooping over a divide with entrancing

views rearward. The villages, lacking the rich color of Devon,

seemed cold by comparison. A cluster of cottages was Horton, but, as

the glasscoach slowed for a turn, there was no sign of the manor

house John Balch left to become one of the four earliest land owners

at Beverly, Massachusetts. The road ran between hedge rows less

lavish than those of Devon and then down the long spacious street of

Chard,
1
close set with dignified shops, and over another rise into the

vale of Taunton Deane. An English vale is not necessarily a valley

lying snug between hills; often it is a spreading table land, as around

Taunton, where the wide green plain is cut by dykes rimmed with

&quot;willers,&quot; as the natives call them. Not the weeping tree of old prints,

but truncated willows whose rounded heads have furnished many

cuttings set out in rows like the crops they are. For these shoots have

always furnished the raw material used in the traditional local indus

try, the basket being, as it ever has been, a conspicuous adjunct to

English living. Some concessions have been made to progress (there

are now baskets designed for bicycles) but for the most part these

carriers are still made after the time-honored patterns. There are bas

kets on wheels pulled by ponies. There are baskets in which to bask in

the garden, these being known as Bath chairs. There are baskets for

morning marketing and baskets for the sacred hour of tea. People get

into glasscoaches laden with baskets filled with all sorts of oddments

1 The Deane brothers, who setded at Taunton, Mass., were born here,

and the neighborhood is thought to have produced Thomas Chaflfee, who

emigrated to Mass, in 1635.
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including (the Pious Pilgrim was pleased to note) books. So great an

institution is the basket it seems highly probable the pioneers of three

hundred years ago brought over their goods in baskets. For a wonder

Celia Fiennes did not mention them, but she did relate that Taunton

was &quot;a large town haveing houses of all sorts of buildings both brick

and stone, but mostly timber and
plaster.&quot;

All sorts of houses compose

the modem city, for it is rimmed, as are most places of any size, with

new &quot;developments.&quot;
Sometimes one is convinced this show of mod

ernism is a false front likely to fall off at any moment to reveal the

old town lying behind, where there must be many ancient houses like

the Tudor relic., facing the Town House of Taunton, with windows

filled by &quot;antiques.&quot;
Its old neighbor was formerly the inn where

Judge Jeffreys held his Taunton Assizes.

This town has long been of consuming Interest for New Englanders.

And it is refreshing to find, amid the lists of men revered as founders,

the name of one woman. The gender sex will appear infrequently in

these chronicles, and for the very good reason that so few of them find

a place in the old ones. This by no means signifies that Eve was missing.

She was, indeed, very much present, in the background, then con

sidered her place. There she wrought mightily, preparing food and

raiment for her lord; bolstering up his spirit and his courage with her

own; giving him wise council and rocking the cradle, at all too fre

quent intervals. Intervals so frequent that she frequendy passed on to

give place to another she who performed like service; three wives were

often the portion of the fathers, and some laid as many as six helpmeets

beside the pitifully long range of tiny graves which marked the march

of civilization. Few of these noble women are lauded in the history

they helped to make. Occasionally the phrase &quot;and wife&quot; follows the

name of a passenger in an early ship. Now and again she is desig

nated as Patience or Prudence. In view of this state of affairs the name
of Elizabeth Poole is the more conspicuous since she, a spinster like

the red-headed queen, planned and wrought on her own account. And
to such purpose that she headed a company from Taunton2

to New
England. It is related in some places that the Deane brothers, who also

came from this city, named the new settlement after their old home

2
Among the Taunton emigrants were Elder Strong and Anthony Slo-

combe, original purchasers of the site of Taunton, Mass. William Billings

soon left for Stonington, Conn. Thomas Savage was an early settler in

Newport, R. I.
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town. The fact remains that Taunton, Massachusetts, acknowledges

Elizabeth Poole as its foundersa great pioneer maiden, standing out

from the company of submissive wives, and taking her own place

among the &quot;fathers&quot; of America. The women of her time, and in the

place she left, Celia Fiennes saw &quot;wrapped in mantles called rockets,

a Large mantle doubled together of a sort of serge, some are Linsy-

wolsey and a deep fringe of fflag at the lower end, these hang down

some to their feete some only just below ye waist, in summer they are

all in white garments because they never go out without them and

GOLDEN MANOR

this is the universal fiashion in Somerset.&quot; A priceless picture of the

past painted in words such as our mothers used.

With his head the visitor from a progressive country approves of

modern English towns. But his heart turns from them to the country

side and the queer old villages hardly altered for hundreds of years.

The Pious Pilgrim was most eager to visit the near-by hamlet of Pit-

minster because Richard Treat, one of the Patentees of Connecticut

Colony, was baptized there in 1584, and also, presumably, his son

Robert who later became governor of that colony. The little parish

church also holds the marriage record of the parents of William, James,

Philip and Joseph Torry, who came to New England about 1640. This
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is a great deal of American interest for a place so small that the public

glasscoach favors it but once a week, and decision had to be made

between it and Tolland. The latter, however, has a tangible memento

of the Wolcotts whose lovely home is still habitable. It may be a trifle

pretentious to refer to Golden Manor as a
&quot;seat,&quot;

or to call it the

cradle of the Wolcotts, since it came into their possession through pur

chase. Up to 1539 the manor was an adjunct of Taunton Priory; then,

passing through various hands, it came into those of James Tuberville,

deposed Bishop of Exeter, who, after his release from the Tower of

London, sought out this remote corner of Somerset, bought Golden

Manor and decorated the house to suit his taste. This accounts for the

- interior magnificence of what outwardly appears to be no more than

a delightful, rambling old farmhouse. Persecution drove Bishop

Tuberville here. And persecution later brought to Golden Manor

Henry Wolcott, younger brother of Christopher Wolcott, a successful

business man of Taunton, who had bought the estate in 1618. But

Henry had six sons and he saw meager prospects for them in the grass

lands of Somerset, so all of them, except John, who was his uncle s

heir, set out for America. Windsor, Connecticut, was their place of

settlement in the colony they furnished later with two governors and

many other distinguished citizens.

&quot;The Dragon Persecution,&quot; as his tombstone so quaintly puts it,

was also the monster from which Henry Adams &quot;took
flight.&quot;

His

take-off has been somewhat questioned by those interested in the

antecedents of the presidential family, but a well-known historian of

the name 8
has determined on Barton Saint David as the spot. Now

Henry Adams, like Henry Wolcott, had a prodigious family, and one

is tempted to think the Wolf at the Door had as much to do with his

move as the Dragon Persecution; a yeoman who did not own the land

he tilled could not hope to insure the future of nine children.

The place of the yeoman in the social fabric of his time is often

misunderstood, since he has no counterpart today. He was a freeman,
sometimes the owner of broad acres, more often, like Henry Adams,
only a

&quot;copyholder,&quot;
or tenant of the lord of the manor. &quot;He wears

russet clothes but makes golden payment, having tin in his buttons

but silver in his
pocket,&quot;

as Thomas Fuller put it. That contemporary
writer went on to say the yeoman was a class peculiar to Somerset and
seldom went abroad, even going to London only when forced to do so.

8
James Truslow Adams.
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But, having gone and seen the king there, &quot;he prays for him ever

afterward.&quot; Indeed the yeomen of Somerset offered the Stuarts far

more than prayers long before their misplaced loyalty to the bastard

Monmouth. Charles I had found among them his most faithful fol

lowers and his fall was still another cause for emigration; many a

Virginia family today can trace its origins to southwestern counties

because the first of their name in America lost all through devotion

to the Stuarts.

Bridgewater is the place to take a last glimpse of Charles I s left-

hand grandson, for here Monmouth looked out from St. Mary s tower

on the neighboring field where his cause was lost. Had the night sur

prise, planned by his army, been successful, as it so nearly was, there

would have been no Bloody Assizes, no rebels shipped to Barbadoes

and a different chapter in American colonization. Around St. Mary s

cluster all the memories of old Bridgewater, for tile works and other

trade has changed the character of the town lamentably. Within the

parish church may be all the records that exist concerning the Allen,

Bryant, Hooper and Mitchell families, surmised to have come from

Bridgewater. Certain it is that Nicholas Street, twenty years a minister

at Taunton, Massachusetts, before he joined New Haven Colony,
came from this town. Indeed he probably was of the ministerial family
there for among the long list of St. Mary s vicars is one Thomas Strete,

officiating in 1528.

If St. Mary s at Bridgewater is a link with a forefather the exquisite

parish church at Wrington offers a bond with several foremothers. In

this village lived Alexander Carpenter, blessed with five daughters.

Hereby hangs a tale of the most multiplex romance in pioneer annals.

Alexander fled to Leyden, where Ann was married to George Morton,

Agnes to Dr. Fuller, physician on the Mayflower, and Alice to Edward
Southworth. Alice, indeed, had more than her share, for after the death

of her first husband she married one of the Pilgrim Fathers. Priscilla

followed her sisters to Plymouth Colony where she too found two

husbands. The fifth Carpenter girl is unsung; doubtless she looked

after father, as is the way of maiden daughters. Most visitors to Wring-
ton come because of the lovely fane with its old, old font from which
all the Carpenter girls must have been baptized; reason enough to

bring a host of Americans to the clean neat village more truly described

as self-respecting than quaint Undoubtedly the term applies to Bruton,
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but as for Frome 4
the adjective better suits the pronunciation, as it

rhymes with broom. Frome, too, is neat and self-respecting, although

a town rather than a village, the line of demarcation being quite dis

tinct to English eyes even when invisible to those of aliens; fields and

hedge rows are not the only precise things in the
&quot;tight

little isle.&quot;

Frome sends many gallons of milk to London daily, and still holds the

annual Cheese Fair of ancient custom. If it is true that the &quot;Somerset

THE FONT, WRINGTON

farmer eats a loaf produced from colonial flour raised with German

yeast&quot;
the cosmopolitan bread is accompanied by a home product.

But to go back to that overworked
&quot;quaint.&quot;

No other adjective

will do for Chew Magna, really the most charming old village with

plenty of thatched cottages and all the other appurtenances: of a true

4 Bruton furnished Mass, with the ancestor of the Ames family in the

person of William, born 1605. In Frome two sons were born to &quot;mercer&quot;

Thomas Ludwell. Both emigrated to Va., where Philip was secretary to

Sir William Berkeley, later becoming on his own account Governor of Al-

bemarle. He was the ancestor of Philip Ludwell and also our Revolutionary

heroes Francis Lightfoot and Thomas Ludwell Lee. Either from Frome,

or the near-by Frome Selwood went Dr. William Cabell and Joseph

Hooper to Va. where the Mayo brothers, William and Joseph, also emi

grated.
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picture place, including a well-set church with a crusader lying cross-

legged on his tomb; the odd and uncomfortable position being proof
that he had, in life, actually reached Jerusalem. This glamorous traveler

to far places has nothing to do with our story except to add a bit .of

color. But Chew Magna, or the other Chew villages adjacent, saw quite
a number of adventurers bound west instead of east, including the first

of the Strachey family. Then there was Thomas Minor, who sailed in

the Arbdla in 1630, to settle a decade later in New London, Con
necticut. There was Samuel Allen who &quot;came with Penn,&quot; which

places him satisfactorily. There was John Chew, &quot;merchant,&quot; an enter

prising business man who seems to have concluded to see what he

could do along that line in Virginia. So in 1628 he set out with three

servants in the Charitie, accompanied, it may be presumed, by sundry
boxes and bales of local goods, since Chew Magna in those days was

given over to the clothing industry. Evidently John found trade good
in Virginia, for the following year his wife Sarah went over in the

Seafloure to join him. The Pious Pilgrim accosted a native son and
asked if there was any Chews in the lovely old manor. There were not,

nor, as far as he had ever heard, had it belonged to such a family.
More reliable sources revealed that in the time of Elizabeth it was the

property of one of the Pophams continuing in the hands of his de
scendants until 1766. Sir John was not born there, but his younger
brother George may possibly have been. At any rate this was the family
&quot;seat&quot; and must have known, either as residents or visitors, both men
so intimately connected with our earliest colonial ventures.

Chew Magna was, a long time ago, held by the Bishop of Wells, to

whom it was worth annually the large sum of thirteen pounds. The
visitor to the marvelous moated palace of this dignitary can almost
see him laying that sum aside to buy food for the swans which swam
up to ring his door bell. No one has left record of catching the present
denizens of the moat at this circus trick, but no scribe fails to pass on
the information that many generations of swans have taught their

cygnets this simple and efficient way of getting a living. The Pious

Pilgrim paced the charming walks beside the moat until the sun went
down and the swans sailed off to bed, and not one of them went near
that bell. There had been some fear lest no excuse be found for going
to Wells; it had become quite pointed, as research proceeded, that

hardly any pioneers left cathedral cities. But finally one turned up
from Wells in the shape of James Clarke, who evidently went off to
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New England against the wishes of his father, Kingman of the Cathe

dral Church of St. Andrew. The feelings of Father Clarke are evident

in his will, wherein he made several bequests to his1 wife and the two

parish churches, even remembering his servant with his second best

breeches, but son James he cut off with ten shillings.

The Pious Pilgrim was forcibly reminded of that bequest to the re

tainer by the sight of a portly English gentleman with his hands in

the pockets of a brief pair of &quot;shorts.&quot; His bare calves cried out for

covering, even some friend s &quot;second best breeches,&quot; but their owner

seemed oblivious of the need. The incident is typical; the Englishman
is so sure of himself what he wears is of no consequence. And still

more is this true of the great English cathedrals, surrounded as most

of them are by irrelevant, not to say irreverent, buildings above which

they rise unconcerned. Ordinarily this is not true of Wells for the town

crowding the cathedral Close is charming. But during the visit of the

Pious Pilgrim the market square was filled with the tawdry tents and

pinchbeck amusements of an itinerant circus. Yet behind the red and

tinsel and flapdoodle the soaring towers and turrets of the ecclesiastical

group rose serene. The trumpery things in the foreground would have

ruined the view of lesser buildings but Wells they could not spoil.

But this is the great thing that Wells forces upon the visitor who

does more than dash in for a glimpse of Lightfoot s clock which, de

spite its ingeniousness, is no more than an early manifestation of the

same desire for amusement which had brought the circus to the May
Fair. Wells puts up with its clock, even smiles tolerantly at it, but the

clock is not Wells. What the Pious Pilgrim found at Wells was an

emotion which perhaps holds the secret of the Puritan revolt from the

Established Church. A little cluster of visitors had gathered to wait the

striking of the clock,-to see the old puppet Jack Blandifer, high up

in the clerestory, strike the bells with his heels while the little iron

knights tilted madly above the dial. Beneath the clock a door stood open

revealing several clerics robing for matins. A granted man with high

held snowy head hurried in and him the others invested in&quot; a scarlet

hood. The knot of black and white and red priests came out smiling

and waited for the clock to finish its time-honored marionette show.

Then they marched away into the Lady Chapel. The Pious Pilgrim

crept after them. But before she had slipped into a prie-dieu, the only

worshiper, service had begun. In a rich voice the old Dean intoned

and the others echoed him. On and on they went: &quot;. . , as it was in the
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beginning, now and ever shall be.../* creating something beautiful

that was not God. It brooded there in the tiny Lady Chapel, spreading
and expanding with every reiteration o &quot;...world without end...&quot;

until the lovely old colored windows seemed to bend outward with

the pressure. It was a magnificent expression of Art but it was not

Adoration. The Dean richly intoned for the last time: &quot;...As it was

in the beginning, now and ever shall be ...&quot; and more thinly the others

followed him. Then without a sound of footsteps they floated out and

were gone. But the presence that was not God lingered, met by a puny
resistance within the Pious Pilgrim, a stray atom from the old Puri

tan protest against the Golden Calf.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM SOMERSET

Nicholas Patch, from South Petherton to Salem, Mass.

Henry Southy, of Rimpton, to Va.

John Bartoll, of Crewkerne, to Marblehead, Mass., 1640.

James Cudworth, of Aller, to Scituate, Mass., 1634.

Samuel Stowell, of Quantock, to Hingham, Mass.

Thomas Hopkins, of Yeovilton, an early setder at Newport, R. I.

Gabriel Ludlow, of Castle Gary, to New York, 1694.
William Dodge to Mass, about 1629.

Stephen Lyde, of Stanton Wick, to Va.

Ralph Martin, a husbandman of Bachain, to Va.

John Priest, a
&quot;tayler&quot;

of Langfort, to Va,

Edward Rogers, a
&quot;caryer&quot;

of Porbury, to Va.

George Hull, an early settler at Windsor, Conn.

Andrew Eliot to Beverly, Mass., 1668. There are several Eliot lines in New
England. This one furnished Rev. Andrew of Fairfield, Conn.

Robert Goold to Hull, Mass., 1663,

Samuel Parsons and wife Joan to Pa. about 1685.

James Lloyd.

George Trenchard to Salem, Mass., 1682.

William Woodbury to Mass., 1628.

John Upham to New England in 1635.
Elizabeth Barnes King, sole heiress of Col. Thomas King, whose &quot;seat&quot;

is not mentioned, was the mother of some of the Virginia Carrolls.
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CHAPTER V
Wiltshire

IN
the days before Henry VIII disrupted the monasteries, bands of

the brothers kept the old Roman roads, and such others as existed,

in some sort of repair. But following the extinction of religious

houses everybody s business became nobody s business. To be sure Easter

Week, forerunner of &quot;Clean Up Week,&quot; each man was supposed to

turn to, bring his cart or his wain; lacking such wealth his spade, or

just his two hands, if these were his only tools, and put the highways

in order. It was not a felicitous scheme; as a contemporary observed

these pressed workers came and went &quot;at their own pleasure, spending

most of their time standing still and prating.&quot;
Small wonder the lanes

and tracks across country presented many perils; that the public car

rier not yet a glasscoach rocked and careened from pool to hum

mock and from hummock to pool until the passengers were bruised,

sick and filled with fear of becoming mired or turning over in the

ditch. Many did so, but most of them eventually pulled up at some inn.

After the vicissitudes of travel the &quot;comforts&quot; of these hostelries did

not add much to the gayety of travel. Pepys tells of staying overnight in

an inn near Salisbury and of rising in the morning to find the bed lousy.

That the evidence did not make itself felt in the night hours augurs

a certain casehardening on the part of the chatty diarist who left so

vivid a picture of the times. This is all the more remarkable as Pepys

was something of a Sybarite and highly appreciative of the pleasures

of the flesh. Of another inn, this one in the heart of Salisbury, he ex

pressed satisfaction with both food and lodging but complained at the

size of the bill, even after he had slept, as he himself admitted, &quot;in a

silk bed.&quot; That couch is no longer available although it is still possible
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to sleep in the same high raftered room of Pepys somnolence in the

Old George.
It is a wonder in making complaint he did not include some outcry

against the bells, those ever present sources of sleeplessness in cathedral

towns. However harmonious the bells may sound in the daylight hours

the &quot;still watches of the
night&quot;

belie the name when the cathedral

clock, almost over head, emits four sing-song notes on the first quar

ter, eight on the half, twelve on the quarter-to and sixteen on the hour,

followed, after a breath-taking interval, by the time of night in deeper
notes. The bells of Salisbury escape conformity by a hurrying fall; an

imperfect scale hesitating over the last re and landing loudly on do as

though relieved to get there safely and in reasonable tune. Few cathe

dral towns contributed so large a quota to the making of America, and
one wonders how long it was before the sound of those bells, a definite

motif in America s English Prelude, ceased to haunt the Salisbury

pioneers in the wilderness.
1

Many famous writers have eulogized Salisbury Cathedral and from

them less original ones have been content to make quotations, includ

ing the remark of our own Oliver Wendell Holmes that it was &quot;the

apple in the eye of England.&quot; One undiscriminating scribe even went
so far as to say it is the only thing worth seeing in the town. Now
although the cathedral made Salisbury, Salisbury is not merely the

cathedral; lovely as are the soft browns and greens of its walls, rising
from wide lawns, there are things not to be missed outside the Close,

especially if one wants to see life lived today against the same back

ground as served the life of yesterday. This centered around the Mar-

1 Francis West, a house carpenter, settled in Duxbury, Mass., where he
made the town a pair of stocks in 1640.

Randall Holden and John Greene, a surgeon, were associated in the

founding of Warwick, R. L, so named because Holden s wife was a Beau-

champ (pronounced &quot;Beecham&quot;)
of the house of Warwick.

Roger Eastman, founder of that family in America.
William Worcester, emigrated in 1637 with his whole family, including

four sons, William, Samuel, Timothy and Moses. William, Sr., became the
first minister at Salisbury, Mass.

Christopher Avery to Gloucester, Mass., 1630.
William Rotch, a Quaker, to Provincetown, Mass., 1710.
Nathaniel Merrill to Mass., 1636.
Rev. Henry Webb, with wife Dosabell and little daughter Margaret, to

Boston, Mass., 1637.
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ket Cross. Where is there a more engaging relic of the time when all

barter was conducted in the shadow of some such bit of architecture,

half religious, half secular? Other old market crosses remain, but few

as pleasing to the eye as the carved and crown-shaped Poultry Cross of

Salisbury. Here came the wives or the maidservants of William Worces

ter and Randall Holden, and the rest, to choose the fattest pullet

for the family pot. What vegetables accompanied it can be surmised

for &quot;Sallet&quot; is often mentioned on old menus. The same ingredients
went into this as now, also violets and marigolds, the whole dressed

with oil and vinegar. But the favorite dish of the period was pie. Not

THE MARKET CROSS, SALISBURY

pie in the New England sense of fruit baked between crusts, but a

deep and awful dish of various meats. Frugal housewives were in

the habit of making the entrails of the beasts in a separate dish for the

delectation of servants and other lowly hangers-on, the origin of the

proverbial &quot;humble
pie&quot;

still found unpalatable by such as are forced,

figuratively, to eat it. Time came when the cramped space around the

Poultry Cross was too limited for all who would buy fish and fowl,
not to say violets and marigolds, and so the market was moved away
from the beautiful old cross into an adjacent open space. This is

reached by one of those narrow winding lanes, overhung with houses,
so delighting to strangers. A very ancient institution, Market Day,
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and one essentially unchanging. Some booths may display wares that

would puzzle the shopper of other eras, such as rayon underwear of

gorgeous hues and electric light bulbs, but in the main he or she would

find beneath the bright awnings the same necessities. And certainly the

Cattle Market would be familiar since neither pigs, cows nor sheep

have changed shape or habits in many hundreds of years. One eager

salesman pressed on the Pious Pilgrim a cheese the size of a hat box.

What could he know of the small &quot;fardel&quot; that must carry note and

sketch books, et cetera? (et cetera being largely a tooth brush.) An
other held up for admiration a rabbit neatly dressed within and still

furry without. Every Woman was there with her basket into which

went modest purchases always topped by a bouquet; shabby matrons

looking hardly solvent enough to buy bread were seen negotiating for

a handful of tulips or daffodils. Truly there is nothing in all England
more historic, more typical or more worth a visit than the Market.

It proved difficult to leave Salisbury, to board another glasscoach

and climb the wide treeless table land to the north and Marlborough.

The latter part of the way led through Savernake Forest. Once the

whole island was covered with trees but most of them long since went

into half-timbered houses or up their chimneys in smoke. The old

Saxon &quot;wealds&quot; are gone, but there are still
&quot;coppices&quot;

where trees are

grown as a crop, and frequent clusters of oak, beech and chestnut

border streams in valleys or dot the fields. Far from detracting from

the beauty of the scene this scarcity of trees actually adds to it, open

ing out vistas and leaving wide stretches free for the play of light and

shadow. Of true forests there are few, Savernake among the loveliest.

Into green twilight the road runs between gnarled boles set at regular

intervals, spreading tops intertwined. Convinced at first that these well-

spaced monarchs heralded the approach to some abandoned castle it

was a surprise to find the whole forest one huge park where, devoid of

underbrush, the aquacious gloom was dappled sparingly with sun

beams, and distant shadows flickered with the fawn and white of deer.

All too soon the glasscoach burst from this enchanted wood into that

breezy rolling country called &quot;the Downs&quot; when it ought to be called

&quot;the
Ups.&quot; Here, on a rise like a cup inverted in a saucer, lies the red

town of Marlborough. Not as it is now did the Morses 2 and the

Davises know it, for a fire during the Commonwealth destroyed nearly

everything except the two old churches facing one another from oppo-
2
See footnote on page 41.
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site ends of the long High Street. As the town was rebuilt shortly
afterwards so it stands today, a captivating picture place straight out

of the late seventeenth century. Where else do so many old inns look
across one Market? Some of them have recently had their faces peeled;
the operation, unlike a similar one performed on ladies of uncertain

years, serving to reveal instead of conceal their true age. All the great
tree trunks, all the herring-bone work of particolored brick stands out

A CORNER OF MARLBOROUGH

naked and unashamed when relieved of that layer of plaster. A good
deal of this sort of skinning is being done in England today, greatly to

the enhancement of her architectural charms. If it keeps on visitors

who saw them in the past will feel, on renewed acquaintance, that

2 The Morse family furnished at least seven early emigrants to the
colonies.The only birth records are those of Anthony, in 1616, and of his
brother William two years later, both in Marlborough. Both went to Mass,
in 1635* and less than ten years later were followed by another brother,
Robert, who settled in N. J. Two other Morses, Samuel and Joseph, also

emigrated in 1635. Then there was John, who went to New Haven, Conn.
The family genealogist feels certain all went from Wilts if not directly from
Marlborough. From this town certainly went James Davis to Mass, in 1630,
Thomas Davis following five years later. The former was a founder of

Haverhill, Mass.



English Prelude

Time is turning backward instead of flying forward. This cult of

&quot;restoration&quot; may be a manifestation of the desire to face a known

past rather than an uncertain future.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM WILTSHIRE

Nicholas Noyes, and wife Mary Cutting, of Choulderton, to Mass., 1634.
Thomas Thatcher, first minister of Old South Church, Boston, Mass., was

a son of Peter Thatcher of Old Sarum.

John Boyley, of Chippenham, settled at Newbury, Mass.

John White, of Chirton, went to Va., 1670.

George Ludlow, of Dinton, went to Va.

Rev. James Clack, born at Marden, went to Va.

John Cogswell., born at West Leigh, went to Ipswich, Mass., 1635.

John Richmond, of Ashton Keys, was one of the original purchasers of

Taunton, Mass.

John Woodbridge, of Stanton, went to Newbury, Mass., a bachelor. There
he married a daughter of Gov. Dudley and founded the Woodbridge
family in America.

The three Bartlett brothers, Richard, John and Thomas, sold their inherit

ance from their father, Edmund Bardett of Ernky, and went to New
England in the Mary and John in 1633.

William Carpenter, of Amesbury, was an early settler in Providence, R. I.

Henry Willis, of Devizes, with wife Mary and children, emigrated to

America in 1675 and after some wandering settled at Wood Edge, L. I.

Oliver Cope, one of the first setders at Philadelphia.
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CHAPTER VI

Hampshire

AAINST

the sky apple trees threw clouds of pink. A cosmo

politan beauty, the apple tree, displaying her spring cosmetics

impartially in Normandy or New York. Yet the English apple

tree is particularly endearing to those who see in her the mother of all

the apple trees in America. The pioneer missed his
&quot;cyder&quot;

so Gov
ernor Winthrop sent home for seeds to start the first orchards in New
England and from them spread all those millions now reaching to the

Pacific coast Winthrop never dreamed was so far away. It is there

fore all the more piquant to see, blushing on English fruit stands, a

product labeled
&quot;Oregon,&quot;

and to think how it has come home to be

eaten after three hundred years! Hampshire is not a great fruit grow
ing district like Kent; here it is not the main business of the piece but

rather the back drop, the careless delightful setting for all those im

probable villages the visitor suspects are staged for his benefit. But

although the first glimpse of twisted chimneys, spiral, diapered and

honey-combed, raises doubt of their utility this is soon dispelled by

rising curls of smoke bespeaking grate fires within. It was disappoint

ing to find in the note book no American emigrants with which to

people these picture villages, and the question intruded as to whether

the lack was due to insufficient research or to centuries of comfort

which kept the villagers at home. For Hampshire is distinctlv
&quot;homely,&quot;

as the English say, meaning a thing is plain but cozy. This might be

applied to the neat town of Romsey, pronounced to rhyme with rum,

very conscious of its famous abbey, the objective of almost any of

the streets running out of the Market. Anthony Emery must have

lived in one of them before he decided to go over to Massachusetts

in 1635, but there is no use looking for his house and so, since the inns
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did not invite particularly, another glasscoach was boarded for Win

chester.

Dividing the stream of traffic flowing down out of the narrow

High Street of that city stands King Alfred, gigantic in bronze. With

arm aloft he holds, down pointed, a great sword. In the shadow of

this memorial the Pious Pilgrim saw a malcontent selling copies of a

tabloid called The Elac\ Shirt. This is not to be taken as typical

of England; she does not seethe with revolution in the shadow of her

past glory. Time was, however, when Winchester did know Civil

War; when Cromwell came in 1645 and forced the once royal city to

surrender. That blow, so far as Winchester is concerned, is a current

event; the capital of a pagan king in 643 may well consider the seven

teenth century as yesterday. Some time then, a few days ago, say about

1609, one Thomas West of Winchester, third Lord de la Ware, became

a member of the Council for Virginia, was appointed governor and

set sail for his colony with one hundred and fifty emigrants and a

large cargo of supplies. His timely arrival saved the struggling settle

ment from the fate of those which had preceded it in that section of

King James s kingdom. To celebrate this achievement, and because he

was eventually lost off the Virginia coast, Delaware Bay and River

were christened. So much for the sardonic gesture of fate which gives

a larger laurel to a small success than to a glorious failure. A Raleigh

blazes a trail with a fleet of ships, a quarter of a million spent and a

head lost under the ax, to be remembered by a mere capital of a lesser

state. A West takes over a few well-fed men and means to feed others,

and for all time his name is stamped on a wide bay, a great river and

a whole state.

Thomas was not the only West to play a part in the early history

of Virginia; his brother Francis, some ten years his junior, had evi

dently preceded him across the Atlantic, for he was the man John

Smith was accused of conspiring with Powhatan to murder. The

same year Thomas sailed with his memorable expedition Francis re

turned to England; one of many trips back and forth. This is the

Francis West, founder of Westover, the famous Virginia estate,

although the present colonial mansion was built long after the prop

erty passed out of West hands. Francis also had New England con

nections, being appointed &quot;admiral&quot; for that group of colonies in 1622

and thereafter dividing his time between the northern and southern

settlements until he, like Thomas, was lost at sea. Some New England
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Wests are thought to be his descendants, but that Salisbury carpenter
must not be forgotten. Two other sons of the second Lord de la Ware,

John and Nathaniel West, were also concerned with Virginia. Then
there was a much later West, Joseph, who was connected with the

early history of Carolina. In 1669 the Eight Proprietors, chief of whom
were the Duke of Albemarle and Lord Shaftesbury, sent Joseph West
with a small fleet to begin a plantation at Port Royal. After being

governor, and then not being governor, he reigned once more with

&quot;care, fidelity and prudence.&quot; One prudent, not to say thrifty, idea of

THE CASTLE GATE, WINCHESTER

his was the sale of the natives as slaves to neighboring colonies. This
neat option seems not to have occurred to his northern confreres, who
ridded themselves of the hereditary owners of the soil by smoking
them out and burning them; a system more highly approved by the
home powers since, as a result of Joseph s business methods, he was
deprived of his job and ordered home. But the New World had an
irresistible lure for these Wests; after a time Joseph went back to his

estates on the Ashley River and there was forgotten by history. Through
Winchester, therefore, sweeps the stately measure of that minuet which
weaves in and out of America s English Prelude. And stepping to it

are other figures than the Wests, for Thomas Pawlett, early at &quot;Charles
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City,&quot; Virginia, was a grandson of the first Marquis of Winchester.

While Henry Tooker was son of an &quot;esquire
of Winton,&quot; a variant

in spelling.

Against those who went out from Winchester is contrasted the

lonely figure of an American founder who returned to end his
days

there. Henry Whitfield, who bought the heritage of the Indian princess

Shaumpishah, and built, the first house at Guilford, Connecticut, left

his children in the wilderness and returned to take up a ministry in

Winchester. He is forgotten in the ancient cathedral city, but in the

sweet old town he founded that dwelling still stands, the oldest stone

house in America.

But to return to the Wests; one of their ancestors was a
prebendary

of the cathedral; that is, he received a stipend for preaching there at

odd times. No one, whether connected with the Virginia family or not,

would leave the great gaunt Norman pile unvisited. A tremendous

thing, towering unadorned into the sky; yet, approached through an

avenue of gnarled old limes softening the austere outlines with the

delicate tracery of young leaves, it takes on something of the airy light

ness of Canterbury. Even those who find cathedrals a testament to the

glory of man rather than God cannot fail to marvel at their existence,

and to find in it proof that man, since he is capable of such creation,

is in truth part of God. It may be his anxiety to establish this point of

view has led to so many of him being buried within these proofs of his

power. At any rate Winchester covers the bones of many illustrious

dead, including those of Bishop Wykham, remembered less for his

mitre than for the bon mot; &quot;Manners make the man.&quot; The epigram
is something like five hundred years old and one may be pardoned for

wondering what bearing its continual repetition may have had on the

fact that English manners are, undeniably, exceptional. Some of the

pleasantest memories of a summer spent in the highways and byways
are of little courtesies, a universal eagerness to be of service and general

good will; not isolated experiences but encountered everywhere. For

instance, that stationer of Winchester who, having sold the Pious

Pilgrim a penny post card, left his shop and walked a block to ensure

that she took the shortest route to the place depicted thereon. This may
seem a digression, but it is far more important in understanding the

land whence we sprang than comments on King Arthur s Round Table

hanging on Winchester Castle wall. Although this too might be taken

to exemplify the text &quot;noblesse
oblige&quot;

were there any certainty those
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high-minded knights ever actually put their legs under that great oak

wheel. Perhaps it doesn t matter whether they did or not, since count

less generations, looking up at those painted sections traditionally

reserved for each knight, have dwelt on deeds of chivalry and been

moved to emulate them. All of which goes to clarify the deepest reason

for the annual migration to Europe. True, many go because it is &quot;the

thing.&quot;
As one woman put it, her &quot;social

prestige&quot; was increased. Why?
Because, whether they realized it or not, her friends felt that contact

with strange cities had somehow made her a little cleverer. Whether she

did indeed gain anything depended on what she sought; mere sight

of
&quot;quaint

old houses&quot; is not enough. But if she became impregnated
with what life lived in them meant, not only in the present but in the

past, then she did in truth come home, not a little cleverer but with an

increased ability to get more out of life lived anywhere. The inverse

is equally true. The intelligent European can be &quot;broadened&quot; by a visit

to us. He will not see life lived against an ancient background. He will

see an astonishing, relucent, galvanic life, filled with fatigues he never

before felt and comforts he never enjoyed, which has evolved out of a

great group desertion of that same ancient background. And he too,

like his transatlantic sister, will go home, not cleverer, but with

increased ability to get more out of life lived anywhere. The desire to

do just that to get more out of life was the wind that blew eastward

from Southampton the crusader laden ships. It was the wind that blew

westward from Southampton the pioneer laden ships. And for that

reason Southampton is not just a place to get off a ship. It is a place

to consider ships as vehicles of opportunity; to consider, for instance,

the Mayflower, for here, rather than at Plymouth that ship of destiny

becomes a sentient thing. The adventure had been planned and the

vessel outfitted in London where the majority of her passengers went

aboard. Then at Southampton she waited a week for the Speedwell

with the exiles from Holland. Meanwhile the final preparations were

pressed forward. It was essential to the success of the venture that

skilled members of professions and crafts be among the company.
Miles Standish was a soldier. Samuel Fuller was a physician. Isaac

Allerton was a tailor and Peter Brown a carpenter. But they had no

one who knew how to build casks and hogsheads in that day when
such containers were a necessary part of community life. And so the

leaders searched Southampton for a cooper who would be willing to

set out on so mad an adventure. They found a
&quot;hopeful young man&quot;
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named John Alden. Had John been as slow to say the word in business

as in love what a world of romance would have been lost! Priscilla

Mullins would doubtless have made a marriage of convenience with

Miles Standish and their marital life been recorded merely in vital

statistics instead of song and story. That trip of the Mayflower has

never been written down as smooth sailing. Trouble began at South

ampton when their financial backer came down from London bringing
a little paper for the leaders to sign. But it was not, said they, in accord

with the original agreement. So their
&quot;angel&quot;

went off in a huff,

remarking that in future they could stand on their own legs, or words

to that effect. What to do ? Courage they had in plenty, but it would

not be acceptable legal tender in exchange for clearance papers. Noth

ing was left but to sell some precious stores, and the portion least neces

sary was decided to be eighty firkins of butter. One can see the tubs

being tugged up from the hold, hoisted over the side, trundled up

through Westgate into the Market Place and resold there on one of

those colorful days when the housewives came in with their baskets.

West Quay remains, much altered, and Westgate not at all; while rough
cobbles, similar to those that jolted the Pilgrims butter, lead from it to

the Market Place surrounded by old shops, refaced perhaps, that looked

out on the sale. Who knows but Thomas Mayhew did too? Anyway,
Thomas was a merchant who, some years later, with his son Tom
followed the Pilgrims to Massachusetts, bought the near-by island of

Martha s Vineyard and lived there to a ripe old age. In the middle of

the Market crouches St. Michael s, all dim and musty, where Stephen

Hicks, who later emigrated to Virginia, was baptized the year the

Pilgrims sailed. Facing it is a great Tudor house filled with diverting
relics of those days, and of days far older when King John s castle stood

near-by. Its ruins became part of the city walls; a high perch giving a

wide view of Southampton water churned by so many ships of long

ago. These the eye of the mind beholds, a great flock of sea birds float

ing out over the rim of the world. Some can be called by name, but not

many. There is the Confidence? leaving here in the spring eighteen

years after the Mayflower. Between these two sailings the most momen-

1
Among her passengers were: Roger Eastman, of Salisbury. Walter

Haynes, Peter Noyse, John Blandford, John Brent, John Rutter, William

Ilsey and Thomas Whittier. The last named settled in Salisbury, Mass.,
and had ten children, many of whom brought a like number into the

world. Among his descendants was John Greenleaf Whittier.
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u,w departure was that of a group of John Winthrop s ships, commonly

spoken of as &quot;The Fleet.&quot; These eleven vessels carried seven hundred

passengers of whom only a few are known by name.
2 And so a host of

American genealogists,
unsuccessful in finding definite data, begin their

volumes with &quot;William, who came with Winthrop,&quot; hoping the state

ment is true since &quot;William&quot; is known to have turned up in Massa

chusetts about 1630. As with many like expeditions most of these ships

sailed from London, putting in at Southampton for final supplies while

awaiting further passengers
and some of their companion vessels. One

can, in fancy, see them casting off; the old Mayflower again, the Charles,

the William Francis, the Hopewell, the Whale, the Success and the

Trial, and floating out on the tide to join the rest at Cowes.

The Pious Pilgrim was so intent on doing likewise that she stumbled

down the hill, hardly noticing the old Wool House or the new

grandiose monument which commemorates the departure of that litde

band of simple folk in 1620. Larger than any of those old sea going

craft is the &quot;steam
packet&quot;

which waddled down the Solent to the Isle

of Wight. Yet from her deck modern merchantmen looked enormous.

Lavender hulls of liners bound for Australia floated beside the round

blue bottoms of Dutch ships. Black and red funnels loomed amid the

spars and ventilators, while here and there a glimpse of striped red,

white and blue quickened the pulse. Apart from the others that darling

of the seas, the Mauritania, was waiting to go out on her last voyage

and final dismemberment. It was a little sad. Soon that gallant thing

of steel would be only a ghost-ship like thousands before her; like the

Arbdla, the Jewel, the Ambrose and the Tdbot whose ghosts were

waiting at Cowes.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM HAMPSHIRE

The three Talmage brothers from Newton Stacy; William to Boston,
Thomas to Lynn and Robert to New Haven.

Moore Faunderoy, from Crondall to Va.

Capt. John Mason, Governor of Portsmouth, Hants, was associated with
Sir Fernando Gorges and David Thompson in founding the first set-

2 On the fly leaf of John Winthrop s Journal is the only existing list,

not a very extensive one. These people will be mentioned in connection
with the towns and villages from which they went out
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dement in New Hampshire, where Mason was one of the original

proprietors. (This is not the Conn, pioneer of the same name.)
William Kelloway, a &quot;husbandman,&quot; of Portsmouth, early in Va.
Nicholas Eaton, of Lymington, an early settler at Newport, R. I.

Richard Barnes to Mass., 1639.
Rev. Stephen Bachelder to New Hampshire, 1632.
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CHAPTER VII

The Isle of Wight

THEY
filled the harbor, those phantom ships. As the &quot;steam

packet&quot; chugged to a stop Cowes, rimming the half moon of

the shore, seemed no more than a background for their square

rigged sails. There lay four of The Fleet, seeming still to wait for

&quot;Mr. Pelham and two servants&quot; who had gone ashore with young

Henry Winthrop to purchase &quot;an ox and ten weathers&quot;, for chops and

steaks on the voyage. It was not yet &quot;ten of the clock&quot; when, the meat

having arrived, the ships would weigh anchor and sail without the

bargainers. There lay the Arf^ and the Dove with Lord Baltimore s

colonists, piloted by his son Leonard Calvert, soon to set out for the

founding of Maryland. There lay that other flotilla, all naval craft,

en route to occupy New Amsterdam after the Peace of Riswick. The

frigate Archangel, with Governor Sloughter and his suite aboard, was

not so winged as her name implied, for she was hard aground. Her

phantom crew were busy lightening cargo while Major Ingolby s

soldiery mocked them from the Beaver and the Canterbury. Ghost

ships all! The Pious Pilgrim sat a long time on the quay thinking
about them and then, because it was nearing lunch time, about this

litde port they knew. Undoubtedly some of the shops where Mr. Pelham
and other stewards purchased supplies still exist behind the present

glass fronts. Horse drawn vehicles continue in use as land transports,
for a fat palfrey surely it was a palfrey shaking a nose bag, stood

between the shafts of a landau left over from the time when &quot;the dear

Queen&quot; came often to Cowes. The town prides itself on remaining
Victorian, an era more remote, in many ways, than the one considered

here. The crescent-shaped bay, rather than the town, holds antiquarian

interest, for upon its waters, during the annual regatta, half-sized
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replicas
of seventeenth-century ships parade among the graceful racers,

a tribute to those old adventurers who made Cowes a port o call

A good many o them also put in at Yarmouth for one reason or

another. And there, in the queer old town so much less altered than

Cowes, it is easy to picture the Winthrop servants, running down to the

quay all out o breath from the sprint across the island, relieved to find

The Fleet had put in here for &quot;wood and provisions.&quot; Perhaps Mr.

Pelham and Henry were poor runners; at any rate they never caught

up with the party and were obliged to return to Southampton and wait

for another sailing. Meanwhile, The Fleet being held at Yarmouth by

THE NEEDLES, ISLE OF WIGHT

rain and strong west winds, &quot;the Lady Arbella and the gentlewomen

and Mr. Johnson and some others went ashore to refresh themselves
&quot;

How to interpret that phrase? Early April was no time for a plunge

in the sea, even had bathing been popular. Perhaps &quot;gentlewomen&quot;

were then accustomed to take refreshment in pubs, as they most cer

tainly were not in Victoria s time, but as they are, even more certainly,

in the England of today. Or did Lady Arbella, Mrs. Coddington, Mrs.

Dudley, Mrs. Philips, Mrs. Pynchon and the nine daughters of the last

three ladies, together with the Saltonstall girls, merely &quot;refresh&quot; them

selves by walking through the town and looking in shop windows for
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the last time in many a day? These members of the feminine sex had

every right to call themselves gentlewomen. It has become customary

to say that Virginia was settled by persons of quality and New England

by the humble. Like all generalizations this is fallacious. True, many
of the gentry set out to colonize Virginia, but they were accompanied

at least three to one by servants and the needful artisans without whom
no pioneer enterprise could have survived. And as for New England,

it is true the Pilgrims were nearly all simple folk, but those to whom
their success gave encouragement were the mixture of all sorts and

conditions of men necessary to make up a commonwealth. John

Winthrop was himself &quot;to the manor born,&quot; as will be recalled in

Suffolk; were there no other proof his Journal would establish the fact.

And so would those letters he wrote to his wife Margaret, left at

Groton. These, and earlier ones sent her from London, are among the

priceless love letters of all time; not for romantic hyperbole but for

glimpses of a married love, deep, sincere and abiding. From Cowes he

dispatched what he thought was a last message before the final depar

ture from England. He told her their sons were well, adding: &quot;they
lie

both with me and sleep as soundly in a rug, for we have no sheets here,

as ever they did at Groton.&quot; It was a fearful wrench, leaving her, but

she had not thought it wise to travel just then. John Winthrop must

have sat late in the cabin of the Arbella thinking of the ordeals, so

different yet both hazardous, which lay before them both before he

could
&quot;hope

to see again that sweet face in the land of the living that

lovely countenance that I so much delight in and beheld with so great

comfort.&quot; Then one can picture his quill poised above the paper while

his thoughts fled back to that low Suffolk hill, then fall to scratching

again as he made with her a tryst of the soul for &quot;Mondays and Fridays

at five of the clock at
night,&quot;

when they were to meet in the spirit until

such time as they might be together again in the flesh. And if that

should never come to pass he reminded her that they would one day

meet, &quot;if not as husband and wife, yet in a better condition. Let that

comfort thy heart.&quot; But John was to write Margaret once more, for,

as has been seen, adverse winds held The Fleet at Yarmouth. It was

two days after that tantalizing &quot;refreshment&quot; that, the weather being

fair, all sail was set to westward. Then the wind which had been too

much became too little and they were becalmed off the Needles. The

Pious Pilgrim could see them there, white wings drooping, at the rim

of the world beyond those sharp rocks she was attempting to sketch.
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Rocks so like giant pebbles cast after the fleeing sons of men by some

colossus angry that his quarry should evade him in cockle shells. The

wind came up strong and cold, as it had done that other April night

in 1630, according to John Winthrop s statement.

&quot;So we put a light in the poop/ he wrote, &quot;and weighed ancher

and set sail, and went on with a merry gale,&quot;
which was at length to

blow them across the Atlantic. But before that propitious wind rose he

could not resist taking advantage of the stay in Yarmouth to write once

more to his beloved Margaret. Of intimate things he spoke, things

close to the hearts of both, and then:

&quot;O how loth am I to bidd thee farewell, but since it is farewell,

my sweet Love, farewell.&quot;

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM THE ISLE OF WIGHT

William Bassett, of Newport, went to Kent Co., Va. Ancestor of Benjamin
Harrison.

Willoughby Warder, born there about 1635, went to Bucks Co., Pa., about

1700.

Thomas Wright emigrated about 1635 to Dedham, Mass.
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CHAPTER VIII

London: Old Whitehall

BUT
what of the port where the enterprise first took shape? And

not alone Winthrop s venture but all those other undertakings
which culminated in ships? For the Ar\ and the Dove were

outfitted in London, and so was the fateful Mayflower. Before search

ing out that part of the city reminiscent of the commercial side of the

business some glimpse of the political and social sky-line is desirable.

Against it looms the towers and crazy roofs of old Whitehall, -all gone
now except one late remnant. So late that most visitors, with eyes on
the resplendent military across the way, pass it by without a glance.
The term Whitehall is used today not only for the thickly thronged

thoroughfare running straight from Trafalgar Square to the river, but

as a covering term for the fine modern government buildings lining its

sides. Originally, however, it referred to the hodge-podge palace where
the monarch reigned during the period when the heaviest emigration
to America was taking place. The Stuart Court can still be conjured

up while poring over the model of that ancient Whitehall treasured

within the remnant of itself.

No two kings offer greater contrast than Charles I and his son.

Charles II, the former an upright and polished gentleman and an

incompetent monarch; the latter, whose personal history is a series of

profligate debauches, a far-sighted, hard-headed politician who saw in

the ventures beyond the seas exceeding profit for England. Between
these two rises the strange figure of the only &quot;president&quot; England ever

knew; Oliver Cromwell, the Commoner who, as well as the Stuarts,
was bound up in the making of America. All three wielded the power
of state from that labyrinthine old palace. Within those vanished halls

and chambers, and upon both front and back stairs, all the politicians
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of the realm met to push forward the business of empire. If, at the same

time, they pushed forward the business of making themselves rich were

they deviating at all from pattern? Fabulous stories were circulated

regarding the wealth of the Americas. &quot;All the dripping pans are pure

gold/* said one, &quot;and all the chains with which they chain their streets

are massie
gold.&quot;

This at a time when there were no streets but Indian

trails, and gold lay deep and undiscovered in the hills. Yet accounts

persisted of diamonds and rubies gathered by the basketful along the

beaches. As for law, said rumor, there was none, other than Conscience,

then, as now, a very flexible dictator. No wonder men were willing

to finance ventures to this Golconda, or to throw themselves into west

ward bound ships! Thus, while the dirge of religious persecution

threads the whole of the Prelude, it is not the overwhelming motif

some would have it; other melodies follow that first fanfare of trump

ets; the persistent andante con moto of desire for land is a strain as old

as the human race. Its strong movement sweeps out the Puritan Hymn
and the stately measures of the minuet danced by the Cavaliers with an

increasing tempo which bade fair to drive it into the unseemly class

of a Virginia reel. Indeed, the winding corridors of Old Whitehall rang
with a motley melody in those early days of our Prelude, and not a

little discord!

The players were many and, while the king was supposed to wield

the baton, his elbow was frequently nudged by a courtier, or a

courtesan, not always improving the flow of the piece. Of the earlier

players there are few contemporary accounts, but later ones were more

fortunate, or unfortunate, in their biographers. The Court of Charles I

was a cold and straight-laced place where Pomp was master and

Comfort did not even creep up the back stairs. Art, however, was

Mistress, and boldly swept up the front ones to approve of Van Dyck,

painting lords and ladies in their rich dark velvets and exquisite laces.

Charles approved, too, and paid the painter a yearly stipend for his

services. Cromwell dispersed this collection and such portions of it as

were later reassembled leave nameless many a faded canvas beauty.

These, however, do serve to visualize for us that proud Court. While

he was Prince of Wales, a marriage had been arranged between Charles

and the Spanish Infanta; the affair blew hot and cold for some time,

and although it finally fell through, was no small factor in stirring up

Puritan opposition to the government. That Charles eventually married
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the French princess, Henrietta Maria, also a Catholic, did not improve

matters much. All this had distinct bearing on later events.

Whitehall, known to Charles as monarch, also knew him as martyr.

Through St. James s Park his sedan chair carried him back and forth

from the palace on the other side to his usual chamber at Whitehall

during the time he was awaiting trial. And there he returned after

the verdict, passing through the silent crowds. The window of White

hall from which he stepped to the scaffold has been closed by masonry,

but passing Londoners still look up at the one which formed a back

ground for the block; for those who know their history that window,

to all outward view like its neighbors, is the most fateful window in

England.
With the beheading of Charles I in 1649, loyal Virginia offered a

refuge to his adherents. The Virginia Merchant sailed with three hun

dred and thirty of these, including Colonel Henry Norwood, Major

Francis Morrison and Major Richard Fox. Here, then, was further

cause for emigration; while the New England settlers had been driven

out by persecution during the reign of Charles I, his fall resulted in a

fresh influx to the southern colony. Men who, with unsympathetic eye,

had seen the Puritan flee were themselves to leave home and lands

when that party came into power. Among those whose fortunes fell

with Charles s head was his favorite, Captain Charles Neal, who sought

refuge in Maryland.
, And hardly had that head fallen than Cromwell stepped into

Whitehall. What a change was then in those long and crooked corri

dors! The Puritans were a contrary minded people; whatever happened

to be the fashion, that they disdained. When &quot;the bloods&quot; wore ruffs

they affected wide bands, and after broad lace collars became the rage

they cut their own plain ones down to the minimum. So long as the

court dandies walked in square-toed shoes the Puritans tramped around

in pointed ones, only to discard these in favor of square toes when the

latter went out of style at Court. The extremists chose to regard dirty

linen as the badge of a spotless soul, although doubtless the more

reasonable Puritan took as many baths as his political rival, who did

not lower the Thames appreciably. Clothes, however, became the token

of a man s politics; a plain dresser was a Puritan and a fancy dresser a

Royalist. During Cromwell s regime few fancy dressers ventured

abroad. So bitter did the feeling against them become that such
&quot;gentle

men&quot; as remained in England hid themselves in the country where it
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did not matter that they had no funds for finery. Previous to the

amazing change in his fortunes Cromwell had gone about in a badly

made suit, a dirty shirt and a hat without a band. The picture given

us by a contemporary observer is not improved by the statement that

his &quot;countenance was swollen and reddish.&quot; The leopard could not

change his spots, or a Cromwell his nose. He made alterations in the

family life of the Stuarts, and thereby in his own, but that proboscis

he could not even modify; it remained a
&quot;glow worm,&quot; leading his

enemies to dub him: &quot;Nose Almighty.
*

In April 1654 Cromwell moved

into the state apartments at Whitehall. Immediately he put a band on

that hat, a wide gold band symbolic of the crown he wore, if not

actual at least in point of power. Now the eye witness reports him to

have been of
&quot;great

and majestic deportment and comly presence.&quot;

So much for a rise in the world! (Or in men s eyes beholding one.)

Four years this spectacle continued at Whitehall, and then Cromwell

died there. So much for a rise in the world! (And in nature s way of

terminating it.)

French literature has always abounded in gossipy memoirs of courts

and kings, while that of England has been curiously deficient in (or

should one say free from?) such scandalous records. Not that the courts

were free from scandals, but recorders were strangely lacking. How the

picture would gain by the vitriolic pen of a Saint-Simon! With the

return of the Stuarts one made its appearance; although the diary of

Samuel Pepys never attained the pungency of his French prototype the

original sheets are sufficiently frank to visualize the figures of his time.

Pepys saw the coronation procession of Charles II in company with

&quot;Sir William Pen and his son.&quot; The party repairing &quot;to Mr. Young s,

the flag maker in Cornhill, and there had a very good room and saw
&quot;

the show very well.&quot; Two persons in that &quot;show&quot; besides the King are

of interest to Americans. One was George Monk, recently become the

Duke of Albemarle, and the other was Sir George Carteret. Neither

man ever set foot on our shores, yet each left some mark indelibly upon
them. Albemarle s name appears on many of the old grants and patents,

while Carteret is commemorated in the state which became his prop

erty.
1
Carteret seems not to have made much impression that day on

Pepys who frequently spoke of him later. JBut Albemarle was described

as &quot;ridJDgJjflg^^ and leading a spare mount, since he

was Master of the Horse. Another privilege of his seems to have been

1 Sec footnote on page 60.
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that of going to the kitchen to taste the first dish to be put before his

monarch, evidently a custom left over from the days when poison was

a favorite flavoring extract with royal chefs. Pepys never had anything

complimentary to say of the Duke, whom he found &quot;a heavy dull man&quot;

and a &quot;blockhead.&quot; The portrait of Albemarle in the National Gallery

would appear to bear out this opinion, which is entirely at variance

with history; no &quot;stupid
blockhead&quot; could have succeeded in remaining

in favor throughout so many successive regimes. Nor should it be for

gotten that, when nearly every able-bodied man fled from London

during the Plague, Albemarle remained, visiting the pest houses in

person to see that everything possible was done for the unfortunates

within. Pepys
5

petty spite serves less as a summary of the man s char

acter than as a picture of society at Whitehall, where the Duke was

installed in quarters near the King. This in recognition of his part in

bringing that Stuart back to the throne of his fathers. It is said Albe-

marle s unpleasant Duchess, who despite her lowly birth was an ardent

Royalist, had no small part in that matter. Pepys frequently dined with

them and commented freely on their household. On one of these occa

sions he found the Duchess &quot;a mighty ill-looking woman&quot;; referring

not to her health but to her personal appearance. One day, after a visit

to the cockpit, he &quot;dined with a great deal of company at the Duke of

Albemarle s, and a very bad and nasty dinner.&quot; Another time he went

&quot;to Whitehall to chapel and heard the anthem and did then dine with

the Duke of Albemarle in as dirty a manner as ever.&quot; Again he reported

&quot;the Duke had sorry company, dirty dishes, bad meat and a nasty wife

at table.&quot; These, of course, were the Dirty Old Days when table man
ners were of the sketchiest and hygiene was an unknown word. Forks

were not introduced until late in the century and fingers continued

to be put to good use. Spoons there had been for some time, also knives,

1 Albemarle was chief of the Eight Proprietors of Carolina, and Albe

marle Sound is his memorial. Carteret was a member of the Admiralty

Board, of which Pepys was clerk, and of which the Duke of York, after

wards James II, was a member. The latter, on coming into possession of

the Dutch territory in North America, made over to Carteret that portion

of it west of New Amsterdam. This was christened New Jersey in honor

of Carteret s birthplace, the Isle of Jersey. Although Sir George never saw

this property, his heirs did. Sir Philip Carteret, a nephew, landed with

thirty adventurers in April, 1664, carrying a spade on his shoulder, and

named the town founded on the spot &quot;Elizabeth&quot; in honor of Sir George s

wife. After his death the property was sold to settle his estate.
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the ability to balance peas on the latter and convey them safely to the

mouth being considered an epicurean accomplishment. Pepys himself,

by his own word, is convicted of many an act which would horrify

polite society today. But society during the reign of Charles II was not

polite;
indeed it had slid back considerably. The King had knocked

about the world for half a lifetime picking up a motley crew of asso

ciates, male and female, whom he refused to abandon. Milton painted

a word-picture of the cavaliers of this period as &quot;a ragged infantry of

stews and brothels, the spawn and shipwreck of taverns and dicing

rooms.&quot; So the Court, too, was a sort of Paradise Lost where the

fallen angels spent their days in cockfighting and bull baiting and their

nights in eating and drinking and &quot;even more rude and dirty pleas

ures.&quot; From such surroundings the gentry withdrew their womenfolk,

leaving the field to the courtesans. These Charles employed Lely to

paint in all their airy dishabille, just as his father had employed Van

Dyck to depict the somber velvets and rich laces of the grand dames of

his reign. Yet, despite its careless aspect, the Court retained some of the

traditional pomp and circumstance; to be a Gendeman of the Bed

chamber was an honor all but unsurpassed. All sorts of trivial and

prosaic duties carried high sounding titles, including those of the

Keeper of the Ice and Snow and the Master of the Bears. In other ways
also Charles II followed Stuart custom; every man-jack of his subjects

had the right to present himself in the royal rooms at any time,, even

when his Majesty was at meat. This form of entertainment became so

popular rails had to be put up to keep the man-in-the-street from push

ing the Divine Right into the soup tureen. As a gesture of camaraderie

Charles then restored the free tables of his forebears, that &quot;the butcher,

the baker and the candlestick maker&quot; might, literally, break bread with

him. Whereupon they did so in such numbers that the King was nearly

eaten out of house and home, and the ancient hospitality had ta be

discontinued once more.

It was a heterogeneous collection, this Court of Charles II, and

every man was eager to put his hand in the royal pork barrel, a

source of personal advancement not of modern origin. The seat of

government is ever the center of intrigue and, in the days when access

to the king was a simple matter, the stairs of Whitehall were crowded

with all sorts of people impatient to improve their own position or that

of their constituents. Some were actuated by mean motives, others by
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lofty. Among the latter was young John Winthrop,
2
bent on securing

a favorable charter for Connecticut] With so much at stake he was

prepared to use any method, even, it is said, the offices of the Duchess

of Castlemain. This charmer, so the story goes, became herself enam

oured of the queer parchment on which the Indian owners of Con

necticut had signed away their birthright. Gossip says Winthrop gave

it her, knowing the fickle fancy of courtesans and confident of regain

ing the precious deed by way of the back stairs. Back stairs of White

hall! In truth these too were crowded in 1663 and thereabouts. For,

while John Clarke waited on the front ones for a chance to coax out

of Charles a charter for the people of Rhode Island, John Scott was

creeping up the back stairs and conniving with Thomas ChifEnch, the

King s barber, to the end of reaching the royal ear ahead of Clarke

and obtaining the Rhode Island charter for himself. Thomas, however,

could not have broached the matter when his razor was in the most

strategic position, for Clarke was triumphant and the coveted charter

went overseas by the hand of George Baxter.
3

Scott, undismayed,

undertook to act as cat s paw for New Haven Colony, faced with the

necessity of obtaining a charter of its own or joining with Hartford.

Possibly had affairs been in more scrupulous hands a separate charter

might have been issued; Scott, however, failed again and the next

year (1664) saw New Haven indissolubly a part of Connecticut. The

persistent Scott then tried to get Long Island for himself as a sort of

indemnity for hardships suffered in the Royalist cause. The clever King
knew there was more in that tale than met the eye and did not disgorge
the island. Disheartened at long last, Scott finally left, but with a letter

in his pocket fruitful of much trouble between New England and New
Amsterdam where it bore him out in secrets overheard on the back

stairs of Whitehall.
4

Stairs of Whitehall! How many feet went up and down! And how
many heels were cooled in the crooked corridors while courtiers and

plain men from the New World waited upon the nod of the King.
2
Eldest son of John Winthrop of Fleet fame.

8
George Baxter was an early English settler at New Amsterdam where

he went in the party of Lady Deborah Moody, &quot;a wise and anciently re

ligious woman&quot; driven out of Salem because she was a Baptist. Baxter, a

lawyer as well as a soldier, stayed on in New Amsterdam as secretary to

Peter Stuyvesant until 1663 when he went back to England on the highly
important mission just mentioned.

* See footnote on page 64.
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The patience required, not to mention the persistence, was forcibly

brought home to the Pious Pilgrim while doing a little heel cooling on

her own account. For it seems one cannot just sit down casually and

make sketches in London; permits are required.

&quot;Whitehall? Sorry, but you will have to see^-&quot; (Well, call him the

Keeper of the Ice and Snow.) That official found and approached:

&quot;Whitehall? Yes, certainly. Only you have come to the wrong

department. You should have gone to the Keeper of the Bears.&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim, afraid of bears, decided to go over into Hyde
Park and sketch from a distance. But it appears that, while one can eat

and sleep in Hyde Park and, if one is a duck, bathe there, one cannot

sketch without permission from the First Assistant Valet to the Ducks,

or some such official. So, in desperation, the Pious Pilgrim went straight

in and asked for the Master of the Bears, or rather the commanding
officer of those gorgeous beings who wear the bearskin kepis. But he

was invisible and sent word to see the Keeper of the Ice and Snow. The

Pious Pilgrim seriously considered an appeal to Number Ten Downing

Street, but decided to give up the idea of sketching Old Whitehall

from behind the Horse Guards Gate and go across the thoroughfare

and try her luck at a$ interior of that last remnant, provided there were

bears there. The custodians proved to be lambs, but the interior was so

crowded with memorabilia, pertinent and impertinent, including the

skeleton of Napoleon s horse, that hardly a rib of the old vaulting is

visible. And so, seated in the very window that looked out on Charles Fs

scaffold, she sketched the Horse Guards themselves. It was rather a

waste of time for, in John Winthrop s day, the ground across the way
had been just an open space known as the Tiltyard. But the Pious

Pilgrim, like John Scott, was determined to get something out of

Whitehall, and that was the best she could do.

But to return to what went on under that roof now obscured by
naval trophies, or under the neighboring roofs now gone. Back in the

4 In 1664 New Amsterdam took oath of allegiance to the English and
was renamed New York. Whereupon many of the Dutch inhabitants angli
cized their names for political reasons, just as Englishmen residing there

under Dutch rule had &quot;dutched&quot; theirs. This is one of the basic reasons

for confusion over New York origins since, as Mrs. Schuyler Van Rens-

selaer has pointed out, in her History of the City of New Yor\, &quot;many

New Yorkers with such names as Peters, Williams and Johnson are de

scended, whether they know it or not, from Netherlander who were origi

nally Pietersen, Willemsen and Jansen.&quot;
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days of Elizabeth that Queen had handed out rolls of parchment giving

away large quantities of North America as a reward of merit, an easy

generosity
continued by James I, whose patent of 1606 bestowed upon

die London Company and the Plymouth Undertakers, in equal shares,

that vast territory between latitudes 34 and 45. But the gesture of a

king will not people a continent. Nor, at the other end of the scale,

can a group bf farmers and artisans say to one anodier:

&quot;Let s go and found a nation.&quot; And immediately up sail and away.

In remembering the king who made the grants, and the people

who took possession of them, the middleman has been largely forgotten.

History has sung the praises of this leader and that, with particularly

loud paeans to the most picturesque. But she has remained pianissimo

with regard to the men who found the money to finance the ventures.

Now the composer of this Prelude is determined to write in a good loud

chorale for the seventeenth century business man who was willing to

invest his capital in the speculative enterprise of starting a whole con

tinent on the road to success. Some of these men were doubtless

actuated by the prospect of private gain. To others the glamour of the

thing appealed greatly. And there were more with a deep sympathy

for the commoner who had no chance to make anything of himself

in the England of that time. Whitehall is not the place to look for these,

however, for their days were not spent at Court. Rather are they to be

found in the section further east still known as &quot;The
City.&quot;
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London: The Old City

THERE
was, for instance, Warwick House in Holborn, home of

that particular earl whose name is linked with nearly all the

colonial ventures. Just how the title slipped from the hands of

the Nevilles and the Grevilles into those of the Rich family is beside

the point; suffice to say that Robert Rich wore it at that period when
&quot;Warwick&quot; was scrawled upon so many patents and charters. As early

as 1621 it was on the first patent to the Plymouth Undertakers and he

was still president of that group of business men when the second

patent was made over to Bradford. Robert Rich s influence secured the

Massachusetts patent to John Endicott in 1628, and it was he who gave
the Lord Saye and Sele, &quot;and others/ that mysterious parchment, per

mitting lower New England to claim all land &quot;westward to the South

Seas,&quot; which remained a bone of contention long after &quot;Warwick&quot;

himself had been forgotten. The great silver seal used to stamp the

wax upon all these parchments is known to have been kept in his house
in Holborn. Yet, search as she would through musty tomes in the

British Museum, the Pious Pilgrim could find no clew to the location

of that mansion. Various other situations had, at different periods, been

covered by a Warwick House, but there seemed to be no reference to

any in or near Holborn. Meanwhile, as a result of these searches, the

man himself was coming out of the shadows. As a venturesome youth
he had joined an expedition to South America and, mixing with the

rough buccaneers who manned the ship, had learned to go aloft with
the best of them. This was hardly a role for the scion of a noble house,
but the same spirit of independence stimulated him later on to face

Charles I, &quot;in the boldest manner,&quot; in opposition to the Forced Loan.
This resulted in Warwick s leaving the Court and going over to the

opposing party. Thereafter to all Puritans his door was open. But where
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was that door? What the Pious Pilgrim was determined to find was

the location of That House! It seemed if she could but stand on the

ground it had once covered a sense of reality would pervade her tale.

Then one day while wandering in the London Museum she came upon
a knot of people listening to a little old man who seemed deeply em
barrassed by his role of raconteur. And what should he be talking about

but the old houses of London! The Pious Pilgrim fairly held her

breath expecting some mention of that house of her desire, and, when

the talk drew to a close without it, grabbed his shy coat-tails lest he

OLD HOUSES, NEAR WARWICK COURT

fly before she could put her question. His face brightened, perhaps

because of the eagerness in hers.

&quot;If you can wait until I ve rid myself of these stupid people,&quot;
he

whispered, &quot;we ll go downstairs and find out.&quot;

A few moments later his long white fingers unlocked a cabinet in

an inner room, ran with certainty along a shelf and took down a

volume. The page fell open and there it was! The Pious Pilgrim

beamed. The little old man beamed too, and slipped away leaving her

alone with the precious old book. It was some weeks before she dis

covered that he was one of London s most celebrated antiquarians.
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Then there was the joy of going to stand on the actual spot where all

those patents were signed. Gray s Inn is a place of many memories

for Englishmen, but for Americans the end of Warwick Court, leading

into it, is equally crowded with the past. The Court, thoroughfare only

for those on foot, ends at the gates of the green rectangle of Gray s Inn,

and where it ends is the exact spot, the place where Robert Rich s door

was open &quot;to all the silenced ministers&quot; who accepted his bread and

meat and wine, and his gold, but did not know how to take the prac

tical jokes he played at their expense. For out of the little remembered

of Robert Rich comes the contemporary statement that he was &quot;a man

of pleasant and companionable wit and conversation, of a universal

jolity, and such license in his words and actions that a man of less

virtue could not be found.&quot; This is saying a great deal; virtue then

being the exception and not the rule. &quot;But with all these faults,&quot; the

old chronicler
1
goes on, &quot;he had great authority and credit with the

people who, in the beginning of the trouble, did all the mischief.&quot;

Here in Warwick Court are the ghosts of a few of those
&quot;people&quot;

doing some of &quot;the mischief&quot; in the Earl s house where he was living

as late as 1646. Even after he was gone some of those mischief makers

continued to come to that house, then the property of Lord Sandwich,

where Pepys dined in March of 1659 with
&quot;my

Lord Fiennes&quot;, whose

London house was in Gray s Inn. The Earl of Warwick had been dead

a year at that time and William Fiennes, the Lord Saye and Sele, was

himself an old man, his
&quot;glass being almost run out,&quot; as he himself

wrote. With their names is usually associated that of Robert Greville,

Lord Brooke, who also had a house in the Holborn neighborhood, so

that the three most powerful men of the Puritan Party at that time,

men who actually wrote the immc&amp;gt; a large part of it, for our Prelude,

all haunt this humdrum alley, lined with decadent Georgian houses

turned into offices for solicitors and patent attorneys. The scribes who

lettered out those queer parchment rolls have been replaced by dapper

&quot;darks&quot; and pert things who pound typewriters. What would Robert

Rich think of documents prepared thus? And what would he think

of the results of his own quill, scratching &quot;Warwick&quot;?

A few steps down the alley and one is in the Holborn of today, a

teeming place where fleets of green buses crowd one another from curb

to curb, and buildings of the last century replace those that sprang

1 Clarendon.
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up after the Great Fire which devoured Warwick House and nearly

all its fellows. Not all, however, for, almost where Warwick Court

runs out, stretches that crazy row of old half-timbered houses, the only

ones of their kind left in London. In all likelihood Warwick House,

and the homes of William Fiennes and Robert Greville also, were

similar to these. To sketch them in consequence involved no greater

hardship than the invasion of a &quot;fish and chip saloon&quot; where the

minions of the law, who forbid sketching, have no jurisdiction.

Through the gateway under those old houses one may plunge again

into the past. Even the rumble of those ubiquitous buses is deadened

by walls that once looked down upon sedan chairs* Only afoot can

these dark ways be traversed now, Fetter Lane, western boundary of

the old fire destroyed area, and other narrow passages, until shortly

the sun and shade of Lincoln s Inn Fields appears. Gray s Inn is a green

square with plain old brick houses within the enclosure. Lincoln s Inn

Fields is not exclusive at all now, but is surrounded by elegant man
sions of a bygone day. Many of these are deserted, while others harbor .

commercial life. Still others bear signs of regaining popularity, like

similar quaint old backwaters in New York. Only the latter can never

be peopled with such a company of past residents. Dickens, who was

one of them, wrote an American friend of &quot;a sound in Lincoln s Inn

Fields at night as of men laughing together, with a clinking of knives

and forks and wine
glasses.&quot;

The revelry referred to was in his own
times but he too, in imagination, must have heard sounds of ghostly

entertainment. For, on the south side of the square, stood the famous

theater known as &quot;The Duke of York s.&quot; Here it was that Pepys went

to see The Merry Wives of Windsor in company with Admiral Penn.

He was quite disdainful of Will Shakespeare s efforts, but at another

time, when the two went to see The Tempest, he conceded the piece

to be, although &quot;of no great wit, yet above ordinary plays.&quot;

It is not certain the Penns had a house here, but they must have

had a residence nearer than Walthamstow 2 even after the acquisition

of that famous
&quot;plain

but fashionable chariot&quot; which cost thirty-two

pounds. Was it here in Lincoln s Inn Fields that Pepys, having spent

the evening with the Penns, was lighted homeward by Mrs. Markham
and on the way blew out the candle and kissed her? And was that the

2
Pepys often mentions going to Walthamstow to call on the Penns, or

dine, but the following occasions are not assigned to any place. Waltham
stow is now an uninteresting suburb of Greater London.
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dinner when &quot;the venison pasty stunk like the devil&quot; and there was

nothing else to eat &quot;but a leg of mutton and a pullet or two&quot;? Was it

here Pepys repaired on a certain afternoon when the master of the

house was not at home and found Lady Penn and Peg having a very

hilarious time of it with a company of friends? Pepys says he joined

in, Lady Penn pulling him down on the bed on top of her, whereupon
all the other ladies fell upon them, all rolling over together. &quot;And

very merry we were,&quot; ends his account, as though recording the gambols

of nursery folk.

Indeed there is a certain childishness in all records of the Dirty Old

Days. And it is with difficulty one disentangles, from a mass of con

temporaneous gossip, the tale of a child taking the air in Lincoln s

Inn Fields drawn in her little coach by her own footman. This tiny

lady was Gulielma Springett, step-daughter of Isaac Pennington, an

early Quaker, who had a house facing the square. Her connection with

our Prelude belongs to later chapters, both in her life and in the present

volume. The trees now shading the old square cannot be the same that

threw long shadows over the little coach of the Springett baby. Yet they

have seen many generations of youngsters come and go before the

advent of noisy groups of girls in &quot;shorts&quot; who play tennis on the

public lawns. Their voices, calling: &quot;Deuce!&quot; and: &quot;Thirty love!&quot; failed

to disturb the reverie of the Pious Pilgrim sitting on a green bench

and listening to far-off chimes coming faindy from all those old

churches still holding their ground in the heart of the business world.

The Wren churches obtrude themselves, but many another, sand

wiched between offices, keeps a foot in the door of progress by reason

of its own door fronting a thoroughfare. Within these, late in the

sixteenth and early in the seventeenth century, hundreds of babies,

later to desert England for her new possessions, were sprinkled &quot;in the

name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost&quot; from the same fonts that

serve that purpose today. And the records of those baptisms in many
cases form the only link some of our families have with England.
Search for St. Peter the Poor revealed the fact that he had joined with

St. Michael s Cornhill; evidently Poor Peter was unable to hold out

against commerce. Only St. Michael s door continues to do so, while

the beautiful tower is but glimpsed now and then down the vista of

crowded streets. James Day, who went to Virginia, was of the former

parish and Stephen Goodyear left the latter for New Haven in 1640.

But the church of the most interest to Virginians is St. Sepulcre, of
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which parish Robert Thurston, an armorer, and Edward Kingswell

were both members. These facts alone wpuld draw no great company

through the beautiful porch. That is accomplished by a tombstone set

in the floor where three hundred years of shuffling feet have worn

the inscription past puzzling out and a brass plaque confirms the truth

that the dust of Captain John Smith does indeed rest under that stone.

Before the western adventure John had had Arabian Nights experiences

in the East, including a tilt with a Mussulman whose head he carried

off as a trophy. Sold as a slave to a Turk, he played havoc in his

owner s harem, finally murdering the man and making off with his

horse, but leaving behind the damsel who had connived at the deed.

LINCOLN S INN FIELDS

Soldiering in the Netherlands was a tame affair after such lurid episodes

and so, fired by fabulous tales concerning the New World, he threw

in his lot with a set of &quot;gentlemen
adventurers and rascals&quot; preparing

to set out from London in the God Speed, the Discovery and the Susan

Constant. No company of pioneers more narrowly escaped fiasco,

averted at the eleventh hour by the hard-headed policy of John Smith.

It is a long story and one more properly told on the other side of the

Atlantic where the dramatic climax is familiar to every school child.

Who has not lain on the floor with heels in air and eyes glued to a
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picture of John Smith, prone under the hanging tomahawk of Pow-

hatan s minion, while that chiefs daughter flung herself between death

and the white man? Pocohontas has more places of recollection in

England than in Virginia, strange as it may seem. But nothing is more

amazing than the fact that, after so extravagant a career, John Smith

actually died in London and was buried under the floor of a church like

any prosaic merchant who had never been fifty miles from the Thames.

Millions of such men pass St. Sepulcre every day and never give

a thought to his career and what came of it. One such does not even

pass; he can look up at that lovely tower from the desk he so courte

ously cleared for sketching. The process he followed with an interest

not awakened by John Smith, whom he dismissed with a sniflf. His eye

lighted, however, when the fact was recalled to him that John Rogers
8

had been vicar of St. Sepulcre before his fiery death around the corner

in the curious precincts known as Smithfield. That too is a long story

belonging to an earlier period of English history than our own fanfare

of trumpets, yet contributing another motif to our Prelude, a largo

doloroso which lingered in the souls of forthcoming generations and

shaped, in no small measure, their thoughts and actions. John Rogers

was only one of hundreds to leave their ashes upon that heap of

blackened stones, found not so many years ago beneath the paving of

Smithfield, but he serves as a symbol of the deep and bitter rebellion

against the Church of Rome which later transferred itself to any linger

ing token of Popery in the Church of England and, becoming fused

with political discontent, drove so many Englishmen overseas. Religious

persecution has long been put forward as the strongest motivating force

in the settlement of America. This is, perhaps, giving it too prominent
a place. Nevertheless that largo doloroso is ever recurrent amid the

other strains of our Prelude.

Well, all that horror was a long time ago. Where once the stake

was rooted a little park is now circled by the rush of traffic to the

great market near by. A little park where one may sit and breathe

8
Many historians have claimed there was no connection between John

Rogers, the first martyr of Bloody Mary s reign, and the various Rogers
emigrants. Some of these certainly came from other sources, but the Rogers
genealogy gives conclusive proof that, of the Martyr s ten children, one was
the great grandfather of Thomas Rogers, born either in Dorset or Wilts,
who with his son crossed in the Mayflower in 1620. While another descend

ant, as carefully traced, was Giles Rogers, who emigrated from Worcester
shire at a later date, accompanied by his wife and three children, to Va.
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deep breaths of thankfulness that it was, indeed, a long time ago.
Instead of martyrs blood the ground now reddens in spring with a

surge of glorious tulips growing up around a winsome bronze lady
whose name is PEACE.

London s old churches are widely scattered, and the records of few
of them would fail to disclose some entry pertaining to America s fore

bears. Every one is familiar with St. Martin s-in-the-Fields,
4 no longer

knee deep in greensward but in green buses circling the portico day
and night. St. Martin, it will be remembered, gave his cloak to a

beggar, and his church now opens its crypt nightly as a refuge for all

sorts of indigents. More of these derelicts make use of the benches

outside Southwark Cathedral,
5 around which the centuries have con

trived to raise the ground level without elevating, in corresponding

degree, the condition of the neighboring inhabitants. To this squalid

region across the Thames drifted the Pious Pilgrim because Southwark
Cathedral in 1607 saw butcher Robert Harvard s son baptized &quot;John.&quot;

It was John Harvard s ambitious mother, Katherine Rogers, who per
sisted in giving him the education which eventually made him the

founder of the great American University bearing his name. And so it

was peculiarly felicitous to find the old church filled with a congress
of marching mothers in sky blue veils and carrying colorful banners
around the dim aisles and through the chapel which has been restored

as a quiet place where Harvard men may remember John, and, it is

hoped, his mother. There is always so much in history about fathers

and so little about mothers. Wanned by finding them much in evidence
in Southwark Cathedral the Pious Pilgrim boarded a glasscoach.and
went back across the river into the teeming thoroughfare where St.

Mary s Whitechapel
6
looks down on a current of human flotsam, and

*St. MartinVin-the-Fields was the parish of
&quot;fringeweaver&quot; Robins,

whose son Jeremy emigrated to Va. To that colony also went Robert
Powell, Henry Benskin and Owen Dawson, the last named, a

&quot;joiner&quot;
who

sailed in 1623.
5 From the parish of Southwark Jonathan Whitehead emigrated to Va.

Which was also the destination of Thomas Warned;. To Mass, went
Clement Briggs in the Fortune; shipwright Edward Bangs with wife Lydia
and two sons; Robert Hicks, a fishmonger.

6
Several of St. Mary s parishioners emigrated, including: Henry Biggs

a tallow
chandler;

William Sherwood, George Hazelwood, all to Va. While
Edward Jacksoa became one of the original settlers at Cambridge, Mass.
Stephen Hopkins was married in this church.
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then into the backwater where the belfry of St. Giles Cripplegate
7

sits

incongruously on a Norman tower. Absorbing as are such expeditions

one becomes more than a little worn from constant crossing and re-

crossing of crowded streets, and so it was a relief to find St. Botolph s

Bishop s Gate 8
beside an open space with trees, a pool where pigeons

bathe and coo, and numerous benches for the weary. Some of them are

labeled &quot;For Ladies
Only,&quot; leaving other tired females to sit where best

they may.

7
John Beauchamp, an early merchant to Va.

8 Abraham Vansoldt to Va.
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CHAPTER X
London: The Tower Neighborhood

WHEN
the German tourist Hentzner came over to take a

look at England in 1598 he saw the Tower &quot;encompassed

by a very deep and broad Ditch, as well as a double Wall

very high. Upon entering,&quot;
he went on, &quot;we were obliged to quit our

swords at the
gate.&quot;

At the same spot the Pious Pilgrim was, to all

intents and purposes, obliged to quit her pen; the fat Beef Eater in the

Tudor uniform said, politely:

&quot;Madame, no picture making of any kind is permitted except by

special order of the Chief of the Guardians of the Crown Jewels.&quot;

&quot;Lead me to him, if you please.&quot;

&quot;Oh, indeed, Madame, you cannot see him. Your request must be

put in writing telling how, where and what you wish to sketch. Also

stating your name, your age, the color of your eyes, the number of the

hairs upon your head &quot;

Well, no, he didn t go quite so far. However,

the Pious Pilgrim did all these things and then went off on her travels;

returning some weeks later to find an unimpressive envelope marked:

&quot;On His Majesty s Service.&quot; It was that permit. Only, before setting

to work, she must present herself at the Court of the Chief of the

Guardians of the Crown Jewels &quot;for instructions.&quot; And so, mustering

up her courage, she walked under the old portcullis and, looking up at

its spikes, thought there were still teeth in British bureaucracy. Within

the arch of the Garden Tower stood another Beef Eater who, having
examined the card: &quot;On His Majesty s Service&quot; led the way to the lair

of another Beef Eater who went through the same performance while

the would-be artist was getting out pens and pencils.

&quot;Of course, Madame, you do not wish to use this drawing for com
mercial purposes?&quot;
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&quot;Why, yes! Most commercially commercial.
*

&quot;Then Madame, you will have to come with me.&quot; And he led her

into the very house where Lady Jane Grey awaited execution! Outside

they were changing the guard. The Officer of the Day, gorgeous as

only a Life Guarder can be gorgeous, was giving himself a sore throat

shouting orders. There was a tramp of feet on the old cobbles and a

flash of scarlet as the squads went by. The Pious Pilgrim began to fed

like a prisoner of state. Then she was called before the Chief of the

THE GARDEN TOWER

Guardians of the Crown Jewels. But he was only a fat Englishman

smelling sweetly of soap. Him she told of her reasons for wanting to

sketch in the Tower; of the book which was to tell America about

its English Prelude; and how the Tower held some stray notes since a

number of the men who had shaped our destiny had been prisoners

there, sometimes for those very activities.

&quot;Why, that,&quot;
said the Chief of the Guardians of the Crown Jewels,

&quot;sounds to me like a most interesting piece of business, and quite,

quite innocent.&quot;
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&quot;Oh, quite!&quot; agreed the Pious Pilgrim. &quot;Oh, most innocently inno

cent.&quot;

&quot;You may proceed,&quot;
said the Chief of the Guardians of Crown

Jewels. &quot;Only
don t get in the way of the soldiers.&quot;

Outside the Officer of the Day gave a particularly blood curdling

shriek, and the whole squad grounded their weapons with a crash.

&quot;No, indeed!&quot; promised the Pious Pilgrim. &quot;Most certainly not!&quot;

If, regarding the sketch of the Garden Tower, the beholder considers

the result hardly worth all this fuss he may be less critical when in

formed that, during its execution, the air was rent with horrid sounds;

not ghosts of voices stilled long ago by the headsman s ax, but the

wails of the guardsmen s fife and drum corps as it did its
&quot;daily

dozen&quot;

incredibly off key.

And distinctly out of tune was our Prelude following that fanfare

of trumpets. Had Raleigh s air been played with fewer flourishes, and

better results in piping immediate wealth out of America, it is unlikely

he would ever have seen the inside of the Garden Tower. On one

pretext or another he was imprisoned a good many times and whiled

away the tedium by writing in those cramped quarters the first volume

of his History of the World. Not all his days were dull, however, for

he was visited by Ben Jonson and Prince Henry who, charmed by

Raleigh s tales, complained to a warder that no one but his father, the

King, would
&quot;keep

such a bird in a
cage.&quot;

Yet in that pigeon coop

Raleigh remained fourteen years!

He had long been gone from it when the Tower closed upon that

group of men incarcerated for opposition to the Force Loan. Prominent

among its assailants had been the Lord Saye and Sele and his brother-

in-law, Theophilus, Earl of Lincoln. The former said he would rather

lose half his estates than see such a dangerous precedent established.

But the Earl of Lincoln did something about it; with the help of his

steward, Thomas Dudley, he printed a brief survey of the rights of

the people and spread the sheet broadcast, so that the man-in-the-street,

or the field, might be informed concerning this royal racket. This

sheet was promptly suppressed and the Earl sent to the Tower for

some years. Meanwhile his brief plunge into journalism took effect in

Lincolnshire, as will be seen when the peregrinations of the Pious

Pilgrim reach that county.

Even George Monk, not yet Duke of Albermarle, took his turn in

the Tower after being taken prisoner by Fairfax in 1644. And there
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he might have starved to death but for the ministrations o Anne

Clarges, daughter of a neighboring blacksmith. From the combined

verdicts of her contemporaries it is plain that Anne was the dirtiest,

most vulgar and most disagreeable woman imaginable. Yet Monk
married her and, it has been said, was urged by her to engineer the

return of Charles II. Whereupon the fortunes of both rose, as has been

pointed out in Whitehall.

With the death of that King the Tower closed upon another

prisoner not unconnected with American beginnings. It is difficult to

look upon the Duke of Monmouth as anything more than a tool in the

hands of politicians, -the brains for rebellion did not lie behind those

limpid eyes. After those eyes had been closed in death by the heads

man s ax the slight young body was interred beneath the altar in

St. Peter ad Vincula, within the Tower. Across the little plot before

its door much royal blood was spilled. This fateful spot has been paved
and protected from profaning feet by chains upon which ravens sit

and croak. Even the suspicion that the birds are a bit of theatrical

property does not prevent them from lending a somber note. A mild

and innocuous Tower would lose its meaning. There is little danger
of its doing so, however, so long as the walls of the White Tower
continue to display gruesome relics of days when the great swords and
battle axes, impotent now against new horrors of warfare, saved

England from her enemies, only to be turned against her by her own
sons. Many a head rode to a city gate on those tall halberds now

grouped beside those scythes tied to poles by the Somerset farmers

going out to do battle for Monmouth! And what grim reminders are

those turrets and bastions; those crenelated walls and those dark caverns

where the teeth of the portcullis still fall! Of old when it dropped
behind some prisoner he must have wondered if it would ever rise

again on freedom.

One for whom it did not was a slim young man in a black suit

open over a scarlet waistcoat who walked out to the block on Tower
Hill. His lips parted to speak in self extenuation to the gaping crowd,

but a blast from the king s trumpeters drowned his words, and shortly

his head fell into the basket. This was Sir Harry Vane, briefly Governor

of Massachusetts, of whom more in Kent where he was buried.

It is pleasanter to record one who walked out a free man, William

Perm, at one time imprisoned for writing a book. The punishment was

not effective, for Perm later wrote several more books, some of them
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even during subsequent incarcerations. But on the occasion when he

went out of the Tower a free man and crossed Tower Hill did he give

a thought to that spot where so many other heads had been lost, or

did he think rather on that day when he himself had been born

somewhere in that neighboring warren of crooked streets ? This event

in the family history took place in the days which Pepy s gossip, Mrs.

Turner, enjoyed briging up; when she knew the Penns, living in two

rooms, with Mrs. Penn a
&quot;dirty

slattern with her stockings hanging
about her heels.&quot; A very nasty way of recalling the mother of Pennsyl

vania s founder, particularly as she was ever young William s champion

against his father, who had no patience with &quot;Quaker notions.&quot; Pepys
did not know the family until after their rise in the world when Sir

William, as Admiral, was hisi superior, a juggling of social positions

undoubtedly coloring the diarist s viewpoint. Yet these first hand refer

ences have a delightful pungency which serves better than stilted

biographies to vitalize these shadowy people of old London. He re

ports confidences made by the Admiral in 1661 concerning worry over

his son s
&quot;being perverted in his opinions at Oxford.&quot; The young man

himself, seen through Mrs. Pepys eyes three years later, was &quot;grown

a fine gentleman.&quot; Then he was &quot;a Quaker again, or some such

melancholy thing; that he cares for no company, nor comes into

any.&quot;
That company of Friends, certainly come into by William,

being entirely without the pale.

A few years after the birth of their future rescuer these despised

people had begun to meet in the same neighborhood. The lanes leading
from Tower Hill into Aldersgate Street are as confusing a network

now as when tottering timbered houses leaned across them. Such bur

rows lent themselves to secret meeting places and the disciples of

George Fox found shelter in Aldersgate Street as early as 1654, soon

after moving to Tower Street. The rooms of private dwellings, how
ever, proved too cramped for their increasing numbers and finally a

larger place was secured in the Bull and Mouth, a rambling old

hostelry then standing near the site of the present General Post Office.

Here every year in Whitsun-week, traveling secretly from all parts
of the kingdom, came the Friends; scorned, looked down upon and

treated with the most extreme cruelty, yet they persisted in living
and teaching a gospel of brotherly love. No emigration is more difficult

to record than that of the Friends, for previous to the time when
Penn came to their aid they left England secretly by twos and threes
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as best they might, all too frequently to find in the colonies even worse

treatment than escaped at home. It is one of the enigmas of religious

history that the Puritans, themselves a persecuted people, should have

been the most intolerant toward the Friends, whose beliefs were an

outgrowth of and as now viewed, an improvement on their own.

And a certain relish is to be found in the fact that the Friends secured

their first place of concerted action here in the same crowded quarter
of old London where the earliest fugitives to New England had pre

viously found refuge.

For Pilgrim feet knew these lanes in the days when the old London
Wall shadowed the line of Camomile Street, Bevis Marks and Duke
Street which then, as now, formed one curving thoroughfare. The

city wall it skirted is gone and a mart of cheap trade, still called

Houndsditch, replaces the stagnant waters of the old moat of that

name formerly sending up fetid vapors from the outer side of that

wall. Facing it then, in those unforgettable days, was a mansion called

Heneage House, already sunk from gentility, where several families

of Dissenters found shelter early in the seventeenth century. It is not

certain how many, but one was Edward Southworth s, and here that

friendship with William Bradford began which was to terminate, after

Edward s death, in one of those rare romances so enriching a tale of

hardship and privation. For Mrs. Southworth was Alice Carpenter,

recalled at Wrington, Somerset, who took charge of Bradford s litde

boy when that Pilgrim Father sailed in the Mayflower. The letters he

wrote back to her have a charming stateliness with the clear flame of

devotion shining through. &quot;Gentle Mistress Southworth,&quot; begins one

telling all the news of the young colony. At the close he signed himself:

&quot;With pure embracings of my kindest affections, thy husband by

promise.&quot; When Alice went over to marry her staid lover she was

accompanied by his son, although her own, Constant Southworth, did

not go until five years later when the sum of ten pounds was paid
for his eleven weeks voyage.

Meanwhile during all of that period the neighborhood of Heneage
House was filled with Dissenters; the Tilley and Sampson families

lived near by, while Isaac Allerton, the tailor, plied his needle not far

away. In the more prosperous Rosemary Lane, (now Royal Mint Street)

nearer the river, lived a well-to-do ironmonger named Thomas Weston

who became acquainted with these people and, whether through
altruistic motives or because he had heard those tales of diamonds
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lying about waiting for pickers, decided to help them. A certain stout

ship had been bringing wine from Mediterranean ports; he chartered

and outfitted her here in London. And here, either at Blackwall or

Wapping,
1
the London passengers of the Mayflower went aboard. And

therefore it is here in London, rather than at Southampton where she

was lightened of those firkins of butter, or at Plymouth where she

swung briefly at anchor, that this ship of destiny should be most

thoughtfully considered. There is no Grecian portico in Bevis Marks,

no granite shaft* Yet in Bevis Marks the essence of what both Pilgrims

and Puritans groped and fought for, what the Friends found in their

hearts, still lives, a vital Force today, disguised by an outward cloak of

differing manifestation, but nevertheless the same &quot;now and ever shall

be, world without end.&quot; For Bevis Marks still oilers refuge to persecuted

people. Here, almost if not quite on the exact site of Heneage House, a

little old synagogue of Spanish Jews has stood since 1701.

The Pious Pilgrim, hearing sounds of praise, pushed open the door.

Swarthy men in silk hats and blue and white praying shawls stood at

worship. No women were among them, but a handful looked down
from the gallery. From this point of vantage the Pious Pilgrim saw
the rabbi kiss the scroll written over with the Commandments which
the Lord gave unto Moses, and sing in ancient Hebrew that psalm
of David:

&quot;Happy are the people whose God is the Lord.&quot;

The interior of the little old synagogue was as bare as a Puritan

meetinghouse, except for the gorgeous candlesticks in which wax tapers
burned before the Ark of the Covenant, even as they had burned for a
thousand years before there was any England. Something vital and
deathless in those flames flickering on &quot;world without end!&quot;

&quot;Happy are the people whose God is the Lord,&quot; chanted the rabbi

again. And the little swarthy boys behind him repeated:

&quot;Happy are the people whose God is the Lord.&quot;

1
English Ancestry and Homes of the Pilgrim Fathers, by Charles

Edward Banks, is the most convincing authority for these facts.
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SOME EMIGRANTS FROM LONDON

NOTE: London sent more colonists to America than any other section of

the country. Obviously only a few of these are here, but the following list

shows the variety of classes represented.

Thomas Williams was a parishioner of St. James , significant that he be

longed to the
&quot;gents.&quot;

He died in Va., 1763.

John Jackson, of Stepney parish, took &quot;a good estate&quot; to Mass, in 1639.

John Clayton, son of Sir John Clayton, to Va.

Robert Boiling, a parishioner of All Hallow s, Barkin, to Va.

Thomas Prence (or Prince) was a carriage maker of the same parish* His

son took ship in the Fortune for Mass.

William Pitkin, of Marylebone, emigrated to Conn., 1659. Ancestor of the

Conn, governor of that name.

Leonard. Hoar (born 1630). His father is thought to have been a London
banker who died soon after arrival in New England with wife and

five children.

John Clarke, one of the founders of Rhode Island, was a London physician.

Thomas Allen, a merchant, purchased a large part of New Hamp. in 1691.

Edward Hopkins (early Conn. Gov.) emigrated to New Haven with

Davenport. He married a sister of David Yale.

Richard Bennett, early in Va., was a nephew of Edward Bennett, a Lon
don merchant and one-time Gov. of the &quot;Merchant Adventurers.&quot;

Edward Reetwood, &quot;gent.&quot;
Son of Sir William Fleetwood, Recorder of

London, went to Va.

Giles, Edward, and Theodoric Bland, sons of John Bland, merchant, all

went to Va.

Stephen Thompson, son of Sir William Thompson, to Williamsburg, Va.

Thomas Chalkley, a London preacher, turned Quaker and went to Pa.

William Edwards, a small boy, was son of a London clergyman whose

widow married again and emigrated. William, who went with her,

became the ancestor of Jonathan Edwards, Pierpont Edwards, Aaron

Burr, Winston Churchill, the author, and members of the Doubleday

family, publishers.

Richard Tilghman, a surgeon, located on the eastern shore of Md. about

1660.

Roger Williams, founder of Rhode Island, was son of a &quot;merchant taylor,&quot;

Daniel Axtell, merchant, obtained lands in S. C. and soon after 1680 re

moved there.

William Whiting, merchant, was a partner of the Lord Saye and Sele in

the Saybrook venture. He settled at Hartford in 1638.

Roger Conant, baptized at East Budleigh, Devon, lived in St. Lawrence,

Jewry.

Ralph and John Hamor, sons of a &quot;merchant taylor,&quot;
were in Va., 1626.

Robert Higginson, a &quot;printer
and paint stainer,&quot; died in Va., 1649.

James Holt, carpenter, was in Va., 1623.
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Thomas Hothersall, a &quot;gitysone
and grosser,&quot;

was in Va., 1621.

John Lathbury, a &quot;citizen and pewterer,&quot;
died in Va., 1655.

John Pigot, &quot;merchant
taylor,&quot;

was in Va., 1654.

John Downes, a grocer, went to Va.

John Eman, a goldsmith, went to Va.

Richard Farrington, &quot;gent.,&quot;
was in Va., 1677.

William Felgate, a skinner, to Va.

John Fillbridge, a &quot;scrivener,&quot; to Va.

Richard Atterbury, a fishmonger, to Va.

William Collier, a weaver, to Va.

Richard Cawthorne, son of a &quot;merchant taylor,&quot;
to Va.

Robert Terrell, a fishmonger, with brothers Richard and William, went to

Va. previous to 1647.

James Leonard to Mass, before 1647.

Simon Lynde to New England, 1650.

Thomas Scudder and family to Mass., 1635.

John Stow to America, 1639.

William Ives to New Haven, 1638.

John Underwood to Mass., 1637.

John White, one of the founders of Cambridge, Mass., from London, 1622.

There were at least twelve White pioneers in America, not all related.

William Walworth to New London, Conn.

Richard Tyler to Va. about 1674.

Henry Cuttris to Mass., 1635. (This name later became Curtis.)

Henry Mayes to Va., 1635.

John Norton, born 1622, to Branford, Conn.

John Perry, a cloth worker, and family to Mass, about 1660. There were
other Perry emigrants.

Samuel Griffin, in Va. before 1700.
Richard Church, born in London 1610, settled at Hartford, 1636.

Joseph Crane, born 1605, to New Haven, finally setded in Newark, N. J.

John Hill, born 1624, to Boston, 1640.

John North, born 1615, died in Farmington, Conn., 1692.
Nicholas Snow, born 1590, to Plymouth, Mass., 1624. Setded at Easthamp-

ton, L. I.

John Page, born 1586, was at Watertown, Mass., 1630.
Richard Litdehale, one of the original proprietors of Newbury, Mass.
William Biddle, a Quaker, left London with wife Sarah, and in 1682 was

one of the proprietors of West Jersey.

John Davis, at Newport, R. L, 1679.
Charles Dickinson, and three sons, emigrated to Pa.

William Cross, settled at Wethersfield, Conn., then Fairfield.

Ezekiel Cheever, born 1615, was in Conn., 1637. He was a schoolmaster
in New Haven for twenty-one years; later in Boston, where Cotton
Mather was one of his pupils.

William Lewis &quot;came from London&quot; to Mass., 1632, later was one of
Hooker s company to Hartford.
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(There are a good many more emigrants designated as coming from

London, but this does not necessarily mean they were natives of that city.)

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM MIDDLESEX

(Most of this county is now included in Greater London)

John Lindsley, to Branford, Conn., prior to 1640.

Christopher Davidson, son of William Davidson, Secretary of State to

Queen Elizabeth, emigrated to James City, Va.

Francis Jarvis, in Va., 1661.

William Lyon, settled at Roxbury, Mass.

William Duncan, an early settler at Newport, R. I.
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Gloucestershire

AL
seventeenth century roads were bad, those radiating from

London, like spokes from a hub, being the worst, since carriers

carts, drawn by six or eight horses, continually churned the

quagmires between hedges masquerading as highways. Bristol, being
the second port in the kingdom, attracted heavy traffic but, because

of the labyrinthine storage vaults beneath the streets no horse and
wheel vehicles were allowed within the city limits; all local transport

being on dog-drawn sleds. Blue double-deck trams now thunder over

those vaults, and fleets of blue glasscoaches have replaced the sleds;

bustling modern Bristol has found a way to overcome the peril of

those subterranean vaults. And it was while searching a way to over

come the peril and delay of the only known route to the Orient that

ancient Bristol found a new continent. At least Bristol money did, for

doubtless the tale of these merchants wealth brought Zuan Kabotto,
with his venturesome spirit and his Big Idea, thither from Venice.

Fanfare of trumpets in Bristol! For here Kabotto, or John Cabot as the

English tongue sounded his name, pitched the first note of that fanfare

echoed by the Devon Sea Kings. Henry VII had given Cabot a permit
to explore, but like his successors wasn t putting his hand in the pocket
where he kept his doubloons; the Bristol merchants were expected to

do that. As indeed they did. In 1497 Cabot with
eighteen&quot; men sailed

out of Bristol in the Matthew, returning with the news that some
of the Asiatic islands had been reached. Then did the well paved
streets of the old port feel the tramp of rejoicing multitudes paying
tribute to John Cabot, &quot;dressed in silk&quot; by the King, his pockets
bulging with Henry s gift of ten pounds cash money and an order
for a pension. Not that Henry would pay it himself; Bristol merchants
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were to foot that bill also. And to furnish more men and more ships,

for John was not satisfied about those &quot;islands
;&quot;

he wanted to sail

down his &quot;Asiatic coast&quot; to Japan. Authorities disagree as to whether

John s son Sebastian had been among the crew on that first voyage,

and also as to whether John himself sailed on the second .when

Sebastian certainly reached the mainland of North America, planted

the banner of the English king and thus determined the language

we speak today in these United States. The setting sun throws into

black relief the tall tower Bristol has raised on a hill to memorialize

both father and son, and to keep the people of the modern city from

forgetting the part in the achievement played by their forefathers

money chests. Commerce holds romance no less than adventure, and

here the two blend. Nor did the matter stop with the Cabots, Bristol

merchants were prominent among the Plymouth Undertakers and

almost as many ships floated down the little Avon in the early sixteen

hundreds as set out from Plymouth Water. This is not Shakespeare s

Avon, but had he known it as well as the other we might have death

less drama embodying the tale of the Deliverance and the Speedwell

setting out in 1603 f r^ coast f w^at was to ^ called Maine where

the Archangel was bound two years later. When the latter returned

she brought back five kidnapped American natives. Will Shakespeare

ought to have seen the people of Bristol crowding around these copper-

bodied aliens; he could have woven about their plight a piece as weird

as the experiences of Sir George Somers, incorporated in The Tempest.
For that matter the story of Bristol ships requires little embellishment;

the bare facts are drama of the first water. Twice the Lion left this

port, in 1630 with Roger Williams and two years afterward with

William Wadsworth, who later joined Hooker at Hartford. The Angel
Gabriel departed in 1635 as did the James with the Reverend Richard

Mather and the Reverend Daniel Maud on board. Fired by tales

brought back, some of the Bristol merchants became pioneers them

selves, including Percival Lowell, the first of the family whose mem
bers

&quot;speak only to Cabots,&quot; as the motheaten Boston joke has it. All

sorts of Bristol people emigrated either to New England or Virginia.
1

1
Among those to New England were: James Phipps, a gunsmith, who

settled at Pemequid, near Bristol, Me. He had twenty-six children, of whom

twenty were boys, one of whom became Governor of Mass. John Ledyard
settled at Southold, L. I., becoming ancestor of the martyr of Groton.

Heights. Andrew Newell settled at Charlestown, Mass., in 1630. Francis
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If random gleaning reveals so large a group how many might be

found by dint of effort concentrated on the registers of St Stephen s,

which contains a memorial to Captain Martin Pring, who sailed out

of Bristol for the Maine coast in 1603. Or St. Peter s, with its memorials

to Robert Aldworth and Giles Elbridge, two Bristol merchants who

bought Monhegan Island, off the coast of Maine, in 1626? And although

old Bristol lacks the color of Salisbury and the glitter of Exeter, pil

grims whose forebears set out from the Gloucestershire port will find

no small amount of interest in the frowsy old houses Celia Fiennes

considered
&quot;pretty high, most of timber work, the streetes narrow and

something Darkish because the rooms of ye upper storys are more

jutting out.&quot; For many of them are still there more or less hidden

under layers and layers of dirty plaster, but with many a carved barge

board and Tudor gable telling the story of their age, and the likelihood

of wattle and daub beneath. This district, cut by the Avon, would now

be called
&quot;disregarded&quot; by Celia, for the rich Bristol merchants have

turned their backs upon it, as on Queen s Square where a bronze King
William is the only gentleman in evidence, and raised new mansions

on the hill beneath the Cabot Tower. Even this scene of past elegance

is becoming &quot;disregarded,&quot;
for the rich Bristol merchant of today has

built further afield. The sources of his prosperity, crowding the Avon

basins, are no longer glamorous craft; many a
&quot;dirty

British coaster

with salt-caked smoke-stack&quot; replaces the high pooped merchantman.

The tide of years has also left St. Mary Redcliflfe stranded amid

a region of dingy shops which serve as a foil for the beauty of this

famous church where Admiral Penn, who had been born in Bristol, was

buried after he had been blown, as his epitaph says: &quot;with a Gentle

and even Gale to his Last and Best Port.&quot; Opposed as the Admiral

was to his son s Quaker ideas it seems a sardonic sequel that Charles IFs

Eaton was a ship s carpenter on the Mayflower. Robert Carter settled at

Guilford, Conn. James Gibbs eventually settled in Bristol, R. I. There was
also William Gibbs, a hatter, who settled at New Haven in 1654. James

Lloyd received the patent to, the land on Long Island known as Queen s

Village, now part of Greater New York. Among the Virginia emigrants
from Bristol were: members of the Ellery family, who contributed a

&quot;signer.&quot;
Two sons of John Thurston, Chamberlain of Bristol, and a son

of Lyonel Lynde, the mayor. Sir John Yeamans, who emigrated to Barba-

does, was born in Bristol. Miles Carey went to Warwick Co:, Thomas

Crawley to Rappahannock and Thomas Opie, Jr., to Northumberland Co.
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debt to the elder Penn should have resulted in the younger being able

to offer an asylum to the Friends who had earlier found Bristol a

place o comparative safety. For George Fox drew to the rural com

munity of Broad Mead many converts, even inoculating the garrison

and its commander with his peaceful doctrines, so that the
&quot;priests

and magistrates raged&quot; impotently. Here in the little Broad Mead

meetinghouse Fox married the widowed Margaret Fell (see pages 129

and 156), and under the same root many years later, William Penn

was joined by Friends ceremony to his second wife, Hannah Callow-

hill. Bristol has engulfed Broad Mead where nothing remains of this

humble place of worship except some rafters incorporated in the one

succeeding it on the site in 1747. This building, unpretentious in the

extreme, gives entry to wide courts surrounded by other plain and

simple buildings where present day Friends carry on extensive settle

ment work in the sordid slum they neighbor. It was a happy thought
to carry away from Bristol that, in the midst of a selfish and blood

thirsty world, the tenet and practice of brotherly love is here a living

force.

Outside the city precincts rural England soon asserts herself. Against

wet green hillsides the pink bodies of freshly sheared sheep gleamed

nakedly, telling of great sacks of wool already gone to the nearest

market- Once this was Cirencester, then pronounced &quot;Sisester,&quot; now
with some difficulty changed to &quot;Siren-cester&quot; by the inhabitants of

the substantial mansions of the old wool staplers, walled and roofed

in gray Cotswold stone. These press twisting streets where many a fine

doorway and other features bespeak past grandeur. Few cathedrals

display such delicate loveliness as that of the parish church where old

ivory melts into lichened gray. When Henry VIII despoiled the neigh

boring abbey the monks climbed the church tower and wrapped in

wool the delicate pinnacles, but while they were thus protecting the

heights the wreckers below were busy breaking out the stone saints

and pounding them to bits. This tale of long ago vandalism may seem

totally unrelated to ours, but circumstances have an odd way of linking.

Among the Gloucestershire folk accompanying Peng in 1682 was
William Townsend of Cirencester. Two other Townsends, Richard
and his nephew Joseph, also took ship in the Welcome. As in so many
other places, old local names persist in Cirencester; an eye roving
over the front of the tremendous old south porch of the church, now
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used as a Town House, sees impaneled where the saints stood afore

time the roster of Cirencester s heroes dead in the World War. One
of them was a Townsend.

Few counties are more conspicuous for manors, a term conveying

to the American an impression of grandeur not always warranted since

it is equally applicable to a lordly demesne or a small farm. Under

the old system of government all England was cut up into estates, or

manors, responsible, through the
&quot;gent,&quot;

who was lord of the manor,

for certain designated duties toward the king. These the lord dis

charged, exacting in turn other services from his tenants. Even when

land was not entailed a
&quot;gent&quot; usually followed the custom of leaving

it intact to his eldest son, thus the prospects of his several younger

sons were little better than those of his tenant farmers who could

seldom look forward to owning land of their own. The opening of

America for settlement disclosed unbounded opportunity for both

classes, and for that reason the manor house stands, not so much as an

individual background as a symbol of a state of society which con

tributed a mighty impetus to emigration in the seventeenth century.

Some manors can be traced to designated families. And others might
be if the American descendant were willing to take the trail over

mountains of old deeds, for property has been sold and resold with

increasing frequency as the ancient custom of entail has been waived.

Eventually the tide searcher may be brought to the gate house of some

lovely &quot;seat&quot; deep in fine trees. More probably his journey through

the highlands of records will Jead him into the
&quot;byre,&quot;

or cow

yard, of a rambling old farm. The Pious Pilgrim admits failure to

barge in on the present incumbents of Gloucestershire manors, although

she did see, not far from Cheltenham, the little turrets of Arle Court

showing above trees across buttercupped fields which were Dormer

property in the days when Sir Fleetwood Dormer emigrated to Virginia.

Another difficulty results from so many English villages with the

same name; for instance there are innumerable Hatfields
2

in widely

separated counties. Unless the family historian has been explicit this

2 The Hatfield in Gloucestershire is too small to be on a bus route,

which augurs diminutive size. A sign post, on the road between Gloucester

and Cheltenham, pointed north over rolling fields. From this Hatfield

Andrew Warner emigrated to Cambridge, Mass., in 1630, He was the

ancestor of Charles Dudley Warner.
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may lead the pilgrim up many a Toilsome Hill or into frequent

Sloughs of Despond.
If similarity of place names is an unsafe springboard for jumping

to conclusions how much more perilous is the coincidence of family
names! There is in the city of Gloucester an old timbered house known
to be the home of the Hoare family, and several writers have stated

that the American Hoars, who dropped the final e in the ocean on the

way over, may also consider the delightful relic as their place of origin.
Yet the Hoar genealogist distinctly states that although Joanna Hinks-

man, mother of the founder, was of Gloucester there is no proof that the

father was even of the shire. However, the &quot;handsome city considerable

for monuments and churches,&quot; as John Evelyn described it in the

seventeenth century, does retain a building with American interest. In
the ancient inn still known as the Bell a child was born in 1714 and
christened George. Nothing noteworthy in this, to be sure, nor in his

patronymic of Whitefield. The singularity lies in the forces that child

developed, for none ever had a more
&quot;astonishing power over the

passions of his auditors.&quot; After taking orders Whitefield preached his

first sermon at St. Mary de Crypt, in his natal town. Unfortunately
even his text has been lost and the only report on that sermon says
fifteen persons were driven mad. When some one of the unexcited
made complaint to the bishop his only comment was that he hoped the

insanity would hold over until the following Sabbath. Both in company
with the Wesleys and alone Whitefield made many journeys to America
and finally left his bones in New England. Fragments from his dis

courses sound fantastic, not to say maniacal, but it must not be forgotten
that those were the days when heated rhetoric was considered the best
food for the soul. Even Thomas Fuller, whose writings are conspicuous
for sound sense, opined that a minister would be suspect &quot;if no galled
ox did wince,&quot; and eulogized a certain divine admired because he
&quot;could pronounce the word DAMN with such emphasis as left a

doleful echo in his hearers ears a good while afterward.&quot; The old
divines would be shocked to hear the descendants of those who winced
under the lash of their tongues express the idea that they were actuated

by a sense of the theatrical. Yet it is indubitably true that the sermon
furnished one of the few diversions of the time.

Another was the pageantry surrounding what are today mere
routine matters of business. And in Gloucester the Pious Pilgrim
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stumbled upon the revival of one of these quaint customs. The assizes,

or law courts, are held only three times a year, the one of that par

ticular June being ushered in with a time honored ceremony. Two
heralds utterly resplendent in red coats and plumes stood under the

dark portico of justice. Some one had stayed up all night to polish

their helmets to a luster matched only by the long trumpets further

embellished with banners bearing the arms of the city. The beautiful

beings came to attention as a corpulent dignitary in frock coat and top

hat bore down the steps a white wand of office. A clatter of hoofs and

up spanked two pair of handsome cobs drawing coaches with coach

men and footmen in white buckskin breeches. As the latter leaped

from the boxes to open the doors the trumpeters sounded a flourish,

and out stepped the mayor robed like Solomon in all his glory, carrying

a cocked hat that wise old king would have envied. From the second

coach emerged a little old judge in purple and red, with a short wig
over what may well have been a head made bald by responsibility

in meting out justice. There was something impressive about that show.

Not so much for itself as because in this way the upholders of Law
and Order had gone to their solemn duty century after century. But

the bystanders saw only the spectacle. The Pious Pilgrim, wondering
as to the functions of Portly Frock Coat, inquired of her neighbor.

&quot;I don t know what he calls hisself,&quot; quoth the Man-in-the-Street.

&quot;Quite a fuss, isn t he?&quot;

The words express a growing contempt for the old order. A lack

of reverence for discipline which finds a counterpart in the flippant use

of the word damn, now casually bandied about by girls in their teens.

The Pious Pilgrim hoped the insensibility of the Man-in-the-Street to

the underlying reason for the revival of this age-old ceremony was not

general, that most of the onlookers found in it, not a mere bit of flap

doodle, but the stabilizing influence it was intended to be.

Nowhere in the kingdom is the visitor more conscious of the solidity

of England, her endurance and her depth of power, than in Gloucester

shire and Warwickshire where the rivers have always watered a rich

and beautiful land, where the hedges have always been famous for

extra size and variety, and the fields more fruitful. The thatch is a

little thicker, the prevailing green a little greener and the flowers in the

cottage gardens more prodigal of bloom. In fact luscious is the word, a

luscious country.
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SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE

John Ashmead, from Cheltenham to Pa., 1682.

John Perkins, from Newent to Boston, 1631.

Henry Messinger and wife Sarah, from Brunswick to Boston before 1640.
William Phelps, one of the founders of Windsor, Conn.

William Sargent and wife Mary Epes, to Mass, before 1678.

John Custis, early in Va.

Thomas and Richard Thayer, to Mass., 1630.
Thomas Tracy, born in the shire, appeared at Watertown, Mass., 1636.

Later he went to Norwich, Conn.

Richard Webb to Boston, then with Hooker to Conn.
Richard Smith, an early settler at Wickford, R. I., was of Gloucester (city).

John Ward, an officer under Cromwell, was an early settler at Newport,
R. I.

William Rodney of Bristol went &quot;with Penn,&quot; in 1682.

Richard Wood, of Bristol, also to Pa., 1682, later settled in N. J.

Thomas Chamberlayne, from Maugersbury to Va.

Rev. Cope Doyley, son of Charles Doyley, &quot;gent.&quot;
of Southrop.

Nathaniel Knight, &quot;chirurgeon,&quot;
son of Samuel Knight of Stroodwell.

The Virginia Berkeleys may be connected with Berkeley Castle. Insufficient

proof is available. The Berkeley genealogy is a complicated affair.
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TO
be wakened by a piefinch outside the window! The English

robin is a doleful bird; he has no bright red breast, nor any
note o optimism. His lack, however, is atoned for by the

piefinch, who whistles in the belief that, although it may be raining

at the moment, soon the skies will clear. And his faith is well founded;

it rains early and often in England, but there are also what the weather

bureau calls &quot;bright periods.&quot;
So the Pious Pilgrim rose hopefully and

pulled back the red rep curtains just in time to see a glasscoach skid

by and catch the caption: &quot;Coventry
via Kenilworth.&quot; And it was not

much later that, through the streaming windows of another glasscoach

she caught sight of the three famous spires pricking up from the hill

which once held all there was of Coventry. A wave of industry engulfs

that hill today, but dive through an aperture out of crowded Cross

Cheeping and today is exchanged for a long file of yesterdays reaching

back to the day of Lady Godiva. That benefactress is no myth; her

husband, Leofric, was actually lord of the manor in the eleventh

century and the story of her ride was set down as fact by a chronicler

less than a hundred years later/ Whether Leofric did truly answer her

plea for tax abatement with a promise conditional on her riding naked

through the town does not matter a great deal. The importance of

the lovely old tale lies in its endurance; people have always adored a

tender story of self-sacrifice and always will.

Counting the years, some eight hundred, since Leofric and Godiva

reigned here, brings realization that Coventry was old and full of

tradition when our pioneers were going through the crooked streets to

worship in those three close-set churches. The wind sighs in and out

of St. Michael s arches where the weavers and drapers were wont to
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meet, not only to pray but to transact business. Not much light came

through the stained glass, but a persevering searcher found the old wall

brass which says Ann Sewell was
&quot;ye

wife of Willm Sew11 of this cytty

vintner and deptd this life ye 20 Decem. 1609 of ye age of 46 yeares,

an humble follower of her savior Christ and a worthy stirror up of

others to all holy vertues.&quot; Now William Sewell, who emigrated in

1634, became &quot;the first master of a school called Harvard.&quot; Of what

interest then is this kneeling lady on the ancient brass, with her

Elizabethan ruflf and tall crowned hat perched high above her naked

brow. The quaint spelling, too, is food for thought because it is the

same as seen upon our own oldest tombstones where, as here, the

letters forgotten, or which proved too many for the space, were tucked

in above or below after the cutting was done.

So close are St. Michael s and Holy Trinity it was not worth while

hoisting an umbrella in passing from one to the other, even if the

piefinch s forecast had been wrong. To the accompaniment of the rain s

rataplan the Pious Pilgrim searched the dark interior of the magnificent

fourteenth-century church for something, and found it upon the

roster of Trinity s vicars: &quot;Richard Eaton, 15901604.&quot; Richard s
1

boys,

Theophilus and Samuel, must have kicked their heels against Trinity s

pews while their father s voice rang through the tall stone arches in the

days when they were going to school with Mayor Davenport s son John.

Then a friendship sprang up that was to bear fruit many years later

when John and Theophilus, in 1638, founded the colony on Long
Island Sound which they called New Haven. How much added mean

ing, therefore, was in the close packed district around those tapering

spires for one brought up in the community they began! And with

what a swiftly beating heart did such a one come out of Trinity and

dash across the streaming lane into the shelter of St. Mary s Hall, for

here the mayors of Coventry have been invested with office for five

hundred years, including the grandfather, the father and the brother

of John Davenport. In one of the executive chambers hangs an excellent

portrait of Christopher Davenport, not much resembling his brother,

the Puritan divine. Christopher s house, still standing in Cross Cheep

ing, has been pointed out as John s when there is nothing to prove the

founder of New Haven ever crossed its threshold. And even if he did

the little house has fallen too far on evil days to be a proper pilgrace

for New Haven s scions. Far better to recall the ancient Davenport

family in the great Guildhall of St. Mary s before the treasured arras
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hanging below priceless
old glass full of English kings marching across

the light. For these things look down on the dais where Coventry s

mayors have always been solemnly sworn in. The Pious Pilgrim stood

long before that arras, lost in admiration for those kneeling gentlemen

behind the woven king and those kneeling ladies behind the woven

queen. Thus people looked and dressed and behaved in those far days

which would be to us a sealed book without tapestries such as this.

The Curator, evidently delighted with appreciation from one who

knew an arras from grandmother s old bedspread, wished to show his

other treasures. Too many people, said he, ran in, gave a squint to

left and a squint to right, and then ran off to squint at something else.

Visitors who run out of Coventry are foolish. They should loiter in

the Guildhall kitchen long enough to examine the queer wooden effigy

hung high on the wall. In times past this &quot;knaves
post&quot;

was affixed

to a distant house, and when some goodman elected himself the town

bad man he was sentenced to be whipped &quot;all the way from the mayor s

parlor to the knaves
post.&quot; This, even more than the beautiful arras,

recapitulates the times of our fathers, when all sorts of minor offenses

doomed the culprit to such painful discipline. Similar mementos are

the stocks, still seen occasionally, although the engines of punishment

our fathers patterned after them have vanished from our land. It were

well had they been preserved, as England s are, to remind us of the

days when men walked in fear of the Law. Even when such punish

ments were in vogue Coventry was an ancient city with a long and

colorful history. Like the Guildhall arras this presents a procession of

gentlemen and ladies in the train of kings and queens, all forming a

faded background for modern life; even the life wheeling madly
around the cloistered core of the ancient town. This is no mere figure

of speech, for Coventry is the home of the bicycle. Here thousands of

them are born and those who create them pedal to and from the

place of creation by the thousand. It is disconcerting to step through a

narrow opening out o the past into this whirling present, to say

nothing of the risk involved in boarding a glasscoach for Kenilworth.

That village, now a suburb of Coventry, is reached by a wide con

course cut straight through deep woods and is not the old devious

route through field and hedge past the red ruin where Sir Walter

Scott made so many ghosts walk together in such fascinating, if oddly

uncontemporaneous, pageantry. None of that company had anything

to do with this tale and those who have would hardly recognize in
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the ruins those proud walls which were still standing at the time of

their departure. Most of the devastation took place in 1646, and by
then Ephraim Hewitt had already left his curacy at Wrexhall and,

with the Griswold brothers, Edward and Matthew, located in Con
necticut. Could they return and walk along the way from the castle

to the village they would recognize the old ford where wheeled traffic

must still splash. Finding the fringe of modern villas confusing the

ancient market clock would be a welcome sight and so, at the other

end of the village street, would be the parish church. Otherwise they
would find Kenilworth 1

changed out of all recognition.

Their period is more easily reconstructed at Warwick. Not only is

this a place were &quot;knights were bold and barons held their
sway,&quot;

but

one of them is
&quot;swaying&quot; yet; an Earl of Warwick still inhabits the

castle of the Nevilles and the Grenvilles. In fact his name is a com

pound of the two, he is a Greville. Furthermore his tiny blackeyed
heir goes by the name of Lord Brooke, a very familiar sound in Con
necticut ears. Although Robert Rich, whose quill left &quot;Warwick&quot; on

so many of our early patents, wore the tide he was never possessed of

the castle, then in the hands of his associate Robert Greville, Lord

Brooke. This
&quot;right

honorable and pious lord,&quot; as Milton called him,

was one of the chief enemies of the Stuart monarchy, and garrisoned
Warwick Castle for the Parliament in 1642 when the neighboring
castle of Kenilworth was a Royalist stronghold. Today Kenilworth is

in ruins while Warwick stands intact beside the Avon, a constant

reminder of which side was victorious in that devastating Civil War.

Warwick, besieged by the king s troops, held out for fourteen days

despite the fact that Lord Brooke was absent* At the end of that time

he came to the rescue of his own, and soon afterward marched on

Litchfield where he received a bullet in his eye which brought instant

death. His untimely end at thirty-five was one of the many reasons

for the failure of the colony at the mouth of the Connecticut River,

sponsored by him in conjunction with the Lord Saye and Sele. The

breastplate of Lord Brooke hangs among many other pieces of Neville

and Greville armor in the vast feudal hall of the castle, and with it

that visorless morion, a sort of seventeenth century trench hat, which

left him vulnerable to that fatal bullet.

Although that tragedy caused a setback in New England coloniza-

1 Another pioneer who went to Conn, was John Netdeton who named
the new settlement Kenilworth, eventually garbled into &quot;Killingworth/
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tion it did not end Warwick s connection with America. Only a few

years later one Robert Brooke, another member of the House of War

wick, took his wife, ten children and twenty-eight servants out of

Warwickshire to Maryland, where he had obtained large estates in

what afterward became Montgomery County. Earlier than this Thomas

Cammock, a nephew of the Earl of Warwick, became proprietor of

Beach Point, Maine, where he took possession in 1633. Whether or

not Cammock was in any way connected with the castle he was at

least a resident of the neighborhood. And so were the brothers John

and Jonathan &quot;ffish&quot; who went off to New England where they were

in 1646 when they wrote home to their father at Wedgnock Park for

funds. John shortly seems to have dropped out of the picture, but

Jonathan went over to Long Island in 1659, and his descendants have

ever since figured conspicuously in the history of New York and of

the nation.

Small wonder then that the Pious Pilgrim wandered about War

wick, even in the pouring rain, and stormed the gates of the castle

armed only with a collapsible umbrella at which the guard stared as

though it were as curious as those ancient weapons in the feudal hall.

Probably no spot in all England has been so frequently the subject of

brush or pencil; even the poorest photograph cannot fail to catch some

of the dream-like quality of the proud old bastions looking down upon
the quiet Avon. They are so familiar that the Pious Pilgrim was fain to

picture something less so. For instance, Moreton Hall, which was the

&quot;seat&quot; of Richard Randolph in 1674 when his son William had a plan
tation on the James River, Virginia. William Randolph was a founder

of William and Mary College where he sent his own six sons. Con
fident this &quot;seat&quot; would be easy to find in the hamlet of Moreton

Morrell it was a shock to discover &quot;Moreton Hall&quot; to be a grandiose

mansion built a few years since by &quot;two American millionaires,&quot; as

the villagers put it. And it was not until several more villagers had

been buttonholed that it became clear our affluent compatriots had

usurped the name with the soil purchased, and little old Moreton Hall,

with the remnant of the place of Queen Elizabeth s slumber sand

wiched between later additions, has come to be called just &quot;Moreton

Manor.&quot; Sketching was no pleasant diversion that day, and if the

result lacks perfection let even an adept try one hand at an attempt
while the other holds an umbrella! It was not one of the Pious Pil

grim s best days; those in search of old manors seldom were. Fortu-
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nately the way to Stratford-on-Avon lay through Fenny Compton;

not the most traveled route, but the one taken by the sort of glasscoach

superseding the cart of the carrier. That worthy, long an institution

in rural England, is almost extinct. Now and then an old man and an

old horse attached to an incredibly ancient vehicle will be seen crawling

along the road with such wares as the country housewife has commis

sioned him to bring back from the market town. But for the most part

the modern glasscoach has taken over the work. The one en route

MORETON MANOR, MORETON MORRELL

for Stratford stopped at the hail of a woman who wanted a bottler of

patent medicine, at the waved hand of another who presented a basket

of eggs to be delivered
&quot;y

u know where.&quot; A husky farmer ran along

side, calling out an order for what seemed to be brake lining for an

automobile. And when at length the glasscoach put on its own brakes

before the post office of tiny Fenny Compton the complaisant &quot;carrier&quot;

was nothing loath to keep the remainder of his passengers waiting

while the Pious Pilgrim ran around to see what they say is the old

manor of the Wyllys family. These were people of some consequence

when George Wyllys became interested in the colonization plans in the
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Connecticut River Valley. Since he was
&quot;pious

but not
poor&quot; he was

able to send over his steward and twenty men to purchase a tract at

Hartford where a house was built before George, his wife and three

children followed in 1636. The curious part of the story is the fact that

the house in Connecticut has long been gone, while the far older one
in Warwickshire remains.

Fenny is an adjective qualifying the name of the little hamlet beset

by marshlands cut by tiny streams meandering to join the Avon.
There are cows and

&quot;willers,&quot; and on a little hill the last windmill of

Warwick is dying alone. However, it represents only one phase of the

past; in the quiet of those watered meads the slow, strong heart of

Old England is plainly audible. Mere tourists never hear it; yet just
across a fen or so is the place not one of them would think of missing.

Stratford-on-Avon has been almost ruined by that man Shakespeare.
The villagers didn t think much of him when he lived there, but
now that the world thinks so much of him that thousands come to

look at his tomb in Holy Trinity they sell tickets of admission, as

though to one of his dramas, if so be they are his.

&quot;Don t let any one down there in Stratford tell you Shakespeare
wrote those

plays,&quot; cautioned an erudite bookseller in Coventry, &quot;for

he did not!&quot;

Whether he did or not his daughter Judith certainly married
Thomas Quincy, and so the American family are doubtless enemies
of the Baconian theory. Stratford is, of course; should it ever be proved
to the satisfaction of the world, the world would cease coming to

Stratford which has cashed in so nicely on Shakespeare. To the detri

ment, one is forced to think, of its intrinsic charm. Even the &quot;birth

place,&quot; where it is not at all certain Will was born, is smug, although
of itself an interesting relic of Tudor days. A still more delightful one,
better authenticated, is the tall gabled house on High Street where
Will s friend, the widower Robert Harvard, went courting Alderman
Roger s daughter. The door she went out to marry Robert in Holy
Trinity is open to all men of Harvard University and their friends.

Furnished with all sorts of Jacobean bits, forms, trestle tables, side
boards and great carved beds, this is the most delightful kind of

pilgrace.

Warwickshire, in truth, has many delightful old houses, including
several &quot;seats&quot; where Tudor days may be relived in fancy. None of
these have any American associations, unfortunately, so the Pious
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Pilgrim turned westward toward that lovely valley where the Arne
and Arrow meet, and Alcester

2
lies in old world peace on the borders

o Worcestershire.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM WARWICKSHIRE

Stratford has a namesake in Conn., settled by men from the Warwick
shire town. William Beardsley, the Curtis brothers, Richard Booth and
Thomas Alsop.

Edward Holyoke, and wife Prudence, from Tamwoth to Mass.

George Colton, from near Birmingham to Longmeadow, Mass., 1644.
Richard Croxall, and wife Joanna (cousin of Charles Carroll, Chancellor

to Lord Baltimore) emigrated to Md.

John Webster, Colonial Governor of Conn. (1656-57) and one of the origi
nal proprietors of Hartford. (Ancestor of Noah but not Daniel.)

Capt. John Underbill, born in the county about 1596, &quot;came with Win-

throp.&quot;

Oliver Cope, one of the first settlers at Philadelphia, was of the
&quot;EdgehilT

family. There are still several &quot;seats&quot; at Edgehill.

Henry Corbin, son of Thomas Corbin, of End Hall, an early Va. emigrant.

2 Richard Waldron, born in Alcester in 1615, settled in Dover, N. H.
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CHAPTER XIII

Worcestershire

&quot;TT BEHELD England as a long well furnished table,&quot; wrote Fuller,

I &quot;and account thereon three principal salt cellars ... Worcester I

-*
fancy the trencher salt, it being whiter and finer.&quot; He went on

to explain the meaning of the word sat, signifying &quot;of all things the

most needful,&quot; and ended with the statement &quot;without which condi

ment nothing can be wholesome nutriment.&quot; Nevertheless, although
Worcestershire always did, and still does, flow with natural brine the

English cook is not of Fuller s opinion. Salt seems to be preferred for

medicinal purposes in the several spas. One of these is located at

Droitwich, whither the glasscoach traveled by way of those tiny valleys

Mrs. Browning called dimplements, and their correspondingly tiny
rises which must then be pimplements. Droitwich spreads across several

of both and on one of the latter stands St. Peter s Church, surrounded

by fields. These must be crossed by a path from a kissing gate, so

called because, swinging in a cage too narrow for the passage of cattle,

it offers an excellent barrier where a swain may demand toll. None was

collected as the Pious Pilgrim went through, the only life in sight being
a cow and the only voice one calling: &quot;Cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckoo!&quot; A
lonesome sound appropriate to the place, for no cottages and no manor
house neighbor the group formed by the great old tithe barn, the

vicarage lost in a garden and tree-smothered little old SL Peter s. The
Pious Pilgrim searched in vain for some token of Edward Winslow,

1

who had been baptized from the ancient font. Grown to manhood,
he left his salt boiling for foreign scenes and when in Holland his

1 Edward Winslow had a brother who is thought to have emigrated in

the Fortune. George Soule, the child who sailed on the Mayflower in Win-
slow s care^ was probably from. Eckington, near Droitwich, from which

place Nicholas Browne, who went to Lynn, Mass., in 1638, also emigrated.
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path crossed that of the Pilgrims he threw in his lot with theirs. His

nuptials with the Widow White, soon after the landing of the May-

flower, were the first performed in Plymouth Colony where he was

later governor. No pilgrimage can be made to his grave, for he was

buried at sea, and therefore, since little old St. Peter s is the only real

pilgrace for his scions, it seems it should have something to keep his

memory green. The vicar, coming suddenly in out of the wet, took

the same view. He had often looked at that baptismal entry in his

parish registers and longed for some &quot;fine monument&quot; to Edward
Winslow. He made an expansive gesture, looking at the Pious Pilgrim

expectantly as one who might produce a cenotaph like a rabbit out of a

hat. Hastily she expressed her small opinion that fine monuments were

out of place in little old churches, but that surely it would be in order

to have a neat tablet on St. Peter s wall. Whereupon the vicar seemed

somewhat cast down and went off in pursuit of some parochial duty,

leaving the Pious Pilgrim to make short rushes between a sheltering
tree and St. Peter s porch in an effort to complete another of those

not very satisfactory rainy day sketches.

While the counties of East Anglia were providing crowds of New
England pioneers the western counties saw many Quakers slip away as

best they might to escape persecution. In 1656 the mayor of Evesham
swore he would break up the meetings of the Friends or his &quot;bones

should lie in the dirt.&quot; To prevent such an eventuality he had all the

local believers in brotherly love hauled forth from their homes and

imprisoned. When others appeared in the streets and worshiped there

he had them pinned in the stocks. This fact gains color and significance
when recalled beside those time-worn instruments of correction now
housed under an imitation lichgate. This is reached by the passage

past the tottering black and white Market House, through the shadowy
arch of Abbott Reginald s Gate to the churchyard, then out again
beside those queer pierced timbers with the holes for feet which refused

to walk in what that mayor considered the paths of righteousness.

Surely strange deeds have been committed in the name of religion!
Even Quaker Evesham is not lacking in mention of emigrants to

Massachusetts whither John Washburn betook himself, in 1631, from
this market town. England has so many of these ancient centers of

barter, and while memories of a summer s wanderings are picked out

with scores of villages all the market towns seem to run together into

one composite Market Town, crowded on the designated day with
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humans and beasts. A place of booths overflowing with colorful wares.

A place of cobbled streets echoing under the impact of many hoofs,

including those of the milkman s pony pulling a small platform be

tween two wheels for the great brass can with spigot at the bottom

from which the smocked driver draws a quart or pint to order. The

market square is always rimmed with shops, not the least conspicuous

that of the &quot;Family
Butcher.&quot; In a land where the language is in

variably used with precision it is strange no one seems to consider

this universal sign ambiguous; families, of course, are not slaughtered,

merely catered to at retail by the local meat merchant. Yet that sign,

even after months of familiarity, never ceased to be funny to the Pious

Pilgrim. Other signs are on view in the market place; usually a large

one over the door of each of the pubs. These bear fanciful names,

relics of the days when few could read, and the tavern keeper painted

a Rising Sun or a Fox and Hounds upon his sign so that travelers

could tell one another where good ales or clean beds might be ex

pected. Travelers still tell each other these things, and the Pious Pil

grim is constrained to do so. That, however, is another story.

To go back to those personable villages; between Evesham and

Worcester lie some of the most picturesque in the kingdom. One, at a

cross roads, seemed in imminent danger of falling bodily upon the

glasscoach as it passed beneath the toppling overhang. How could such

sway-backed cottages, burdened with thatch, retain even a semblance

of uprightness? The raised eyebrows of their dormers seemed to be

speak their own surprise. Such groups give rise to the feeling that a

stage has been set; that such birthday-greeting-card cottages surely are

never the homes of laborers. Then an old man, bent with rheumatism,

appears in a doorway to testify that picture cottages are not so roman

tic as they look.

Like most cathedral towns the enduring antiquity of Worcester

centers around the minster. Here are old archways through timbered

houses to cobbled courts. And cobbled streets which ran with English

blood in 1657 when the Royalist cause was lost and the minster was

crammed with prisoners. Charles Stuart s future was not the only one

changed that day of crushing defeat; many of his followers fled the

country to take refuge in still loyal Virginia. Watching the Severn,

running swiftly past the foot of the wide flight of steps descending to

its bank from the minster, causes one to wonder how many of those

prisoners slipped away to the sea on its current. Some certainly took
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the westward road toward the grape-purple Malvern Hills and lost

themselves in those fastnesses. The glasscoach droned upward along

the flanks of that mountain range giving a backward view of the wide

plain where Worcester lies beside the winding river. Beyond lay the

Cotswolds, pale blue against a paler sky. In the foreground, below the

mounting road, the dark bulk of Malvern Abbey was sharply etched.

The feeling of unreality persisted. A feeling that it was all a back

p,
a painted scene set for some drama about to be played. But

ST. PETER S, DROITWICH

the drama of that painted valley is all in the past. The glasscoach

chugged to a stop on the summit of the pass, paused as though to

take breath and then ran swiftly down the further slope into Here

fordshire.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM WORCESTERSHIRE

Thomas Farley, &quot;gent.,&quot;
to Va., 1623.

William Harvey, to Pennsburg, Pa., 1712.

John B. Underbill was in York Co., Va., where he died in 1673.

Robert Jordan, an early clergyman in Md.

Thomas Baugh, grandson of Rowland Baugh of Twiningo, was in Va.

before 1623.

Stephen Webb, baptized at Brashey in 1598, went to Va.

Giles Rogers, who emigrated from the county to Va. with wife and three

children, was a descendant of John Rogers, the Martyr.
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Herefordshire

PERHAPS

it was imagination that the country on the other side

of the Malvern Hills was wider and more free. The hedges cer

tainly were lower and the fields, if possible, more green. Through
them the Pious Pilgrim rode &quot;all one June day,&quot; just as Gelia Fiennes

reported doing some two centuries and a half earlier. But with what

a &amp;lt;Jiflbrence! The lady Celia found the way so very weary, &quot;the last

twenty miles as long as thirty gone in the morning.&quot; Courageous

sevtnteenth-century peregrinator! Beside her accomplishment a present

day journey into Herefordshire pronounced &quot;H0mfordshire,&quot; by the

wayis hardly more than a spin in Hyde Park. There is, indeed, a

certain park-like quality to much of the English countryside; fields,

dotted with isolated trees spreading circles of shade, are closely clipped

by grazing flocks. Hedges are so thick, so trimmed into bondage, the

glasscoach seems to be traveling through a continuous gentleman s

estate.

Supplementing the increased freedom of the countryside the only

city in the county seems more unconfirmed, more highly energized.
Hereford is not the typical cathedral town dominated by the life of the
Close. The ecclesiastical group rims the Wye where, taken up with its

own lovely reflection, it seems content to dwell on its long past and
kt the town go about its business. And Hereford seems to be doing
this very thoroughly. The wide Market Place is always crowded; in
fad there is so much coming and going the Old House is apt to be
owlookci England has no National Folk Museum. The truth was
ruefully acknowledged by one of the curators of the Victoria and
Albert Museum in London; there is nothing approximating the Amer-
kan Wing of the Metropolitan Museum in New York. The very
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abundance of beautiful and priceless objects from the past has caused

English antiquarians to overlook the universal appeal of the common

things of her long yesterday. Awakening to this state of affairs has

resulted in the Old House of Hereford and Strangers Hall at Norwich,
both well off the beaten track of travel, yet die only examples of

medieval middle class life. Doubtless others will be reclaimed and

opened as a result of the interest shown in these two. Meanwhile they
stand unique as mirrors of the life lived by the type of seventeenth-

century Englishmen who formed the backbone of our own beginnings.
It was, therefore, with burning curiosity that the Pious Pilgrim let fall

the knocker on the big front door of tie Old House and made entry

into the past. At the time of its building, in 1621, for a master butcher,

this was the terminal house of Butchers Row which curved through
the present wide market making two narrow streets across which the

overhanging second and third stories all but met. &quot;Butchers Row!&quot;

Here then was the headquarters, the sanctum sanctorum of all those

Family Butchers! And what a lucrative trade that wholesale slaughter

must have been to provide the grand mogul of all the butchers with

so rich a home! Light pours through three sets of leaded casements

to bring out the beauty of the long refectory table flanked by forms.

The great hearth is furnished with all the cleverest inventions for effi

cient cooking in that day, down to the &quot;salt chair&quot; for the use of the

tiny turnspit between his duties of lifting the lid in its seat to season

the roast and the arduous turning thereof. In the next room another

fireplace exceeds this one in interest for here, as shown in the sketch,

the weary little boy was superseded by a mechanical contrivance, wound

up like a clock, which, as the weight ran down, turned the carcase

skewered on the prongs of the spit And the succulent juices, dropping
into the pan below, collected in the well provided and were ladled out

for basting. An ancient stone mortar, for the grinding of grain, hugs
the hearth, while a smaller one of brass for the pulverizing of herbs

and simples sits high on the oak rack between two rare pewter trays.

The very old stair at the right, lighted by latticed casements, leads to

two completely furnished floors above. Here in the drawing room

much scraping of white paint revealed the original carved oak chimney

breast, a thing of beautiful and intricate design. Our ancestors had

neither the time nor the money for duplicating this sort of embellish

ment in the homes they built in the wilderness. But of an evening,

resting before a blaze of logs chopped from the Indians forests, they
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must have looked up at their own crude chimney breasts and longed

for just such a piece of carving as this. And before they dropped off

to sleep in those first crude beds they must have had some fleeting

regret for the handsome oak bedsteads with carved posts and canopies,

like the master butcher s, they had left behind. Cradles we know they

brought across the sea. And more cradles, of necessity, were soon

fashioned, but these were rocker cradles and not designed after the

more elaborate swing cradle beside the butcher s bed.

This assembling of the butchers in Hereford was not occasioned by
that town s proximity to the Welsh border, but resulted from the

breeding of a peculiarly large and prolific type of cattle in the sur

rounding countryside; a type which has caused the whole world to

connect the name &quot;Hereford&quot; with big red beasts having singularly

innocent white faces. Appearances are often deceptive. During a cer

tain exploration the Pious Pilgrim, resting in the shade of a hedge,
heard a loud snort and looked up to meet the gaze of a huge Here

ford bull. Notwithstanding the benign white curls on his forehead he

was a menacing spectacle, and the Pious Pilgrim found urgent need

to do research elsewhere; although the lords of Whitney-on-Wye
doubtless raised cattle their ancient manor and not their business was

die object of inquiry. Whitney-on-Wye is not a town, nor even a

village in the sense of a cluster of cottages, and gives no impression
of ever having been. Bold indeed were those old Whitneys of more
than five hundred years ago who built an unfortified dwelling in that

valley within seven miles of the Welsh border. And bold, too, was
the building of a parish church on the very brink of the Wye, a more
insidious enemy, as it proved, for in time the river undermined the

foundation and threatened to wash the church away. Then the stones

were moved to a safer location against the hillside to build the present
church in which are several memorials to Whitneys, although none of

the name have been residents for generations. The old church served

the parish in 1635 when Sir Thomas Whitney was patron of the living.
That year a certain scion of the house, John by name, emigrated to

Massachusetts. What effect his departure had on the fortunes of the

family can only be surmised, but the fact remains that the living passed
out of their hands in 1663, when Whitneys had ceased to be at Whit-

acy-on-Wye. However, some parts of the Old Court, as the natives

call it, remain secluded in a stately grove on a bend in the river where,
more or less miaous, it shelters four cottage families. Watching the
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water pass lazily, the Pious Pilgrim reflected on the results o John s

adventuring; whether indeed it had any part in the decay of the Old

Court it certainly resulted in a revolution in industry some generations

later, for John was the ancestor of Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton

gin. It was hard to leave so picturesque a ruin without a sketch, but

even those few moments of reverie cost the Pious Pilgrim a breathless

run to catch the glasscoach. To miss it would have meant a twelve-

mile walk or sleeping under a haystack for a week.

On the way back to Hereford a view across pastures revealed the

THE MASTER BUTCHER S KITCHEN

tower of another little church gleaming against a tree-set hillside.

Inquiry proving this to be CredenMl, served by a more frequent glass-

coach, a footpath was taken across fields, through coppices, or maybe
one of them was a spinney, to a garden where roses rioted in the

protection of topiary work. Here, surrounded by the formal beds and

herbaceous peacocks of the lord of the manor, sat the litde old church

where Thomas Landon was baptized. Now Thomas, who died in Vir

ginia in 1701, was the ancestor of Benjamin Harrison and other illus

trious folk. The old manor house has been replaced by a modern one
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and the old village, once snuggling deeper in the dimplement, has

entirely disappeared. Yet that very ancient church remains. Driven

within its door by a sudden shower the Pious Pilgrim became lost in

meditation on the meaning, the profound, the enduring significance

of the little parish church in England. Often it stands on ground dedi

cated to heathen worship back in the dim era before St. Augustine

brought Christianity to Britain. Ground where primitive man groped

through the mists of dawning spiritual consciousness toward some

galvanizing Force at the bottom of life itself. He gave It various names

and worshiped It. Then messengers from an older civilization brought
a more concrete Deity to replace those nebulous gods, and to Him were

built shrines on the places sacred to His predecessors. And it is because

of man s undying need of this superhuman Something on which to pin
his faith that these old churches have endured through numberless

changes in the economic fabric. In the midst of village life they have

dominated so long their social importance often speaks louder than

their spiritual import. But it is when, as at Credenhill, they are the

only survival of a long past that the truest and most sublime reason

for their continued existence stands out. With this background of

thought the sight of a squat Saxon tower, rising above trees or draw

ing a lonely silhouette against the sky-line, brings with it a sense of

security, a conviction of a basic Power that nothing in our own land

can produce.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM HEREFORDSHIRE

From the City of Hereford Came

Luke Matthew, a tailor, to Va., 1694.
Thomas Powell, to Va., before 1694.
John Benjamin, to Mass., 1632. Ancestor of Park Benjamin.
Joseph Ryan, to America with Oglethorpe s party. He settled in South

Carolina.
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CHAPTER XV
Shropshire

THE
long valley north of Hereford is quite un-English. To liken

it to those of the French Alps would be as overdrawn as to

compare the Severn to the Hudson. Yet there is in this valley

a quality distinctly akin to the vales shadowed by the barriers of Savoy*
And in that word barrier lies their affinity; each was from time im
memorial a bulwark against hostile invasion. To be sure many hun
dred years have passed since wild Welshmen raided Herefordshire and

Shropshire, but for still more back of that such was their habit. It led

to the building of border castles like Ludlow, brooding in ruins on its

crag dividing the foaming Corve and Teme. The still solid bastions

offer a key to the reason so few villages dot the lush valley; only
fortresses were safe in those cruel times. In those far off days Shrews

bury was a focal point. Crowning a steep almost entirely surrounded by
the Severn the place was moated and fortified by nature. And man* alive

to points of vantage almost before his intellect developed beyond the

beasts , made it his lair. Then, as recently as 779^ Offa, King of the

Mercians, routed the former holders of the hill and began his town of

Scrobsbyrig.

Into this ancient place dashed the glasscoach, crossing the Severn on

a new viaduct paralleling the hoary, many-arched English Bridge, and

ground its way up the steep of Wyle Coop into the Market Place. The
decision how much history to include in a casual comment on &quot;cabbage

and
kings&quot;

calls for discrimination; there is so much, so infinitely much,
below and behind the old streets and houses of most English towns any

opening of the flood gates bids fair to swamp the subject in hand. But

Shrewsbury is so much less familiar to Americans than neighboring
Chester it seems safe to let a little seep through, particularly concern-
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ing that act of barbarism which, in 1283, was the culmination of the

long strife between this border country and the neighboring kingdom.

For near the Crown stood the Cross where David III, the last native

Prince of Wales, was executed by order of the English Parliament.

Not content with depriving him of life by hanging, his dead body was

beheaded, drawn and quartered. That was the end of Wales as a

nation. The episode lends the red fortress overlooking the spot a

sinister aspect belied by its proximity to a network of railroad tracks.

One must view such relics with the eye of the mind as well as that of

the body. The same holds true of old houses, in which Shrewsbury is

very rich, especially the type called &quot;black and white.&quot; Just to walk

through the close-set alleys overhung with these tall ancients is a novel

experience, but it is not enough. Neither is the knowledge that the

method of construction, in the days of solid oak timbers, was similar

to the one in use today in modern steel structures, the skeletons being

all planned and put together with wooden pegs before any filling in

with wattle and daub, small pieces of wood criss-crossed between the

timbers and covered with piaster. There is interest in the fact that

parallel first steps were taken by our pioneers in setting up our earliest

permanent dwellings, although these, because of variations in the

materials at hand, were clothed in wood. But what is still more inter

estingand this requires that touch of imagination galvanizing all

backward glances is to people these old English houses with the

folk who left them for our shores. No one can say which particular

Shrewsbury house the Hopkins brothers deserted for Connecticut,

where John joined Davenport in settling New Haven while Edward

preferred Hartford, and served seven times as governor. One sees them

coming out of this doorway or that, perhaps talking over the weighty
matter of emigration with John Haynes, who went to New Hampshire,
or John Prince who setded in Massachusetts. It comes as a surprise,

at once agreeable and regretful, to find these picturesque, but uncom
fortable old rookeries still occupied by pleasant mannered English

folk; there are no
&quot;foreigners&quot;

in provincial England except the

tourists.

K these come to Shropshire to hunt reminiscences of Virginia the

experience will be ckecquered with alternate success and disappoint
ment They will find Lilleshall village, straggling up a dimplement to

a twelfth century church, an appendage of Lilleshall Hall, a grandiose
mansion of the Dukes of Sutherland which lies out of sight some miles
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away. None of the village houses, even those of manor proportions,

have ever been known as a manor house, yet one of them must have

been the home of William Brodhurst, &quot;gent,&quot;
whose sons Hugh and

Walter emigrated early to Virginia. Lilleshall is sweedy sylvan; song

sparrows twitter in the hedges and across the meadows cuckoos call.

Against the warm red walls of the church roses bloom; not ordinary

climbing roses, but tall trees heavy with huge pink and yellow blooms,

and red ones holding exquisite fragrance in their deep hearts. There is

a peculiar poignancy about such blossoms in a churchyard, for the red

rose has always been the symbol of love. High in the wall of the

tower is the emblem of the Levinson family, a crowing cock. How
fortunate the Washingtons did not have a similar device! If they had

some of our humorless forebears might have incorporated in our

own national banner a boastful chanticleer! Such persiflage is a waste

of time, as the Pious Pilgrim agreed on spying on a lower wall an

ancient sun dial, reminder that the glasscoach was due. Like many
another it ran but once a week, on market day, and already the high
est step was blocked with a basket of ducks eggs over which it was

necessary to climb. A farmer s wife made room by hoisting to her

knees a basket sprouting with the red combs and yellow legs of three

young roosters. The seat was narrow, the farmer s wife was wide,

so the legs of those roosters kicked among the note books and sketch

books. The latter was no use that day, for disappointment waited in

the market town. There was a glasscoach to Coton, to be sure, but

it turned out that village was not in Shropshire at all but just the

least fraction of a mile over the border of Staffordshire, and so, of

course, could hardly be the place from which Richard Lee emigrated
to Virginia in 1642. The registrar when appealed to dusted off a large

tome and extracted information concerning another Coton Hall near

Kidderminster, but that would place it in Worcestershire. Oh, yes,

here was one over by Shrewsbury. So, instead of pushing on into

Staffordshire, as she had intended, the Pious Pilgrim went back to

Shrewsbury only to find that registrar had read an / for an a and the

Shrewsbury neighbor was Coton HilL Anyway the Lee genealogist

had not been too positive. He had not said: &quot;Richard Lee came
from..*.&quot; He had said: &quot;There is every evidence that

...,&quot; leaving a

neat loophole for future exit. The Pious Pilgrim made use of it to

leave Shropshire without visiting and sketching the &quot;seat&quot; of the

famous Lees of Virginia. A very grave omission. But what to do?
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Man cannot move mountains, nor a pious pilgrim push a &quot;seat&quot; from
one county into another.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM SHROPSHIRE

Nathaniel Littleton, son of Sir Edward Littleton of Henley, to Va.
Sir Edward Plowden, of Plowden, went to America to found a colony on

the Delaware River, but spent most of his time in Va.

Ralph Wheelock went to New England in 1637. One of his grandsons
founded the school in Conn., later moved to New Hampshire, which
became Dartmouth College.

William Brinton went to Pa., 1684.



CHAPTER XVI
Cheshire

CATHEDRAL

chimes again! Sleep descended, only to take

flight at each hourly cascade of bell music. Unbroken slumber,

and not this intermittent napping, was needed after going the

pace the night before. The phrase calls up visions of divers indiscre

tions, but in Chester only means a two-mile stroll around the ramparts
where sentries paced anon, keeping a sharp lookout for the enemy,
Time is the only foe Chester fears now, for time is dealing not too

gently with the soft red sandstone of her walls and old cathedral. To
those who like their antiquities unvarnished these inroads seem more
the work of friend than despoiler. Although one does not like to think

of those shabby old double-deck arcades, called &quot;rows,&quot; as human habi

tations they are unsurpassed as places for antique shops. One of the

shabbiest was kept by a dirty old monger the title of dealer seems
too distinguished for him who sat on in his chair while the Pious

Pilgrim climbed three flights of rickety stairs to rummage through the
most amazing collection of junk ever collected under one roof. All
of it was old and none of it had any value, but the pioneering spirit
now finds it adventurous to seek the undiscovered under cobwebs in

dirty attics. Uncertainty has not ceased to charm, even if realization

often brings disappointment, as was the case with that cheese. Look
ing along the &quot;rows&quot; for a pkce to lunch the Pious Pilgrim remem
bered Fuller had said Cheshire cheese was &quot;eaten by the poor for

hunger and by the rich for digestion.&quot; He must have meant zVzdiges-
tion; that cheese tasted like rancid peanut butter. Perhaps it was a bit
left by Caesar s legions, for the Romans are said to have taught the
Britons the art of cheesemaking. Be that as may be those &quot;rows&quot; are
as full of interest as a cheese is of mold. Search for the high gabled
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house with &quot;God s Providence is Mine Inheritance&quot; carved across a

frontal timber leads to the discovery that its neighbor, no less fascinat

ing, is Bishop Lloyd s palace. The old brackets carved with grotesques

still support the story overhanging the &quot;row&quot; of Watergate Street, and

further nosing reveals some of the original Jacobean interior features,

a delicately turned stair rail and much somber paneling. Bishop Lloyd
himself had nothing to do with America, but his daughter Anne did.

She married Thomas Yale, of the manor of Plas-yn-Yale at Bryn

Eglwys, Wales, where their son David was born. After Thomas died

BISHOP LLOYD S PARLOR

Anne married Theophilus Eaton, who took both Anne and David to

New Haven when he founded that colony. Bishop Lloyd s daughter,

therefore, was the Madame Eaton who stirred up so much discord not

only in the Eaton menage but in the church of John Davenport with

whom she dared to differ on points of doctrine. No one will ever know
the truth of that story. In the Eaton household Theophilus s mother

took precedence over this second wife, and there were several daughters

by the first. Anne Lloyd was at least more self-assertive than women

commonly were in those days, and her brashness brewed a tempest in

New Haven Colony which caused her to be exiled. Although her
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father the Bishop was dead she returned to the land of her birth leaving

young David behind, In time he married, had a son Elihu whom he

took to England at the age of ten. Elihu Yale never returned to Amer

ica, but his further connection with her history will be touched upon
in Wales. What became of his grandmother no one knows. Perhaps
she retreated to her old home in Chester there to regret in a lonely old

age that she had not taken more thought on the family motto: &quot;Love

Conquers Force.&quot;

Nor is the Yale family the only one in America to claim Chester

Cathedral as a background. Thomas Mallory who, contemporaneous
with Bishop Lloyd, was Dean for forty years, saw at least two of his

children emigrate to Virginia. His namesake, the rector of Northended,
near Chester, in 1635 was ejected during the upheaval of the Puritan

ascendency and is known to have gone to Virginia. It has been claimed

that two other MaUorys of Chester, the Reverend Philip and Roger,
both emigrants to the same colony, were also sons of the Dean of

Chester, but the records of the cathedral do not bear this out. They
do state, however, that the Dean s daughter Jane married John Hal-

ford of Davenham and it is certain that both John and Jane were in

Virginia in 1668. Then there was Mary Mainwaring, daughter of a

previous Dean, who was the wife of Robert Brooke, mentioned at

Warwick, who went with her large family to Maryland. The smoky
red arches of Chester cathedral rang with the voices of both Deans and
the Bishop; their feet trod the worn stones of cloister, nave and choir
and beneath the last the Bishop s bones lie, unmarked.

Chester cathedral offers a rare and pleasant freedom. One may
range at will through the cloisters, sit on the benches and lean over
the desks where monks once lettered out the illuminated psalters now
shown under glass. One may penetrate the dark undercroft or the well
stocked library, or gape at the Bishop s gorgeous copes hung on a nail
like any artist s smock. Nothing is closed and nothing watched; evi

dently no idiot has yet carved his initials here, as one has done on the
alabaster breast of a recumbent crusader in Westminster Abbey, or this
freedom would be curtailed. It was because of it, and the resulting
impulse to linger, that the Pious Pilgrim happened upon another Amer
ican connectioiL When the colonies broke away from the apron strings
o Old Mother England some residents remained loyal to the ancient
dame. One was Frederick Philips^ whose lordly manor on the banks
o the Hudson was confiscated in consequence. Philipse fled to Cheshire
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reversing earlier royalist history when adherents of the Stuarts had

been forced to take refuge in America, and when he came to die was

buried in Chester cathedral.

From the countryside around Chester came many families to swell

the tide of pioneers overseas. How many no one will ever know, but

information available points toward the Northwich neighborhood as a

fertile field for research. Northwich itself is a drab industrial town

where William Hilton was a fishmonger before he made one of the

passenger
on- the Fortune. Perhaps in those days fishing smacks came

CHESTER CATHEDRAL

up the Weaver; now the stream serves only to carry away the local

products of salt and chemicals contributing so largely to the town s

unpleasantness. Yet hardly has tha? forest of factory chimneys dropped

below one horizon than another silhouettes the mighty tower of St.

Mary s and All Saints , looming up from the meadows surrounding the

dimplement up which Great Budsworth straggles to its parish church.

Not only the parish church of this gem village, but serving in that

capacity for a group of near-by hamlets and as a mausoleum for the

Warburton family whose tombs embellish the interior. These two facts
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doubtless answer the question as to why so large and beautiful a place

of worship graces a place so small that, if this be Great Budsworth how
could Little Budsworth be found, even with a microscope? Many de

tails attract the lover of ancient fanes, not the least being the parish
records intact since 1550, and containing many items of interest con

cerning the Taylor, Massey, Livesay, Coppock, Minsell and Wovrale
families who emigrated en masse to Pennsylvania in 1682. Some of

them may have come from Little Leigh, or those other near-by hamlets,
but they themselves, or their immediate forebears, must have been bap
tized, married or buried from St. Mary s and All Saints . After these

people were converted to the creed of peace and friendship, of course

they came no more to the
&quot;steeplehouse,&quot;

but perhaps they still crept to

the foot of the lane for water from the Old Pump. This is not really
a pump, but a crystal stream flowing out of the solid rock into a stone

trough worn down through hundreds of years by that slender fall.

Trees lean close over the protecting pent house with carved barge board

proclaiming its age and that of the legend puzzled out to say that:

&quot;Blessings in never ending love

Are on us showered from Heaven above
This running stream with ceaseless flow

Springs from the bounteous Earth below
Alike in both His goodness shown
Whom Heaven and Earth their Maker own.&quot;

As the Pious Pilgrim slaked her own thirst a group of village children
with shining pails came down the hill for &quot;tea water

&quot;

Never was the

glasscoach more unwelcome.

Aside from ugly Northwich, however, the way back to Chester lay
through lovely country, skirting Vale Royal, &quot;seat&quot; of Sir Thomas
Holecroft at the time when one of his younger sons emigrated to Vir
ginia. Not content with furnishing pioneers to that colony and Pennsyl
vania this little corner of Cheshire sent Arthur Bostwick from Taporley
to try out Long Island before 1650 and eventually settle down in Strat
ford, Connecticut

In these days of smooth and rapid flight through field and
meadow it is not far to Broxton and Tattenhall with memories of the
Byrd family. Colonel William, the pioneer, set out from London in
1674 to take possession of the Virginia estate left him by his mother s

brother, but earlier Byrds had come from this remote and lonely part
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of Cheshire. Even now Broxton is just a farming community with a

cross-roads general store and a Family Butcher. The latter, bearded by
the Pious Pilgrim, spoke of a certain Clegg Manor, &quot;not a great hall,

but just a big old farmhouse/ as the nest of Byrds until recently,

while several other families of the name still reside in the neighbor
hood. Tattenhall is the nearest village where, in the little red church,

Byrds were formerly buried. These ruddy churches of Cheshire seem

warmer and more friendly than the pale gray or ochre fanes of other

TATTENHALL CHURCH

counties; there is an atmosphere of perpetual Christmas cheer shed by
the glowing walls so often, as at Tattenhall, enveloped in high hedges
of glistening holly. This is one of those changeless places it is difficult

to think of as backgrounds for restless spirits, men like Colonel

William Byrd, founder of Richmond, Virginia, and his descendant the

present-day Antarctic explorer. What a far cry from the quiet fields

&quot;out Bruxton
way&quot;

to the ice fields of Little America!
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SOME EMIGRANTS FROM CHESHIRE

Thomas Pearson, a blacksmith of Pownell Fee, to Pa,, 1683,

John Grosvenor, with wife Margaret, to Mass., 1636.
Richard Harrison, of West Kirby, to Mass., 1638. Soon removed to New

Haven Colony.
Thomas Lawton, born in Chester, settled at Portsmouth, R. L, 1637.

John Hough, of Chester, landed at the Delaware River in 1683.
Edward Shippen, born at Hillham, emigrated to Boston where he donated

the tract of land where the first brick meetinghouse of Friends was
built. Later he moved to Philadelphia. This is the ancestor of Peggy
Shippen, second wife of Benedict Arnold.
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Wales

A VISIT to Wales had been the dream of the Pious Pilgrim

ever since the days of spelling out the words of a fairy story,

one by one. An older lover of Welsh lore had seen pictures of

Wrexham church and had lingered to read the inscription on the

replica of its tower at Yale University. And so the Pious Pilgrim

stepped off the train at Wrexham prepared to find a Welsh edition

of Stoke Poges, with lowing kine wending o er the lea, and all the

rest of the rural accessories. Kine would be hard put to it to find any

leas around Wrexham; far from being elegiac it is the prosiest indus

trial metropolis imaginable. Seen from a distance the grand old church

appears to be rooted in railroad tracks, a state of affairs little short of

the truth, for shining steel ribbons run within a few feet of Elihu Yale s

grave. An effort has been made to ameliorate the unsavory environment

with an avenue of young limes, but it is rather a hopeless gesture.

The Pious Pilgrim was partly asphyxiated by clouds of gaseous vapors

from the railroad yards as she bent over the sketch block, and then

almost inebriated by the fumes of the famous Wrexham brewery. It is

not a salubrious spot for musing on the history of Elihu Yale subse

quent to that journey to England as a small boy. Late in life, having

made a great deal of money, mainly in the Far East, he sent for a

Connecticut relative with intent to make him his heir. But the lad

made a poor impression and was sent back, like a coat that did not fit.

The agent for Connecticut, Jeremiah Dummer, then brought to the

notice of the rich man a certain budding educational venture which was

having difficulties in his colony. Cotton Mather, too, put in his oar,

and, in his usual flowery manner, wrote Yale &quot;how much better than

through sons and daughters&quot; would be &quot;the perpetuation of the honor-
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able name&quot; upon a seat of learning. Yale took the hint and endowed

the struggling college to the tune of five hundred and sixty-two pounds,

twelve shillings, and no pence, a sum much larger then than now. And

while it is erroneous to speak of him as the founder of Yale University,

without his timely aid the puny infant might well have starved to

death. When its good genius departed this life he was interred a foot

or so in front of the door of Wrexham church. And the inscribed stone,

so often read in New Haven by the Pious Pilgrim, was taken from the

wall beside this door to be replaced by another, carved in Connecticut,

with the tale of this delightful interchange.

Although in Denbighshire Wrexham does not seem rightfully a

part dE Wales, and only when the glasscoach was well on the way to

LkngoUen was the land of enchantment actually entered. The very

name of the valley has charms, even for those who cannot twist their

tongues around so many consonants to sound &quot;Thlangothlin.&quot;
Here

the tree-fringed Dee races through the arches of a famous old bridge

deep on the glen. While the heights, rolling a garment of woods down

ward, reach naked shoulders up to where, like a grim old war bonnet,

a ruined castle caps their summit. The parish church, so conspicuous

in the English landscape, is absent; the Welsh piled stone on stone not

to the glory of God, but in an almost religious ecstasy of zeal toward

keeping out the English* As the rushing streams of the valleys are

spanned with high-arched bridges, easy to defend, so every height is

crowned by a castle, roofless, its bastions down and windows open to

the flight of birds. The tiny principality has nearly two hundred of

these relics of the days previous to the capture of David IIL After his

execution at Shrewsbury the conquerors wrecked these ancient strong

holds and built others of greater grandeur to keep the wild Welsh in

submission. And these, like the older castles of the Poweys and

Llewellyns, stand out boldly against the tumbling blue and green

mountains. Upon their flanks humble folk have built stone sheep folds

and squat whitened cottages like miniature fortresses. Indeed, defenses

against nature are needed in a land of sudden storm and cold winds

Mowing down the passes straight from the sea which bombards the

bases of cowering heights rising, in some places, black and forbidding

from its very rim. This is the Irish Sea, as blue as Irish eyes, or as black

as Wdsh ones, and as temperamental as both races.

Into this land of sudden sun and sudden storm came, in the year
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1656, the homeless wanderer George Fox, who had abandoned his boot

making to teach a gospel o peace. Persecuted by the English Church he

found in Wales many to embrace his doctrines, particularly in Mont

gomeryshire and Radnorshire. In the course of time Fox drifted into

the town of Ulverstone where he heard the people singing in the

&quot;steeplehouse,&quot;
as he called the home of the Established Church, and

went in. Among some of the more liberal clergy it was the custom to

allow those so minded to speak after the regular service was ended. Fox

x-
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DOOR OF WREXHAM CHURCH, WALES

claimed this privilege, and so moving were his words the congregation

was convulsed; some wanted to put him out, but the lady of the manor

championed him. This was Margaret Fell, who, after the death of her

husband, married Fox at Bristol. Although this founder of the Society

of Friends had no active part in the settling of Pennsylvania, his ideas

were the force behind the whole movement and many a present day

citizen of the City of Brotherly Love finds in Fox s journey into Wales

his own Prelude to America.
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Penn s pioneers were not the only Welshmen to leave their native

hills and valleys for those of another continent; some pioneers to nearly

every one o the early colonies will be found in the brief list at the end

of this chapter. Unfortunately they can seldom be traced to any par

ticular town or even county* This puzzled the Pious Pilgrim not a

little until her eye fell on a sign over a tiny post office. &quot;Llanfair-

pwllgwngylT it read, but pronounce it she could not. Neither, in all

probability, could any one else not born in Wales. And the notion grew

that vagueness as to Welsh origins was less a result of indifference on

the part of the scions of those pioneers than inability to wrestle with

the language. It is still spoken in some mountain fastnesses and a

movement is on foot to revive it. And also the national dress worn by a

few old women who spin on old wheels the red yarn they weave into

homespun for the traditional cloak which they wear over a striped

apron and petticoat. No folk costume is more picturesque than this

wlien completed by a frilled cambric cap under a black beaver top hat.

That amazing hat and the flying red cloak lend a witch-like air to

pretty young women who sometimes affect them as a means of pushing
trade in local wares. The shaggy ponies pulling these wares to market

are just as distinctly Welsh, and when one of them was discovered

standing lost in contemplation of distant white-capped Snowden the

Pious Pilgrim bubbled over with mirth, remembering Thomas Fuller s

explanation of the saying: &quot;give your horse a welsh-bait.&quot; It seems these

frugal folk are supposed to stop at the top of a rise to rest their mounts

and give them a chance to refresh themselves on the view as a substitute

for oats. Fuller went on to say that this cheap provender was also

kaown as a
&quot;scotch-bait,&quot; a bit of humor he found excruciatingly funny.

But, like most people, when the joke was brought closer home he did

not consider it funny at all and refuted with some heat the adage that

**in England famine begins at the horse manger .&quot; Other quaint deriva

tions laid to Wales include one concerning &quot;a most generous liquor&quot;

concocted of honey, water and some mysterious &quot;other ingredients&quot; by
one Matthew Glyn whose name attached to his invention in time
became corrupted into

&quot;methaglen

&quot;

This potent brew is frequently
mentioned in our own early chronicles and the suspicion rises that

Matthew s recipe was packed with the homespuns the Welsh pioneer^
brought over. Regarding present-day national potations the Pious

Pilgrim did not fed qualified as judge, but the food is no better than
in England Wresding with &quot;the

joint&quot; at dinner recalled further
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information offered by Fuller to the effect that Wales had plenty of

goats &quot;whose flesh, disguised by good cookery, may deceive a judicious

palate, as it did Isaac s, for venison.&quot; Isaac may not have been a

connoisseur of deer meat, but the Pious Pilgrim thought she knew &quot;B.

from beefsteak&quot; and this was not it!

But in food for the eye Wales lacks nothing; here
&quot;every prospect

pleases and only man is vile.&quot; At least he built those enormous castles

for the vile purpose of warfare; yet, ruinous now, they too add to the

pleasure of the prospect. Especially is this true of Conway, built by
Edward I in 1284 from what remained of the earlier stronghold of

Hugh Lupas, Earl of Chester. The huge round towers with crenelated

parapets and walls eighteen feet thick are reflected in the waters o the

Conway River they were designed not to beautify but to guard. Wild

doings there were in those days when the old drawbridge was pulled

up and the defenders poured down &quot;unpleasant things&quot;,
as one historian

has put it. The English are given to understatement, but it seems over

doing it a bit to apply that term to hot oil and molten lead and huge
billets of stone the size of a cart wheel. Perhaps after all understatement

carries more weight than exaggeration, which is likely to be discounted

by the reader in any case. Yet overestimation of the charm of Wales is

hardly possible, for it is a very old charm indeed. It must have lurked

in the deep river valleys before the Romans trussed them with those

high humped bridges to carry their road up and up to the Nant
Ffrancon Pass, and across to hold Holyhead against the Celts. The
modern road lies in part above the stones they laid that way, and in

cushioned ease the glasscoach dashes along where slaves once strained

at thongs to pull the legionaires* provender. The same black crags look

down on both, changing in light and color with every passing doud

yet unchangeable in form and sinister threat for a thousand years.

Queer little scrap of a country between England and the sea; no more
dissolved by the one than the other! Some iron-like quality defies them
both and Wales is still an entity after more than seven centuries of

English rule.
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SOME EMIGRANTS FROM WALES

Isaac Winston to Va., 1704.

Capt. Richard Morris is thought to have come from Wales to Barbadoes

before landing in 1670 in New York, where he purchased what is now
the Bronx.

Philip Price to the vicinity of Philadelphia.

Griffith Bowen, ancestor of all of that name, went to Boston in 1638.

Colonel William Pepperell was apprenticed to the captain of a fishing

schooner and settled at Isle of Shoals, Me.

David Sage went to Middletown, Conn., 1652. Ancestor of Russell Sage.

Thomas Lloyd was born in Dolobran, Montgomeryshire, in 1640. Early

Deputy Governor of Pa. His wife, Mary Jones, and eight of their nine

children emigrated with them.

Robert Day, an early settler at Cambridge, Mass., was ancestor of most of

that name in America.

Meredith Davis emigrated to Md. about 1720, His son of the same name
also emigrated. There is no apparent connection between these men
and others of the name.

Christopher Comstock settled at Norwalk, Conn.

John Adams, founder of the Md. branch, emigrated about 1690.

Owen Tudor, an early settler at Windsor, Conn.

Richard Tarr, went to Mass., 1680. Ten years later he founded Rock-

port, Me.
Charles Taintor, to Fairfield, Conn., 1643.

Edward, Zenas and Asa Eldridge, first of that name in America, landed

on Cape Cod early in the eighteenth century.

The three Evans brothers were the first of that name in Philadelphia. At
least one of them went to Va.

Nicholas Eaton was one of the founders of Newport, R. L
Alexander Edwards was at Springfield, Mass., 1640. (No connection with

Jonathan Edwards.)
David Jones went from Cardiganshire to Delaware in 1720.

Captain Jones of the Mayflower was a Welshman.
Robert Hempstead, one of the original settlers of New London, Conn.,

1645.

Dr. Thomas James, one of the original companions of Roger Williams.

Rev, John Miles, a Baptist minister, to Mass., 1662.

James, John, and Miles Morgan, brothers, to New England. James settled

at New London, and Miles at Springfield. The latter was ancestor of

J. P. Morgan. John seems to have been lost sight of.

Sergeant Thomas Nichols, via Barbadoes to Newport, R. L Two of his

descendants were R. I. governors. There are other Nichols branches
not so definitely assigned.

Thomas Nash to Norfolk, Va., 1665. (There is another Thomas Nash who
went to New Haven earlier, but no county is assigned him.)
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Sir John Owen, to Va., 1690.

Richard Owen, in Pa. before 1710.

Edward Lloyd to Va. before 1650. Later moved to Greenbury Point, oppo
site Annapolis.

Henry Kingman to America, 1692.

Robert Rumsey to Fairfield, Conn., between 1639-64.

Rowland Richards, a Quaker, settled in Chester, Pa., 1686.

Charles Rumsey to Charleston, S. C. A rover. He went to N. Y., then Pa.,

finally settling in Md.

Philip Thomas, of Swansea, Glamorganshire, setded in Md., where he

purchased a large estate in Ann Arundel Co.

William Burritt, a native of Glamorganshire, setded at Stratford, Conn.,
One of his descendants was Elihu Burritt, &quot;the Learned Blacksmith.&quot;

John and Samuel Griffith, early Quakers who &quot;came with Penn,&quot; were na
tives of Pembrokeshire.

Henry Lewis, friend and companion of Penn, went from Narbeth, Pem
brokeshire. Many Pa. Lewises are descended from him.

Thomas Salisbury, founder of this line in Delaware.
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Buckinghamshire

EE
the mythical giant who lost his strength if kept too long

from contact with Mother Earth it seems necessary for the

peregrinator to return to London periodically to get his bear

ings and start over. So one morning, having laid in a fresh supply,

the Pious Pilgrim took a glasscoach for Aylesbury. Some miles before

reaching this town the road tops high hills revealing a wide prospect

of the vale spreading from &quot;Bucks&quot; into &quot;Herts&quot;; a valley so fruitful

the old saying that &quot;it liveth more by its lands than its hands&quot; still

has truth. The ancient spelling was Alisburye, leading the Pious Pil

grim to theories concerning her own &quot;William, who came with

Winthrop,&quot; still unassigned to any county. And so, when the glass-

coach had snorted past the new &quot;developments&quot;
and modern fac

tories, and had thundered up the hill into the Market Place the first

objective was the big parish church. And only just in time, for how
the rain came down! No verger was in evidence and careful search

of walls and floors disclosed nothing personal. It did, however reveal

the most winsome tomb in England, and since it is in a curtained

recess, one seldom discovered by the casual visitor. The painted stone

lady and her young daughter are Elizabethan fashion plates, making
the date 1584 superfluous. Whether or not Sir Henry Lee was an
American ancestor one touch of feeling makes the whole world kin;

he had caused the stone to be graven with these words:

&quot;Goodfred sticke not to strew with crimson flowers

This marble stone wherin her cinders rest

For sure her ghost lyes with the heavenly powers
And gverdon hath of virtvovs Life

possest.&quot;

To seal the sentiment some one had recently placed a little vase of
fresh scarlet geraniums just below the lady s prayerful fingers.
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Still raining and still no verger! There was nothing to do but dare

the downpour and look for the vicarage. The vicar, however, was

vacationing and the verger was ill, so search for William Allis had

to be abandoned. Probably he did not come from
&quot;Alisburye&quot; any

way. Other searchers, more successful, at some time dug up the fact

that John Delafield, founder of that American line, although he was

heir to the family estates in this neighborhood, emigrated to New
York.

Fronting Aylesbury Market are two old inns reminiscent of coach

ing days, but neither is the oldest dispensing cheer; that palm belongs

to Ye King s Head, hidden in a narrow cobbled lane near by. The

long range of leaded casements across the front of the tiny place, if

not worth a king s head are at least worth his ransom; too little old

glass remains in sacred, to say nothing of secular, buildings. In fact

this was once sacred, for in the fifteenth century it was a monks

hostel. Who shall say how many hosts have functioned in the same

way during the intervening five hundred years?

Only a little more than half that number have passed since sons

of &quot;Bucks&quot; turned their backs on her smiling hills and dales.
1 Of

the villages they left none oilers a more charming picture today
than Chesham, off the beaten track in spite of proximity to London.

The &quot;New Town,&quot; a &quot;development,
*
has considerately taken to the

hill and left the &quot;Old Town&quot; with its sixteenth century houses to doze

beside its park and wonderful old avenue of Dutch elms. Benjamin
Twitchell was born in Chesham in 1599 and thirty years later settled

in Dorchester, Massachusetts. Among die original pioneers to New-

bury, the same state, were the brothers Thomas and Aqnilla Chase.

Tales of &quot;family
estates&quot; sent their descendants on wild goose chases

all over England until records were found at Chesham to prove

Aquilla was born there in 1580 and his brother five years later. Evi

dently they had no claim on Chesham Park for it is still in English

hands.

The lovely surrounding countryside offers alluring rambles, and

1 In the immediate neighborhood of Aylesbury is Cheddington, where

William Worcester was born in 1602. He settled in Salisbury, Mass., 1637.

From Cholesbury came three Baldwin brothers, John, Joseph and Benjamin,
who settled at Milford, Conn. Nathaniel Baldwin, also a Milford settler,

was of this county. He was the ancestor of Ruth Baldwin, who married

Jod Barlow.
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it is difficult not to dash off like a young hound after all sorts of

scents. The veteran hunter, however, keeps his nose
pointed^

toward

the prescribed quarry. And so the Pious Pilgrim pushed on into the

&quot;Penn Country.&quot;
This lower bit of &quot;Bucks&quot;, inserting a finger into

&quot;Berks,&quot;
is full of places connected with William Penn who seems to

have been a runner-up on Queen Elizabeth and George Washington

as an itinerant. Cupped in a dimplement lies Chalfont St. Peter, a

huddling row of cottages, shops and the ancient Grayhound facing

the leafage of the Grange. This present house contains some portions

of the older dwelling of Isaac Pennington s where William Penn first

met Gulielma Springett, she who, not so many years before, had ridden

in her &quot;little coach&quot; in Lincoln s Inn Fields. Perm s courtship was

an idyl. At first, as he told it afterward, Gulielma was shy and would

not speak to him. As is the way of maids, this soon wore off and

they were married in April of 1672 at King s Farm, a charming old

house still standing in the Chorley Wood neighborhood. House

keeping was set up at Basing House, Rickmansworth (this is in Herts

near the Bucks border), now being used as headquarters of the

local town council It is difficult to hazard a guess which one of

these sheltered Gulielma when she first read that letter written, ten

years after their marriage, by William when on the point of depart

ing for that tremendous tract of redskins territory handed over to

him by Charles IL That letter is a classic. &quot;Remember,&quot; he entreated

her, **thou wast the love of my youth and the much joy of my life; the

most beloved of all my earthly comforts. And the reason of that

love was more thy inward than thy outward excellencies.&quot; Then,
as though in fear of wounding her, he added: &quot;Of which yet were

many.&quot; A pretty gesture; one can fancy William smiling as he wrote

it; then sobering again as his quill scratched: &quot;God knows, and thou

knowest it, I can say it was a match of Providence s own
making.&quot;

The words rang in the ears of the Pious Pilgrim bound for

Jonkns. That pilgrace of all the Friends in the world lies even

deeper in sylvan solitude than Chalfont St. Peter. From wind-blown
Gold Hill a backward glance took leave of the old village, then the

way sloped gently to run between fields until, rounding a turn, it

became a ratted path through woods. No glasscoaches come this

way; too many old trees have expanded into the track. Under them
a pilgrim, grown a little weary, may rest as did those bands of early

Friends, stealing off here to worship in what peace they could.
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Verily were they persecuted for righteousness sake! Bordering this

lane are high holly hedges, green and sharp like the memory of their

sufferings, and fir trees, balmy scented as the memory of their ulti

mate deliverance. A way hedged with many reflections! The track

dipped deeper; twilight reigned, with tiny noises of small things

scurrying among the leaves. Then sunlight gleamed in a low roof,

the old Friends Meetinghouse at Jordans. Through an open door

was seen a hushed company, grave and immobile; the worshipers

were communing in a stillness more perfect, nearer the essence of

FRIENDS MEETINGHOUSE, JORDANS

noiselessness than any silence of nature. The Pious Pilgrim, previously

perplexed to find a Friends motif for our Prelude, suddenly felt that

nothing would be so appropriate as a long row of rests. And tip

toed away to look down on the simple stones in the near-by burying

ground. Early Friends did not hold with anything so ostentatious

as a monument and therefore these graves were long unmarked. Yet

the spot of interment of Isaac Pennington, Thomas Ellwood, Wil

liam Penn and his two wives, were always remembered and now each

is designated. It was no place to break the Commandments; nor

did the Pious Pilgrim consider sketching that simple house a labor,
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unless it were a labor of love. Looking at the result the right hand

stone is William s, with his wives in order beside him,2

Through an old swing gate a path leads under apple trees to the

barn where so many of those early persecutions were suffered. And
beside it stands the old Jordans hostel where Friends now meet in

safety and welcome friends of Friends to simple sup. Flowers flare

up where once the fires of indignation raged at &quot;Quakers,&quot; and

between the foxgloves and Canterbury bells spreads velvet turf

whereon white fantails strut and bow, the very epitome of peace.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Rev. Rowland Jones, of Kimbell, went to Va.

William Stevens, of Buckingham, was in Va., 1650.

Jacob Barney, born at Braddenham, settled in Salem, Mass., 1651.

Philip Kirtland went from Sherrington to Mass., 1635.
Peter Montague ran away to Va. at the age of eighteen.
Richard Montague, his brother, later emigrated to N. Eng.
John Archdale, Colonial Governor of the Carolinas, was born in Bucks.

He first came to America as the agent of Sir Fernando Gorges. Re
turning to England he became a Quaker. Emigrating anew he was
Governor of Carolina again in 1683.

Edward Howell to Boston, 1639. Later to Southampton, L. I.

Henry Pierce settled at Lynn, Mass. Later went to Southampton, L. I.

John Weston to N. Eng. in 1644, founder of the family in America.
Richard Risley, one of the early settlers at Hartford, Conn.
Richard Bernard, &quot;gent.,&quot;

of Petso, to Va.
Thomas Brinley, of Datchet, was an early settler at Newport, R. I. Datchet

is close to the Berks border.

3A number of their children are also buried here.



CHAPTER XIX
Berkshire

AY
ONE in love with the road could walk from Jordans to

Windsor; just over the Thames &quot;Bucks&quot; becomes &quot;Berks,&quot; but

the pedestrian must inquire for &quot;Barks,&quot; and not commit the

faux pas of pronouncing the county as it is spelled. Most English

idiosyncracies are founded on a tradition; here the name-source lies

in the oaks of the ancient Windsor forest, their bark being used in

the manufacture of leather and their trunks converted into ships,

barks. Few, if any, of the old trees remain, but it is a leafy place

still; sufficiently so to remind Sir George Carteret, should his shade

return, of the old royal hunting lodge at Cranburne where he was

domiciled during his vice-chancellorship. Pepys, one of a certain party

there in the autumn of 1667, left record that, after the stag had been

brought to bay, the company repaired to Carteret s and became very

drunk, &quot;the Duke of York and the King in such a maudlin pickle as

never people were, and so passed the
day.&quot;

King and dukes still repair to Windsor, but the present Court bears

no resemblance to the Saturnalia of the Stuarts . If it did that stately

bronze Queen Victoria, guarding the entrance gate, would surely use

her bronze scepter on her descendants as never scepter was used

before. With all due respect to the &quot;dear Queen&quot; one feels inclined

to lay at her door, rightly or wrongly, the complaisant, too lavishly

&quot;restored&quot; aspect of the casde which has been the &quot;seat&quot; of sovereigns

for at least eight hundred years. Perhaps the Saxons had a stronghold

on the hill before that, certainly the ancient village in the valley

belonged to Harold. Some of the 1066 William s fortress is incorporated

in the walls of Henry III: Edward I and his &quot;chere Eleanor&quot; came

often, and the third Edward built a number of towers. While Henry
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VII finished the lovely fan-vaulted chapel of St. George under which

Henry VIII lies in the same tomb as his third wife. Did Jane Seymour

really care enough for her Bluebeard husband to appreciate the honor

of lying beside him for eternity? Discussing this once dreaded mon
arch with the driver of the glasscoach that worthy opined that it

was a crime to have buried the old reprobate at all when &quot;hed

ought to have been dumped in the river.&quot; After a moment s thought
this modern British subject continued: &quot;We wouldn t stand for that

sort of thing now, rah-ther not!&quot; So England does change after alL

This proximity of new thought and life cheek by jowl with hoary
traditions is one of the most engaging things about the tight little

isle. And nowhere is this phase better exemplified than in the college

past which the revolutionary charioteer drove his glasscoach. It is

delightful to find anything so completely alive as Eton in so old a

shell, and so close to the mausoleum of Windsor. Nor has all quick
England been so fortunate in retaining the original incrustation; the

feat requiring something of the ability of a fish to live out of water,
or a human to live under it. Only mermaids and school boys-
are so versatile. Most towns come up from under by destroying the
old shell entirely, or putting it in a stuffy museum. Reading is one of
the former; it has retained less

&quot;quakerish&quot; atmosphere than Phila

delphia, only a fraction as old and many times as large. Incidentally
one comes back from England with an increased appreciation of both
Boston and Philadelphia, the only places in America which have kept
their

&quot;Englishness.&quot;

Reading is not a very easy spot in which to recall further history
of the Friends. Nevertheless it was a center of their activities, due,
in part, to the nearness of William Penn, who in one of his many
moves came to Ruscomb Manor; in fact it was his last move, for he
died there, despite sundry guidebooks which would terminate this
remarkable career in a number of other places. The man of peace
was not fortunate in his children. William Junior, the child of Guli-

eima, was a debauche and a handful; the colonists shipped him home
wbere, fortunately, he died. Hannah s three sons then took over the

property, but Richard was a weakling, and John died while plans
for the Pennsylvania Reading was under way; as for Thomas, no
body liked him, and after a time he, too, returned to England, living
at Stoke House, Stoke Poges, Bucks, where he died and was buried.
A former mayor of the Berkshire Reading had made a visit to
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his town s American namesake, but when appealed to for local color

could only direct the Pious Pilgrim to the parish church and the

abbey ruins, since progress has obliterated all else in the way of

antiquities. St. Mary s stands akimbo, seeming to have frightened the

thoroughfare into a turn and thus preserved her status quo. It is not

a beautiful church, as English churches go, but the registers are

supremely interesting to &quot;old families&quot; of both Reading, Pennsylvania,

and Reading, Massachusetts, because their surnames recur frequently

in its pages
* The how, why and wherefore being, of necessity, left

RUINS OF READING ABBEY

for personal investigation* Those who repair to Reading for that pur

pose will love to wander through the ruins of the Benedictine monas

tery, founded by one King Henry in 1126 and dissolved by another

in 1539. Situated at the confluence of the Thames and the Kennet

the place was of considerable strategic importance when water travel

was the most comfortable mode of transport. And so a town grew up
around the center of the Brotherhood, catering to it and dependent

upon it; the nucleus of Reading. After Henry VIII spoiled the mo-

*Poole, Cowdrey, Parker, Batchelder, Brown, Swain, Townsend,

Hawkes, Taylor, Foster, Walker, Marshall, Eaton, Davis, Goodwin, Pear

son, Damon.
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nastic buildings for residential purposes the townsmen came and

went about their business through those ruined arches. And through
them modern Reading still goes about its business, remembering all

they stand for in political history. Not much of it is pertinent here.

Nor is the fact, however interesting to a student of musical history,

that in 1240 one of the Reading monks wrote down, in queer square
notation on a four lined staff, that most ancient of compositions:

SUMER IS ICVMEK IN.

Summer comes in, literally, at Reading Abbey now. And so does

winter when the wind must sigh eerily and the great mass of mantling

ivy tremble at its touch. Summer and winter the Thames still flows

past the foot of that low hill just as it did when the barges of the

mighty, ecclesiastical and lay, were dragged to and from London by

sumptuously panoplied mules. The present day traveler, too, may pur
sue his way by the Thames and meandering with its meanderings

eventually come to Oxford.

SOME BERKSHIRE EMIGRANTS

Christopher Branch, grandson of a
&quot;gent.&quot;

of Abingdon, went to Va.
Moses Stone, from Longworth to Va., 1623.

Hugh March, from Newbury, to Newbury, Mass.

William Hawthorne, of Binfield, to Mass, &quot;with Winthrop.&quot; He was the

ancestor of Nathaniel Hawthorne.
William Avery, and wife Margaret and three children, from Barkham to

Mass., 1630.
Thomas Wilder to Mass, about 1632.

Epenetus Wood to Newbury, N. Y., about 1717.
William Titcomb went from Newbury in 1642.



CHAPTER XX

Oxfordshire

&quot;A Clerk ther was of Oxenforde also

For him was lever han at his beddes hed
A twenty bokes, clothed in hlack or red

Of Aristotle, and his philosophic,
Than robes riche, or fidel, or sautrie.

But all be that he was a philosophre,
Yet had he litel gold in cofre,&quot;

Canterbury Talcs

&quot;T&quot;TT7&quot;HICH goes to show that, while spelling changes, college

\X/ life is basically the same be the century what it may;
V Y

&quot;plain living and high thinking&quot; have always been inti

mates. If the undergraduates of the twentieth century have more

resources for earning their way, empty stomachs force no different

discomforts upon them than on their seventeenth century prototypes.

Nor do they change materially on the mental plane; affairs of the

universe are still settled conclusively on the campus, where the sub

ject may vary but the dogmatic conclusion is the same whether the

merits of the Five Year Plan be weighed against the current govern

ment, or the argument be an effort to &quot;reconcile Platonism with

Christianity.&quot;

Religion in the seventeenth century was so mixed with politics

even the clearest headed found difficulty in keeping the two separate.

In a day when education was not general the deepest thinkers of

necessity came out of Oxford or Cambridge, and while the former did

not equal the latter as a hotbed of Puritanism it was not devoid of

&quot;new thought.&quot; Of all the Oxford colleges none furnished America

with so many leaders as Ghristchurch. Here William Perm at fifteen,
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a youth like other youths, took pride in proving his prowess at the

oars upon that stretch o the Thames which, as it flows through
Oxford, is unaccountably called the Isis. Here he fell in with die

Quaker Thomas Loe, embraced the doctrines of the Friends and as

a result either left the college or was expelled. So angry was Admiral
Penn at this

&quot;disgrace&quot;
that he struck young William and turned

him out of the house. But &quot;that merry romp/ his mother, interceded

and banishment was commuted to a year s travel on the continent.

Roger Williams was a student at Christchurch, and so was Samuel

Newman, who embraced Puritanism and went to Massachusetts in

1633. Another student of religion was James Noyes, ancestor of a

long line of New England divines. Somewhat later the Wesley
brothers, John and Charles, were students at Christchurch and there

became intimate with George Whitefield, who out-wesleyed them so

amazingly on both sides of the Atlantic.

Wandering into that &quot;smallest cathedral in
England,&quot; incorporated

in the Quad at Christchurch, the Pious Pilgrim found the organist
alone at practice. Softly the air, hauntingly familiar, floated through
the naveless fane: &quot;Oh, for a heart to praise my God.&quot; The pages
of the Oxford Hymnal confirmed the impression that it was one of
Charles Wesley s, as were many others in the small worn black book.
Outside sunlight bathed the big court, unadorned except for old

velvety turf and a central fountain where the spray wrapped a bronze

Mercury in rainbows. Neither Williams nor Newman knew those

surrounding walls, built after their emigration, but they were new
about Penn s time, and the Wesleys were certainly familiar with
them. All o these men, however, sat under the elegant carved roof
of the Hall, one of the grandest medieval buildings in England. And
it was here Charles I looked his last on merrymaking. For the
edification of his Court a play was put on caricaturing the Puritans.

Shortly thereafter those same
&quot;crop-eared fanatics,&quot; in their own

proper persons, were to drive that same Court back to the protection
of Oxford. The old kitchen where viands were cooked for these, and
other feastcrs in the great Hall, still has the louvre in the roof for
At escape of smoke from the fire beneath the ancient gridiron, sus

pended BOW over a more modern flame.

This is not the Oxford of the student or the casual tripper, but
of the searcher with but a single thought, to discover among all
the Oxfords that pertinent to his subject. If that be our English
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Prelude a few notes will be heard here and there in other colleges,

Lawrence Washington, coming down from Northants, went through

the Tower Gateway of Brasenose, looking up at that famous feature,

with the old fagade, completed in 1520, facing him beyond. He entered

college in 1619 and eventually &quot;went down/
9

as the English saying

is, meaning he took his degree. Shortly thereafter he was made a

Fellow of Brasenose. To piece together the story of &quot;what happened

CHRISTCHURCH COLLEGE, OXFORD

then&quot; has occupied antiquarians and genealogists off and on for a

century or more, and it is only within the last twenty-five years that

they have been able to knit hard-won facts into a reasonably authentic

tale of how Fellow Washington, vacationing with a relative in Tring,

&quot;Herts^&quot;
fell in love with a pretty girl, the sister-in-law of one of

the Verney stewards, and thereby incensed his genteel family, Law
rence left Oxford somewhat hurriedly, probably as a result of this

[MS!
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entanglement, owing a &quot;buttery
bill&quot; of something under a pound.

This debt was kept upon the books and shown delightedly to visitors

until a few years ago when some Americans without much sense of

humor paid it off. About the time of his hasty departure Lawrence
must have married his Amphyllis, whose family name may have

been Bouden, but it was not until several months later that he
finally

put that red wax seal upon the deed of resignation from his Fellow

ship. The document remains at Oxford, still bearing the clear im

pression of the family &quot;mullets and bars&quot; from the ring which was

eventually to find its way to America. Search for other illustrations

of those two bars below the three rowels (for the &quot;mullets
*

are in

reality rowels, or spurs, and not stars) led the Pious Pilgrim a merry
chase; such symbols in stone are to be found, but not nearly so many
as reported.

As for some of the other colleges William Berkeley went to Merton
and George Calvert, later Lord Baltimore, to Trinity. Two sons of

the vice-master of the University, John and Henry Batte, went to

Virginia, as did John and Charles Harmer, sons of a &quot;reader of

Greek&quot; at Oxford. Another Virginia emigrant was John Hill, who
served learning in his capacity as a bookbinder. These are but a few
who carried over seas from Oxford something of culture and erudition

and, in the case of Hill, a craftsmanship, not at the command of

many early emigrants.

&quot;It takes all kinds of people to make a world.&quot; And it seems to

take a number of varieties to make the Oxford of today, for dons
and undergrads are only a small part of the community, Oxford is

a city, a center for a large rural population which comes in on
Market Day to crowd the narrow streets to suffocation and the glass-
coaches beyond endurance. Crowded into the corner of one of these,
instead of riding &quot;a cock horse,&quot; the Pious Pilgrim made off for

Banbury. Not, however, with any expectation of seeing &quot;a fine lady
on a white horse&quot; beside the Cross. There was one not long since

when Banbury gave a pageant centered around the &quot;new&quot; Cross,
the old one of the nursery tale having been demolished in 1602 by
religious fanatics who were particularly violent here. And, speaking
of fanatics, there is another traditional rhyme about a Puritan who
hanged his cat &quot;on Monday for killing of a rat on

Sunday.&quot; And to

prove the deed was actually committed in Banbury they show you
the inn where the

&quot;hanging&quot;
took place! They show you lots of
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things in Banbury; an inn covered on the courtyard side by the

largest wisteria in England, or perhaps it is in the world. And still

another inn where the Banbury cakes were first concocted. Similar

pastries,
&quot;made after the only original recipe,&quot;

are offered in the

windows of every tea shop, and the Pious Pilgrim, to be sure of

getting the authentic original out of all those originals, drank gallons

of the bitter brew which so warms the heart of England. Banbury
is one place where no one need hunt for the old parish church, for

there isn t any. They had a beautiful one, and neglected it until it

tottered, when, instead of restoring it, they blew it up in 1790 and

built a hideous thing upon the ruins. This is a pity, for it would be

pleasant to have a fitting ecclesiastical background for a native Ban-

burian, Reverend Samuel Newman, the Oxford
&quot;grad,&quot;

who emi

grated to Massachusetts in 1633. Another New England pioneer from

here was a member of the Boreman family who settled in Wethers-

field, Connecticut, where his six children were born.

Celia Fiennes thought Banbury a
&quot;pretty

little town&quot; when she

passed through it on her way to Broughton. The Pious Pilgrim, bound
for the same &quot;seat&quot; in the only glasscoach of the week, agreed with

Celia that &quot;the whole country is very pleasant and the land rich a

red earth.&quot; Celia was going to visit the ancestral home of her family
which she found to be &quot;an old house moted round, and a park and

gardens, but much left to decay and ruin when my brother came to

it.&quot; She referred to that Lord Saye and Sele who was grandnephew
of Lord Brooke s partner. The latter, our Lord Saye and Sele, had

been a man &quot;of close and reserved nature, of mean and narrow for

tunes, of great parts and highest ambition.&quot;
* In the reign of Charles I

all the malcontents had met at Broughton, and when these finally

warred against the Royalists Fiennes garrisoned his castle for the

Parliament, although he was himself by nature a Royalist and
&quot;proud

of his tide as any man alive.&quot; Immensely clever and greatly feared

by his enemies;, what might have been the history of England s

colonies in America had the political tide driven this man across the

sea? Instead the Puritan Party swamped England, and when Fiennes

came to die, not very long after that dinner in old Warwick House,

Holborn, he was buried in Broughton parish church. It has walls

of ochre colored stone like those of the castle, not now &quot;left to ruin

1 Clarendon.
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and
decay,&quot;

but still moated amid its park and gardens. Another

Lord Saye and Sele lives there, but he is not very hospitable to

pilgrims, be they never so pious. So it is not possible to describe his

famous ancestor from the portrait hanging in the castle.

Back to Banbury then, to drink more tea and to seek some means

of getting out on the other side toward Sulgrave, the post office of

this tiny thatched village being in Oxfordshire while the manor, a

most important pilgrace a few rods further down the road, is in

Northants.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM OXFORDSHIRE

William Sumner, born at Bicester, 1605, to Mass., 1635.

Thomas Wilder, born at Shiplake, 1618, settled at Charlestown, 1639.

William Churchill, born at North Ashton, to Va. Ancestor of Benjamin
Harrison.

Henry Freeman, a &quot;mercer&quot; of Chipping Norton, to Va.

**-*c-= a*_ __
*
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SULGRAVE VILLAGE
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Northamptonshire

BUT
it seemed that Sulgrave, too, was one o those pkces served

by a public conveyance only once a week. So the Pious Pil

grim counted her half crowns and decided, in view of a much

desired sketch, to risk the cost of a taxi for those seven miles. How

great was the disappointment, then, to be met on the doorstep of the

manor with the dictum that any form of picture making was strictly

forbidden! Back to Banbury then, and to London, where a prayer

was dispatched to the Powers of the Pilgrace explaining the crying

need of a picture of Sulgrave in the book that was to be. And what

delight when that prayer was answered! Back to Banbury again, to

a charming old inn near the Cross, and a wandering at dusk in its

beautiful old world garden, screened from the Horse Fair by many
luteous gables. Can anything equal an English garden at nightfall?

When sight is no longer distracted by color the more subtle sense

is sharpened and the air seems saturated with the fragrance of clove

pink and heliotrope and the more liquid richness of roses. It was

difficult to coax feet from the velvet turf, drive them upstairs under

the old rafters, &quot;and so to bed&quot; in preparation for catching that elusive

Thursday glasscoach for Sulgrave.

Armed with her precious permit the Pious Pilgrim marched up

to the manor once more. Countless objects connected with the Wash

ington family are arranged within, many of them priceless. But one

of no value at all catches the interest because it exemplifies a very,

very old English superstition, that of the &quot;hidden shoe.&quot; The little

moldy twisted bit of footwear, recently discovered between the walls

of Sulgrave, had been secreted long, long ago by some one who

believed the act would drive away some misfortune threatening its
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owner. Did the baby recover from an illness and so
&quot;prove&quot;

the po

tency of the charm? No one will ever know. Yet the tiny relic stands

out poignantly from more important memorabilia. The latter offered

many subjects for a sketch and the Pious Pilgrim found decision

disturbing. Should it be that great Jacobean bed, spread with the

coverlet worked by the fingers of Elizabeth Washington? Or should

it be the carved stair which had felt the tread of Washington feet?

Then there was the kitchen fireplace filled with all sorts of hefty

pots, cranes and spits; what a picture that would make! But best of

all would be the great hall fireplace above which hangs a Gilbert

Stuart portrait of George Washington himself, scion of these Sulgrave

Washingtons. The pencils and pens were no more out of the fardel,

however, than the blow fell; the Board of Governors, it seemed, had

apprised the steward of the Pious Pilgrim s advent and given orders

that she was to be allowed to make as many sketches as she wished,
but outside only; &quot;on no account any interiors.&quot; That happy smile

faded. Sobering eyes looked up to catch those of Stuart s George. Did

they darken a bit? And did that straight mouth draw a little straighter ?

It seemed so. The thwarted artist made exit, to amble through the

garden where old English favorites flourish along with sweet-william

brought from Mount Vernon. But the Pious Pilgrim did not feel

sweet until, catching sight of the Tudor doorway, she saw small in

the corners, the &quot;mullets and bars.&quot; The symbol on Lawrence Wash

ington s ring! The same symbol which, so many years after that ring
crossed the ocean, was to be sewed by Betsy Ross into the first

American flag! A better frontispiece that would make than any pro
hibited inner room! And if the second arch within the first should

be included would that be considered an &quot;interior&quot;?

But what of these Washingtons here at Sulgrave more than two
centuries before that flag was thought of? They had not, like the

Fiennes, owned the land from time immemorial; nor can this manor,
a glorified farmhouse, be compared to the latters lordly castle. Law
rence Washington, Mayor of Northampton (so designated because there

were so many Lawrences), having made money in wool, decided to

buy a family estate, and in 1539 possessed himself of the manor of

Sulgrave. This must be the Lawrence buried in the little old church
on the hill above the village. His death date is obliterated from the

brass on the floor, although it is clear that beside him lies &quot;Amee

his wyf by whome he had issue mi SONS and VII
daughters,&quot; and
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who was &quot;deceased the VI day of October an dm
1564.&quot;

It is a very

little church, this of St. James the Less, but it has a most tremendous

key, as though prophetic of that door to freedom a Washington was

one day to open. They did not live for generations here at Sulgrave,

those Washingtons; there are no other family tombs in St. James

the Less. For financial reverses caused the next Lawrence to move

into a much smaller house at Little Brington, a few miles away, where

he brought up his family of seventeen children, including that Law

rence who was the lover of Amphyllis. The former lies under a stone

slab marked &quot;1616&quot; in the floor of St. Mary s at Great Brington;

SULGRAVE MANOR

the latter in an unmarked grave in Essex where subsequent trials

and tribulations of the family will be recounted. All these Lawrences,

and more to follow, confused historians for a long time, but they seem

to have been satisfactorily straightened out now.

Northants villages are just as picturesque as those in the neigh

boring counties more often so described. In fact, several stand out

among the most charming in the kingdom. What could possibly be

more enchanting than Aynho with its tall stone cottages espaliered

with apricots? The gates of the great house open directly into the

village street giving a glimpse of a fine facade within. This folksy

proximity led a long gone Cartwright to plant fruit trees against
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his cottage walls and decree that the harvest thereof should be shared

equally with the tenants. The trunks of those trees, tortured to simu

late vines, have grown gnarled and corpulent with age, so the nar

row sidewalk between lane and houses has had to be built around

them, yet despite this impinging on the highway not one apricot is

ever stolen. These unique trees could not have been planted so long

ago as 1679 when John Borton left with his wife and children to join
a company of Friends bound for New Jersey, but most, if not all,

of the walls they adorn are older than that time.

Another village, or rather a small town, is Towcester where crowd

ing cottages press close to the walls of a great Park. Perhaps among
these dwellings is the one in which, at the time of the Gunpowder
Plot, one Shepard found himself possessed of a son whom he named

Thomas, after the Biblical skeptic, being certain that the child, grown
to manhood, would doubt the truth &quot;of such wickedness against
so religious and good a Parliament.

*

This conclusively settles the

elder Shepard s politics. Those of Thomas were cast in the same mold;
after graduating from Cambridge he was harried from one parish to

another for speaking his mind, first at Earl s Coin, Essex, where he
was &quot;silenced&quot; in 1630. Robbed of this pulpit, he became tutor in a

family near York, where he married his patron s kinswoman. This

gentle lady followed her husband s vicarious fortunes into Nor
thumberland, where he persisted in airing his views, and when he was

obliged to flee the country Margaret fled with him. But that terrible

voyage was the last straw and she died soon after landing in Massa
chusetts. Thomas, however, was made of tougher fiber; called by
Cotton Mather &quot;a most laborious

person,&quot; he took up the work of

Thomas Hooker when that worthy left Cambridge to catch himself
a commonwealth in Connecticut Thomas Shepard became one of
New England s most conspicuous divines, the breadth of his views

being displayed in his famous sermon on
&quot;Spiritual Drunkenness,&quot; a

form of inebriety indulged in by so many of his contemporaries.
Then there is Brackley, a long tree-bordered street following the

crest of a ridge^ a remarkable deviation from the usual crowded, tree

less village. Anciently this was a lace-making town and one wonders
if Mary Robins, whose sons Obedience and Edward went to Virginia,
was skillful with bobbin and cushion, or whether she was a lady and
wore a lace cap instead of making one. Another Virginia emigrant
went out from little Houghton, a scrap of a village just across the
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meadows from the county town of Northampton, This village re

tains its ancient character, its many thatched roofs and the old stocks.

The latter, caged in an iron fence, were pointed out by the vicar,

who smiled and shook his head when asked if the cage were designed
to keep offenders in or out. Questioned further with regard to any
possible record of Henry Randolph, said to have set out from here

to Virginia, he shook his head again as though to say: &quot;That would

require some looking into.&quot; He was much interested in the project
of the Pious Pilgrim, however, and said:

&quot;We re really all one people. If you d only stand with us we could

beat the world!&quot;

THE THREE HORSE SHOES, ECTON

&quot;What do you want to do that for?&quot; queried the Pious Pilgrim,

and, not waiting for an answer, went down the lane into the dim-

plement.

On the opposite slope, just a nice afternoon s walk away, lies the

still more picturesque village of Ecton. Here for generations the

Franklin family had been freeholders of some thirty acres, at the

same time engaged in the shoeing of horses. Nonconformist ideas

were brought to Josiah Franklin s forge, where they were hammered
over while the horses were being shod. The pro s had it, so far as

Josiah was coacerned, and so emphatically that he set out with Hs
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wife
1 and three children for a place where such doctrines were more

popular. The forge behind the Three Horse Shoes is gone, but the

old pub of that name still dispenses comfort for man if not for beast.

The church of St. Mary Magdalene, delightfully unrestored, looks

as though an artist might dip his brush in the soft ochre walls and

paint a picture of the chrome and ochre village, with a little gray
soil from the churchyard to darken the thatched roofs. Beneath that

soil lie some of the Franklins, but only the vicar can tell where.

More conspicuous is an ancient sun dial carved on a loose stone pre

cariously balanced above the porch. Yet it must have hung there for

lo! these many years, since the wind and the rain have worn away
the topmost hours and it only records time after four o clock. It being

well past that hour, the Pious Pilgrim went up the lane toward the

highway where, most fortunately, the glasscoach stops at the World s

End, a two-faced affair which is a farmhouse on the village side

while fronting the highway as a pub.

Ecton is close to the county town of Northampton, said by Thomas
Fuller to rely &quot;chiefly

on other men s legs for
support,&quot; his quaint

way of setting forth the main business to be the making of boots

and shoes. And it is quite in the picture of England, where what was

ever shall be, that Northampton, now a bustling place swept clear

of antiquities, still thrives by the manufacture of boots and shoes.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Thomas Youell, born at Wilbarsonne, became an early Maryland pioneer.
William Stone, born in the shire in 1605, became governor of Maryland.

John Dayton, eleventh and fifteenth governor of South Carolina.

John (or Thomas) Root, of Badby, to Hartford, Conn., then Farmington.

Gregory Dexter, an early settler at Providence, R. L
Richard Tew, an early settler at Newport, R. L

Pythagoras Rowell, of Catesby, to Va.

Ralph Lane, born in the shire about 1530, directed Raleigh s Colony at

Roanoke. Since he was left there, he can be called the first Va. Gov.

Among the Northamptonshire group in the Winthrop Fleet were: Thomas

Ehidley (claimed also by other shires because he was the steward of

the Earl of Lincoln) with his wife, two sons and four daughters. The
three Joaes brothers Edmond, Thomas and William, with their wives.

Edward Belcher, a soap-boiler, with his wife and son.

1 This good woman died in Boston, Mass. Josiah then married

Abiah, the daughter of Peter Folger, by whom he had ten more children,
the seventh being our famous Ben.
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Leicestershire and Derbyshire

STOCKINGS

for the Northampton shoes have been made in

Leicester since the seventeenth century. In fact, it seems as

though most of the county were now thus engaged in the big

city, for the villages are tiny and not easily reached. Yet in those same

inaccessible hamlets lies all our interest in the county Fuller said was

full of beans. Thomas was not trying just then to be funny, the

slang phrase not having been coined so long ago. No more beans are

now planted in Leicestershire than elsewhere; large tracts of the blue

green plants, more like ladyslippers than the vegetable familiar to

American eyes, vary the yellower greens in many an English land

scape. Beans, be it said, are grown for animal and not human con

sumption. But to get back to those tiny hamlets; or rather to note

those tiny hamlets to which the Pious Pilgrim did not get. There is

Clay Brooke where Francis Higginson was born. He returned to

minister briefly in the county after graduating from Cambridge, where

he had acquired the idea that contributed direcdy to the brevity of

that ministry, and which had a further result in a large group emi

gration to Massachusetts, in 1629 and 1630, where Higginson himself

died in the latter year, leaving seven sons and some unique com

mentaries on his times.

As Essex and Surrey hold places connected with Thomas Hooker s

adult life it seemed hardly worth a day s travel to visit the hamlet of

Marefield and the nineteen persons comprising its present population.

Another neglected scrap of a place was Blaby, where Hooker s sister

Dorothy lived with her husband John Chester. Their son Leonard,
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who wrote &quot;Esquire&quot;
after his name, was one of the Nine Adven

turers who settled Wethersfield, Connecticut

Down near the Warwick border is Fenny Drayton, where George

Fox was born in 1624. A plain person, George, and a maker of boots,

but as he stitched at his last he was turning over in his mind the

strange ways of mice and men, and evolving, out of the hard Puritan

doctrines then solidified, a softer one of brotherly love and peace.

But there was no peace, either spiritual or material, in England just

then, and Fox wandered from county to county, often imprisoned for

expressing his views, yet gathering from the lowly and downtrodden

a tremendous following of quiet people, as has been commented upon

in Wales, London, Bucks and Berks. It was in near-by Derbyshire

that these Friends received the nickname which has come to be so

widely used. In 1650, while on trial in Derby for his belief, Fox

warned the judge to &quot;tremble at the word of God.&quot; Far from quiver

ing with awe, the magistrate laughed and called Fox and his disciples

&quot;quakers

&quot; The term caught popular fancy and, being repeated over

and over again, was finally adopted by their enemies. It was also

in Derbyshire that Fox himself invented the term &quot;steeplehouse&quot; for

the places of Established worship, since the clergy would not dis

tinguish the Friends meetinghouses by the name &quot;church.&quot;

Speaking of derivations, no one can say when the turning of an e

into an a took place in pronunciation, but a long time ago it ceased

to be comme il faut to say &quot;Derby&quot;;
all the best people say &quot;Dah-by.&quot;

Perhaps that is why they make only plutocratic automobiles in the

big modern city which has torn down all its mementos of antiquity

and replaced them with excellent, but uninteresting, structures. Out

of the bustling metropolis the road runs through lovely country be

side the river Derwent, moving swiftly between steep hills where sheep

graze. No longer does the current turn the wheels directly at Belper;

it turns, instead, the turbines which, in turn, turn the spindles which

have turned within the picturesque old stone pile since spindles left

the home for the factory; Belper has spun thread and woven hose for

centuries. No use sketching that fine old church, for Samuel Sellers

did not marry Anna Gibson there in the time-honored fashion; their

nuptials were the first recorded in Derby Friends Meeting, before

they emigrated to Pennsylvania in 1682.

Soon the smiling valley frowns into a gorge, with the Derwent,

jade green and opaque, roaring publicity for the mineral springs upon
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its banks. Bicycles built for two here; whole bevies of them. Not such

a bad vehicle for courtship, either; certainly they call for team work

from both boys and girls in short hair and &quot;shorts.&quot; Do these per

spiring youths see the sign beside the river directing to &quot;Lovers

Walk&quot;? With another finger, pointing the same way to &quot;Monkeys,

Aviary.&quot;
Villas climb down the thickly wooded slopes to crowd the

r

highway. Then suddenly the gorge is gone and one is in Matlock, an

old gray stone town with many Flint records among its archives. If

Thomas who went to Concord, and his brother Henry who settled in

Braintree, Massachusetts, did not live in one of these enduring dwell-

THE DERWENT AT BELPER

ings they came from one just as old and massive upon the near4&amp;gt;y

steeps.
1 These hills come very near to being mountains, attaining a

grandeur far beyond the usual English prettiness.
Indeed it would be

difficult to find a more nearly perpendicular road than that ascending

out of Matlock toward the east Up and up and up ground the glass-

coach, pausing for breath on a flat the size of a dinner plate,
and

then up and up and up again, with magnificent views of distant

tumbling peaks. Nearer, on a bare treeless one, crouched a gaunt

Hohn and Thomas Brown were also natives of Matlock. The former

went to Mass., then Hushing, L. I., where he joined the Friends. Thomas

was also a Flushing settkr.
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old castle, the sky gleaming through its windows and crenelated

towers. Big gray stone farm buildings dot the hillsides, and hedges

give way to substantial stone walls. The woods all seem to have been

chased down the slopes by the winds. Once these turned old corn

mills, perched aloft, and finally blew away their sails for good and

alL At least that is the impression gained upon the heights before the

road plunges down into the next valley where Chesterfield lies redly

in the midst of its iron and brass foundries. Nothing is old here

except St. Mary s and All Saints ,
where the Pancake bell still calls

the guilty to confession on Shrove Tuesday at ten. Nobody knows

why they call it by so flat a name; simply &quot;it is the tradition.&quot; It is

impossible to imagine what this dreary town looked like when Alder

man Heathcote s son Caleb departed for America. He left with a

full wallet, evidendy; not only stuffed with a royal charter but with

plenty of coin, for what the parchment failed to give him of the

present Westchester County, New York, he purchased from the

Indians (Scarsdale, Orienta, Larchmont, White Plains, etc.). A more

lowly emigrant was Thomas Revell, who made a new home in West

Jersey, There are mines in the vicinity of Chesterfield now; the dis

card from their interior makes pale mountains upon the grassy fields

where sheep browse even to the bases of these sham highlands. Unin

viting country this, where the traveler might better rest his eyes, and,

with them closed, recall what he can of early Massachusetts history

if so be he is bound for Lincolnshire.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM LEICESTERSHIRE

Henry Herrick accompanied Higginson to Salem in 1629. The following

year the group of Higginson s people in the Winthrop Fleet included:

George and Thomas Alcock and the Reverend Arthur Hildersham of

Ashley de la Zouch.

Richard Lounsbury is said to have gone to Stamford, Conn., from &quot;Louns-

borough/ No such place exists. Might it be Loughborough, a big

rambling village between Leicester and Derby?
Rkhard Hartshorne, born at Hathearne, emigrated in 1669 to N. J.

John Dillingham, from Bitteswell, to Mass., 1630.
Sir Gray Skipworth, William Kempe and Thomas Keston, and the three

Moryson brothers, Francis, Richard, and Charles, all to Va, None of

the &quot;seats&quot; from which they came are now listed as in existence.

Adam Blackman, first minister to Stratford, Conn.
Barnabas Horton, to Mass,, 1635. Tncn to New Haven.
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SOME EMIGRANTS FROM DERBYSHIRE

John Oldham, killed by the Indians at Block Island, Long Island Sound.

John and Richard Walker, from Ashbourne-in-the-Peak, to Va,
Charles Rodes, from Barlborough, to Va.

John Coke, from Trusley, to Williamsburg, Va.

Sir John Zouch, and son John, from Codnor, to Va., 1639.

Henry Tomlinson to Stratford, Conn., 1656.
Richard Hull to New Haven, 1639. Ancester of Commodore Hull.

Joseph Hawley to Stratford, Conn. Probably the part now Bridgeport.
Richard Bonsall and wife Mary to Delaware Co., Pa., 1683.
William Pillsbury to Mass., 1641.

George Smedley, a follower of Penn, in 1682.
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Lincolnshire

WERE
it not for these historical associations one might, with

the exception of the cathedral city, journey through Lincoln

shire as disinterestedly as through Leicestershire, for, pic-

torially, it is the least pleasing part of the island. Miles and miles stretch

those fens without so much as a dimplement. But what the county
lacks in scenery it makes up in folklore; the marshland is rich in witch

tales, frightful stories of old hags sending small children into fits, and
of the evil eye bringing death to noble ladies. Much of this black art

seems to have centered along the southeastern coast where, early in

the seventeenth century, a witch resort was believed to exist near Boston,
whither all sorts of necromancers, warlocks and conjurers came riding
on broomsticks to a conference with Satan.

More families emigrated to Massachusetts Bay from this section

than any other. Small wonder, then, that the New England forefathers

brought over a stock of superstition along with stern religious doctrines.

Those who would be censorious with regard to atrocities committed in

the early days of our history should remember that the same kind had

previously been perpetrated in England. And that, while the fires of
time have, fortunately, burned away those terrible beliefs in witchcraft,

they have, unfortunately, also consumed the sturdy certainties which
made it possible for these people to surmount the tremendous obstacles

facing them in a hard new land. In order to recapture a small part of
this assurance, one might almost be willing to harbor some shreds of
delusion. If physical life was more difficult in those days, mental life

was simpler; black was black and white was white, and no nonsense
about nice distinctions in tones of gray. One worshiped God or was in

league with the devil. Both were real. There was no question of

agnosticism; it did not exist The forefathers are much easier to regard
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sympathetically, and to judge fairly, when viewed against this tradi

tional background. They did not land on these shores fabricated, as it

were, in transit, but were the result of old and complicated laws, taboos

and conditions. And while it was dissatisfaction with those same condi

tions that drove them out of England it was not humanly possible, or

even desirable, to throw them all overboard en route.

These are the things one should see in Boston rather than just a red

huddle of old houses about a magnificent church. Here there is none

of the showmanship impossible to ignore in famous cathedral cities;

Boston goes about its business unconcerned with transients. Now and

then some New England Bostonian drops in for a look round, but

these are regarded more in the light of returning home folks than as

foreigners. And the fact that some of them have contributed generously
to the restoration of St. Botolph s, Boston s greatest treasure, has forged
a very strong link between the two communities. It also gave rise to a

passing distress described with great relish to the Pious Pilgrim by a

local bookseller. St. Botolph s tower, springing as it does from the mud
banks of the Witham, was found to be in a most precarious condition,

the wonder being it had not collapsed long ago. And so an elaborate

network of scaffolding was erected around it in preparation for the

needed repairs. Whereupon the story became current that the Ameri

cans, known to be very rich indeed and always avid for antiquities, had

crated the precious tower, were going to topple it over into the river

and tow it across the Atlantic. The man-in-the-street, and the woman-

in-the-washtub, went wild. And it was only with great difficulty that

the sensible Bostonian convinced these foolish ones that, not only was
such an idea impossible and ridiculous, but, far from wishing to rob

the older Boston, her child was only making her a present.

St. Botolph s Church is no sweet bare place of homely worship, but

a richly endowed fane, relic of the days when Boston was a great port
and wealthy. Whether or not it was the model for the Riverside Church
in New York there is the same majesty in that mighty tower, out of

proportion to the nave it fronts. Dedicated to the patron saint of

sailors, the Boston church has been a landmark for generations of

those who go down to the sea in ships; from the North Sea they have

looked across the Wash and said:

&quot;There s St. Bot s. We re almost home.&quot;

The beautiful lantern atop the tower was a beacon in more ways
than one, and when John Cotton left, so tradition asserts, the light
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went out. Perhaps more is known about this divine than any other

who emigrated. A Cambridge product, he was fourteen years a Fellow

there before becoming vicar of St. Botolph s, where he aired his

advanced views unreproved by the Bishop of Lincoln, who appreciated

his power as a thinker. This ecclesiastic even went so far as to plead

Cotton s cause with the king so that the Puritan was unmolested until

Laud s activities against all who held such doctrines. Cotton then wrote

to a certain nobleman urging him to intercede with the Archbishop.

The reply admitted that a pardon could be obtained for &quot;drunkenness,

uncleanness or any lesser fault,&quot; but that Puritanism was the unfor

givable sin, and that the person of St. Botolph s vicar was no longer

safe in England. Then John Cotton fled. In the three hundred years

since his broad brow and wide-set eyes under the curly flowing wig
were seen in St. Botolph s handsome Jacobean pulpit, many another

has held forth above that lectern. Yet, to the pilgrim from New Eng
land, these are the shadows and John Cotton the reality. He seems

still to stand there, &quot;painful preacher,&quot; speaking powerful and moving

words, even though in the flesh he expressed these same ideas for

twenty years in the new Boston before he was finally laid to rest there.

Many of the people who listened to him in our Boston had previously

done so in the old Boston and had preceded him, or followed him,

across the sea. Cotton was a very potent instrument in New England s

settlement and his strong personality continued to be a force in the

Puritan church for generations. All this may appear to be getting a

long way from the Lincolnshire town, when it is, in fact, getting back

to it. For the streets were once walked by many a man whose future

was wrapped up in the future of New England.
1 Like the figures in an

ancient tapestry they are woven into the very warp of our own history.

^Prominent among them were William Hutchinson and his wife Ann,
who, after their marriage in Alford, came to live in Boston and joined John
Cotton s church. They followed him to New England where she stirred up
a notorious religious turmoil, left Massachusetts and was eventually killed

by the Indians near Stamford, Conn. Others of the more influential citizens

will be mentioned as this tale proceeds. Besides them the following also

came from Boston to the colony on Massachusetts Bay: Thomas Woodford,
who later went to Hartford, Conn.; Richard Bellingham, Recorder of

Boston, later Governor of Massachusetts Bay; Matthew Cushing; George
Burrill, who settled in Lynn; Edmund Quincy has been variously assigned,
but seems to have come from the small town of Fishtoft, close to Boston.

This is not a complete list; such would fill a catalog.
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The same arras of remembrance seems to drape with softening folds

the bare whitewashed cellar which holds the little heavily-grated cells

where the Pilgrim Fathers awaited trial for illegal attempt to leave

the country. This, it will be remembered, was their first endeavor to

reach the freedom of Holland, and followed the congealing of that

determination which took shape at Scrooby and Gainsborough. These

cells inspire far more emotion than the scrap of the rail before which,

it has often been said, the Pilgrims were tried. This is not strictly true,

for the rail fenced the curious onlooker away from the accused who
faced the judge, and so may more truly be said to have been tried

behind the rail. A mere quibble, particularly as the Pilgrims spent only

moments in the court room, climbing the little ladder-like stair from

the cells below after wee\s in those cramped unwholesome quarters.

These are not altered at all; any pious pilgrim may go in and sit in

the dark on the stone shelf where they must have taken turns in resting,

for it will accommodate no more than four at a time. Nor could they all

stand at once, and one wonders how they could have made even the

sketchiest of toilets, the certainty growing that they made none at all,

but appeared before the judge disheveled and unwashed. The ancient

tiles of the cellar floor are green with mold and on a warm summer

day the cellar itself holds a chill which strikes to the marrow.

Shivering, the Pious Pilgrim fled into the Market Place, milling
with Lincolnshire farmers as it has always been. Not July, but May
would be the ideal time for such a visit for then comes the Sheep Fair,

followed next day by the Beast Fair, or cattle market of ancient custom.

Then indeed does the big irregular open space present a picture our
fathers knew. Few seventeenth century buildings look down upon it,

yet more than many another town, richer in relics, Boston preserves its

old world air. An air not entirely English, since for centuries Holland
was more easily reached by sea than were the English cities, cut off by
bogs and bad roads. Coming across Lincolnshire this isolation grows
more apparent. The Witham flows between high dikes now preventing
its spread across the fields. In the seventeenth century these lands, full

of wild fowl, were slowly being enclosed and hedged off into estates.

The largest in this section belonged to the Earl of Lincoln, who had
one dwelling at Tattershall and another at Sempringham. Hardly has
St. Botolph s tower dropped below one horizon than the great four

square donjon of Tattershall rises against the other. Not many stop to

explore this treasure of medieval days, or pause to consider that its
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owner had much to do with the tremendous emigration from this part

of the country. Theophilus Clinton, Earl o Lincoln, was as puissant a

factor on the economic side as John Cotton was on the spiritual. This

was the nobleman imprisoned in the Tower for opposition to the Forced

Loan, and although the sheet he published at that time, setting forth

the rights of the people, was suppressed, it had served its purpose; the

simmering discontent in Lincolnshire boiled over. Particularly ebullient

was Isaac Johnson, the Earl s brother-in-law. He, with William

Coddington, Thomas Leverett, Atherton Hough and other rich and

influential Bostonians, refused in downright fashion to contribute one

farthing to the royal racket. Ten of them were immediately imprisoned;
others fled the country. The plans, leading to all this, were discussed in

the Earl s house at Sempringham, or his castle at Tattershall. Is it

any wonder that the great walls of that fourteenth century stronghold
seem still to ring with the sharp scherzo of defiance which was so

strong a motif in our Prelude?

The Pious Pilgrim, coming over the road between old trees, found

the place deserted except for a lad mowing grass. He had a key in his

pocket and unlocked both turret door and the one to the lower hall,

then went back to his business. Four huge chambers, superimposed,

with tiny closets adjacent in each corner turret, and then the machico-

lated top story and the battlements, all built entirely of brick except for

stone quoins at window and door. Within entirely brick also, vaults

and groins, ceiling and floor; everything but the beautifully carved

stone mantels. These show new mortar round the edges, a reminder

that they were headed for America when the government intervened.

(So the Boston excitement over St. Botolph s enveloping scaffolds was

not entirely baseless.) Once low outbuildings surrounded the tall red

keep, but these slowly disintegrated and were carted away, bit by bit,

to build cottages in the village. The great donjon defied such puny
enemies as it had defied previous foes and now, protected by law, is

likely to stand until the crack of doom, gaunt, majestic, aloof, too

proud to look down even at its own image reflected in the moat. A few

pieces of ponderous medieval furniture stand out starkly against the

red walls within, hung only with one huge spread of ancient arras.

The rest is bare. And empty, except for the spectral company floating

through the narrow vaulted corridors and up the winding turret stair:

Isaac Johnson come a-courting the Lady Arbella, and John Humphrey
her sister Susan, climbing to the &quot;Ladies Chamber&quot; above

&quot;My
Lord

s,&quot;
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where the two damsels must have been surrounded by the rest of the

feminine household, for this keep was residence as well as fortress.

Little is known of the Lady Arbella except what is to be found in

John Winthrop s journal, and the final comment of Cotton Mather

that &quot;she left an earthly paradise for a wilderness and then the wilder

ness for Paradise, taking New England in her stride.&quot; Somehow the

idea of a striding female is at variance with the delicacy of the gentle

woman who was unable to survive the rigors of that stern land.

Perhaps she trembled at the thought of it and confided her fears to

John Cotton here before the embers on the hearth of the Ladies

Chamber, for the Boston vicar often traveled the twelve miles to

Tattershall for rest. He &quot;had a four hour sand glass which he turned

over three times before his day s work was done,
*

and even so sturdy

a man needed occasional respite from such a routine. Roger Williams

spoke of riding to Sempringham with John Cotton; perhaps he rode

this way too, and joined in the discussions below in My Lord s apart

ment, along with Thomas Dudley, Thomas Leverett and Atherton

Hough. Perhaps it was in that very room that the latter confessed to

having &quot;broken of? the arm of a picture of the pope standing over a

pillar on the outside of the steeple very high.&quot;
This act of vandalism

was only in character with the prevailing reaction against the Estab

lished Church. The Puritans, those who left and those who stayed, are

largely to blame for the scarcity of old glass in English churches; any

thing savoring of
&quot;popery&quot;

was destroyed, painted virgins on glass

or canvas, images, and even tapestries containing crosses or other

emblems. Today this seems sacrilege; then it seemed a duty. Did not

Governor Endicott cut the cross of St. George from the flag and con

sider he had done a worthy deed? So ideas of religion change, even as

modern ideas of ease have risen far above such relics of beautiful dis

comfort as those stone fireplaces at Tattershall. But such conceptions,
both of piety and pleasure, were those our fathers brought.

Other things were carried over in their minds too; inconsequential

things that have colored our own speech and folklore. The Pious

Pilgrim, going away from Tattershall through broad fields of grain,

stopped to ask what it was waving so golden in the summer breeze.

&quot;Corn/* came the answer. Yet it was not what we know as corn.

And then remembrance came that our forefathers, seeing for the first

time the aborigines* maize, and knowing it for some kind of grain,
called it what all grains have always been, and still are, called in
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England: &quot;corn.&quot; Less tangible things grew up in those flat Lincoln

shire fields; not only witch tales but nursery jingles sung to English

babes before ever New England infants learned to lisp:

&quot;Cock-a-doodle do

My Dame s lost her shoe

My Master s lost his fiddle stick

And doesn t know what to do.&quot;

Or:

&quot;Ding dong bell,

Pussy s in the well.&quot;

What little lad has not body refuted the statement that
&quot;boys

are

made of lops and lice *? And what small lass has not considered it a

personal virtue that
&quot;girls

are made of sugar and
spice&quot;?

Foolish

rhymes that children have chuckled over for hundreds of years, mean

ingless in themselves but fraught with association. Wandering about

the countryside and talking with the plain folk, invariably friendly,

brought forth a fund of lore serving to draw into closer bond two

people both familiar with comparisons like
&quot;queer

as Dick s hatband,&quot;

and
&quot;big

as a barn door.&quot; This hobnobbing also brought forth some

amazing misconceptions. On one jaunt the Pious Pilgrim paused to

stare at a guide post pointing this way &quot;To Boston&quot; and that &quot;To New
York,&quot; certain that her eyes were playing tricks. A passing fanner

drew up his cart with the usual desire to assist the obviously perplexed

&quot;foreigner.&quot;

&quot;You know,&quot; said he, &quot;some folks from Boston here went over and

settled your Boston.&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim admitted having heard something of the kind.

&quot;And,&quot;
he went on, swelling with pride, &quot;more folks went from our

New York and settled your big city. That s why our New York is so

small&quot;

&quot;Oh,&quot;
exclaimed the Pious Pilgrim, &quot;are you certain the Dutch

didn t have a bit to do with it?&quot;

&quot;Sure s Christmas!&quot;

There being no gainsaying the fact of Christmas, the Pious Pilgrim

then made mention of a certain city in Nebraska called Lincoln. He
looked a trifle askance as though to say: &quot;You re not pulling my leg,
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are
you?&quot; Then, evidently assured no lady would stoop to such a thing,

changed the subject with instructions how, when and where to catch

the glasscoach for the local Lincoln, ending with a cluck to his pony,

and to the
&quot;foreigner&quot;:

&quot;Good awfternoon!&quot;

It rises from the surrounding flatness, does Lincoln, like something

taking wing. That lone hill capped with the aerial fane is visible a long

way off, and closer proximity increases, rather than lessens, the sense

of flight. Yet Lincoln has hovered there between earth and sky for

eight hundred years, ornamenting both with a marvelous example of

what man can do to create beauty. And this fane, too, may have con

tributed indirectly to the making of America, for delvers into the

background of the Pilgrim Fathers think John Robinson, their early

guide and friend, was the son of the precentor and that he was born

in the precentory of the cathedral in 1575. This seems a bit too uncer

tain to make the steep climb a pilgrimage, but the lanes are so seductive

the barest excuse will serve for mounting them. One goes slowly per

force, with a pause to look at the ancient Jew s House with its Norman

door, and all the other ancients scrambling up &quot;The
Straight,&quot; which

is not straight at all, but &quot;crooked as a dog s hind
leg&quot;

another

Lincolnism. And then up Steep Hill, rightly named, past queer old

shops vending queer old oddments,- the queerer the better. And so

to Castle Hill where the past lingers and does not slip through either

gateway, to the cathedral precincts on one side or to the old stronghold
on the other.

But why describe Lincoln, which every tripper knows, when hardly

any of them know Gainsborough? Except for one thing Gainsborough
is not worth knowing, for, although one of the ancientest towns in the

kingdom, it is also one of the dullest, most sordid factory communities

one could ever hope not to see. After walking a mile or more along a

miserable street bordered on one side by dingy shops and on the other

by the mills fringing the River Trent, one turns two or three corners

and comes out into an unkempt open space defined, not by a neat hedge
as might be expected, but by a decrepit barbed wire fence. One sight of

what that fence encloses and the dingy surroundings are forgotten,

Gainsborough Old Hall is unspoiled Tudor. The shape of an E with

the tongue cut out, it is built of stone, and half timber^ and brick; it

has mullions and amazing oriels of old glass, and even a louvre in the

kitchen roof to let out the smoke that always used to fill medieval
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kitchens. Once it was beset with trees through which gleamed the

Trent and the further shore, reached by a ferry. In those days Gains

borough was a remote place in the fens, not easily accessible, and all the

better suited to secret meetings. Fortunately the lord of the manor,
William Hinkman, sympathized with nonconformist ideas and offered

the use of his old timbered banquet hall to the followers of John
Robinson. One sees them in the empty echoing place, neglected by the

owners, who live in a further wing. This is not a pilgrace with a

uniformed attendant collecting shillings at the door; indeed that door

seldom opens to pilgrims, but, fortunately, it did so that day, and the

Pious Pilgrim trod lightly on the worn red tiles of the floor, looked up
into the cobwebby rafters and felt that little company press very close.

It is an old story, that of the Pilgrim Fathers, and one often told.

But how it lived again on the spot where it all happened, here on the

border of Lincolnshire where Nottinghamshire and Yorkshire join!

The Pious Pilgrim was not inspired to walk the weary miles the

Pilgrims walked across the marsh, but glasscoached to Bawtry in order

to visit Scrooby and Austerfield in proper pilgrim fashion afoot

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM LINCOLNSHIRE

John Smith, born at Willoughby (Pocahontas s John Smith).
Simon Bradstreet, born at Horbling, 1602. When at fourteen his minis

terial father died he was taken into the family of the Earl of Lincoln
and sent to Cambridge. He married a daughter of Thomas Dudley,
who persuaded him to join the colonists in Mass., where he was

prominent for fifty years, being Governor, 1679-86. At the time the
other leaders were meeting at Tattershall he was probably at Warwick.

Edward Spalding went to Mass, from Spalding, now a great bulb-growing
center.

John Wheelwright was of Alford. He married a sister of William Hutchin-
son and

&quot;partook of the antimonian zeal&quot; of William s wife. He was
the founder of Exeter, N. H.

Stephen Fosdick to Charlestown, Mass., 1653.
John Ferris to Fairfield, Conn., 1640.
William Sawyer to Salem, Mass., 1642.
Thomas James, first minister at Charlestown, Mass.,. had been a Lincoln

shire minister.

Samuel Farrar and son Timothy to Mass.
Peter Gaunt to Sandwich, Mass. Later Gaunts emigrated thence to N. J.

William Potter to New Haven, Conn.
William Wolcott to Mass, prior to 1634.
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William Wardwell, born 1604, to Mass., 1633.
Augustine Storer to New England, 1629.
Thomas Sawyer to Mass.

Reverend Samuel Whiting was born at Boston, but identified later with
King s Lynn, Norfolk, then Lynn, Mass.

Edmund and Francis Ingalls, first settlers at Lynn, Mass., are conceded to
have come from Lincolnshire although no proofs of birth have been
found.



CHAPTER XXIV

Nottinghamshire

&quot;TTN the mean townlet of Scrooby,&quot; wrote a traveler of 1538, &quot;I

I marked two things. The parish church, not big but well

-* builded, A great manor place standing within a moat.&quot; So far

as the vilkge and the church are concerned his observations serve

today, but nothing Is left of the &quot;great
manor

place&quot; except two sets

of Tudor windows, and such indistinguishable salvage from its ruins

as may have gone into the present insignificant farmhouse on the

same site. Yet no true pilgrim omits that &quot;mean townlet.&quot; The Pious

Pilgrim, mindful of past experiences in small town inns, dreaded the

necessity of a night or so in Bawdry. These qualms proved groundless,

for the Crown provided creature comforts above any promised by its

bare facade. And it was quite in the picture to set out from that old

posting house, since William Brewster was the first postmaster of

Scrooby. Care and delivery of missives was a small part of the office

then, its chief duty being to look after the man and the beast who,

together, &quot;rode
post,&quot;

that is &quot;conveyed the males,&quot; as it was then

most appropriately spelled since few women could write and fewer

traveled.

So, along the road the post once galloped, and young William
Bradford trudged, went the Pious Pilgrim afoot one sweet summer

morning. On one side song sparrows purled in the hedges and across

fields of new-cut hay the piefinch whistled encouragement. On the

otter an. occasional motor tore along the Great North Road, the same

yet not the same, for, at Callow s Hill, it now drives straight south

while the old one, curving beside the sluggish litde Ryton, formerly
took a more easterly way to the old manor posting house. Soon the

Pious Pilgrim too turned eastward between ruddy byres, and past
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old Scrooby mill grinding corn beside the Rytoii as usual. An apple-

cheeked old woman, with understanding smiles, insisted on showing
the way down the lane where another, bobbing out of a dooryard

garden, joined the procession headed by an old English sheep dog
who drove the geese from the path. And thus attended the Pious

Pilgrim came to the gate of the manor farm, being careful to latch

it behind her, for the field was full of sheep. There were sheep, too,

in the high two-wheeled cart harnessed before the door, and a lad

with pain in his eyes saying good-bye to his pets. It was a reminder

TUDOR WINDOWS IN MANOR FARM, SCROOBY

that William Brewster had children,~4&amp;gt;oth Love and Wrestled sailed

in the Mayflower; they must have been torn by parting pains far

greater than those visible on that small lad s face. We know little

of Mary Brewster, their mother, yet she it .was the Pious Pilgrim saw

within the plain old house, and not the neat farmer s wife who

cheerfully showed every crack and cranny, even to the cellar which

might possibly have been part of the old one where Mary kept her

provender. There is really nothing to see, but oh, so much to re

member! The story of how those first Separatists met in secret here

in Brewster s home, and listened to the ideas of the Reverend Mr.
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Clifton, coming over from Babsworth, and John Robinson who had

left his charge in Norwich to join them at Scrooby. That Pilgrim

Hymn, one of the most familiar motifs in our Prelude, has been

chanted so often there is no need to sing it in full here. So the Pious

Pilgrim, having made a sketch of those surviving windows, went back

to the village to open the door of the quiet church and see the pew
where Brewster sat before he came to disagree with the old doctrines,

and to sit there thinking of what came of those differing opinions.

Of those who accompanied him only a dozen have been
definitely

located in the Scrooby district, although Brewster left a complete
list of those who sailed with him in the Mayflower, along with the

tale of their hardships. And it is due to this that the Mayflower
stands out so prominently from the Talbot or the Lion, or any of

those other early craft whose passengers are more or less a matter

of surmise. It has even led to the amazing end that the everyday

Englishman thinks all our more celebrated pioneers sailed in that

one vessel, including John Smith and Lord Baltimore. When first

confronted with these misconceptions the Pious Pilgrim tried tact

fully to correct them, but found it wiser to save her breath for catching

gjasscoaches.

One of these went through Babsworth, where Mr. Clifton preached,
and Worksop, ministered unto at that time by the Reverend Bernard,
another early Separatist. Neither of these men emigrated and there

fore interest in the latter dull mining town centers in Captain John
Binney, who arrived in Hull, Massachusetts, about 1678. Mansfield,
once surrounded by Sherwood Forest of song and story, is no longer
the picturesque town Joshua Ely knew, even though his old home
remains. Although its face has been lifted repeatedly, and no one in

Mansfield seemed ever to have heard the name Ely, this is the house

spoken of as &quot;Cromwell House,&quot; not through associations with

Oliver, who tied his horse to a tree in Mansfield, but with an ejected
minister of the same name. The house by Westgate, far older than
it looks, has double interior walls containing known hiding places
and doubtless others undiscovered. And it was probably here that

Joshua married Mary Senior
&quot;by

Friends
ceremony&quot; in 1675, and

where several of their children were born before the whole family
emigrated to West Jersey.

John Kerrepont, younger son of the great Nottinghamshire family
of that name, is known to have come from the shire to Massachusetts
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in 1650. He may have set out from Mansfield, for the ancient &quot;seat&quot;

was near-by, and there is a mysterious effigy in St. Peter s concerning

which antiquarians disagree.,Some say it is Dame Cecily Flogim who

left public bequests on condition the town fathers
&quot;keep

a bull and a

boar for the gratuitous use of the inhabitants forever.&quot; This odd pro

viso remained in force for centuries and was only discontinued long

after Mansfield ceased to grow cattle and hogs. .It served, however,

to keep the name of Dame Cecily greener than that of the non-

bequesting Pierreponts. The latter were the local aristocrats of the

SCROOBY

period and far more likely to have handsome monuments than the

&quot;boar woman.&quot; If any of the descendants of Pierrepont wish to con

sider St. Peter s
1

a personal pilgrace they have one set of English

antiquarians to back them up. Mansfield is full of folklore concerning

Robin Hood s band, and they still point to an ancient hollow tree,

pitiful remnant of the glorious forest, as the outlaw s larder. Coming

this way Celia Fiennes passed through part of the forest without

making mention of anything but the dearness of the inns, but she

thought the county town of Nottingham the &quot;neatest&quot; she had ever

seen, and very busy making stockings. If that Nottingham parson in

1 There are early Minton records in St. Peter s, also an Oldham of 1588.
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the time of Elizabeth had never invented the stocking frame the

present great city might still be the sort of place it was when the

Sheriff of Nottingham spent his time chasing Robin Hood s men.

Even with all the changes wrought by the years stockings are still

made there. Also lace. Who does not remember the &quot;Nottingham

curtains&quot; of grandmother s pride? America no longer admires them,

but provincial England continues to screen her privacy with the same

kind of Victorian window draperies. Once upon a time they used to

hold an annual Goose Fair in Nottingham Market. Now, by tearing

down all the quaint surrounding buildings, the Market has been

widened sufficiendy to accommodate a great goose of a marble County
House with a set of chimes more raucous, more insistent than the

honking of a million geese.

Nevertheless, no traveler has a right to say he knows England
until he has seen some of the great Midland industrial cities, which

resemble our own while at the same time differing from them in a

way impossible to describe. Their populations are enormous, and al

though progress has stepped in the stamp of age has not entirely

vanished. London remains the great metropolis, but those of the Mid
lands give an impression of giantism London lacks, and certainly

communicate a feeling of inexhaustible vitality not experienced in the

capital. This sort of adventuring, however, is not for the seeker

after the England our fathers knew. So the Pious Pilgrim went back,

through a few more mill and factory towns, to the Crown at Bawtry
in order to enter Yorkshire by way of what is, to an Englishman,
the least interesting village in the county. But no American should

miss Austerfield.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

John Durham went from Scrooby to Plymouth, Mass., 1633. The date alone

would prove he was not a
&quot;Pilgrim Father.&quot;

Thomas Benedict went to Mass., but eventually settled at Southold, L. L,

1640.
Edward Fitz Randolph went to Mass., 1630, emigrating anew to N. J.

in 1669.

William Lcake settled in Va. about 1685.
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CHAPTER XXV
Yorkshire: East Riding

IN
a county noted for charming rambles no one would select that

from Bawtry to Austerfield other than because William Bradford

trudged this way going home from Scrooby. The way lies be

tween meadows fringed with a few commonplace new cottages,

redeemed from downright ugliness by the usual overflowing gardens.

But nothing redeems Austerfield, the epitome of dull hamlets. The

scrap of a church, dedicated to St. Helen, is a sanctuary so meager

that a bellcote takes the place of the customary tower. All the more

surprising is the rare Norman doorway through which, on a March

day in 1589, the infant William was carried to his baptism. He
became one of the younger members of the little company at Scrooby

and after he was seventeen neither village knew him more; eventually

he reached Holland, where he apprenticed himself to a silk dyer. The

story has been told that his romance with Alice Carpenter began,

previous to the marriage of both, to be resumed after William s wife,

Dorothy May, had been drowned in Plymouth Harbor and Alice s

husband had died in London. This is a pretty touch but not at all

certain. William Bradford proved one of the wisest of early colonial

governors, serving Plymouth in that capacity for thirty-six years,

and it seems a pity St. Helen s should be so sorry and &quot;disregarded&quot;

a pilgrace. Simple as Scrooby is, some endearing quality lingers in

that very simplicity, but Austerfield is colorless and left a washed-out

feeling in the Pious Pilgrim pushing her dusty shoes back to Bawtry

to catch a glasscoach for Doncaster.

Most people who do this are engaged in a different kind of race

pursuit, not genealogical, but speculative in another sense; Doncaster

is now, in addition to being a smoky mercantile city, a famous place
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for steeplechases. Higginson wrote of being accompanied to New
England by &quot;many worthy gentlemen o the citty of London, don-

caster and other
places.&quot; Just who the &quot;doncaster&quot; worthies were doth

not appear, for John Carver had already sailed in the Mayflower.
Should any reader have reason to claim this gateway into England s

private inferno of foundries and factories he will find a very sooty

pilgrace. The Pious Pilgrim, by dint of much perseverance, and the

assistance of a tatterdemalion, found the proper glasscoach and hastened

away in search of AdwickJe-Street, so named because of its location

on the old Roman Road. A short lane, cramped with incredibly ancient

houses, patched and piebald and spaced by gaps where their fellows

have fallen, leads to the litde gray church. The Pious Pilgrim clicked

the latches of both gate and porch and went straight to the two old

tombs which have stood in the chancel for so many centuries. How
many was not apparent, for hymn books and other objects of psalmody
covered the top of the oldest. No date met an eye scrutinizing the

other, but garments on the incised effigies marked it as Elizabethan.
The knight, so designated by his great broad sword and the rowels
on his sharply out-turned feet, wears a sort of &quot;Onree Kat&quot; helmet
above his bushy beard and ruff. The lady too wears a ruff, over
which her hair flows softly from beneath a litde cap. Her

farthingale
is of modest proportions and her sleeves richly slashed, a sixteenth

century fashion plate. Below these two figures are two rows of smaller

ones, six little effigies in a row, presumably the offspring of those

pictured above. Five are certainly girls in deep ruffs and litde caps,
with skirts neatly turned aside the better to kneel. Two of the boys
do not look very bright and one has been broken out of his place.
But it is not as a picture of a large and well-dressed family that these

figures attract a pilgrim to Adwick-le-Street. It is because the knight
wears embedded in his solar plexus, like the gentleman of the zodiac

showing his innards, a shield cut with the &quot;mullets and
bars,&quot; with

an extra rowel inserted in the topmost bar. About the edge of the
stone table runs a Latin legend: &quot;Hie jacet Jacobus Washingtonus&quot; is

plain to read, but the rest defies interpretation, so faint have the
letters become. The coat-of-arms, however, repeated on the sides of
the sarcophagus, stands out boldly. The Pious Pilgrim, alone in the
odor of

sanctity, stood not upon the order of her drawing but sat
on a frie-dieu and sketched rapidly lest some one come in with com
mands to confine her efforts to the exterior. What manner of man
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was Jacob? Was he a
&quot;knight

without fear and without reproach&quot;?

Nothing is known further than that, at the time living persons wore

such garments as these effigies depict, Washingtons were lords of the

manor. Adwick-le-Street no longer has a &quot;seat.&quot; Across from the

church are some old trees in a
&quot;disregarded&quot; open space, now bearing

signs of use as a recreation center for the factory operatives who live

in the neighborhood, and this, to one familiar with the usual proximity

of church and manor, appears the probable site of the vanished

manor house of the medieval Washingtons.

DOOR OF ST. HELEN S, AUSTERFIELD

Nowhere in England are American interests more varied than in

Yorkshire. And nowhere do they compel a pilgrim to wish so heartily

for seven league boots. It is a goodish ride to Hull,
1 which when

1
Captain Robert Chapman, born near Hull in 1616, settled at Saybrook,

Conn., in 1635. Edward Chapman, a miller, is given as settling in the same

colony. Two other Yorkshire Chapmans emigrated to Va. John Newton, a

master mariner, and later his three sons John, Joseph and Benjamin, all

settled in Va. The Prince brothers, Thomas, early Governor of Plymouth,

and &quot;Elder&quot; John, are reported as &quot;from Hull.&quot; But, as with many another

port, this may only mean they embarked there.
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reached proves to be a big bustling port more Dutch than English.

The water, rather than the land, calls here. And from the deck of a

ferry plying the estuary of the Humber one may look up the wide

reaches and wonder which of those creeklets trapped the Pilgrim

women and children slipping down from Gainsborough with the

party s luggage. The men, including Brewster and Bradford, were

coming on foot the forty miles across the Lincolnshire fens to join

them here where a Dutch vessel had been engaged to pick them up.

But the tide, always amazingly swift in these eastern waters, brought
the shallop down too rapidly and then left it stranded in the mud at

the mouth of a tiny tributary. Finally arriving, the men began to

go aboard the Dutch ship in readiness for such time as the turning
tide would free the smaller craft sufficiently to embark its passengers.

At that critical moment a posse of constables came galloping across

the fens. Whereupon the Dutchman, well aware these people were

making a surreptitious attempt to leave their fatherland, was fright

ened into a hasty heaving of his anchor and a rush for open sea, with

the Pilgrim Fathers looking back in consternation to see their families

and all their worldly goods overtaken by the law. Justice was hardly
less embarrassed to find merely females and children on its hands,

and so eventually they were released and found their way to Holland

where reunion took place. Dutch ships still frequent Hull, where their

queer round sterns and blue bottoms are visible reminders of that

craft fleeing with the
&quot;stag&quot; party of Pilgrim Fathers, one year after

that first frustrated flight from Boston, and about eighteen previous
to the sailing of the Mayflower.

That craft, which put in so many ports and is reported in so

many more, has no connections with Hull. But many another vessel

followed her across the sea from the Humber. There was the John,
in 1638, bearing twenty-five families from nearby Rowley. To reach

this place, not on the map and served by no carrier, one gets of!

the train at the beflowered railway station of Little Weighton and
walks up over the hill between corn fields, a breezy place where

lungs expand to great gulps of air fresh off the North Sea, which
twinkles beyond tumbling grain-carpeted hills, with Hull, tile roofed

and smoky between. A cluster of trees loomed darkly; Rowley would
be behind them. And so it proved. Only Rowley is no longer even
the most insignificant of hamlets, but merely a

&quot;seat&quot;,
with a simple

new manor house surrounded by pastures. Yet in the midst of these,
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carefully fenced from inquisitive cattle, stands the little lichened

church where Ezekiel Rogers preached so convincingly that all Rowley

joined him on that ship, sailing out of Hull to found another Rowley

in Massachusetts. In time the deserted village fell to pieces and, bit

by bit, was carted down the hill to become a part of Litde Weighton,

springing up in the valley traversed by the post road. People in this

newer old village have no church; they climb the wind-swept hill and

cross the pastures to lonely Rowley church. So said the cherry-cheeked

postmistress, brightening to further disclosures concerning a sermon

preached by the vicar, only the Sabbath before, when he had nar-

WASHINGTON ARMS, ADWICK-LE-STREET

rated for his own little flock that story of the earlier congregation

and its dramatic exodus. Rowley has no records earlier than 1635. Did

Ezekiel Rogers carry the ancient calf-bound books away with him?

And if so what became of them? No list survives giving the names

of the &quot;twenty-five families.&quot; Howbeit some of their descendants have

discovered their own connection with the Yorkshire church and

make it their personal pilgrace.
2

Another, like it in spirit but as different to outward seeming as

2 These are known to have come from Rowley: Francis Lambert,

Thomas Tenney, John Pickard, John Todd, John Knight, John Tillotson.
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may well be imagined, is St. Mary s, Beverley; one of the most ex-

quisite parish churches in all England. The town, which spells its

name with an dropped by the Massachusetts daughter, is a neat

attractive place with old inns and shops facing one side of the Market.

On the other is this big parish church, not the famous Beverley

Minster, but a place of worship no less worth a visit. The Pious

Pilgrim walked into a scene of confusion to make an angel weep,
for the dreaded &quot;death watch&quot; beetle had created such havoc in St.

Mary s rare carved and painted roof that it was in danger of falling

bodily upon the congregation. This is not a unique dilemma; scores

of churches have faced it and many more fear it. Very ancient fanes

are a joy to the eye, but they are proving expensive treasures. &quot;Treas

ure&quot; is a word particularly apt in connection with St. Mary s of

Beverley,
8
graced with unusual delicacy of carved wood and stone

and with remarkable subtlety of proportion.

As the glasscoach bound for York climbed the hills to westward

some irresistible impulse made the Pious Pilgrim look back to be-
not turned to a pillar of salt, but transfixed by beauty. The essence

of the traditional scene was concentrated in that landscape. In the

foreground two pink-coated horsemen rode across a moor roughened
with gorse. Scattered coppices drifted down the middle distance to an

horizon etched with the spires of St. Mary s and Beverly Minster.

The downward slope into Bishop s Burton was not an anticlimax, but

provided a second charming &quot;English print&quot;
to hang beside the other

in memory. Low whitewashed cottages were scattered around a village
Green where swans and ducks rippled a ducking pond used anciently
for a different sort of &quot;ducks.&quot; The twisted chimneys of an old Tudor
manor rose above the trees, while from its gates emerged ponies carry

ing two red-coated little boys. At a canter they passed the pond to

meet, and be reflected in its waters with, a pair of heavily fetlocked

horses drawing a high wain heaped with yellow straw. It was all there,

the color, the background, the feeling, animated with figures com
mon to any century. This was the England our fathers knew, and must
have treasured in memory until death wiped clean the page.

3
Major Robert Beverley, who said from his youth his heart had been

filled with loyalty for his king, left the family &quot;seat at Beverley and went
to Va. in 1660. Francis Holmes, of the town, went to Stratford, Conn., in

1648. No reason is known for naming the settlement on Cape Ann (Mass.)
Beverley, nor spelling it now without the e before the final y.
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Another kind of England known to them, and remembered with

less nostalgic longing, is exemplified in the city of York. Beyond

the end of feudal days cities kept their insularity; each was a close

corporation whose inhabitants felt little or no general kinship with

other cities or even with the neighboring villages. York retained this

self-sufficiency throughout the seventeenth century, refusing to admit

any &quot;foreigner&quot;
either Dutch or English. There is still an atmosphere

of indifference to the stranger, literally &quot;within the gates&quot;
since the

great bars remain, for the friendly helpfulness conspicuous elsewhere is

YORK

absent here. No city has more medieval buildings, or makes it harder

to see them. The great Minster,* gracile and gray and cool, admits

worshipers only to bar their exit with a contribution-bagging verger.

Perhaps it is unfair to be annoyed by this brigandish means of exact

ing tribute, for the vast fabric is in sore need of repair. A huge sign

beside the door asked for the equivalent of five hundred thousand

dollars for this purpose, while decent English people are still living

*
George Sandys, youngest son of the Bishop of York, emigrated to

Jamestown, Va. Thomas Bradley, grandson of the Prebend of York, also

went to Va. Richard Ambler went from York to Yorktown, Va.
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in ancient burrows within the very shadow of the spires. No beauty

lover would suggest that these be allowed to fall down; nor an admirer

of the picturesque that the medieval byways, overhung with nodding

gables and tipsy-faced abodes, should meet the same fate. But the shock

of hearing one s own language spoken and spoken beautifully by

people housed in dark and decrepit warrens unfit for beasts takes all

the joy out of the sky-aspiring tabernacle. As a picture of medieval

living conditions York is at once a priceless and a terrible example.

To be sure many of the inhabitants of this section have been removed

by modern housing schemes and their erstwhile homes retained as

museum pieces. Nevertheless, this contrast between the glory of the

House of God, work of men s hands, and the places where those hands

rested from their labors does not inspire reverence for the social or

religious structure which created such conditions in the first place. The

Pious Pilgrim found the Puritan in herself continually waning with

the artist whenever brought in contact with cathedrals, and, in her

reaction to them, found an answer to hitherto unexplained antipathies

in our early liistory. No wonder the open spaces of the wilderness gave

the pioneers courage to combat its cruelties; whatever obstacles it pre

sented there were no circling walls shutting men in, as well as out!

Only York and Chester preserve the material evidences of that cir

cumscribed period, and, where Chester s are warm red, York s are cold

gray, all the more sinister for the ghosdy tint. &quot;One long curtain of

die battlements,&quot; writes Trevelyan, &quot;still looks out over the river gate

toward the meadows where the Roundheads planted their cannon in

vain.&quot; That was in May, 1644.

Sir Thomas Fairfax, the famous Roundhead general, had a home

near York, his family &quot;seat&quot; being at Newton Kyme. Thither journeyed

the Pious Pilgrim, wandering down the long lane under grand old

beeches to the cluster of dwellings around Newton Hall. Parts of the

ancient manor have been retained through many changes, while tiny

St. Andrew s, almost on its doorstep, is changeless. Several Thomas

and Henry Fairfaxes are commemorated within, mainly of a time

posterior to the period when Roundhead Thomas s cousin Henry s son

(fifth Lord Fairfax) married the daughter of Lord Culpeper and in so

doing came into a large slice of Virginia. The son of this union died

in that colony in 1782. Others of the name, including William of

Toulston, American representative of the sixth baron, and Ferdinand

of Wenston, were intimately connected with the same colony, and the
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scions of these assorted gentlefolk were famous through many genera-

dons as &quot;the Fairfaxes of
Virginia.&quot; Another of the same blood,

William Bladen, a grandson of &quot;Black Tom,&quot; the Roundhead general,

was a Maryland emigrant of 1690. Toulston is two miles deeper in

this green and pleasant dimplement where Fairfaxes no longer live,

although members of the family are to be found nearer York. Newton

Kyme, which also passed out of their hands a generation or so ago, is

nevertheless redolent of them, especially &quot;Black Tom,&quot; who haunts the

Hall in the small hours, so say the tenantry who will not go that way
after the clock strikes twelve. He is especially active on All Hallow s

Eve. The vicar s wife has never seen or heard him even at the spectral

season, but then neither has she any acquaintance with the headless

woman who haunts the vicarage. Authentic stories of the General in

clude one of how, surrounded by the enemy, he merely removed the

scarf from his arm and walked undetected through the hostile ranks.

This was before the days when Cromwell decreed red as the uniform

color of government forces, and every soldier, Royalist or Puritan,

wore on whatever sleeve he possessed the color of his leader; the purple
of Lord Brooke, or the Lord Saye and Sele s blue. General Fairfax s

fidus Achates was none other than John Mason. No one has been able

to discover the latter s place of nativity, but he was an intimate of

&quot;Black Tom,&quot; who tried vainly to coax him back to England in 1645

when Mason had his hands full with the Connecticut Indians.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM EAST RIDING

John Lothrop (later spelling &quot;Lathrop&quot;)
was of Elton Hartwell before going

to Cambridge. After a curacy in Kent he became pastor of the first

Independent Church in London and during Laud s persecutions was

imprisoned. He sailed for America in 1634 in the Griffin with his

motherless children.

Matthias Nichols had estates in East Riding. He and his son William went

over to New York where the elder was secretary to Governor Nichols.
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CHAPTER XXVI
Yorkshire: North Riding

YORKSHIRE,

so much larger than any other county, seemed in

the days of bad roads and horseback travel a tremendous terri

tory., therefore for convenience it was divided into
&quot;ridings,&quot;

or

districts. The roads out of London were so hazardous a
&quot;flying

coach&quot;

rarely made sixty miles a day, a journey of a hundred usually took

four days, while ten were required to go from London to Edinburgh.
And this over the Great North Road, built with so much skill by the

Romans centuries earlier, but sadly neglected in the interim. Traveling
this way in cushioned ease the Pious Pilgrim compared the modern

glasscoach with conveyances at the disposal of the Calverts, who throve

in the North Riding long before George became the first Lord

Baltimore. Northallerton is the jumping oS place for an expedition into

these wilds, and there is an ancient posting house the modern traveler

deposited bags and fardels and went out to reconnoiter. This neat little

market town, from which Robert Constable, &quot;gent.,&quot;
went to Jamestown,

Virginia, has but one object for comment, a fine old cruciform church

whose bells rang sweetly in the ears of a weary Pilgrim going to bed in

the late July twilight preparatory to an early rising. Somehow this did

not come off and, the only train for Danby Whiske having gone at six,

the Pious one was obliged to dig down in the money fardel and glide

thither in costly grandeur. A waste of time and shillings, for the lands

whereon Leonard Calvert raised cattle, previous to his marriage with

the Crossland heiress, are indistinguishable from the rest of the swelling

countryside. Danby Whiske village is a mere clutter of red farm build

ings, with a tiny gray church apart in the fields. Drawn to this lodestone

it was found to be locked and, after admiring the unspoiled simplicity
of Saxon tower and early latticed mullions, seldom seen these days, the
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Pious Pilgrim assaulted the door of the vicarage in the hope of com

mandeering the key and making a search for possible Calvert tomb

stones. Unfortunately the vicar was almost as ancient as his church and

his Dragon barred the way to questioning. Nor would she give up that

key, asserting dogmatically that there were no Calvert tombs nor any

such folk in the records. Breaking in the doors of ancient fanes &quot;isn t

done&quot;; although marauders sometimes do it to the Poor Box. Skeptical

that the one at Danby Whiske would yield sufficient to pay for that

private glasscoach the Pious Pilgrim refrained from pillage and went

back to Northallerton. There inquiries were made regarding some other

means of reaching the more distant Kiplin whither Leonard Calvert

had moved to take over the estates of his Catherine, and where their

son George was born in 1580. George Calvert roamed the lovely valley

of the Swale, threading the maternal lands, until sent to Oxford. Then,

on the usual continental tour following graduation, he met Sir Robert

Cecil, whose secretary he became. Calvert was knighted at twenty-seven

and represented Yorkshire in Parliament, where he proved himself &quot;an

honest, sensible man and a zealous
patriot&quot; through all the storms of

that period. In 1625 he was created Lord Baltimore, in spite of his

conversion to Catholicism. And when religious scruples led to his

refusal to take the oath of allegiance Charles I avoioed the issue by

sending him to Ireland as Clerk of the Crown. Meanwhile he had

already sponsored a colony in Newfoundland, and when, on visiting it

in person, the nature of the climate convinced him the place was

unsatisfactory, Lord Baltimore drifted down to Virginia in search of a

better location. Here again that unsworn oath presented difficulties and

he went back to England where Charles, perhaps swayed by his

Catholic Queen, gave him a grant to the huge tract which became

Maryland. But before the charter was actually in his hand Lord

Baltimore came to an untimely end at fifty-two. However, his sons

carried on the work he had planned, Cecil handling the affairs of the

colony in England for many years, and Leonard taking over the

colonists in the Ar\ and the Dove. During colonial troubles in Mary
land in 1646 the early records disappeared and were never recovered,

a misfortune making it well-nigh impossible to trace those pioneers,

many of whom went from Ireland.

Kiplin remains the real pilgrace for all sons and daughters of

Maryland. A more inconvenient place to visit does not exist in England.

No public carrier approaches it and the country lanes in the neighbor-
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hood are unmarked networks. Even the driver of the expensive private

glasscoach shook his head. Finally a friendly soul suggested, as a

source of information, a retired postman who had ridden the Swale

Valley for fifty years. Search through the tangled back alleys of

Northallerton did not bring this worthy to light, but it did land the

Pious Pilgrim in a tiny provision shop whose youthful proprietor

volunteered to make the trip, provided the passenger were not above

riding in a home-made vehicle as yellow as a pumpkin and not much

larger. And so the Grocer Boy and the Pious Pilgrim rode wildly into

the sunset, up and down sweet deserted lanes deep into the heart of

Old England. The thudding of the litde motor frightened the par

tridges and pheasants from the coppices and sent lambs capering. A
lonely church, a long avenue of trees, rising and falling fields and thick

woods flew past as the pumpkin coach turned from one lane into

another until it seemed to be running in circles. The sun had dropped

below the grape-purple moors before a stone wall sprang up out of the

hedges beside the pumpkin coach to run a race with it, growing taller

and taller, like a vase in the hand of a potter. Then a mouth, pulled

into shape by unseen fingers, formed a gateway marked:
&quot;Kiplin.&quot;

The Grocer Boy turned in, and rounding clumps of dense shrubbery

drew up before a stately Tudor hall. For &quot;Tudor&quot; was in every line

of it, diapered brickwork, stone mullions, latticed windows, and even

four towers capped with the leaded domes of the period. There were

clipped lawns and arbors through which a garden gleamed, and farther

off a lake. The feathery tails of topiary peacocks graced the vistas and

everything was as it should be in a story book; even to two youths

who dashed out with offers of hospitality. These did duty as guides

through the ancient drawing rooms hung with priceless portraits, in

cluding one of Charles II, whose father had given Maryland to George
Calvert like a boutonniere. There are also portraits of the Carpenters,

who came into the property when the seventh Lord Baltimore died

with no nearer kin. A canvas less precious as a work of art, but more

so as souvenir, depicts the old Hall with the present four towers loom

ing out of a cow pasture where a young tree, now a hoary monarch,

stands out nakedly. The hosts led the way up two winding flights of

stairs to the
&quot;Long Gallery,&quot; one of the few of its ilk, running the

full width of the mansion from tower to tower. A ghost haunts it o

nights, but the slumber of the young hosts had never been disturbed.

They handed the Pious Pilgrim back into the pumpkin coach as though
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a coat-of-arms had been painted in its little tin door, and away it went

to Bolton-on-Swale.
1 Here the tiny church is surrounded by the gi

gantic tombstones typical of Yorkshire. Within are memorials to the

Carpenters, but nothing of the Calvert era is in evidence. As it was

full dark by then the Grocer Boy held a candle that the Pious Pilgrim

might make sure, and then the pumpkin coach fled back through the

bat-winged night to Northallerton.

Weary, but triumphant, the Pious Pilgrim was about to pop into

bed when there came a clatter of hooves on the cobbles below. Was
it some ghosdy troop of Cromwell s rebels, perchance? A curtain pulled
back revealed a cavalcade, in very truth, but it was only a drove of

equines being driven to the neighboring market town for the morrow s

Horse Fair. For Yorkshire s reputation for fine horse-flesh is being
maintained. Fuller called them &quot;men s

wings,&quot; little dreaming men
would later build themselves wings indeed! And far more satisfactory

ones than those Icarus fastened to his shoulder blades.

A seeker after truth regarding pioneers must take care to trust

no wings of fancy so unreliable as those of Daedalus s son; that way
lies disaster hardly less certain. One of the bits of wax, which threaten

to melt, is the similarity in place names; not only has Yorkshire a

Bolton Castle and a Bolton-on-Swale, as already mentioned, but there

is Cleasby and Cleasby Hill. The Pious Pilgrim visited the latter,

hoping to find there some memorial to the Robinsons who became

prominent in Virginia, only to learn that the other Cleasby, nearer

Richmond, was the place. And that when found proved to be a for

lorn hamlet with a tightly locked chapel almost buried amid a col

lection of monolithic gravestones. Some towered head high, but none
bore the name of Robinson. Nevertheless this is the natal place of

Charles Robinson, born in 1625, who became secretary of the colony
in Virginia and died there some seventy years later. His son John,
afterward President of the Council in Virginia, married Katherine,
a daughter of Robert Beverley, of Beverley, and had many descendants.

Pleasanter was the trail to Killerby and delightful its conclusion.

Thinking to find the typical stone village of the moors the Pious

Pilgrim regarded somewhat dubiously the gateway before which the

Authoritative sources give the birthplace of George Calvert as
&quot;Kipling,

near Bolton Castle.&quot; This is misleading. Kiplin is spelled without the
final g and Bolton Castle is nearly a hundred miles further west. Bolton-
on-Swale contains the parish church for the &quot;seat&quot; of Kiplin.
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glasscoach had deposited her; it had the look of private property. That

impression was strengthened as the road wound through a park and

finally debouched in a stable yard, where glossy hunters peered from

the shadows of box stalls and hound puppies gamboled on the cobbles.

The beasts were friendly, and so was a gaitered groom who, hearing

the Pious Pilgrim s errand, shook his head and advised her to go

around to &quot;the Hall&quot; and ask the owners who, he assured her, were

&quot;nice people.&quot; They were nothing less. Sinking back into the depths

of a great chintz-covered sofa, the Pious Pilgrim explained her reason

for intrusion. The Lady of the Manor was sympathetic but had never

heard of any Clibournes in connection with her property. Stay! Where

was that envelope Cousin John had given them? She searched a beau

tiful old mahogany desk while the intruder admired the big drawing

room, Georgian from the portraits on the wall to the girondels on the

high white mantel; a charming example* of life lived by English

gentlefolk
of today amid the treasures of yesterday. A rustle of papers

and the Lady of the Manor spread Cousin John s history of Killerby

upon the sofa. And there it was! How the deed of 1626 conveyed that

&quot;seat&quot; to Edmund Clibourne, of Clibourne, Westmoreland, thereby re

turning family property filched a long time before. Edmund, it seems,

shortly after regaining the place, mortgaged it to raise money for the

cause of Charles I, losing it again, and his life about the same time,

for in 1650 his widow &quot;conveyed away the manor.&quot; Their son William

had already emigrated to Kent Island, opposite Annapolis^ Maryland.

Over the ownership of this American property he and Calvert clashed

and eventually Clibourne moved further up the Chesapeake, buying

another island productive of further trouble with the Maryland guar

antees. In the course of time William Clibourne (or Claiborne, as it

was later spelled) retired to Virginia, where he became Treasurer of

the Colony. The Lady of the Manor was amazed and delighted; she

beamed upon the Pious Pilgrim and the Pious Pilgrim beamed upon

her; it was one of those occasions when perfect strangers draw very

close to one another. Together they walked out to look at the stables,

containing remnants of that earlier Killerby Hall which had stood in

the midst of the moat deeper in the park. On the way to Richmond the

Pious Pilgrim stopped at Catterick village to see where Edmund Cli

bourne was buried and read the inscription to him in the parish church.

Yorkshiremen are more clannish than the Scots; they cling to their

dialect and pride themselves that &quot;the English&quot;
find it hard to under-
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stand. They call a valley a dale and a hill a moor. Yorkshire hills do
need a special term for, as Celia Fiennes said, &quot;the natives do not

esteem it uphill unless so steep as a house or a
precipice.&quot; She must

have had in mind putting her horse to the grade at Richmond which
she thought &quot;a sadly shattered town, fallen into decay and a disregarded

place&quot;
where &quot;the streets were like rocks themselves.&quot; The glasscoach

ground up the steep, bumped over the sharp up-ended cobbles and
came to a stop in a different era. Thanks to having for so long a time

been
&quot;disregarded&quot;

the ancient charin of Richmond has not been

swept away. The town clambers uncertainly up and down the cliff

dominated by the towering keep of the castle begun by Alan Rufus,
a kinsman of the 1066 William. This high perched donjon and long

segments of the curtain walls are all that remain of the impregnable
fortress looking down upon the circling, swirling Swale, moating it

still. It is like walking into the pages of a medieval tale to thread the

narrow
&quot;wynds,&quot;

as the cobbled lanes are called, and to pace the

esplanade hanging like a shelf between battlements and river. Seats

here and there along the way are occupied of a sunny afternoon by

knitting gossips, and at twilight by young pairs &quot;keeping company,&quot; as

the Yorkshire idiom has it. A reminder that much of our own quaint
vernacular and superstition was brought over from this district. No
doubt the Richmond lovers had sought that unprotected spot for

osculations because, were these exchanged under a roof, they would
be obliged to put &quot;kiss

money&quot; into the old cracked pitcher on mother s

shelf. That lover would never buy a ring on Friday, it is too unlucky.
And when he and his Cloe were safely married he would never let

her run into the new home before him, for then she would be the boss.

Instead he would pick her up and carry her over the sill. But those

young Richmond lovers had not gotten as far as that; they were still

in the hazy land of blissful unrealities. Indeed, it was an ideal place
for such matters; the Pious Pilgrim, watching the sunset fade beyond
the heather covered moors, thought she heard the faint clink of sword
on spurs from a ghostly cavalier beside her.

How many men of Richmond took sword and spurs across the

sea to Virginia no one will ever know, for the Yorkshire Richmond s

records were burned 2

leaving her probable daughter in doubt as to

whether to claim this town for parent or that in Surrey, rechristened

2 The town records. Those of the parish church, dating from 1556,
should on systematic search reveal some interesting data.
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by Henry VII for the beloved crag where he had reigned earlier as

Earl of Richmond. It was a wide domain he looked out on then, and

hardly changed today when rolling fields, golden with corn, still

stretch northward to where the Cleveland hills lie blue against the

sky. There never was
&quot;gold

in them
hills,&quot; but their iron has brought

wealth and has served to change Guisborough considerably since

Thomas Dent left it to become one of the few early Protestants on the

Potomac. Somewhere in those hills lived the ancient family of Cleve

land, whose scion went overseas to become, in his turn, the ancestor

of the man who founded our middle western city of that name. Like all

Yorkshire, superstition still lingers in this out-of-the-way corner

where maidens continue to put four-leaf clovers under their pillows

to induce dreams of future husbands, and old people, seeing a white

dove fluttering at the window, shiver at the warning of death. Both

&quot;signs&quot;
are remembered, if not believed, in our own land today.

The Fathers who brought over these folk notions did not import
a proverb which is particularly locaL &quot;As true steel as Ripon rowels&quot;

is a high compliment to any man, and refers to the reputation of that

town for making splendid spurs. When these articles of masculine

utility and adornment declined in fashion Ripon s prosperity declined
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also, and may have been a contributory cause in sending at least four

of her sons to Virginia (Michael Archer
&quot;gent.,&quot;

Richard Blackburn,

Edmund Jennings and Sampson Cooper). Celia Fiennes found it &quot;a

pretty litde market town of stone where provisions were plentiful and

cheap; a quarter of lamb for nine pense and a quarter of beef for

four shillings, notwithstanding this plenty some of ye inns are very
dear to Strangers that they can impose on.&quot; The Pious Pilgrim s ex

perience was exactly the opposite, a better lunch than usual at a

lower cost. So England has changed here and there since Celia made
that arduous tour centuries ago. Yet the Ripon of today continues to

square itself around the market, now crammed with motors from end

to end, with a corner reserved for the traditional vending of vegetables

and flowers. Change has not swept away the little latticed windowed
house of the wakeman, and his modern prototype still strides to the

four corners of the market, when the curfew rings at nine of the

clock at night, and blows a loud blast on his crescent-shaped horn.

While across the face of the new town hall is incised the ancient

inscription:

&quot;Except ye Lord keep ye citie

Ye Wakeman waketh in vain.&quot;
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Yorkshire: West Riding

THE
high moors of western Yorkshire send the burns crashing

down into the dales where long ago inventors found they would

turn wheels.. Since then this part o England has taken over

the weaving business earlier established in East Anglia when all such

work was done on hand looms. Few mill wheels are now turned di

rectly by water power and the tall forests of chimneys spread a pall

over what would otherwise be the grandest of scenic country. Even as

it is the climbing road frequently leaves the smoky dale to top a

treeless moor whence wide prospects open across lower slopes dotted

with flocks. Contrary to the general rule Pontefract itself tops a moor,

looking down on the place of the &quot;broken
bridge&quot; over the Aire

destroyed in 1069 to stay the march of the 1066 William. A few hun
dred years later the peregrinating Celia, seeing the town from far off

&quot;built all of stone/ thought it &quot;looked very fine, and more stately

than York, only not one tenth part so
bigg.&quot;

That was after the civil

war had left the stately church the ruin it still is, but before coal mines

had robbed Pontefract further of stateliness. It must have been a breezy,

salubrious spot when Christopher Todd left it to settle in New Haven,

Connecticut, in 1638, and the grandson of Lord Saville, one Thomas

Bradley, emigrated to Virginia. A neighboring moor-top holds Dar-

rington, deserted by Charles Jackson for the latter colony, a typical

West Riding small village with massive walls of byre and fold melting
into those big farmhouses, thick as bastions and roofed with more slabs

of the same stone. Hedges are replaced by crooked chains of rocks,

dragged off the fields generations ago and neatly piled without mortar

upon boundary lines.

The beauty of England has been sung over and over again in terms
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of rose-wreathed cot and limpid stream, God wot. But poets, for some

reason, have shunned her great central mountain range where a wistful

poetry lurks for those who can hear it. And nowhere is it more plainly

audible than in the vicinity of Halifax. Despite recollections that child

ish commands to go there have always been offered in the nature of an

insult no one need take umbrage at being led that way for, paradox

ically, it is a sanctified way rather than infernal. Legend says this

dale held the cell of a hermit so saintly people came from far and near

to revere him. And &quot;fax&quot; being Norman French for highway the goal

of their pilgrimage-their pilgrace became holy fax, or Halifax. With
so spiritual a beginning it is sad to relate that pilgrims now go there

largely for the purpose of buying the carpets woven in the mills which

have smoked up the beautiful parish church until it is as sable as

Wrexham. Here the Reverend Richard Denton held forth. Among
those who followed him to the founding of Stamford, Connecticut, was

Edmund Wood, a churchwarden, while Jonas Wood, his brother, and

the Mitchell family went with them as far as Massachusetts, where

the former settled at Springfield. All worshiped in the grand old

church, surrounded now by factories and railroad tracks, but still a

pilgrace worth coming down the road Celia decided was too steep for

descent into &quot;that ragged town.&quot; There are other goals to east and

west. Just over the high moor lies lovely Shibden Hall, home of

Thomas and James Lister, who went to Virginia, and which continued

to shelter Listers until the last of the name died there in 1934. The
ancient

&quot;seat,&quot;
a happy jumble of four centuries building, clings to

a slope with gardens on one side, and on the other a tumbling pano
rama of moor and dale. Here the city of Halifax now keeps open house

for such as appreciate the treasures of the Listers. The Pious Pilgrim
wandered from room to room admiring the wonderful Jacobean beds

and chests, and the largest refectory table in all the kingdom. The
latter graces the great hall lighted along one whole side by mullioned

and latticed windows filled with old heraldic glass, claimed to be the

earliest remaining examples of the sort in domestic architecture. It

was fascinating to examine the artist s naive conception of various sub

jects, and when the curator pointed out a vicious looking wild boar

with a flatfish under one foreleg, mirth was unrestrained, the artist

so evidently intended to portray die devil making off with a soul! Eager
to be helpful the curator then dug out a letter written from New
England by a Lister who had been one of the Redcoats dismayed to
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find the &quot;embattled farmers&quot; waiting them at Lexington. And this

Lister, too, was a link, even though he had been engaged in trying to

break America, rather than make it.

The trail of one who was deeply concerned in its making led

westward out of Halifax.

&quot;Saltonstall?&quot; Heads were shaken. &quot;Never heard of such a
place.&quot;

Even farmers, clattering over the cobbles in clogs, &quot;ner hered on t.&quot;

Nor were the footmen or coachmen of the glasscoaches better informed,

although one had the idea it was &quot;out Luddenden
way.&quot;

Board his

coach, then, and trust to luck &quot;sumbuddy d know.&quot; And of course

somebody did. Instructions were given where to get down, along with

SHIBDEN HALL

a mystic password: &quot;Cat-in-the-well!&quot; So the Pious Pilgrim, quitting

the coach at the foot of a steep, toiled upward in company with mill

hands clacking to work in those queer clogs of wood, leather and

brass which tap out the same tune as does the French sabot. Few of

these are worn in England now except in western Yorkshire and Lan
cashire. To these companions was put the password:

&quot;Cat-in-the-well!&quot; It worked. They smiled and nodded along the

cobbled lane running beyond their destination. Soon this dipped

sharply, down the steepest slope possible to negotiate without stairs, to

where the Lud grumbled through the wheel of Holme House Mill.
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The Pious Pilgrim s delight at this proof that the old order is not ea-

tirdy changed was shared by a passing oldster on whom that &quot;Cat-

in-the-well&quot; was tried. He too nodded:

&quot;Um goin that-a-way.&quot;

And so together they climbed the grade on the other side, the

native encouraging the foreigner to almost superhuman efforts, for

it was almost &quot;so steep as the side of a house.&quot; Trees lined the way,
then through a gap in their ranks could be seen, lying high against a

further moor, with a deeper dale intervening, the few stone cottages

comprising the whole of Upper and Lower Saltonstall. The Oldster,

SALTONSTALL

whose way diverged here, stood looking down at the Pious Pilgrim,

gingerly descending the narrow path to the stream, and even after she

had begun the ascent on the other side his shouts of encouragement
came ringing across the lonely dale. Pushing on up over the new cut

hay she had no breath to answer, waving, instead, a hand in the

camaraderie of the open road. But oh, it was worth it all! The scant

half dozen buildings of Lower Saltonstall look out over a prospect
a king might envy, and they are inhabited only by a farmer or two
and a little old Cottage Woman who has lived there

&quot;forty year and

ner ben nowhere much.&quot; She had small need. Here, spread for her

delectation, was a page writ with all the glories of nature,~-two wild

and lovely dales winding eastward between rolling moors, with field
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and wood colored by the hand of the changing seasons; a story of

life pregnant beyond anything found in books, or compassed by
cathedral arches. And this spot of lonely beauty had been the home of

Sir Richard Saltonstall, one of the original patentees with Lord Saye
and Sele and Lord Brooke, so often vaguely spoken of as &quot;and others.&quot;

He and three sons and two daughters deserted these slanting acres to

take passage in Winthrop s Fleet and lay the foundations for the

family in New England. Thereafter the group of buildings on the

Yorkshire moor fell, not into decay for they are entirely of stone, but

from their estate as a gentleman s &quot;seat&quot; to that of laborers cottages.

-
&amp;lt; &amp;lt;/

~ &quot; &quot;

-^*&amp;gt;fc

SALTONSTALL MANOR

One, with deeper mullions and finer chiseling, is doubtless the remnant

of Sir Richard s manor house, for surely it was designed for grander
folk than simple shepherds.

1
Its neighbors appear to have been built

later from such parts of the deserted manor as fell down after the

family s departure. No sound falls on the ear but that of running water

pouring into thick stone troughs never empty, said the Cottage Woman,
the driest summer that ever was. A deeper note rises from the dale

where the Lud, a miniature cateract, cuts a circle around a lonely

pub, that Cat-in-the-well known to every one on the way. Past it

1 The further house to the left of the sketch. Also the detailed sketch.
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went the Pious Pilgrim directed to a shorter route by the Cottage
Woman.

&quot;Do e see urn cart? Urn s t* place t steel uoomps inter t
j

field.&quot;

And sure enough, steps between the black stone walls, a typical
Yorkshire stile, led to a path zigzagging up over that last high moor
to the glasscoach which would head westward into Lancashire.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM WEST RIDING

George Moxon, first minister at Springfield, Mass., was born at Wakefield,
now an unattractive manufacturing city near Leeds.

William Bradley, born at Bingley, settled at New Haven, 1644, Bingley is

a wool spinning town near Leeds.

Tristam Boiling went to Virginia from Bradford.

The Jewetts, Maximilian and Joseph, who emigrated with Ezekiel Rogers
to Rowley, Mass., were also from Bradford. This is a large manufac
turing city very near Leeds. The old church still exists but there are no
other relics. Nathaniel Wales, emigrated to Mass, from Idle, now a

part of Bradford.

Richard Popeley, born at Wooley in 1608, was at Jamestown, Va., 1627.
Wooley is a village in a coal mining neighborhood near Wakefield. The
ancient church of St. Peter remains.

David Ellis, one of the very early Va. colonists, was from West Riding.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM YORKSHIRE,
DISTRICT NOT SPECIFIED

Henry Batte, with brother Thomas and the latter s wife, daughter of the
Dean of Chester, from Okewell (no place of this name listed now).

Edward Wigglesworth and family, of Hedon, to New Haven about 1638,
emigrated anew to Mass. (Perhaps this means Hebden, a hamlet in the
wild and sparsely populated district in the far West Riding,)

John Manners to Freehold, N. J,

John Smith was at Taunton, Mass., 1637.
Abraham Shaw, one of the original settlers at Dedham, Mass.
John Lunn, to Stamford, then Long Island.

John Battle was in Va., 1654.
Abraham Pierson to New England, 1639. His son of the same name was

the first president of Yale College.
Thomas Johnson settled in New Haven, 1639.
William Judson went to Concord, Mass., then settled at Stratford, Conn.
William Barstow was at Dedham, Mass., 1638.
Matthew Beckwith to New England, 1635.
Henry Birdsall to Salem, Mass., 1639.
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John and William Boynton to Rowley, Mass., 1638.

Captain Daniel Broadhead to Esopus, N. Y., 1665.

Josiah Ellsworth to Windsor, Conn., 1650. Ancestor of Oliver Ellsworth.

Robert Fletcher to Plymouth, Mass., 1630.

William Frothingham to Mass., &quot;with Winthrop,&quot; 1630.

Jonathan Fairbanks, to Mass. (The old Fairbanks House at Dedham is

still standing, the oldest house in America.)

John Jarvis, ship builder, to Boston, 1661.

John Harris, with Penn. First white settler on the site o the present Har-

risburg, Pa.

Joseph Clark settled at Dorchester, Mass.

John SpofEord to Mass., 1638.

John Brooke, to America, 1698.

John Pearson to Rowley, Mass., 1643.

Captain Edward Parish, captain of a vessel trading between England and

Md., took up a large acreage where Baltimore now stands.
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Lancashire

AVERY ancient artery that trail over the desolate backbone

of Yorkshire s high moors, the route o the Roman soldiery

from Chester to York is still marked by a faint track in the

bracken. The newer road looks down on that deserted way where,

beneath the feathery growth of fern, lie the old paving blocks to

speak of superhuman energy two thousand years ago. Later came the

contending forces of Lancashire and York during the Wars of the

Roses. And long after that feud had faded the first stage-coaches began
to ply between the rival shires over this divide. It was a fearful climb

up the dale of the Ryburn. At the top the Four Hands reached out

welcoming fingers to unbuckle the harness and brew a cheering cup
for the passengers. The old sign of that ancient coaching inn still hangs
above the door of a rather sordid pub. Here even the modern glass-

coach must pause to cool, the steam from its radiator reminiscent of

that which used to rise from the flanks of panting horses. A lonely

way, even now. No cottage clings to the bare treeless moorsides criss

crossed with stone walls, although an occasional stone doughnut of

a sheepfold tells of solitary shepherd vigils.

And then a sudden precipitous descent, occupying only a few mo

ments, sweeps the traveler down into the most densely populated sec

tion of England; the lower portion of Lancashire where one mill town

runs into another. Rochdale was always a place of spinners even before

John Hollows left it for Virginia in 1665. But it was not always the

drab hive that includes Bury. The estate of Baleholt near-by where,

to a yeoman named Dunster, a son was born in 1609, long ago became

factory sites. Henry Dunster was given a Cambridge education and

eventually went to Massachusetts, where he became the first president
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of Harvard College. The Pious Pilgrim, fled through Bury s pall o

smoke in a public glasscoach filled with dreary workers, and peering

out the window, rather than at her companions, saw &quot;Dunster Street&quot;

tacked high on a house wall. Then Bury becomes Bolton, a bit less

melancholy to visit, since garment making seems to be a more cheerful

business than cotton spinning. These three cities resemble three Woon-
sockets liberally besprinkled with soot. Bolton s Town Hall, more pre

tentious than many a capital in our states, is black as a pot, a hue

all the more conspicuous by reason o new pale fawn additions. It

is not here intimated that these cities are devoid of the virtue next

to godliness; nowhere is the housewife or shop-keeper more assiduous

with mop and scrubbing brush, but the heavy stone buildings seem

to clutch every particle of falling soot and refuse to give it up. Long

ago the place was known as Bolton-in-the-Moor, but that was before

garment making was transferred from home to mill and cotton spin

ning factories sprang up on the banks of the Croal. John Haywood left

Bolton to become one of the first settlers in North Carolina, and the

Cramptons went to Virginia before Prince Rupert s Cavaliers, en

route for York in 1644, massacred Bolton s defenders and sacked

the Puritan clothing town amid the worst horrors of the entire Civil

War. Altogether Bolton is not a cheerful place of reminiscence; nor

is the modern prospect ameliorated by the sight of a big drove of

fat little pink pigs driven past that imposing Hall on the way to the

slaughter. A wonted sight, evidently, for despite the disruption of

heavy traffic, not a horn was honked.

The Pious Pilgrim shrank from investigating Manchester, larger

and worse, left by William Aspinwall, another &quot;William who came

with Winthrop,&quot; and by Joshua Howard, whose services in Mon-
mouth s army so enraged his father that he decamped for Maryland.
And as for Liverpool, the vast port of today has swallowed all asso

ciations with the Submission which set out from there with settlers,

including Phineas Pemberton and Randal Blackshaw, for Pennsyl
vania in 1682 about the same time as the Welcome sailed from Deal.

Nor was there any use in searching Liverpool for any mementoes

of
&quot;divinely

rich and learned Richard Mather/ who hailed from that

port Instead the Pious Pilgrim turned north toward the dull little

town of Chorley, not because William Roscow left it for Virginia,

but because the registers of St. Lawrence s church should show, and

do not, the record $f Miles Standish s birth. Here is a mystery that
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will never be solved. Many have attempted to do so, but the old book

with the defaced page is no longer open to the public, Is it Miles s

birth record that was rubbed out, and sometime cut? If so, what

does the deletion imply? That Miles was cast off by his family?

Or that later Standishes feared to be deprived of their estates by
Miles s heirs? Had Miles been ready with his tongue he had courted

Priscilla Mullins in person, perhaps to better purpose. Had he pos

sessed the facile pen of a Winthrop there might have been old

letters in old trunks to illumine this obscurity. As it is, nothing is

certain except that this Pilgrim Father s daughter was Laura, a name

popular with the old Lancashire family, and that he called the home

he made for himself in Massachusetts &quot;Duxbury,&quot;
after the ancient

&quot;seat&quot; near Chorley. How came he to be a professional soldier wander

ing about Holland and there be prevailed upon to fill the Pilgrims

need of a man-at-arms? Had a restless spirit roweled him on to seek

adventure wherever he might find it?

There is a rowel among the Standish arms carved deep into the

black oak of the Standish pew in St. Lawrence s at Chorley. The

Pious Pilgrim unbuttoned the door of the big square box for closer

inspection of this rare Jacobean relic. And then sat down to sketch

as best might be among the shadows. Suddenly a voice boomed out

in broad Lancashire:

&quot;I presume you know you re trespassing?&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim didn t, being under the impression churches

were public property as long as one behaved in seemly fashion.

&quot;That
pew,&quot;

went on the Verger, for it was none other, &quot;belongs

to Chorley Corporation. And I ve had strict orders not to let any one

sit in it. Nor photograph it, nor draw pictures of it&quot;

They were all true then, those tales of Americans treated un

graciously at Chorley; of refusals to permit antiquarians a peek at

that mutilated register, and of visitors shooed out of St. Lawrence s

like the money changers from the temple.

Money! That was the root of all the evil, it seemed. For, said

the Verger, &quot;They,&quot; meaning sundry Americans, had been determined

to buy that pew and take it away. They had even negotiated for

Duxbury Hall, aware that the pew was part of the Standish estate.

&quot;There was an old man with a long white beard,
*

appropriate

gesture from the Verger. &quot;Perhaps you know him?&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim nodded: &quot;That was Santa Glaus/ Seeing that
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the Verger looked doubtful, she hastened to amend this with : &quot;No,

on second thought, it was more probably Father Time.&quot;

The Verger did not dispute the matter, but went on to relate

details o the business transaction which fell through when They, or

Father Time, discovered that the intricacies o English law would

permit the sale o all goods and chattels of an estate, but would not

allow the purchaser to do with them as he wished. The pew could

not be taken from the church. Intimation was made that They had

then resorted to &quot;other means,&quot; not particularized.

THE STANDISH PEW

&quot;They
ll never get it now. Fm precious careful They don t carry

it oft&quot;

Looking up at the ponderous thing the Pious Pilgrim wondered

what purpose strong could exert the strength of ten necessary to

move it an inch, let alone some thousands of miles across the ocean.

&quot;You don t mean you ve caught any of Them in the act of trying

to carryit off?&quot;

&quot;Well, no.&quot; He did not smile. &quot;But you never know&quot; He eyed

the Pious Pilgrim suspiciously. Whereupon she hastily disclaimed all
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knowledge of Them; dilated at length on her opinion of people who
transferred English treasures to America, and went on to urge her

own innocence, telling how even the Keeper of the Crown Jewels
had found her quite innocuous. She produced his permit to sketch.

She produced her passport. She produced a police document allowing
her to overstay the prescribed limit in England. She dragged from
the bottom of her fardel a letter from the State Department at Wash
ington.

The cold eye of the Verger, falling on the violet postage stamp,

brightened.

&quot;Could I have that for my boy?&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim tore it off and searched for others, holding
the collection at a tempting distance. The Verger fell.

&quot;I don t see any real harm in your finishing that picture since it

isn t for Them.&quot; Looking around for something to relieve his em
barrassment his eye fell on the switch box and he turned on all the

lights, finishing: &quot;Raw-ther dark in here.&quot; And then went off to lunch

leaving the Pious Pilgrim alone with the Standish Pew! But taking
the precaution to mention that he had just emptied the Poor Box.

With the precious sketch safely in her fardel the Pious Pilgrim
fled from Chorley, lest the Corporation, in part or as a whole, should

somehow find out about the postage stamp bribe and spoil everything.
There really wasn t much use going to Duxbury Hall anyway, since

the present mansion was not built until three years after Miles had
sailed in the Mayflower. And as for Standish Hall, six miles away,
that &quot;seat&quot; has been altered so many times it does not even recognize
its own face, now heavily cosmeticked with ashlar.

Traveling northward, with the Yorkshire bulwark on one side and
the sea on the other, the road soon runs through Preston, still famous
for horse fairs, but grown out of all semblance to the old town wherein

Friargate and Fishergate and Stonygate were lined with the houses
of many a proud old family. William Poole left for Virginia and
Obadiah Holmes for Newport, Rhode Island, years before heavy
fighting at Preston brought the Civil War to a close, Mowed by the

general transportations which did so much to people America.
The speeding glasscoach soon dashed into the market square of

Lancaster and then dashed out again, with the Pious Pilgrim looking
back at the ancient stronghold of those red-rosed dukes, shorn of its
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teeth when the portcullis was stripped from between the two towers,

now standing impotent on a rock in the river Lune.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM LANCASHIRE

Major Brian Pendleton and family to Mass., 1632.
The Kay brothers, William and James, to Virginia.

Samuel Gorton, an early settler at Warwick, R. I.

John Withers, to Virginia.

Peter Talbot, a fisherman, to Dorchester, Mass., 1690.

John Whitehead, an indentured servant, to Virginia.

John Prescott, of Standish, to Mass., 1640.
Randall Platt, of Prescott Parish, Whiston, to Virginia.

Henry Sherburne, of Stonyhurst, became one of the founders of Ports

mouth, N. H.
Rowland Thornbury, of Hampfield, a &quot;seat&quot; near Linsdale, to Virginia.
William Thompson, first minister at Braintree, Mass.

Thomas Borrow to Virginia.

Edward Breck to Dorchester, Mass., 1635.

John Gary, a farmer, and his brother James, to Mass. John went from
there to New Hampshire in 1712.
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Westmorland, Cumberland,
Northumberland and Durham

WESTMORLAND
is a more smiling country than its

southern neighbor lying in the shadow of the rugged
backbone. Steering clear of this bulwark, the road runs

through rich fields spreading between &quot;seats/

5

crowded by pretty cot-

tages, like the old Hall at Levens Bridge, or more often half hidden

by trees. Doubtless some of them were deserted by those Virginia

pioneers who named a county there after this one in England. Wharton
was the &quot;seat&quot; of Philip, Fourth Baron of the name, a violent Puritan

who left a will ordering the yearly distribution of a thousand Bibles

among the children of the county, neighboring Lancashire and Cum
berland. One of the Puritan tenets, it will be remembered, was un-

trammeled perusal of the Word of God hitherto open only to the

clergy. What bearing, if any, this curious will had on Sir Philip s

heirs can only be surmised, nevertheless the fact remains that Richard

Wharton, son of William of Wasteby, near Wharton, died in Williams-

burg, Virginia, in 1713.

Perhaps our Cumberland mountains were first so called by a home
sick pioneer who saw in their endless blue ridges a similarity to the

peaks about the famous English Lakes, for among emigrants from this

region was Thomas Nelson *
of Penrith, who settled in Virginia be

fore 1690, and Joseph Fell of Keswick who went to Pennsylvania
in 1704. Here, faced with a decision between Penrith, with its ruined

castles and mountains, and Keswick, with its mountains and unruined

lakes, a choice was made in favor of the latter because of curiosity

regarding the much heralded beauty of the English Lakes. Those of

1 Ancestor of Thomas Nelson, Governor of Virginia and &quot;signer.&quot;
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Cumberland being the only ones in the entire isle it would not be

strange if poets had sung their praises over loudly. But they have

not done so; Wordsworth, who lived by Grassmere, and Southey,

with a home near Keswick, sang not too wildly well of the high blue

crags mirrored in the deep blue waters of those lakes and tarns. Who
shall say of Windemere that it is more lovely than Derwentwater?

Or that Ullswater surpasses either? Certainly not the Pious Pilgrim,

drinking with avid eyes, at once jealous for the fame of her own

ELVET BRIDGE, DURHAM

New England lakes yet appreciative of Cumberland s. After all,

mountain scenery has no nationality, but, be it Alps, Andes or

Apennines, is a land of its own, apart from the crowded world o

low places and a little scornful of it. Mountain folk have a touch

of this in their faces. One sees it on those of the stalwart sons of Savoy
and written across the weatherbeaten visages of old men in Vermont,

a mark of a Brotherhood, like the far-off look in the eyes of sailors.

Something of that aloofness hung about a young shepherd hesitat

ing over the purchase of an orange in Keswick market. The golden

globule was an alien; barley bread and white cheese as tough as leather

are the traditional wares offered in the shadow of that whitewashed

Market House. And for the searcher after local color October, not

August, is the time to see this old world spot. Then the great flocks
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of small, but sweet fleshed mutton are driven down from the fells
2

to the annual Sheep Fair. And it is high on those grassy uplands them

selves that old customs are most alive. Beside the becks and
gills,

looking off across the sparkling tarns, are squat whitewashed
cottages,

heavy as miniature fortresses, with walls many feet thick and
ceilings

so low no average man can stand upright. In these dark habitations

the peat fire has never been allowed to go out. Generation after

generation keeps it glowing, as they do in Ireland, or, according to a

still older custom, kindles it anew once a year on February first,

the day of St. Bride, ancient Keltic goddess of the hearth. Peat has

been the local fuel since time immemorial, for the forests were cut

from the fells ages ago and never replenished until recently when a

few coppices of fir were set here and there. And so peat cutting and

drying still furnish work for Cumberland folk. Lonely places, the

fells; nor are there many towns or villages between them. The glass-

coach, topping a divide, paused to cool, giving opportunity to feast

the eye on wide vistas of piled up peaks with lakes and tarns sparkling

like sapphires cupped in the dales. Then the ribbon of the road un
wound swiftly beneath flying wheels and in no time at all the

mountains were left behind. England has everything, but only in

small quantities; before one kind of scene satiates another is presented.

Three rivers sweep round the spot where Conquering William s

son found Carlisle Castle, two centuries ruined, and restored it. There

it stands now, incongruous amid the hurrying traffic of a modern city.

Yet Carlisle always knew hordes; many pillaged it, Danes and Scots,

and even the English themselves, for during the Civil Wars it was

taken and retaken until Cromwell s troopers finally starved it into

submission. It seems a long way from that hoary casde to one of the

greatest scandals in American history. Yet James Taylor, who came

from Carlisle to Chesapeake Bay, was the ancestor of Aaron Burr.

Northumberland, of the cold brown soil, lies on the other side

of the Pennine Chain, another lonely region of low hills where flocks

graze across wide acres, where hedgerows, humped and twisted away
from fiercely flaying winds from the North Sea, tell a tale of bleak

and bitter winters. Despite the blue and gold day and the ardess

tranquillity of that sea, lying just below the way, a sense of suspense

2A fell is a slope rising to the high moors. A beck is a brook and a gill

is a smaller, swifter one, often a waterfall. A tarn is a tiny mountain lake.
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pervaded, as though of something biding its time, waiting for the

brief summer to end. England is very narrow here, clutched by the

icy fingers of two northern seas. Further south mine shafts etched

themselves sharply, and soon there was Newcastle, to which one is

advised not to carry coals. Nor does there seem to be any better reason

for going there except that John Trumble left it for Massachusetts in

1639. His descendants, who spelled the name &quot;Trumbull,&quot; furnished

Connecticut with several governors, patriots, an artist and more than

one historian. This is Black England. Even Durham is fringed with

coal mines, and smoke hangs about the great castle and fortress cathe

dral rising from the height to be mirrored in the River Wear below.

Nothing else in England is quite like this old town of tortuous streets

and crowded houses clambering up to snuggle against that amassment

of stone which is castle, fane and earth blended into an integral whole.

The Pious Pilgrim crossed the Elvet Bridge, which has spanned the

Wear since 1228, and then went down on the towpath to sketch it

because it is one of the very few bridges still encrusted with houses.

And then went up that breathless winding steep to lay a finger on the

huge sanctuary knocker, green with age and worn by many hands.

The door supporting it swung in. The great nave was empty. A little

wind whispered among the pure pale Norman arches of pink and

gray. There was no other sound. No chanting priests, as at Wells.

No begging verger, as at York. No workmen, drilling with noisy

steel, as at Lincoln. None of the garish painted ceilings crying aloud

as at Ely, or restless pilgrims whose feet strike echoes from Canterbury.

Durham, deserted and peaceful, spoke of Things concerning which

the others were silent, Things searched for vainly amid the pomps
and panoplies and found elsewhere only in little lonely parish churches.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM WESTMORLAND

Thomas Warton (not Wharton), a Quaker, came to America prior to 1684
from Orton Parish.

Francis Kendall settled at Woburn, Mass., 1640.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM CUMBERLAND

Jonathan Boucher came to America at sixteen. He became rector of St.

Anne s, Annapolis.

John Furman, of Standing Stone, landed at Charleston, S. C., 1763.
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Roland Robinson, of Long Bluffs, an early settler at Narragansett, R. I.

Three Dawson brothers, all ecclesiastics, Thomas, Musgrave and William,
sons of William Dawson, &quot;pleb.&quot;

of Aspatria (nineteen miles from

Carlisle), all emigrated to Virginia. Thomas and William settled in

Williamsburg.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM NORTHUMBERLAND

George Percy, eighth son of Henry, Earl of Northumberland, was in Vir

ginia in 1632.

Robert Pierce, and wife Ann, came to Mass., 1630. He was of a younger
branch of the Percy family. Not all Pierces in Massachusetts are his

descendants.

Samuel Ogle was ten years Governor of Maryland. His dispute with Penn s

heirs led to tie establishment of Mason and Dixon s line.

John Fenwick, of Stanton, youngest son of Robert Fenwick, emigrated to

South Carolina about the beginning of the eighteenth century.
Cuthbert Fenwick emigrated to Maryland with Lord Baltimore.

John Lomax was rector of Woller, evicted in 1662. Died at North Shields,

Virginia, 1674.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM DURHAM
Sir Nathaniel Johnson, colonial governor of South Carolina, a pioneer in

the silk growing industry, emigrated because he would not take
oath of allegiance to William and Mary.

John Hopper to Flushing, L. I., before 1675.

James Clements, and wife Jane (or Sarah), to Flushing, L. L
Michael and George Harlan were natives of Monk Wearmouth, and emi

grated to Kennett, Pa., in 1687.
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CHAPTER XXX
Scotland

A I 1HE glasscoach slipped smcx)thly through the folds of the hills

I where huge sheep, creamy as toy animals on a Christmas tree,

-*- browsed unconcerned beside the highway. Hedges ceased

altogether. The coppices were wilder and blue bells and thistles grew
thicker upon the fells. Shallow rivers raced through the arches of

stone bridges with much chattering and gurgling. Then, with no more

apparent change in the landscape, suddenly half the passengers in the

glasscoach full of strangers turned and smiled at one another; the

border had been crossed and the Scots were on their own soil again.

The English half of the passengers smiled faintly in amused compre
hension. Once upon a time, thought the lone American, those two

groups would have been at one another s throats, for then the Border

was spelled with a capital B and crossing it was a precarious business.

Those were the days when Mary, Queen of Scots, was idolized on one

side of that invisible barrier and execrated on the other, and when
men died in support of either conviction. Hostilities ceased with her

death, but it was generations before antagonism faded, if, indeed, it has

entirely faded, for national characteristics remain strong and diverse.

They are even evident still among our own people, in many of whom
both are blended. Which recalls a question untactfully put by a Scotch

man to the Pious Pilgrim in an English book shop:

&quot;Which are the best? The English or the Scotch?&quot;

Avoiding the dilemma the Pious Pilgrim replied:

&quot;Why,
doubtless the Scots, in your opinion, and the English in this

gentleman s,&quot; indicating the scholarly bookseller, who was evidendy

distressed by the turn in the conversation.

&quot;I know,&quot; persisted the Scot, &quot;but what do you think?&quot;

Driven into a corner the Pious Pilgrim laughed and answered:
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7 think the Americans are the best because they are both Scotch

and English.&quot;
For which stroke of diplomacy she should have a

Distinguished Service Order at least.

There was something deeper in the matter than tact, however,

deeper and more important than smoothing the ruffled feelings of two

traditional blood enemies. For Scotland, with the hardihood and grim

purpose of a people engendered in a cold bleak land, sent a great many
pioneers to America. One difficulty in writing fully and satisfyingly

on this angle of the subject in hand lies in the fact that there was no

large group emigration from any one county north of the Border.

Small parties, families, or single adventurers joined companies setting

out from southern ports and lost themselves in the English colonies,

passing on to their descendants more than a Scottish name, some in

dividualities and random folklore of Lowland or Highland. In isolated

cases an ancestor is given as &quot;of Inverness,&quot; as the Alexanders, of whom
Dr. Adam founded the Georgia branch of the family, while John
went early to Pennsylvania. Or the two Montgomerys, &quot;of

Ayrshire,&quot;

William and James, who emigrated to New Jersey early in the

eighteenth century.

Furthermore Scotland, although a beautiful country to travel

through, is not an easy one; distances, short on the map, prove long
and devious by road where three miles up and down are required

for one advanced in the desired direction. And so the Pious Pilgrim
confined her observations to Edinburgh and neighboring countryside.

Where new Glasgow has overgrown and wiped out old Glasgow
modern Edinburgh has surrounded the rocky steep of the old castle

and left unspoiled the high black stronghold and the Royal Mile

margined by high black houses of the old nobility all the way down
to Holyrood Palace, black and dour, backgrounded by dark and jagged

crags. That the gentry long ago left the Royal Mile, unchanged and

&quot;unrestored&quot;, to the tatterdemalion serves to present that storied quarter
far more as it was in the &quot;old days than would be possible had they

stayed and introduced modern improvements. The black rock which
went into the btiilding of those deep-walled houses centuries ago has

but grown a little blacker, nothing short of an earthquake could

dislodge it. One enters small, and easily defended, gateways to the

&quot;doses,&quot;
as the courtyards are still called, where fine ladies once lifted

farthingales to climb the little hanging stairs by which alone the upper
chambers could be reached. The closes are rather dubious looking
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places where cut-throats and brigands might be expected to lurk; the

Pious Pilgrim was as loath as an ancient enemy to be caught in such

a cut de sac,

&quot;Don t be afraid!&quot; encouraged the Newswoman, smiling and nod

ding. &quot;Nobody ll bother you.&quot;

But somebody did. A whole army of tiny somebodies bursting from

doorways and, seemingly, springing up from between the cobbles to

surround the Pious Pilgrim, trying to sketch, and to fill the air with

a deafening chorus of Scotch history. Pennies were distributed with

the idea of dispersing the invaders. Whereupon the antiphonal swelled

the louder and threatening attitudes and black looks had to be assumed

to rout the rabble. The amazing part was not the familiarity of these

children with their own history, but their cleanliness amid the dis

comforts and inconveniences of a bygone age. The Royal Mile is

frowsy and down-at-heel but it harbors, of a certainty, less filth than

in the Dirty Old Days of its great past. Even then not all the houses

were inhabited by elegant gentlemen and fine ladies, for half-way

down the slope lived John Knox, fanatic or prophet according to

which biographer is accepted. Because of Knox s beliefs, and the

vehemence with which he spread them, the Scottish Church has been,

since his time, Presbyterian, the creed America s pioneers from Scot

land brought over with them. For that reason his house is a pilgrace

for many. Here is his tiny study, hardly larger than a closet, and some

of the furniture which occupied the low, darkly paneled rooms when

he did. Except for one apartment where the rafter ends and cornices

are delicately carved it is a simple habitation, visited more for asso

ciation than consequential chattels. Nevertheless descendants of Knox s

Covenanters find poignancy in the manacles and chains which held

converts from Catholicism for persecution, and in the brank designed

to bridle their heretical tongues. The most precious relic of the house

is a copy of the Bassandyne Bible, the first printed in Scotland. As

rare is a queer old psalter with alternate pages upside down for the

convenience of a quartet singing vis-a-vis,- surely a thrifty notion! A
lover of lore found explanation of the proverb &quot;dead as a door nail&quot;

in the crude knocker* falling with a lifeless sound on a single nailhead

embedded in the door, while a clever contraption holding a thin coil

of wax taper, so that, if one tip gave insufficient illumination, the

other could be turned up beside it, threw light on the phrase &quot;burning

the candle at both ends.&quot; What visitor to John Knox s house, even
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one who never read his
&quot;life,&quot;

can fail to see him in his little study

bending over a ponderous tome to search it in the light from a similar

tiny double-headed candle? And to see him, interrupted there in his

meditation by the dull sound from that knocker telling him supper was

ready?

Plenty of large tomes exist for those who care to go deeply into

Scottish history, both political and religious, as well as the enthralling

pages of Scott s novels and the wistful poetry of Burns. With such a

wealth to choose from, any attempt at competition, however modest,

seems superfluous. Better to fill the eye and the memory with a little

bit of Scotland and pass on a thistle of fact and a scrap or two of

heatherish romance.

Both are to be found at Stirling Castle, crouching on a crag only

slightly less rampant than Edinburgh and holding a pkce in Scottish

history relatively important. Many tales of intrigue and bloodshed

center around this stronghold palace where several of those James

Stuarts were born who &quot;came to such an uneasy crown in childhood.&quot;

Stirling looks out on the scene of dim and only half remembered

battles with Picts, Celts, Romans and Norsemen. And on other fields

where the never to be forgotten Bruce &quot;turned the flower of English

chivalry to dust and
gold&quot;

at Bannockburn, to say nothing of that less

glorious arena where Scots bled with Wallace at Falkirk. Little Scot

land is so crammed with drama, and that drama has been so variously

sung by her own sons, suckled and saturated in their own lore, that

the piping of a chance visitor with only one wee drap o
5

tartan blood is

presumption. To a real Scot it would be frivolous to link that dour

old fortress dwelling with a battered little old doll in a little old New

England house. Yet by such trivia the tenuous thread of romance

connects Stirling Castle with far-off America. In early colonial days

one of the younger sons of the lord of the castle went as plain John

Stirling of Edinburgh to seek his fortune in the New World. After

sundry adventures, and some financial embarrassment, he took over

the duty of teaching the pioneers children at Stratford, Connecticut.

In those days Teacher was kept by circulation, so many weeks under

this Town Father s roof and then so many under another s, duration

varying with the number of blessings of school age each possessed.

Among Tavern Keeper Fulsom s nine were several in that stage and

with the youngest John Stirling fell in love. But the tale does not end

with &quot;and so they were married/
5

although, despite Father Fulsom s
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doubts on the score of an uncommunicative son-in-law, wedding bells

were an incidental chapter. John continued to instruct young Strat

ford in the Three R s, and Glorianna replaced the doll with two real

babies. Then came a letter informing John his father and sundry elder

brothers were all dead and he, the lord of Stirling, must return im

mediately to take up his duties as such. He replied that he was well

satisfied where he was, with a beautiful wife, two small daughters

and the means of supporting them by his own efforts; so far as John

was concerned that settled the affair. But matters of heredity are not

so summarily dismissed in Scotland; one fancies the consternation of

kinfolk and family solicitors when that refusal returned instead of the

heir. And what discussions must have followed before emissaries and

servants with boxes and fardels of finery were dispatched to that little

pioneer town on the borders of Long Island Sound, with definite

orders for transplanting the whole family to Stirling Castle.

And so, for the Pious Pilgrim, among the shadowy personages

thronging the stately streets of old Stirling walked a wondering-eyed

girl from an Indian s wilderness, frightened and awed by the grandeur

of those tall houses of noblemen and the airs of their ladies. But youth
is flexible and we are told Glorianna had exceeding loveliness (what
heroine of romance ever lacked it?), so that soon she fitted into the

life as to the manor born. So goes the tale, anyway. But, looking up
the bare and grassy slope to the fortress dwelling, as the glasscoach

circled the crag, the Pious Pilgrim wondered if, in the years when she

was swelling the clan with blessings, and all the subsequent years

of her long life, the Lady of Stirling ever ceased to feel herself an

alien. Her story is kept alive in Connecticut through that cast off

doll-baby whose features are all but obliterated by the kisses of a

little girl mother, never dreaming she would one day hold in her

arms the sons of an earl.

Oddly enough that doll seemed to have some strange kinship with

the emaciated infants, wrapped in tartan shawls, and held up for the

pity of glasscoach travelers. They too seemed bits of stage property.

Especially when the kilted and bonneted piper who skirled beside

mother and child was as husky a he-man as ever evaded work through
a plea of poverty. The feeling arose that he, comfortably free from

family responsibilities, had searched the mountain fastnesses for the

most distressing drab and hired her and her child as aides in extracting

pennies from the passer-by. This may be doing the stalwart Highlanders
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an injustice; perhaps the strains o the beloved pipes are food for both

soul and body of the minstrel who seeks bread for wife and bairn less

simply sustained. Whichever is true, the tableau lends a note of color

worth a few tossed out coppers.

Nor is color lacking in the Highlands themselves. As the glasscoach

wound up their flanks every turn of the road offered a changing

picture of distant blue summits piled against a cloudless sky, with

nearer peaks pricking up through a brown and green garment over

which late August was beginning to throw a purple cloak of heather.

The word trossack means bristling, and the Pious Pilgrim had never

heard of any one who had made the trip through them except under

frowning or raging skies. But mountains always put on their best face

for the mountain born. Had not the traditionally lachrymose English
Lakes smiled? And here were the treacherous Trossacks fairly beam

ing, when they had rained all over Wordsworth and Coleridge! The
former had persisted in his determination to reach Loch Katrine, even

though the route was &quot;more like a ladder than a road,&quot; but the latter,

dampened as to ardor and undershirt, had given over the attempt.

Where the few once climbed on horse back or afoot the many now
dash by swirls and gradients to spill out of the glasscoaches and race

for the little steamer which circles the lake. A providential preference,

since it disposes of them en masse and leaves the lover of solitude

to climb the steeps over a little wandering path cushioned with pine

needles, and to lie among the heather and bracken looking out over

the jeweled water to Ellen s Isle. The Lady of the Lake is international,

just as Rob Roy is, and Robin Hood and King Arthur; no child

brought up on tales of them ever, in adulthood, felt a stranger in the

strange land where they walked in legend.

If sentiment makes the whole world kin so does romance. And
humor, too, is a bond of brotherhood. In three days of Scotland one

can hear more delightful nonsense than in three months of England.

English humor is largely reserved for home consumption, but Scottish

humor is, to use the Lincolnshire phrase, &quot;as broad as a barn door,
&quot;

plenty high, wide and handsome enough for all the English-speaking
race to push through in laughing fellowship. One of the things they
do take seriously, however, is golf, a very old game indeed. Perhaps it

is not quite accurate to say it was first taken up when James VI, posting
off to sit on the English throne, deprived his compatriots of the national

exercise of self-defense against their southern neighbors. But anyway
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golf, like the joke about Scotch thrift, has very, very long whiskers

on it. Only the golf whiskers are those of a genuine patriarch and not

pasted on in an effort to extract a laugh from an audience. And so it

is all the funnier to be told in all seriousness, as though the feat were

comparable with climbing the Matterhorn or swimming the Helles

pont, that it is possible to play every day for thirty days, or is it ninety,

on a different golf course and still sleep every night in the same bed

in Edinburgh.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM SCOTLAND

A party under the auspices of the Earl of Perth settled at Perth Amboy,
N. J., in 1685.

The Kneeland brothers, John and Edward, set out for America in a vessel

of their father s in 1630, from Glasgow.
John Dinwiddie went from the same city to Virginia.

George McCall, also of Glasgow, went to Philadelphia.
Robert Cowing, born in Edinburgh, setded in Mass, in 1634.
Sir James Logan accompanied William Penn as private secretary and be

came a noted judge in the colony. He was a native of Edinburgh.
Rev. James Keith, a graduate of Aberdeen University, emigrated to Mass.,

1662.

John Henry, father of Patrick Henry, was a &quot;liberally educated&quot; man of

Aberdeen.

William Hoge (or Haig) fled from Berwick to America to escape perse

cution of the Stuarts.

John Heald went from Berwick to Concord, Mass., 1635.
Cadwallader Golden was a physician who setded in Pa. in 1708.

John Mclntosh, of Edinburgh, went to Georgia in 1735 with about a hun
dred followers and setded a county named after him.

John Boyd, of Ayrshire, went to Maryland, 1633.

John MacGhie went to Elizabeth, N. J., about 1685. The name became

Magie. He was a native of Galloway.
William Hamilton, first of one of the Hamilton lines in America, setded

at North Kingston, R. I., 1668. He was a son of Galliton Hamilton, a

famous physician.

John Smibert was a house painter in Edinburgh. He went to Italy to study,

then came to America where he gained fame as a portrait painter.
Robert Watt, of Edinburgh, setded in New York.

Rev. Alexander Scott, of Morayshire, founded the Virginia family of that

name.
Robert Livingston, first owner of the New York manor of that name,

came to America in 1654 from Amcrum* He married a sister of Peter

Schuyler,
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John Graham, of Perthshire, went to Virginia in 1711.

Rev. James Wallace, of Perthshire, went to Virginia.

John Colt, a companion of Thomas Hooker to Hartford, was an emigrant
from Perthshire.

John Craigin, a soldier of the Pretender, was deported to Mass., where

he settled in Woburn.

Robert Cortell went to Hingham, Mass.

William Douglas went to Gloucester, Mass., 1640.

Col. Ninian Beal, early in Maryland, was proprietor of the &quot;Rock of

Dumbarton&quot; on which Georgetown, D. C., was founded.

James Blair, founder of William and Mary College, Va., was from Scotland.

The Murray brothers, John and Jonathan, setded at the mouth of the Con
necticut River in 1635.

Robert McClaflin went to Mass., 1645. Later the Me was dropped.
Charles Morehead to Va., 1630.

George Ross, to Virginia about 1703. One time chaplain to the proprietary

governor of that province.

Daniel Stuart, to America prior to 1680, when he setded at Martha s

Vineyard.
Adam Spence to Maryland about 1680.

Robert Taft to Mass., 1680. Ancestor of Gov. Royal C. Taft.

William Trent, to Phila., 1682.

George Hayes setded at Windsor, Conn. Ancestor of President Rutherford

B. Hayes.
Daniel Forbush, to Mass., prior to 1660.

William Farquhar, a religious refugee to Maryland about 1710.

Thomas Gillies, to Maryland before 1688.

Nathaniel Robbins, to New England, 1670. Ancestor of Philemon Robbins

and other divines.

John Cranston, an early settler at Newport, R. I.

John Law, to America about 1656. Settled at Concord, Mass.
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CHAPTER XXXI
Hertfordshire

TO
know England intimately each county should be seen at every

season. Certainly Devon in August is never the primrose land

of April. Then, it is said, even the Lincolnshire fens flame with

tulips. There are no London fogs in May or September, and the wind

swept winter moors of Yorkshire can be no shining land of reapers.
But it so happened that the Pious Pilgrim s peregrinations took her

several times through Hertfordshire, or &quot;Harts,&quot; as it is familiarly
known. First it was a pale green country half snowed under with

hawthorn; so riotous were the hedgerows as to resemble deserted

apple orchards. Again there was the &quot;Harts&quot; of rose time, with cottage

gardens a continuous florist s display. Later the green fields turned

ochre under a long drought when, in those same cottage gardens,
bewildered posies fainted at the sight of too much sun. Then there

was the &quot;Harts&quot; of harvest, with corn in yellow sheaves and the straw

heaped in great groups of sugar-loaf stacks like a new thatched village.

Lastly came the evening when the long drought broke and the Pious

Pilgrim in a glasscoach, fleeing back to London through a downpour,
said farewell to a land drinking greedily the familiar draught. As it

happened, the annual Pony Fair had that day been held in Barnet

and the heavy metropolitan traffic was choked with tiny equines

mincing off with their new owners, all very wet and forlorn. London,
spreading as it does, trespasses on half a dozen counties. In &quot;Harts,&quot;

the ground rises rapidly and at Barnet gives a wide view over a large

segment of undulating Greater London which has swallowed up,

among many other
&quot;seats,&quot;

that of Henry Peyton, &quot;Esquire,&quot;
whose

sons Henry and Valentine, emigrated early to Virginia.
In fact many &quot;Harts&quot; towns where our ancestors originated are
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no longer recognizable as such. Watford, for one.
1 While at Berkham-

stead
2 Old England asserts itself in a ruined castle with earthworks,

and in a big &quot;common&quot; criss-crossed by paths. Odd as it may seem,

more of these unkempt public lands, or &quot;commons,&quot; are retained in

the neighborhood of London than elsewhere, and in high contrast with

the prim towns of the people and the trim parks of the gentry are

these rough acres where of old both might pasture their flocks, and

which now offer rambling places for London s young. On Sunday

J^^lm**

PUTTENHAM MANOR

they come out on flocks of bicycles, hatless and almost garmentless,

both sexes in short hair and &quot;shorts&quot;, getting dreadfully sunburned

and impeding traffic to an alarming extent, but having a wonderful

time. On, the long hill where Tring presses close they have to get

down and walk, but by that time even the glasscoach rambler is

ready to slow down to foot pace. In all probability it was in this neigh

borhood that Lawrence Washington wooed and wed his Amphyllis.

1
John and Daniel Prior of this place were at Scituate, Mass., before

1640. Daniel King, bom in Watford, 1602, was a wool draper who settled

in Lynn.
2 Edmund Rice left this place with wife and family to Mass, in 1638.
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Here certainly their son John was born, for the record is in the lovely

old church. Tring
8 becomes discouraged before the top of the hill is

reached and, falling back, leaves free one of the most famous views

of the Chiltern country, with the vale of Aylesbury and the blue

Ivinghoe hills beyond.
In the vale, close to the stream separating &quot;Harts&quot; from Bucks

lies Puttenham, not even a hamlet but merely a few buildings and an

ancient church. Only the most interested searcher would discover in

the long low farmhouse the ancestral manor of the Putnam family.

It was not the birthplace of John Putnam, &quot;yeoman and husbandman,&quot;

who founded the American family and was the ancestor of General

Israel Putnam; he emigrated from the near-by village of Aston Abbotts.

But the manor, and a great deal of the surrounding meadow land,

had formed the family &quot;seat&quot; until the middle of the sixteenth century.

Sketching the vine-draped exterior, the Pious Pilgrim felt skeptical

regarding its age, but the low rooms with their old tiled floors quickly

carry one back to the time when Putnams stepped out their front door

almost into that of St. Mary s Church already several centuries old.

Hemd Hempstead still has an old inn with galleries on the yard

from which can be seen the delicate lead spire of the parish church,

one of the finest examples of Norman cruciform in England, and,

in all probability, the benefice of the Rev. Robert Fordham, who be

came involved in the religious excitement in &quot;Harts&quot; in 1628 and fled

to New England. Great Gaddesden is not great at all but only a few

old cottages and an old inn with the unique sign: the Coc\ and

Bottle, grouped around a fourteenth-century church with memorials

to the Halsey family, lords of the manor aforetime. One of them,

Thomas, emigrated to New England, going on to become one of the

founders of Southampton, Long Island, where his wife was killed by
the Indians, the first white woman to meet such a fate there. A wild

tale to come homing to this most peaceful of hamlets dreaming beside

the litde Gade, The inhabitants of these rural retreats have always

found and still find, their urban excitement in St. Albans, the largest

market town, if not the county seat. When London was a village the

Romans built their great city of Verulamium among these hills. After

they retreated from the island it disintegrated, and from time to time

fragments went into the building of the queer, batdemented abbey,

8 Seth Swcetser went from here to Mass., before 1637, Ezekiel Holliman
of the same place was an early settler at Providence, R. I.
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begun in the twelfth century, and now known as St. Albans Cathedral

Both the pagan city, now being unearthed, and the Christian cathedral

are of consuming interest to archaeologists. But the mere rover finds

equal delight in the remnant of the medieval town where John Tuttell

was a mercer before he set out for New England in 1635 with all his

family and a number of other persons of the same name. Did John,
and the rest of the St. Albans emigrants *, foregather at the Fighting
Coc\s? Cheer was being dispensed within that tiny pub long before

WARE

their day. William Wilcox, at least, was the Tuttells fellow passenger
in the Planter, although that good ship could not possibly have sailed

from hilltop St. Albans as reported. Perhaps the London stage was

already running, for in 1637 it was making two regular trips a week
from the spacious market place which Celia Fiennes later commented

upon as &quot;a very large streete.&quot;

It seemed quite natural to be going on to Hartford even though
they spell it &quot;Hertford&quot; in England and pronounce it &quot;Hahford.&quot; When

4 Lieut Francis Peabody went to Mass, the same year, as did Maj.
Thomas Savage. William Lawrence had gone earlier, settling in Flushing,
L. L, while John Sibley did not go until 1629.
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the Connecticut fathers adopted the name in honor of one of their

number, Samuel Stone who had been born in the old country seat,

the English spelling was still &quot;Hartfordeshire,&quot; as found on sixteenth

century maps. These variants on either side of the Atlantic contribute

to the piquancy of a pilgrimage. Sometimes we have changed our spell

ing to suit the pronunciation, and again we pronounce our town names

strictly as spelled, a habit not among those imported in seventeenth

century ships. The big handsome American Hartford, set on the banks

of a broad river, bears no resemblance to its English mother, restricted

and prim in the valley of the Lea where gardens surround the rem
nant of an old castle. And how odd our Frenchified capitol building
would look beside those old houses with pargeted fronts! This style of

embossed plaster decoration, more common as one journeys eastward,

was a mark of wealth and elegance the pioneers must have forgotten
about by the time they could build masonry dwellings, for it is never

seen in America. Hertford s old church is gone, so the Pious Pilgrim

pressed on to Ware.

The ancient malt houses of Ware,
5
with the old foolscap tops, are

reflected in the Lea, and are equally picturesque when glimpsed through
the archways of tight pressed houses crowding the main thoroughfare.
American interest, however, does not center around these but in the

big parish church of St. Mary the Virgin, for the Reverend Charles

Chauncey, &quot;vicar of Ware,&quot; opposed the building of a rail around the

communion table as &quot;a snare to men s consciences.&quot; He was not alone

in this conviction, for that rail was one of the greatest Puritan bug
bears; they could swallow the whale that swallowed Jonah, but that

rail they could not stomach. And the Revered Chauncey was one of

its most vehement decriers. His eloquence attracted friend and foe;

&quot;the whole tribe of God flocked thither,&quot; including the Lord Saye and
Sele and his lady, interested in the announcement concerning &quot;families

preparing to go to New England.&quot; That so many &quot;Harts&quot; did so can

largely be laid at his door; from nearly all the towns, villages and

hamlets within horseback ride of Ware one or a dozen men with

families took up their beds and followed him across the sea. Of course

that rail was not the only lever to pry them loose, ship tax and over

population also are given as incentives to leave this winsome country
side. The latter does not seem very convincing when, even today, the

5 Daniel Chandler was one of the men of Ware who followed Rev.

Chauncey.
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lanes weave through long stretches of fields with no sign of habitation.

More probably the freeholders coveted more land than the few acres

they could ever hope to possess in England, while the husbandman

longed for a corner to call his own. England, where most of the land

was in the hands of the gentry, did not offer bright prospects for an

energetic farmer. One of these winding lanes leads to. Benington
6

where, facing a tiny triangular Green, with great dying elms and half

ST. PETER S, BENINGTON

a dozen tipsy cottages, St. Petef s church nestles in the shade of a

tremendous yew, prone and hollow, but still very much alive after

no one knows how many hundred years. Full of atmosphere, Bening

ton, and quite unspoiled, although but a few moments run from

Stevenage,
7

strung out along the Great North Road, with charming
old world Hitchin 8 a bit further on. Many corners here coax out the

6 There are very old Clarke memorials in Benington church. John

Clarke, one of the first Hartford settlers, came from Great Munden, near

here. It is certain that Edmund Tapps, one of the first Milford, Conn.,
settlers came from Benington (spelled both with one n and with two),

7 William Fowler fled from here to escape the heavy tax on his lands,

joining in the founding of Milford, Conn.
8 Thomas Whittemore from here settled at Charlestown, Mass., in 1641.
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artist s pencil, or better yet, a brush, for color of old brick and tile

is more fascinating than mere line. Among ancient inns is the Coopers

Arms, claimed as the one-time Guild Hall of the tilers who made the

bricks and the masons who set them. Turning east from the broad

highway other lanes lead through Much Hadham 9 and Litde Hadham
to Bishop s Stortford

10
cuddling around the mound where once stood

the castle of those London bishops whose ford through the river

Stort gave a name to this town, where in spite of some modern com

merce, a few ancient houses and inns survive. All these &quot;Harts&quot; towns,

villages and hamlets possess more or less charm, but, unfortunately,

none lingers at Sawbridgeworth,
11 about as dull a place as one could

find in England. Even the Pious Pilgrim, who usually manages to

nose out at least one picturesque old house in most villages, could

find none here, and so went back to the bishop s fording place and

on into Essex where many other yeomen were inflamed by the Rev
erend Chauncey, and his Essex contemporaries, to the point of shaking
off the dust of England from their square-toed shoes.

9 This hamlet is conceded to be the birthplace of John Haynes who be

came an early Governor of Conn.
10 Thomas Welch, the tax collector, himself joined the settlers to Milford.

From here also emigrated Rev. John Norton, Major General Daniel Deni-

son and George Abbott to Mass.
11 To this place was finally traced Richard Seymour, or Seamer, formerly

believed to have gone to Hartford from Devon, founder of the American

family. Convincing records now definitely place the family in Sawbridge
worth from the time of Richard s grandfather, who may possibly have

come from Devon, The Ruscoe family also came from this village, as did

Abraham Belknap, who settled at Lynn in 1635.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM HERTFORDSHIRE

Richard Parker went from Royston, near Hitchin, to Boston, 1638.
The brothers Francis and John Wyman went to Woburn, Mass., from

West Mill.

The Richardson brothers, Ezekiel, Thomas and Samuel, also of West Mill,
were among Winthrop s colonists. West Mill lies just off the main
road and so escaped this searcher.

Thomas Olney went to Salem in 1633, then to Providence, where he was
one of the original proprietors.

John Pratt went to Mass., 1632, later was one of Hooker s Company to

Conn.
Robert Titus settled at Weymouth, Mass.
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Rev. Peter Prudden went to Conn, with Davenport s Company and later

joined the Milford settlers as their first pastor.

Richard Platt, an early settler at New Haven, died there and his sons,

Isaac and Epenetus, went over to Long Island.

Thomas Williams died in Va. in 1686. There were seven early Williams

emigrants to that colony.

Nathaniel Eles went from Harpenden to Va.

Rev. John Gorsuch was rector of Walkholme before emigration to Va.

His wife Ann was a sister of Richard Lovelace the poet.

William Chamberlayne went to Va. Another Chamberlayne who emigrated
to the same colony went from Gloucestershire.



CHAPTER XXXII
Essex

THE
way lay through Hatfield Forest, richer now in trees than

the more celebrated Sherwood, however the two may have

compared in the days when our fathers trod the shadowy tracks

o the former between &quot;Harts&quot; and Essex. Then the Reverend Chaun-

cey was stirring things up in Ware and the Reverend Thomas Hooker
was doing likewise in Chelmsford. But Hatfield Forest played a more

important part in the making of America than merely as an artery of

traffic. Amid the leafy recesses, on the old road from London to Dun-

mow, is the village of Hatfield Broad Oak and the church of St. Mary,

repository of the Barrington family who held the custody of the forest

from pre-Conqueror days to the present time. Their ancient
&quot;seat,&quot;

a

mile and a half from the church, has vanished, but the &quot;new Hall,&quot;

which replaced it in the eighteenth century, is still in the distaff side of

the family. In all the bepraising of worthy divines who fired the

fuse, literature has neglected the men of substance without whose

sympathy, shekels and influence the whole explosion might well have

succeeded in bringing down nothing more profitable than the wrath
of the Church. The latter certainly fell, but, thanks to the forgotten

&quot;middleman,&quot; it frequently fell belatedly. Two people who were pow
erful agents in this matter of Essex emigration were Sir Thomas

Barrington and his lady, who had been Joan Cromwell, aunt of Oliver.

Fortunately for the holders of the several livings in the gift of the

Barringtons both Sir Thomas and the Lady Joan were Puritans. Far

away Rowley, in Yorkshire, was one of their benefices and there are

still among the voluminous archives in the British Museum a number
of letters written by Ezekiel Rogers to his patrons, together with
other time-worn missives addressed to the Barringtons at Hatfield

Broad Oak by sundry proteges, including Roger Williams, who had
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been a chaplain of the Harringtons son-in-law, and from George Fen-

wick, whose connections seem to have been of a business nature. None

of these letters is of any great importance or throws any fresh light

upon New England history. But merely to handle the yellowed old

pages and strive to decipher the difficult seventeenth-century script

brings thrill enough to a New Englander. In a spidery hand, the

ink faded and brown, Roger Williams addresses Lady Harrington as:

&quot;Madame I am forc t with ye sea man for want of A full gale to

make use of A side wind and salute your ladyship by another, being

for a time shut out myselfe. I doubt not but your good wisdom and

love have fairely interpreted my carriage in ye late treatie. And also

trust quieted and stilled the loving affections of your worthy niece.

We hope to live together in heaven though ye Lord have denied that

union on Earth.&quot; This refers to Jane Whalley, then living at the Hall,

who had recently refused Roger s proposal of marriage. She later be

came the wife of, and emigrated with, the Reverend William Hooke,

who preached both at Taunton, Massachusetts, and New Haven, Con

necticut, between 1644 and 1656. Jane s scorn of Roger as a husband

has been advanced as a spur driving him on to desert England, but

this is not borne out by the fact that, a year and a half after the above

letter was written, he embarked from Bristol with a young wife. But

returning to the epistle in question,
1
the tone of its close brings into

high relief the mind of this zealot who, with many protestations to

God, warns Lady Barrington to
&quot;slight

not all these late loud Alarums

with which the Lord hath striven&quot; to punish her, and to remember

her &quot;candle is flickering and glasse near run.&quot; Then he signs himself:

&quot;Your ladyship s most faythful and truely observant Roger Williams.&quot;

In a different vein Ezekiel Rogers wrote many letters to his patron
between 1621 and 1635? Some thank the &quot;Noble Sir&quot; for hospitality at

Hatfidd Broad Oak, others are written so finely on such small pieces

of paper as to be impossible of interpretation. But one sent from New
England in October, 1646, and addressed to the estate agent, inquired
after a legacy of &quot;100 1, which my olde lady Barrington did promise

me,&quot; and which it seems the Reverend Rogers had never received.

George Fenwick wrote from &quot;Seabrook in New England,&quot;
3

1
Egerton Manuscripts: ff. i, 3. This letter is dated May 2, 1629.

2
Egerton Manuscripts: 2644 E. 196, 203, 240, 251. Also 2446, 104.

3 He could not write &quot;Connecticut&quot; since Saybrook had not then been
sold to the other colony. Egerton Manuscripts 2646 f. 181.
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October of 1642, written with a two-inch margin across which later

lines lie at right angles to the first. At length he bemoans the great

cost of starting a settlement, recalling &quot;your
brother&quot; paid in two

thousand or three thousand pounds, &quot;but I doubt we shall all prove

loosers and stay long for our money.&quot; Another letter from the same

hand the following May addresses Sir Thomas as: &quot;Much honored-&quot;

and discusses business matters, including the receipt of eight pair of the

finest women s stockings unsuccessfully offered for sale in New Haven.

Six months later, still writing from &quot;Seabrook,&quot; Fenwick admits the

place has been a heavy burden to him, and that in the name of the

owners 4 he has been trying to dispose of it for the sum of three thou

sand pounds, &quot;which did wholly dishearten&quot; the prospective purchasers.

Then follows an account of further dickering and of Fenwick s &quot;desire

to know&quot; what they could pay, a price being named along with

yearly interest in &quot;corne and
pork.&quot;

Fenwick thriftily crossed this

letter also, which is a pity since it beclouds the methods he used in

trying to put through a smart deal, and one leading to the eventual

consolidation of the two earlier Connecticut colonies, and the transfer

of that famous Warwick Patent.
5

Just how deeply the Barringtons were involved in these projects

doth not appear in any of this correspondence, which nevertheless

proves that their support was not moral only. And though it will never

be known how many emigrants left Hatfield Broad Oak, it is certain

Thomas Cakebread of that village set sail in the Winthrop Fleet.

The curious surname is a reminder of others seen in these eastern coun

ties, Marriage and Sons are grain merchants of Colchester. C. Death

is another tradesman of the district. A King s Lynn delivery car was

the property of Newborn and Company, Limited, and another was

marked S. O. Gotobed, strangely reminiscent of Pepys. These were

conspicuous not only for their oddity but because most of the sur

names in this always peculiarly Puritan district are so very common

today in New England. Familiar names are not alone the property
4 Lord Brooke, Sir Arthur Constable, Matthew Boynton and himself are

the ones mentioned, the Lord Saye and Sele evidently having retired earlier.
6

Regarding this patent it is of interest that Robert Rich, the Earl o

Warwick who issued it, was himself an Essex man and was buried in

Felsted in 1658. His daughter Ann married Sir Thomas Barrington, after

Lady Joan s &quot;candle&quot; had finally flickered out, and was the mother of

the Sir John, succeeding to the title, who is buried in St. Mary s at Hatfield

Broad Oak.
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of individuals but frequently belong to places so foreign as to provoke

a feeling akin to that of Alice after she stepped through the looking

glass
to find the rabbit six feet high and one of the larger mammals

running out of a mousehole. And yet, as in Wonderland, the whole

experience was pervaded with the uncanny sense of having been there

before in a dream. This was particularly the case at the end of a pleas

ant walk through meadows to the church of All Saints at Springfield,

thus avoiding the modern suburb of Chelmsford it has now become.

After several kissing gates the way led past an old grist mill, still

grinding with the sleepy waters of the Chelmer, where a lounging

oldster answered inquiry with:

&quot;All Saints ? It s along there behind those trees. You re an Amer

ican, aren t you? There was one came two-three years back. He was

a minister. Said his people some place over there named Springfield

was building a new church and he come to see ours so he could copy

it. Our old roof was leaking and we was putting on some new tiles.

What does this minister do but run off with some of them. Put them

on his new church, like as not.&quot;

&quot;Like as
not,&quot; agreed the Pious Pilgrim, hastening to add that,

without doubt, the American minister had dropped into All Saints

poor box far more than the value of any load of tiles he would have

been equal to running off with. He might build a replica of Spring
field church, but only time, and a great deal of it, could duplicate the

high holly hedges and the giant beeches giving privacy to the neigh

boring Georgian houses. These may incorporate older portions, and it

was a fascinating game to play that William Pynchon, warden of All

Saints , lived in one of them with his wife and four children before

setting out in the ]ewd. Six years after that ship came into Massa

chusetts Bay this &quot;William, who came with Winthrop,&quot; headed a com

pany of his own, pressed westward to the Connecticut River and

founded a settlement later named for his old home town.

St. Mary s &quot;cathedral church&quot; at Chelmsford, although less pic

turesque than All Saints , is more typical of East Anglian houses of

worship. Stone was always scarce here, so free use was made of rubble,

or flints cracked open and set in heavy mortar, & curious type of

masonry resembling nothing so much as burned and broken bones.

St. Mary s, where Thomas Hooker was a curate, has suffered so many
vicissitudes and so many restorations with any sort of material at hand,
that its patched walls are a sample of expediency rather than beauty.
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Nor does anything else in the big busy town serve to recall that power

ful religious agitator who was such a driving force behind emigration

from this section, and who, with Samuel Stone of Hertford, and John

Haynes of Copford, later founded Hartford, Connecticut. During

Thomas Hooker s four years in Chelmsford he was &quot;silenced&quot; and

started a school in which one of the &quot;Ushers&quot; was John Eliot, who

later became the devoted teacher and interpreter to the North American

natives. And among other Chelmsford emigrants was Richard Garrett.

The Pious Pilgrim, conscious that her list was very incomplete, sus

pected every neighboring hamlet of having furnished at least one New

England pioneer. And it was a satisfaction to be certain that this was

true in the case of Little Baddow, clustering delightfully about an old

brick and flint church, for from here William Blake emigrated to

Dorchester, Massachusetts. And as for Broomfield, that suburb had been

a village when John Porter and his family set out to join the Fleet

of 1630. John must have known the Angel when the ancient pub pre

sented a less sorry face to the highway running on to Braintree. A

highway strung with hamlets of intense interest since from one or all

some sturdy malcontent trudged off to join the &quot;Braintree Company,&quot;

like Joseph Kellogg of Great Leighs, not great at all, but only a hand

ful of tipsy old cottages. Joseph may not have stuck to the highway,

for Essex is criss-crossed with footpaths kept open to the public through

centuries of use. Small wooden fingers point the pedestrian over a stile,

and through coppice or corn field, to Much Waltam, or Penny Pot.

Considerable strength of will was required not to leap from the glass-

coach and follow the track through the poppy-reddened wheat to the

latter place, for the Pious Pilgrim, who had been seeking the pot of

gold at the end of the rainbow for lo! these many years, had about

decided it was time to come down to coppers. Digressions on paper are

bad enough, however, without going off on any actual tangents. Espe

cially as that glasscoach was flying along toward Braintree, which was

in direct line with thought and action; Penny Pot would have to wait.

Cities retain little but memories of their past, while even large

towns rimmed with new developments, as most of them are within the

London radius, frequently cherish at their core the old Market Place

and adjacent medieval buildings. Despite a few very modern struc

tures, much of the traditional market atmosphere is in evidence in

Braintree on that day when the imbecile baaing of sheep and the

lowing of distressed cattle mingle with hums and sputters of many
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motors. Colorful awnings protect the booths piled with baskets made
after the old models, with large-sized durable underwear for well-

fed farmers and the gay sleazies now popular with their wives and

daughters. How the latter would have disgusted the seventeenth-

century Braintree women packing similar baskets with those unsimilar

&quot;shifts&quot; in preparation for the voyage to New England shores!

Shining aluminum and brilliantly enameled cooking utensils now re

place under the awnings those pewter pots Margaret Winthrop may
well have purchased in Braintree. For did not John, already in New

BRAINTREE

England, write her to bring &quot;2 or 3 skillets, a large fryinge panne, a

small stewing panne and a case to boyle a pudding in.&quot; Groton,

where she read that letter, is some miles away across the Suffolk

border, yet further necessities, ordered in the same letter, included

&quot;12 axes of several sorts of the Braintree smith s, or some other prime

workman, whatever they cost.&quot; The Pious Pilgrim pricked up her

ears for the sound of a blacksmith s shop where those axes might

have been forged and sharpened, but the noise of the market drowned

out any anvil, real or fancied, and so that crowded mart was deserted

for neighboring lanes and alleys. No smithy was discovered, but a

long timbered house, with entrance into a courtyard, offered all the

proper atmosphere, even to the date
&quot;1590&quot;

carved over the opening.

The initials &quot;E.W.W.&quot; beside it were easily imagined to be those of a
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Wolleston. And was not Captain Wolleston, of the &quot;Braintree Com
pany/ the man who made a settlement at Black s Creek in 1625? To
be sure there were men of Devon and Lincolnshire in that party of

pioneers, but the majority of them hailed from this town,
6
or from

Bocking, across the river. The two places are welded into one now,
the only signs of past separate entities being the two ancient parish

churches. That of Bocking sits high above the road as it curves beside

the river. Market day in Braintree, as elsewhere, is the one occasion

of the week when the public glasscoach rambles through the sur

rounding countryside, down winding lanes between shaggy hedges and

into sleepy hamlets waking to their bout with business and pleasure.

Wethersfield, indeed, seemed not to wake at all, but, hugging a tiny

triangular Green, to be enjoying a perpetual siesta under the old

sycamores. These screen the church where that &quot;man of
worth,&quot;

*

Richard Rogers, coming down from Yorkshire, was &quot;faithful to his

ministry.&quot;
The number of Rogers divines is confusing, but the

Reverend Richard emerges as the father of Ezekiel who was the

recipient of patronage from the neighboring lords of Hatfield Broad

Oak, To &quot;the poor of Wethersfield&quot; one Robert Foote, a yeoman of

near by Shalford, left a legacy of twenty shillings in 1608, the same

will mentioning as his landlord &quot;Sir Robert Chester, Knight.&quot; This

juxtaposition of Wethersfield, Foote and Chester sounds like Con

necticut Valley history, as it doubtless is, even though that fruitful

New England colony never discovered just why it was so named. A
little delving in the records of the dove-cot church behind those

sycamores might tell the rest of that story.

A more definite one emerges at Coggeshall where that
&quot;godly

minister,&quot; Nathaniel Rogers, kinsman of the Wethersfield rector, held

forth in St. Peter s. His son John, and another John whose surname

was Coggeshall, were both baptized in that handsome church reached

6
Among them were: Richard Butler, who went to Cambridge, Mass.;

Samuel Allyn, to Windsor, Conn., 1635; Richard Goodman, to Hartford

with Hooker; Stephen Hart, who was also one of that company, eventually
settled in Farmington, Conn., where he founded the family in America;
John Talcott was another Braintree man in Hooker s Company; James Olm-
stead went to Mass., and Richard Olmstead to Conn.; Joseph Loomys was
a wool merchant of Braintree who settled at Windsor, Conn.; from Bocking
went Thomas Fitch to settle at Norwalk, and James Fitch at Norwich,
Conn.
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through a lichgate.
7

John Coggeshall was born in 1594 and thirty-

eight years later sailed with his wife and three children for Massa

chusetts. That year, 1632, saw the birth of John Rogers who, at five,

went with his father to settle at Ipswich, Massachusetts, eventually

becoming the fifth president of Harvard, Coggeshall further swelled

the same colony in the persons of the Stoughton brothers, Israel and

Thomas, with the result that many Americans must claim the de-

LICHGATE, CQGGESHALL

lightful old town as a personal pilgrace. For it is delightful; the Pious

Pilgrim found it so much so that the sunny afternoon waned and

the long English twilight fell all too soon. That chief treasure, the

mansion of the Paycocks ,
would alone be excuse for dallying. Nor does

it speak solo of medieval days; a perfect chorus of oriels, gabled

roofs and Tudor chimneys rises from the winding streets where the

Pious Pilgrim wandered until hardly enough strength remained to

climb the crooked stair of the Woolfac^ by candle light &quot;and so

to bed/

7A lichgate is a covered gate at the entrance to a churchyard, originally

made with rests for coffins, since a ceremony of purification was thought

to be necessary before human day could be consigned to the earth whence

it sprang. Few very ancient lichgates remain, but now and then a restored

one is met.
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En route for Colchester the next morning the glasscoach ran

through the hamlet of Copford, giving a glimpse of a Georgian manor

hard by the highway. It was reminder that John Haynes was owner

of a manor here when he made the decision to emigrate which re

sulted in his becoming a founder of Hartford and a Governor of

Connecticut.

It would be fitting to arrive in Colchester on one of the scows

bringing oysters up the Coin from the fisheries in its
estuary, for

as long ago as the time of James I that monarch had a weakness for

what Thomas Fuller called &quot;the only meat men eat alive and yet

account it no cruelty.
*

Oysters, however, were safe from the Pious

Pilgrim since even the worst of spellers do not write down the seventh

month as
&quot;AuRgust.&quot;

A second best choice of arrival is by coach up

through the
&quot;pease

and roote market,&quot; or rather the place where such

things were sold aforetime, together with onions, garlic and cucumbers,

clear up to the very door of that &quot;wyn
taverne&quot; known as the Red

Lion. This famous hostelry, referred to as an
&quot;anncyent Inne&quot; in 1604,

has lost something of its old-time flavor in an effort to give modern

guests modern comforts, but it still shows some marvelous Tudor

carving which was already old when Celia Fiennes was amazed to

find the street it fronts wide enough for two coaches to drive abreast.

She reported Colchester as a thriving place &quot;busily engaged in spin

ning, weaving, washing, drying and dressing their
Bayes,&quot; evidently

some kind of cloth since this was then a center of the clothing in

dustry. Many of the busy folk she described as &quot;Dessenters, anabaptists

and
quakers.&quot;

Yet by the time of her visit a good many of the first

named had emigrated.
8 The big old town, in fact the oldest recorded

town in England, is very busy today, and especially so when the

8 Richard Sears, founder of the American family and known as &quot;the

Pilgrim,&quot;
took refuge in Leyden and later sailed for New England, where

he lived the rest of his life on Cape Cod. Nathaniel Foote, one of the &quot;Nine

Adventurers&quot; who founded Wethersfield, Conn., came from Colchester, as

did the Welles emigrants, Hugh, who was Hartford founder and later had

plantations in Wethersfield, and his brother Thomas, said to have been

related to the Lord Saye and Sele whose secretary he was until obliged to

flee because of his religious beliefs. Both Welleses sailed on the Susan and

Ellen in 1630. Another dissenter was Manassah Kempton, who sailed on

the Ann. Two Virginia settlers, whose reason for leaving Colchester was

of another nature, were the Reverend Roger Kelsall, whose father had a

&quot;seat&quot; near-by, and Thomas Story, who emigrated in 1687.
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Pious Pilgrim arrived at the Red Lion, for it was Cricket Week and

the black raftered coffee room was filled with well-set-up officers drink

ing tea and eating toast and marmalade while discussing the chances

of Essex as against Yorkshire. It was pleasant to listen to the English
men s well-bred voices even though their subject baffled one who,
earlier in the season, had found cricket to be a leisurely game re

quiring a large wooden spatula called a bat, a ball usually invisible,

and some wickets, very tall and narrow like croquet wickets pulled

high. Further adjuncts are an assortment of white-trousered and stripe-

jacketed males and such others as have time and brains to master the

intricacies of the play. The Pious Pilgrim, with neither, visited instead

the local library and then circled the crumbling Norman keep of

Colchester castle, partly demolished during the First Civil War to

preclude the necessity of defending it, yet still enough of a stronghold

at the time of the Second to keep &quot;Black Tom&quot; Fairfax sitting on his

heels below the ramparts until news of the Royalist defeat at Preston

(1648) made further resistance useless. Having been built mostly

of flints in the eleventh century, and repeatedly patched with bricks,

time, and less leisurely foes, have conspired to give it a peculiarly

shaggy appearance enhanced by grasses waving on the topmost bastion

along with a sizable oak. There are still soldiers around Colchester

casde. Song on the air called attention to a detachment in khaki

swinging along to the tune of:

&quot;Old King Cole was a merry old soul,

A merry old soul was he.

He called for his pipe and called for his bowl

And called for his fiddlers three.&quot;

Evidendy the local company was well versed in tradition, for King

Cole, one of the earliest monarchs of the scepter s isle, was supposed

to have reigned at Colchester.

Although the fifteenth-century center of wool and weaving trade

Colchester had neighboring rivals, including Dedham, where a few

rambling timbered buildings remain to tell of weavers from Flanders

coming over to teach the English their ancient art and remaining

to practice it with their pupils. Toward the end of this prosperous

period the citizens of Dedham set about building the big handsome

church of St. Mary over and around their old Saxon house of worship.

And it was in this &quot;new&quot; church that another John Rogers, kinsman
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of the Wethersfield and Coggeshall rectors, preached so movingly

that many of his parishioners were moved to emigrate. Among them

were John Dwight and his wife Hannah. What place she held as one

of his six spouses doth not appear, nor how many children she con

tributed to John s full quiver of fifteen, one of whom was the ancestor

of Timothy Dwight, president of Yale. There were four Shermans

among the emigrants, two Johns, Samuel and Philip. One of the

Johns was ancestor to Roger Sherman, while Samuel numbered among
his eventual descendants that General William Tecumseh Sherman

who opined that &quot;war is hell.&quot; A good strong word and one very

popular with our early divines, who used it, however, with a
slightly

different significance. Sherman Hall, the family &quot;seat,&quot;
faces St. Mary s

church, but some yearner after &quot;improvements&quot;
in the Georgian era

disguised the old Tudor front; a great pity since Shermans still like

to go back to Dedham.

&quot;Yes, indeed,&quot; said the little old Newswoman, nodding her white

head and looking over her spectacles impressively. &quot;There was a Miss

Sherman came some years back, hunted out the old gravestone of

Edmund Sherman and fixed it
up.&quot;

For a moment the Pious Pilgrim was bewildered, for she pro

nounced the name &quot;Charmen,&quot; which is no more inconsistent than

&quot;Hahford&quot; and &quot;clark.&quot; The Newswoman continued to talk about

the &quot;Charmens&quot; while the Pious Pilgrim bought post cards and then

bowed her out and pulled down the shade, for it was hard on the

tea hour, when the sleepy village relapses more deeply into somnolency.

No longer do farmers bring in their fleeces, and the looms have ceased

to clatter in the houses of the weavers where shuttles flew in the days

of Puritan emigration.
9

Nor does all American interest in Essex center in this exodus;

Virginia pilgrims come here also, although as usual old manors are

difficult to locate. There no longer seems to be any &quot;Mark s Hall,&quot;

home of Sir Philip Honeywood, who went to the Southern colony

in 1649, although there is a Mark s Tey near Colchester. Sixteenth-

century Eastwood Lodge remains and is probably the old manor house

once in possession of the farm Charles Mills left to go to Virginia.

A day spent in this neighborhood proved it to be more or less cut up
into the poorer type of

&quot;development,&quot; now springing up on the out-

fl Edmund Angier was also from here.
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skirts of the popular Thameside resort of Southend. In fact the Pious

Pilgrim spent more time, with less result, in searching Essex for

Virginia
10 memorabilia than for similar relics of New England.

But one of the most deeply satisfying recollections of the whole

summer was the day at Purleigh, an all-American pilgrace. The tower

of a church was visible a long way off across the meadows for it capped

a low hill in the surrounding plain. The Pious Pilgrim, hoping it was

Purleigh, kept an ear cocked for the warning of the footman, but

the glasscoach circled the hill and sped on. So disappointing! Un

doubtedly Purleigh would turn out to be one of those places of which

the best that can be said is that they are little and dull. But it had

been Purleigh, after all; the footman for once had forgotten. There

was nothing to do but walk back. The road twisted down one little

hill and up another, the church always in sight but seeming to come

no nearer. Then a sign: &quot;Public footpath to Purleigh church,&quot; peeked

from a tangle of hedge. It was tempting, but there might be bulls

as at Whitney-on-Wye.

&quot;Only cows,&quot; assured a passing farmer.

So the Pious Pilgrim went down the grassy way between un

kempt hedges starred with sweet briar, breathing deeply of their

scent mingled with that of fresh-cut hay, climbed a stile and waded

through clover. Each county has its own particular type of stile. Some

are mounted as easily as a stair, while others, like those of Essex, seem

to be designed for monkeys and require a technique which should

be acquired young. There were four stiles on that path, but no little

dog to laugh to see such fun. And although a cow is said to have

jumped over the moon one has never been known to climb a stile

and therefore is in no position to criticize the antics of humans. The

path ended abruptly in a cow yard. What a way to come upon the

place where George Washington s great-great-grandfather held sway

as rector! But just around the corner of the big barn lay all there is

of Purleigh village, the church, the rectory, two houses, the Bell, a

pub almost as old as the church, and the post office, its quaint bow

window filled with mouse traps, soap and canned goods, tended by a

white-haired, pink-cheeked dame with the manners of a duchess. The

10 William Cole was the son of the &quot;dark&quot; Humfrie Cole of Tillingham,

near Chelmsford. Peter Wagener was the son of the Reverend Peter Wag-
ener of Sisted. While Edward Creffidd, Thomas Elliot, Thomas Hallana,

Arthur Upshur are listed vagudy as &quot;of Essex/*
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old rectory with &quot;three parlors, a kitchen, a brewhouse, dairy, larder

and pantry, beer and wine cellar, coal house and seven
chambers,&quot;

became so dilapidated that it was replaced forty years ago, the big

knocker and the paneling from the rector s study being put to the

same uses in the new dwelling. Otherwise Purleigh has changed little

since Lawrence Washington brought Amphyllis across the meadows to

their first home together. No doubt the younger children were born

in the old rectory, Elizabeth, Matthew, Margaret and Martha, al

though Purleigh records were destroyed by Cromwell s men when they

qected Rector Washington in 1643. The older boys, baptized at Tring,

were the emigrants who later paid the passage of their sister Martha.

Meanwhile there were eleven years when the whole family lived here,

listening to those four bells which still strike the hours and toll
&quot;3

times 3 for a man, or 3 times 2 for a woman,&quot; adding the years of

the age of that parishioner of Purleigh who shall have just passed on.

The old tenor bell voiced twelve as the shadow of the Rector of Pur

leigh fell across the sketch book. It was not the ghost of Lawrence

Washington but the tall shadow preceding the present Rector come
to take the Pious Pilgrim into the church and show her the old rails

placed round the altar in Washington s day &quot;to keep out
dogs,&quot; as

Bishop Laud had directed. Those dissenter-enraging rails no doubt
led to Rector Washington s being labeled

&quot;malignant,&quot; and finally
driven from his living when the non-conformists came into power.
Beside the rail sits an old muniment chest from which the soldiers

dragged the parish registers, destroying with them all those records in

Lawrence Washington s hand which would have spared seekers after

fact so many tedious searches elsewhere. The old tenor bell overhead
struck one. And the Rector turned, after a moment of listening to its

echo, and told the Pious Pilgrim of his dearest wish that, in 1936, on the

three-hundredth anniversary of the hanging of those bells, their voices

might be broadcast to America, since the Washington family certainly
heard them speak for the first time. Listening to the mellow notes
the Pious Pilgrim wished this might come to pass,-that all America
might thus be drawn closer to this sweet spot in the meadows of Essex,
which is, after all, a generation nearer our pioneer than Sulgrave
Manor. For, in all probability, John Washington never saw Sulgrave,
while of a

certainty he knew the rectory garden, played under the
young mulberry tree, now a gnarled and twisted relic, and saw bees
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buzzing over the yellow broom just as the Pious Pilgrim saw them that

summer day.

It was hard to leave these memories and the delightful white-haired

giant whose enthusiasm about his predecessor has kept them green,

and go down the shaded road which is the conventional entrance to

Purleigh. How much harder must have been the leave-taking of Rector

and Amphyllis Washington, driven out of Purleigh to take refuge
in the &quot;miserable

living&quot;
where he died nine years later. This latter

place, like Purleigh, was not far from the old market town of Maldon,
where the Blue Boar, an inn even in their day, still fronts the queer
three-cornered tower of All Saints and the surrounding churchyard
where they buried Lawrence Washington in 1652. The records prove

this, although no knowledge exists of the exact spot in that sacred

ground. The Pious Pilgrim, looking at that yellowed page, gave a

thought to Amphyllis, widowed, going back to the Tring neighborhood
and writing from there to her brother-in-law to ask assistance in buy

ing a house to shelter her children. Lawrence, Jr., and Elizabeth and

Matthew were still with her; John and Martha she did not mention;

perhaps they were already in America, for her letter bears no further

date than &quot;this 28
Janeuary.&quot;

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM ESSEX

William Janes settled at New Haven.
Thomas Cornell went to Mass. Involved in the Hutchinson difficulties, he

left to settle in New Amsterdam.
William Westwood was an early settler at Hartford.

The three sons of Sir Thomas Parsons all emigrated; Joseph, who settled

at Springfield, Mass., had many descendants.

Thomas Welde to Mass.

Thomas Bradbury to Ipswich, Mass., 1640.
Adam Mott went to Mass., later to New Amsterdam.

Henry Rowland to Fairfield, Conn., about 1649.

George Steele was one of Hooker s Company to Hartford.

James Barker was one of the early settlers at Newport, R. I.

Three early Burr pioneers came with Winthrop; Jehu settled at Fairfield,

Conn., Benjamin at Hartford, and the Rev. Jonathan at Dorchester,
Mass. They are thought to have come from Dover Court.

Dorothy Harlakenden, of Earl s Coin, married Richard Symonds. They
came to Mass., 1637, and had seventeen children.

William Warner is given as of &quot;Boxted.&quot; This may be Broxted, Essex,
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or Boxford, Suffold, just over the border. He was in Ipswich, Mass.,

1637.

Arthur Rowland was born at Newport, Essex, 1587, went to Plymouth,
Mass.

Gregory Stone, baptized 1592 at Great Bromley, settled at Watertown,
Mass.

Samuel Wright was born at Wright s Bridge, 1570, settled at Springfield,

Mass., 1639.

Nicholas Camp, who settled at Salem in 1660; John Curtis, whose widow
and son appeared at Stratford, Conn., 1650; Edward Payson, to Mass.,

1635; and Robert White, who settled at Hartford, are all given as of

Nassing. No such place is listed on any bus service, or appears on either

railroad or automobile maps.

Sergeant William Harlow, went to Plymouth, Mass., 1637. Harlow is in

Epping Forest, near Sawbridgeworth.
William Chittenden, of Cranbrook (another place not located) went to

Guilford, Conn., 1639. He had been an officer of Cromwell s army.
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CHAPTER XXXIII

Suffolk

THE
original spelling was &quot;Gyppeswic,&quot;

while Celia Fiennes, who

thought it a disregarded place given over to sloth, favored

&quot;jpswich.&quot;
Modern maps have it

&quot;Ipswich.&quot;

1 Even greater

changes have taken place in the ancient port she thought blind to com
mercial possibilities because the ships bringing coals were allowed to

&quot;go Light away.&quot;
Since then Ipswich has changed methods, seen from

the air, docks and terminals cover a vast area, and although the city,

where she found only &quot;3
or 4 good houses,&quot; has been largely rebuilt,

one of the three or four has fortunately been treasured. East Anglian
domestic architecture is unlike that of the rest of England. Flints seems

to have been reserved for churches and the paucity of stone drove the

XA good many pioneers are given as &quot;from Ipswich&quot; who may have

merely taken ship from that port, since the Diligent is known to have had

among her passengers Henry Smith and sons, Henry, John and Daniel,
while the Frances, sailing in April, 1634, carried Thomas Boyden and Jus
tinian Holden, and the Elizabeth, the same year, had Lieut. Samuel Smith,
who later settled at Wethersfield, Conn., and Robert Day with his wife

Mary. Other Suffolk pioneers who may, or may not, have been natives of

Ipswich include: Thomas Hastings, Richard Kimball, Abraham Newell,
John Livermore, John Webster, Henry Chickering, all of whom settled in

Mass. Also Thomas Sherwood who was an early settler at Fairfield, Conn.
Nevertheless it is certain that Edmund Greenleaf was baptized at St. Mary s

la Tour, Ipswich, and that his marriage with Sarah Dole and the baptism
of their nine children are all in the same registers. How many of the nine

emigrated with Edmund is uncertain and so is the birthplace of their son

Nathaniel, who may have been born after arrival in America. This Na
thaniel Greenleaf was the ancestor of John Greenleaf Whittier and Maria

Greenleaf, who married Noah Webster. Moses Cleaveland was a carpen
ter s apprentice of Ipswich who settled at Woburn, Mass., and became the
ancestor of all the name in America. One of his descendants founded Cleve

land, Ohio.
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builders to many expedients. Trade with Holland, too, brought ideas

from the continent, both circumstances contributing to a type o

domicile which gives the somewhat monotonous landscape a charm

of its own. On the plaster fagade of the sixteenth-century Sparrowe

mansion in Ipswich the richest of pargeted designs are displayed, not

the least fascinating being the personification of Europe, Asia, Africa

and America, the last a somewhat naive idea of an aborigine of that

continent. These motifs embellish the bases of glorious bow windows

filled with many tiny panes of old glass. This lone example of a rich

merchant s house gives an idea of the luxurious mode of living en

joyed by the more prosperous commoner of the sixteenth century.

If towns and villages further inland offer nothing to compare with

this house in elegance, at least they retain a great many fully as old

which present a truer picture of the life deserted by our own fore

fathers. Hadleigh, one of the ancient cloth-making towns languishing

since the eighteenth century, is almost unbelievably quaint, while the

much smaller village of Boxford, bisected by its old mill stream, would

tempt to lingering even if it were not crammed with American in

terest. Here the Pious Pilgrim got down to inquire the way to Groton,

setting out afoot along a road dozens of our pioneers must have known

intimately. For the Winthrops had been lords of the manor of Groton

for eighty-eight years when John, having set his hand to the Cambridge

Agreement, was selected to head that group of companies from all

over the kingdom usually spoken of as &quot;the Fleet of
1630.&quot;

Before that

date John Winthrop had already lost the wife who was mother of

the sonj only nineteen years his junior, who is associated with him in

history as &quot;John Winthrop, the Younger,&quot; and had married the

beloved Margaret to whom he wrote the letters from Southampton and

Cowes quoted earlier in this volume. The Pious Pilgrim had in her

fardel a copy of these missives to read and reread near the spot where

Margaret, left behind with her younger children to await the coming

of another, must have read them until the pages of thick paper were

well-nigh worn out.

With so much to occupy the thoughts, the miles are short to the

little hill where Groton sits above the fields. First comes the pub, the

Fox and Hounds, where a lane turns off, rounds a cluster of thatched

farm buildings and a long house with Tudor chimneys, to pass the

gate of the churchyard. Here, among the grasses, the Pious Pilgrim

sat to sketch the little old flint church with the beautiful window
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restored by the American Winthrops in honor of their ancestors, in

cluding Adam, the father of Margaret s John. Looking off from the

little hill one sees another with the clustering farmhouses of Ed-

wardston
2 and it was recalled how Adam wrote down in his diary

concerning the birth there of his son John &quot;on Thursday about five

of the clocke in the morning the 12 daie of January Anno 1587 in the

30 yere of the reigne of Qu. Elizabeth/ his wife having gone to the

home of her father, Henry Browne, for the happy event, as was cus

tomary in those days. The fields between the two hamlets were roamed

by John Winthrop as a child. In this little gray church he knelt at

prayer. Of things which knew him intimately only these remain, bar

ring the ancient mulberry in the garden of the Croft, and such frag
ments of the vanished manor house as may have been incorporated
in this later dwelling, for the home of the Winthrops is gone. Would
that it were there to recall John writing to Young John at college in

Dublin: &quot;I shall continue to pray for you, to further your good in

everything, and knowe this, that no distance of place, or lengthe of

absence, can abate the affection of a lovinge father toward a dutiful

well deservinge childe.&quot; The history of the years to follow proved the

truth of this; always the closest and warmest sympathy existed be
tween the Governor of Massachusetts and the Governor of Con
necticut, and when the latter came to die he was buried in the same
vault with his father in Boston; a certain proof that the world of their

day appreciated the strength of the tie that bound them. Meanwhile

Margaret s family was growing up at Groton, with John, often absent,

writing back to her from London concerning the grave political
situation and adding little items of thoughtfulness like: &quot;I send you
13 papers of pins and needles. You may give my mother some of both.
The needles marked are the best.&quot; He was always eager to finish with
business and turn again eastward where his heart was already with
her and her &quot;little lambs.&quot; Invariably the letters end with some

stately
bit of sentiment such as:

&quot;My
sweete spouse, let us delight in the

love of each other as the chief of all earthly comforts.&quot; In one of

Margaret s letters, written at Groton, she assures her husband that she
is &quot;well pursuaded&quot; of his love and can see it in a few lines as in &quot;a

whole volem.&quot;

And so can the reader. The effect of those old love letters on one

2
Among the Winthrop emigrants were the Breases of this hamlet
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New England spinster was a mist of tears. Perhaps the capacity for

appreciating
the dead and gone loves of other people is one of the com

pensations
of single blessedness. At any rate the sense of conjugal

love, strong and enduring enough to cross the gulf of three hundred

years, and make itself felt, fresh and vital as a living essence, was a

beautiful and moving experience.

John Winthrop was more and more in London as the years passed,

and Margaret urged him to take a house there for the winter time,

&quot;the weather being cold and the waters
perelous,&quot; showing that part

of the journey was made by the Thames. Yet she did not hesitate

to set out herself, accompanied only by one maid, when John fell ill

of &quot;a hote malignt feaver,&quot; and then shortly hasten back to Groton

when word came that one of the children was ailing. Mindful, how

ever, that he was still weak, she sent him &quot;a turkey, 2 capons and a

cheese,&quot; writing that &quot;the carrier is
payde.&quot;

All the more remarkable in a time when women were considered

mentally inferior is John s evident reliance on Margaret s good sense

and sound judgment, manifest in all the letters. And when, in those of

1629, a more somber note creeps in, one is prepared to learn that he

is sending her papers &quot;concerning N.E.&quot; which he wishes her to

&quot;reade seariously,&quot; going on to say that when she has done so she will

&quot;beare with the brevitye&quot;
of his letters. The papers are to be copied

and circulated among the neighbors &quot;who have a minde to N.E.&quot;
s A

few months later John wrote: &quot;So it is that it hath pleased the Lord

to call me to a further trust in this businesse of the Plantation, than

either I expected or finde myself fitt for, beinge chosen by the company
to be their Governor.&quot; Going on: &quot;I would faine knowe if thou shalt

be like to goe with me, for thou shalt never have so good opportunity.&quot;

Then his mind reverts to the preparations and he asks her to see that

John finds one or two carpenters and makes certain how many of

the neighbors have decided to go, so that sufficient ships may be pro

vided. Margaret s good sense overrode her heart and she told him to

go without her. John, reading that letter, was &quot;disolved in tears* I can

write no more,&quot; he says. &quot;If I live I will see thee before I
go.&quot;

As indeed

8
It is certain that &quot;the Fleet&quot; contained John Biggs and wife Mary;

John Clarke, John Cole, William Dixon, a Winthrop servant; the Ponds,

John, Robert and Daniel; Richard Gridley with wife and two sons; and

Henry Kingsbury with wife and son, all from the little village of Groton.

Not to mention several of John Winthrop s sons.
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he did. Then the letters began again from London; one o the last

ending: &quot;My owne, mine onely, my best beloved,&quot; followed by those

deep and tender missives penned aboard the Arbella at Cowes.

After an interval the letters commenced to come from the other

side of the Atlantic, telling of the &quot;long
and troublesome passage&quot;

and

how over-burdened he is with business, yet not forgetting messages of

good will for various neighbors, high and low. &quot;My
dear wife,&quot; begins

another, &quot;we are heer in a paradise. Though we have not beef and

mutton, yet (God be praised) heer is fowle and fish in great plenty and

Indian Come answears for all.&quot; When Margaret was preparing for her

own journey he sent her list of things to bring, including those pewter

vessels before mentioned, but leaving to her own discretion such matters

as &quot;beife suett, candles and
sope.&quot; Regarding the new baby he warns

her she will be &quot;more trouble to thee in the ship than all the rest.&quot; By

November 1631 Margaret and John were united in Massachusetts, and

after that, until her death in 1647, their separations were brief.

The churchyard at Groton was a sweet and quiet place. The sketch

of little gray St. Bartholomew s was finished and lay among the grasses,

the old book of letters beside it, while the Pious Pilgrim went back

along the trail of the years, thinking of the days, before Margaret came

into John s life, when his first son was born here at Groton. After the

lad was old enough to go to school at Bury St. Edmunds, Groton saw

John Winthrop the Younger but seldom, and he does not appear to

have joined his father in New England until the year following the

sailing of the Fleet of 1630. Four years later he had obtained authority

from the Earl of Warwick to found a plantation at the mouth of the

Connecticut River, and by 1645 had brought his own family down from

Boston to the budding colony at New London. From 1657 until his

death nearly twenty years later he served the combined Connecticut

colonies as governor, and during that time paid London the momentous

visit when he secured that precious Charter from Charles II. So much,
so amazingly much to come out of Groton, a place so tiny, and so

unimportant to England, as to be extremely difficult to find. But once

found, the drowsy hill with the church, the pub and two or three cot

tages is even harder for the New Englander to leave, and the Pious

Pilgrim went with reluctant feet back over the road to Boxford where,

in the big beautiful church of St. Mary, the Reverend George Philips

was rector when John Winthrop persuaded him to shepherd the flock

then setting out for America, The edge of the tower is visible in the
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sketch of the crowded old houses leaning against one another for sup

port.
Below the church the road sweeps around and over the bridge

through which flows the mill stream past the deserted mills once clack

ing merrily in the days when East Anglia prospered by weaving,

Robert Reynolds lived in Boxford then, but, inflamed by the emigrating

neighbors, decided to join them with his wife, son and three daughters.

A later deserter was John Choate, given variously as of Groton, Boxford

and Colchester and quite possibly of all three, who sailed in 1643 for

Ipswich, Massachusetts, where he became the ancestor of the famous

Rufus and Joseph. And that is considerable to have come out of Box-

ford which, although many times the size of Groton, is still a small

village hardly noticed as the glasscoach dashes over that bridge and up

GROTON CHURCH

the hill toward Sudbury. There were wide vistas of corn fields undu

lating, now and then a glimpse of a village nestling in a dimplement

or, like Groton a long way off, crowning a little hill. Twilight deep

ened with black clouds threatening the new-cut hay. Wains, heaped

high with the sweet-smelling stuff, hurried round the bends toward

safety only to meet the glasscoach in an impasse. Whereupon one or

the other was obliged to back until an open gate offered a turn-out.

There was never any ill will on either side in these encounters: it was

&quot;just
one of those things.&quot; They cause delay, however, and the first

drops of a downpour fell as the glasscoach pulled up in the Market

Place at Sudbury and the Pious Pilgrim raced for the shelter of the
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, Of that inn silence were kindness, even if the host, in an

effort to make his unexpected guest comfortable, did busde in in person

with a cake of fresh soap. The lattice looked out on the Market Place

crowded with country glasscoaches awaiting the finale of the local

cinema. Then the wide expanse of cobbles was all commotion, a small

shop across the way apparently being mobbed. Ice cream sodas? No
indeed! Such treats are neither obtainable nor desired in Sudbury; they

were buying fried fish! Customer after customer, treating his
&quot;girl

friend&quot; from a bundle, dashed from the shop to the waiting glasscoach;

not one of the red motors pulling out until the last fish was sold. Thus

rural England disports itself. In other, and less innocuous ways did the

fiery spirit of 1643 find entertainment in Sudbury where, in St. Peter s

Church, a certain visitor left written record that he &quot;brake down a pic

ture of God the Father, 2 crucifixs and pictures of Christ, above a hun

dred in all.&quot; None of this vandalism can be laid to the spell of Thomas

Hooker, whose clarion voice of dissent had ceased to ring out over the

Essex-Suffolk neighborhood by that time. Nor can our pioneers from

Sudbury
4 have been involved, although had they still been residents

there is litde question but that they would have approved the act as a

righteous purge. Similar damage was done in the name of religion at

neighboring Haverhill
5 where the zealots &quot;brake down seven Frayars

hugging a nun,&quot; evidendy a stained glass window. If some of the sturdy

virtues of those times have been lost it is a matter for congratulation

that intolerance has subsided, and now sons and daughters of even the

most ardent Puritans can look with warm appreciation on the big

beautiful churches of Suffolk where their forebears refused to worship
in the traditional manner. One o the most remarkable of these relics

is in Long Melford. Now English towns and larger villages are of two

sorts: either they crowd about the parish church in the Market Place,

with crooked lanes leading from it, or pack as closely a wide thorough
fare a mile or so in length, a veritable cardboard village backed by
fields. Long Melford is one of the latter with the stately &quot;wool&quot;

4Thomas Plimpton to Mass., 1640; William Davies settled in Brain-

tree, Mass., 1635. John Pickering, wife, daughter and two sons; Jeffrey

Ruggles; William Waterbury and wife; and John Wilson sailed in the

Fleet. The Dawes ancestor was also a Sudbury emigrant.
6
James Rogers, who settled at New London, was from Haverhill. John

Taylor sailed in the Fleet. John Ward, first minister at Haverhill, Mass.,

was from here.
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church, a miracle of lace la stoae and flints, hiding behind the cluster**

ing trees a little apart. Withia are many memorials to the Cloptons,

lords of &quot;The Hall,** in the days when two of their late In the

seventeenth century, emigrated to Virginia. Another of &quot;wool

churches,&quot; built in a day when the wealth of England lay in her

fleeces, raises a magnificent lower oa the outskirts of Lavenham* From

that lofty perch the voice of the famous tenor bell floats out, just as it

has since 1615, across the dimplcment cupping the village, Lavcnham/

**m *faW!
f
*

with Its pnk-washed with the fltrtaMt*4ys and crown

of the French weavers, its rambling old Swan* is one of the true

picture not the least of its the continued clatter

of private looms which help to the inhabitants in the time*

honored manner.

The maids of Suffolk to be fairer than those of other

counties in the days of TTxJtaas Putter* who explained thit superiority

as the result of the abo for fairness. Today

they seem no fairer than other but that may be cows

are compicuous by their Suffolk now bouigecm with

e ln the Fleet were John Sties, wife and daughter; also John Milli

wife $cui% four daughters nuad a *MDU Also of this village was nicwooos

Hamiuoiid who wear to Mam tome six years hear and sewed at Newtoa*
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mangel-wurzel, vegetable marrow, luscious peas and the distinctive

blue-green of broad beans, a colorful blanket alternated with the gold

of ripe grain and the rich hues of flowers, for this is the seed bed of

England. Late one Saturday afternoon the Pious Pilgrim went through
this land of plenty in a glasscoach filled with farmers as blond as the

wheat, and as burned by the sun, all scrubbed up and going to the

cinema at Bury St. Edmunds. This was the same stalwart yeomanry as

&quot;sailed with Winthrop,&quot; blood of our blood and backbone of our

backbone, with whom their unrecognized kinswoman from across the

sea was proud to rub elbows that perfect summer evening. The glass-

coach lumbered into the wide square before the thunderous tower gate

of the vanished abbey and spilled out its human freight at the foot of

Angel Hill. This the Pious Pilgrim climbed to the old Buttermarket,

&quot;and so to bed&quot; in a high room with a grand view of undulating

housetops; and a key, big enough for the abbey gate, in a lock it would

not operate. Nobody, however, bothers much about unlocked doors

after some months in a land where honesty is not only a policy but an

ingrained virtue. The Market Cross, with &quot;a dyal and lanthorn on ye

top,&quot;
so liked by Celia of the Sidesaddle, has gone, as has most of the

abbey, long hated by the townsfolk for its power and avarice, and

repeatedly assaulted by them. Now, on a Sunday, their descendants

walk reverently between the flower beds covering its site to the door of

old St. James, where a sundial in the wall counsels: &quot;Go about your
business.&quot; And if that be sightseeing, one goes within to look up in

wonderment at the angelic host spreading wooden wings from the

hammer beams of the great roof. It is difficult to decide whether they
are ascending or descending, but in any case they seem to take uncanny
interest in the pilgrims continually crossing the stone floor below. As
St. James is, and was, the parish church, among these pilgrims should

certainly be many of the descendants of Nathan Gold, who emigrated
to Fairfield, Connecticut, in 1640, even though they have interpolated a
u in the name. Likewise scions of Henry Gosnold, Henry Bright and

Ephraim Child, all of whom sailed in the Fleet There is much for

them in the city of their fathers, with its rich history going back to the
last king of East AngUa.

The casual traveler, however, merely looks up at the fortress-like gate

wondering where the Noarmans got those great blocks of stone, since

thqre is ncme in Suffolk, wx ever was, so antiquarians say. Or, in a
room on the icastawd-fadng slope where lies the city, wakes with the
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sun in his eyes and in his ears the sweet music of fox hounds bdling-k

across the dimplemeat, for this has always beea hunting country.

Although many of the finest Tudor &quot;seats** extant are to be found in

the neighborhood, none of them seem to have belonged to any o the

Virginia emigrants from this county/

Over the border into Norfolk the voices of those foxhounds pursued

the Pious Pilgrim at the same time beset with regret for all those places

that could not be fitted into her itinerary. There was Framlingham,

home of Nicholas Danforth, who went to Massachusetts, and Clems*

ford where Richard Scott, one of the founders of Rhode Island* was

born in 1605, and Grundisburg deserted by Bartholomew Gosnold,

founder of the first white man s settlement in New England. It is said

Mark Twain used to send a courier to distant places while he sat at

ease, and then, from the notes of the hireling, write brilliantly as an

eye-witness of those unvisited scenes. Lacking so flexible a conscience

and so skillful a pen, the Pious Pilgrim refrains from such mendacity
and continues the tale of her quest as it actually bore fruit

SOME OTHER SUFFOLK EMIGRANTS

Robert Coe to Mass., 1634* Eventually to Jamaica, L I,

Nicholas Kaapp &quot;came with Wiathrop/*
Richard GHdersleeve, one of the early seeders at Wethersfield, Coma.

John Kitteredge to Mass., 1660*

John Lawrence, supposed to have &quot;come with Wiathrop,&quot; was of Wissett,

Joseph Clarke to Mats,

T Sckford Brewster, Gent, of Stckford Hall; Christopher Calthocpe,
soa of James Calthorpe, Esq^ of East Barsham; Francis Dade of Taonbg-
toa; Aathoay Gosaold, giirkboa of Robert Gosndd of EarbhaU; Na
thaniel Bacon, soa of die Rector of Burgate; Samuel Peachy of Mildcn-

halL



CHAPTER XXXIV
Norfolk

THE
woolsack seat of the Lord Chancellor is not merely a cush

ion; it is the emblem of the ancient and basic wealth of the isle.

Previous to the fourteenth century, the fleeces had been exported

to the continent, where they were expotly spun, woven and brought

back again as cloth, Edward III saw this as poor business and offered

the weavers of Flanders &quot;fat beef and mutton instead of herring and

mouldy cheese&quot; for fare if they would come across the Channel and

&quot;bring
their mystery with them.&quot; Comply though they did, it was with

reluctance to go far from the shore. Some settled in eastern Essex and

the Suffolk villages, as has been seen, but the center of the cloth trade

grew up in Norwich, making it bigger and bettor until by the time of

Elizabeth it vied with Bristol as the second city of the kingdom, Before

her reign coaches did not exist and, although, two or three of the new

fangled affairs were in her entourage when she came to Norwich, the

Queen herself rode on the back of a horse, where she was far more

comfortable than in any wheeled vehicle racked by the terrible roads.

During the Civil Wars highways fell into further dilapidation and

when, with the more stable conditions under CromwdTs rule, towns

and parishes plucked up courage to attempt repairs, &quot;the swallowinge
ate up their money with unappeasable appetite.

It is not surprising then that die big Norfolk city, so much more

from the continent by water than from its own national

i by land, should have taken on die foreign air it retains even to

Norwich kept an equally firm hold on her industrial

continued prosperity must have destroyed the relics of

But the invention of machines dbifted the weaving
bminess l^l^c^yWre aad Yorkshire, so rich in hitherto useless water

power, leroiig,fest Angjia bereft of its dbicf source of revenue. This
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crisis crystallized the medieval charm of the district, and at the same

time served to rob it of the energy needed to find a way out of the

dilemma. For many of the citizens, already Puritan in politics and reli

gion, and further disgruntled by these hard times, decided to move to

America*

The homes many of them left in Norwich cannot be distinguished

among the tail, top-heavy old houses lining the narrow alleys, but a

lively fancy places them at will. Perhaps that little black fireplace,

glimpsed through a window of wavy old glass, blazed brighdy while

Simon and Margaret Huntington sat up late making the weighty deci

sion to take their brood to the new land of promise. Well that Margaret

could not know that, having seen Simon buried in mid ocean, she

would land in Massachusetts burdened with the responsibility of four

fatherless little ones*
1 A neighboring crooked root seemingly about to

cave in, may have upreared straightly above the Williams family in the

days when Robert was concluding to emigrate, Etde dreaming he

would have for descendants that courageous rebel against the English

king known to history as &quot;William Williams, the Signer,&quot;
and &quot;dearly

beloved Elisha Williams,&quot; early rector of Yale College. One of those

tiny shops with bowed window may have displayed the stockings FeUx

Forby sold, and have seen the comings and goings of his son Benjamin
before the latter went off to Virginia, It almost seemed as though one

bubbly old window half revealed, half concealed the features of that

**able^ godly Englishman engaged in teaching die youth in reading*

writing and the principal of rd^km by catechizing*** In other wmds
Peter Folger was the school fceacbar, later concerned with die sctttawot

of Martha s Vineyard ami Nantuckd; who became the gracdfatlter of

Benjamin PraiJtUn. Down some of those byways went about their

business the Lovclands, Thomas and Robert, Perhaps meeting and

ing the time of day with Jdbn Pars and his son Anthony,
descendants in America now speE thdbr name TPIearoa** And there was

William Story, too&amp;gt;
and John Jcmey, the **bt!war

f
s man,** who also went

to New England Not to mention William Koadai, Philip Pmdkton
and Richard Thompson who set out for VkgjWa. Impossible to dis

cover the habitations of these. But one house is cerminly that of Thomas

Pettus^ mayor o the town in 1390. Of the same femily was Theodore

Pettu% ^gent,&quot;
who wmt off to Virginia in 1623, Perhaps he too lived

ltTk& ancestors of Geswal Jabes, General Jedediah and all the rest of

the illustrious Huntingtons, Sec Connecticut Trilogy, pages 170, 171.
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in the family mansion on Elm Hill. At any rate, the Pious Pilgrim was

thrilled to sketch it, not only for the benefit of any stray Pettuses in

America today, but as a choice example of the home of a prosperous

Norwich citizen of our ancestors* time. England contains few, if any,

streets or alleys more redolent of that period than Elm Hill, narrow

and steep, crooked and cobbled and lined with those topheavy houses

with sharply pitched roofs peculiar to Norfolk and Belgium, Nor is one

desirous of recreating the past compelled to do so in the streets alone,

Strangers Hall is open to all. Hidden behind a screen of sordid build

ings the beautiful entrance arch, narrow for the sake of defense, is easily

missed. Yet within its dimness the backward rush of the centuries is

like the wind from another world into which one steps on emerging in

the inner court to confront a huge fireplace where once the linksmen,

grooms and other retainers of visiting merchants warmed fingers and

toes, and perchance cooked themselves a meal. In those days the man
sion proper was entered through the cellars where kitchens, much like

the Master Butcher s in Hereford, and other rooms have been restored,

even to the floor strewn with rushes among which it was good form to

throw the bones, gnawed clean of the best morsels, to be polished off

by the dogs. To every period its own etiquette. A book might be filled

with descriptions of intimate small articles, and handsome large ones,

so completely reanimating sixteenth and seventeenth century life that

it is a disappointment when an opening door reveals no contemporary
humans in doublet, hose and farthingale. In Strangers* Hall and Suck

ling House Norwich offers the most complete, if not the only, folk

museums in England. Furthermore every turn in the crooked streets

leads to the door of an ancient church. Thirty-six are open for inspec
tion and as many more are crumbling away, yet because they are houses

of God, and therefore sacred, they survive, so old, so gray, so worn
with time their flinty waUs seem continuations of the cobbled streets

reared endwise. St. Edmund s heard the Reverend Thomas Allyn voice

unorthodox ideas. Bishop Wren heard it wo, or heard of it, and

stopped their expression; whereupon the Reverend Thomas fled over

seas in 1638. Another Allyn, Matthew by name, went from Norwich
to Windsor, Connecticut, about the same time. Whatever fane echoed

the words of that man
&quot;utterly

reverenced o all the city for the grace
of God k

him,&quot; John Robinson, there the WiHetts barkened to him.

For Thomas and Alice are known to have been under the spell of the

Pilgrijtn leader here in Norwich and later i& Lcydecu la 1629 they, with
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their family, went to Plymouth Colony and thirty years later son

Thomas was in New Amsterdam, eventually becoming the first mayor
of New York City.

And so the seed of Norwich spread widely along the American

seaboard her cosmopolitan heritage, half English, half continental,

while at home she sank into desuetude hugging the emblems of her

own polyglot past. The colorful Market, with the checkerboard Guild

hall as a backdrop, presents a picture as Dutch as Gouda; the great

Fortress, high on the central hill, resembles Angiers more than an

English castle; stepped-up gable ends speak Flemish and there is more

than a touch of the Seine s Left Bank in wide, tree^haded Tombland,
where antique shops lure with old lustre^ glass and dusty canvas. The
local habit of planting trees within urban precincts led Thomas Fuller

to describe Norwich as &quot;either an orchard in a city or a city in an

orchard.&quot; He went on to say that the Dutch brought &quot;the best com-

plexioned grass,&quot;
as he called flowers* The quaint term might more

aptly be applied to the butter-colored fields of mustard, which supply
the world with a famous brand, for the brilliant expanses of bulb

plants, delphinium and wallflowers bear little resemblance to embryo
hay. Speaking of Fuller, it would be interesting to know if he had
been kinsman of that Thomas, son of Ralph Fuller, a Norfolk linen

weaver, who emigrated to New England,
Since loom experts were so common in the county the pioneers who

set out from there must have included many. Among them Stephen

Tracy, a
&quot;say-weaver,&quot;

was a passenger in the Anntt sailing from
Great Yarmouth where he was a native. As in chronicles of other

ports, it is difficult to separate those who were residents from those

merely embarking there, and in Great Yarmouth this task is further

complicated by frequent confusion with the much smaller Yarmouth
on the Isle of Wight Although it is certain that Thomas Johnson, who
emigrated to Maryland in 1660, was a native of the Norfolk port, now
turned resort, it was more for a glimpse of the **Broad$,

M
those lagoons

&amp;lt;ad qreejb in the fens where sail craft appear to be traveEng on land,

ftr sight of six windmills at once, that the Pious Pilgrim bounced

Great Yarmouth. And perhaps also actuated by feminine

IB see if the parish steeple really does nod when an old maid
has It* Evkieady no spinster shuffled off this mortal

day, although one nearly did so; the Pious

i toojc q&t fed! a$ tfce biimiBg sea, another at tie burning
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sands covered with people getting burned, and fled back to Norwich

without even waiting to sample a Yarmouth bloater*

Far more profitable was a day spent in the district of small towns

and villages set in pleasant rural surroundings whence, from 1633 to

1635, more than one hundred and seventy five persons set out for the

New World. Some came from Attleborough, where Sir Thomas Brick-

ley saw his son Joseph start for Virginia. And where John and Thomas

Doggett made their home before the former sailed &quot;with Winthrop**

for the land where descendants of both now spell the name
&quot;Daggett*&quot;

Stephen Paine came from Great Ellington, and Stephen Lincoln, with

his wife Margaret, from Wymondham, pronounced &quot;Windhamu&quot; Both

the latter are hamlets nestling in the dimplements around Hingham,
home of by far the largest contingent of Norfolk emigrants. These

fields, then, are planted with seeds of memory springing up like the

poppies amid the wheat, or dropping from the boughs of die twisted,

small-leaved oaks with the fruit of those typical English monarchs.

Indeed Norfolk acorns were destined to grow into more than one

mighty oak when planted in the alien soil over seas. And this is why
Hingham is so dear a pilgrace to Americans when many a more

lovely village is passed by. For Hingham, whence the Reverend Robert

Peck led a company to the founding of Hingham, Massachusetts, is

today what Cdia Fiennes would call &quot;a disregarded place,&quot; sleepy

and inert, where grass grows long on the Green, and few flowers have

energy to bloom in the cottage gardens. Time was when tunnoil

agitated the village; when the Reverend Robert leveled the altar in

St, Andrew s and lowered the whole chancel by a fudl foot, thereby

bringing down upon himself the wrath of Bishop Wren of Norwich,

The Reverend Robert was independent; he would go! And he would

not go alone! How the cottages must have buzzed when emigration

was first mentioned! Men stopped their plows to discuss it, none with

more result than the two husbandmen, Daniel and Thomas Lincoln.

Three odber Thomases o the same family, the weaver, the cooper and

the miller, also put tbek heads together to the end that eight Lincobs,

including the fifteen-year-old weaver s apprentice Samuel, jointed Rec

tor Peck. These ware not mere adventurers; their women folk went

too, even the Rector s daughter Anne. And his kinsman Joseph, his

wife, a daughter and three sons. The time was to come when the

Rector, having made his peace with his bishop, was to return to

minister once moce in St Andjrew s* and to lay his bones beneath diat
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controversial chancel. But young Anne stayed in the new land, for

she met and married there Captain John Mason, &quot;Black Tom&quot; Fair

fax s friend and crony, whose name is so closely allied with early
Connecticut. Through this and other emigrations,

1
Hingham was

really depleted, for it never boasted any size, although the Shop
Keeper, somewhat apologetically, vouchsafed that it was &quot;a market
town.&quot; He evinced almost as much curiosity about the Pious Pilgrim s

business as had the Herefordshire bull concerning her red hat. Was
she, perhaps, one of Them from that other Hingham across the sea?

&quot;They used to come here a good deal,* he went on. Then, pointing
over the way: &quot;Do you see that rock? Well, one summer when They
were poking around They found an old millstone, or something, and
said it must have been used by the Emigrants* Nothing would do but
the Town Council must let Them take it home. After a while there

came this rock from America to take the place of the one They d
carted off.&quot; He laughed patronizingly, as though the whole proceeding
were a little crazy* But the Pious Pilgrim, who is a little crazy herself,

thought it a marvelous idea, and said so, going over to inspect the

stone which had come across the sea. And then back into the big old

church to make a bold attempt at sketching one of the wooden angels
in the hammer-beam roof. The one, in fact, who looks down upon a

bust of the Great Emancipator whose boy ancestor came from this

Norfolk village. All the medieval celestials carry emblems; this one,

strangely, seems about to drop her crown of thorns upon the bronze
Lincoln below. The significance lingered in the mind of the Pious

Pilgrim trundling down leafy lanes toward Kong*s Lynn, and per
haps accounted for the sadness in the sunset feeling out with flaming
fingers the ancient channel down the deserted estuary of the Ouse.

There is, however, some pathos to the Harbor itself, as always in

places where the past is more important than the present. Tall man-
2
Among these were: Edmund, Peter and Gershom Hobart; John Tower;

John Foulsham (modern spelling Fulsom); Reverend Peter Brainerd; Ed
ward Oilman; William Hersey; all these to Hbgham, Massachusetts, as
was also Sanmd Parkhard of Wymondhamu Gershom Hobart, son of Peter,
became the second minister at New London, Conn., and several other sons
of Peter, and also grandsons, were prominent New England ministers.
Another Hingham diving

the Reverend John Young, took part of his flock
to New Haven, Conn., in 1640, but soon left for Southold, L. L One
of the thirteen pioneers with him was Peter Hallock (or Holyoke). James
Whuton and Richard Sanger also emigrated.
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sions, fallen from their proud estate, line the street beside the King s

Lynn quays where once richly laden ships from the continent tied up
to transfer goods to barges which, through a network of canals and

rivers, would distribute them throughout the kingdom. As water-

turned looms robbed Norwich, so the steam engine, superseding the

canal boat, robbed King s Lynn. And now the ancient Customs House,

looking as though it had long ago been imported from Holland in one

of those blue-bottomed ketches, sits deserted beside a shrunken river.

Any one of the old salts killing time on the quay can point out the

house where Captain George Vancouver was born, and tell with relish

THE HINGHAM ANGELS

how, as a boy of fourteen, he left King s Lynn to win fame as an ex

plorer, and immortalized his name on a Canadian island. But asked

where John Mason was born they only shake a head and lose interest,

although this first white owner of New Hampshire was a native of

the Norfolk city. This John Mason, not to be confused with the Con

necticut Indian fighter of the same name, was associated with the New
World from the time he went to New Boundland as governor in 1616.

Exploring the New England coast the next year he subsequently be

came, both individually and in company with Sir Fernando Gorges,

recipient of large tracts of that territory. Part is now Maine, and part

New Hampshire, so-called for the English county where Captain

Mason was a military commander at the time that property came into

his possession.

Nor is there anything in St. Margaret s to mark the ministry of the
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Reverend Samuel Whiting, come across the Wash from his native

Boston to hold forth in this parish church of cathedral proportions

without cathedral beauty. Evidently &quot;They,&quot;
as American pilgrims

seem to be universally styled, do not come to King s Lynn, Yet the

Reverend Samuel was another of those spiritual shepherds who led a

portion of his flock westward. The parent city showed maternal solici

tude in 1653 when St. Margaret s made a house to house canvas in be

half of &quot;the distressed people of New England&quot; and collected twenty-

five pounds. It may be a belated effort to recover this sum, with a

century or so of interest, prompts the custodians of St. Margaret s to

exact five shillings for permission to picture the interior. Hardly a

fruitful source of revenue, for who would care for a view of the gaunt

dark place except sentimental citizens of Lynn, Massachusetts?
8 The

Pious Pilgrim was minded to furnish them with one, but those five

shillings looked very large, large enough to buy a ticket to Raynham
where the Lady Mayoress of King s Lynn warms the &quot;seat&quot; of the

Townshend family
4
until such time as her son, the Marquess, attains

sufficient years to sit on it in person. But English trains have a dis

concerting way of depositing their passengers on a lonely platform

miles from the goal of their desire. And who could say if the Lady

Mayoress had a passion for pious pilgrims? Better to expend those five

shillings on going to Heacham in a glasscoach warranted to pass both

the Hall and the parish church with its many memorials to the Rolfes.

A scion of this ancient family was one of a group of Norfolk
&quot;gents,&quot;

to follow closely on the heels of Sir Thomas Dale s company of col

onists. Both anchored in Chesapeake Bay about the same time, calling

the settlement Jamestown, after their reigning sovereign, and the dis

trict Norfolk, after the home county. With John Rolfe embarked his

lady wife, who must have been among those who could not survive the

hardships of pioneering, for in April, 1613, John, &quot;for the good of the

plantation,&quot;
as a fellow colonist expressed it, married Pocahontas.

Romanticists have said it was a love match, and affection there may
have been; the courage which threw the Indian child across John

8 This setdement seems to have been so named out of compliment to

the Rev. Mr. Whiting, for, so far as known, none of the first settlers came
from Norfolk.

* Thomas Townshend emigrated from Townshend, Norfolk, to Massa
chusetts in 1638. Tfais name is BOW frequently spelled like the Pennsylvania
To\ynsends who are of different origin. See Gloucestershire.
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Smithes bound body, under the falling tomahawks of her father s

minions, betokens courage of no mean order. But that the marriage
was good diplomacy is proved by the delight of Powhatan and sub

sequent harmony along the Chesapeake; While Sir Thomas Dale s

bringing Rolfe, his Indian wife and their infant son back to England*
was showmanship worthy of a Barnum. Queen Anne^ it is said, smiled

upon the native American even when her kingly spouse frowned upon
his vassal for having taken into himself a wife without royal consent,

London, however, sided with the Queen and made a mighty fuss over

HEACHAM

all three. Pocahontas s portrait was painted by one of the leading

painters of the period, the picture remaining in Rolfe s possession until

it was purchased by one of her American descendants a few years ago
and taken back across the Atlantic. But Pocahontas herself was never

to see Virginia shores again; the English climate wrecked her health

and she died at Gravesend on the very point of embarking for home*

Thomas Rolfe, child of this unioa* was brought up in England by his

uncle Henry Rolfe, and did not return to his native land until he was

about twenty-five, when some four hundred acres of land were made
over to him by the government* This &quot;munificence&quot; on the part of the

Virginia powers has been construed as recognition of his father s serv

ices to the colony, John having died there. But it must not be forgotten
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that Powhatan was the rightful owner of all the soil, and Thomas

Rolfe might well have considered it his own heritage through his

mother, since, among American Indians, the daughters of sachems

shared equally with their brothers in family property, A daughter of

Thomas married the scion of another early Virginia colonist, and en

suing generations allied themselves with other families of the region,

until the blood of Pocahontas may be said to flow, considerably diluted

by now, through many Southern veins.

All this makes Heacham a peculiarly Virginian pilgrace, and hardly

less absorbing to any romantic. One of the latter barged boldly up the

drive to the Hall and sighed, partly in disappointment, partly in relief,

to find the manor modern and further presumption unnecessary.

Anyway, Rolfes no longer live there. But the village is the home of

several Neville-Rolfes. One of them lives in a house facing the Green,

still surrounded on three sides by the ancient dependencies of the

manor through which an archway forms what was once the main

entrance to that vanished Elizabethan mansion. The scene is a true bit

of Old England; such a Green once saw the maypole set up, and the

gyrations of Morris dancers, while the gentry looked on and applauded.

And it is but a step across the highway into the old flint church where

gravity succeeded mirth, and reverence followed jollity, as those same

villagers trooped in to say a prayer, perhaps for that son of their over

lord who had gone across the sea. The Pious Pilgrim, having sketched

the Green, was fain to do likewise, even though it was mixing dogmas.
The cool interior is lined with memorials to the Rolfes, including a

quaint and hardly legible one to the parents of pioneer John. While

above it is an alabaster bas-relief carved in the image of Powhatan s

daughter, a charming thing brought into being only a few years ago

by a charming thought &quot;to mark a picturesque episode in the history

of two nations.&quot; The Pious Pilgrim had regarded it with pleasure, and

then gone on to examine the remarkably well-preserved hatchments
5

5A hatchment is a wooden slab painted black, oraameated with skulls

and cross-bones, or other grewsome design, and the anas of a deceased

person. No person was permitted to have one unless his ancestors for four

generations had armorial rights. A very ancient funeral emblem and, like

the modern floral symbol of mourning, hung on the front door of bereave
ment. Being more enduring than flowers die hatchment eventually found
its way to the parish church where it remained indefinitely. The custom
has long since been discarded and few hatchments remain*
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hanging high under the clerestory windows. Were they too Rolfe

rcKcs? The question was answered In the affirmative by a courtly old

gentleman
who had been doing the honors* He was, he said diffidently

after further conversation, a Neville-Rolfe himself. And, upon learning

the reason for the Pious Pilgrim s interest, insisted on carrying her off

&quot;to see my cousin, also a Neville-Roife, who is tremendously pleased

to meet any one from America.&quot; She was a little old lady chained to

her chair, whose diamond-bright eyes told of a spirit forever free.

Wrapped in a hooded cape of rose velvet, with cascades of antique lace

framing her white hair and the cameo of her face, she was a bit of old

Chelsea porcelain out of the past. They talked of many things, the

Lady of the Rolfes and the Pious Pilgrim, of &quot;cabbages and kings,&quot;
of

Virginians who were wont to visit Heacham, of American bath-tubs

and English lack of them, the Lady recounting with high glee con

cerning a shower, installed at the Hall in her youth, which all and

sundry came from miles around for to admire and for to see, and to

marvel at a convenience where, by pulling a string, one might bask

in a spray of ice cold water. She had seen the famous picture of

Pocahontas and also one of her descendants who greatly resembled the

Indian princess* A happy hour, that spent in the old world garden dose

to old world gentility, which left a precious memory of old age, tri

umphant over the disabilities of the flesh, looking out with sweet

reason and a mind keenly alive to what goes on in the modern world

outside.

The way back to King s Lynn ran close to the walls of an Eliza

bethan manor surrounded by a village even more picturesque than

Heacham. One leap from the glasscoach through the open gate would

land a good leaper on the doorstep of that lovely old house which

served as a reminder that &quot;Cobbe of Snettisham&quot; had been a companion
of John Rolfe in the Jamestown adventure. When these men bestrode

their horses for King s Lynn they found it a noisy bustling place. Now
the wide Tuesday Market is as deserted on the third day of the week

as on Ac other six, while such trade as survives in the near-by marts

is pursued in a hush remarkable in so large a place. The peace and

quiet are pardy due to the absence of the glasscoach, all the convenient

carriers being condemned to the town rim where, lined up discon-

solatdy* they recall the laconic &quot;without are
dogs&quot;

of the Scriptures.
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SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM NORFOLK

John Ayer settled in Haverhill, Mass., 1645.

William Goddard left the county In 1666.

Nicholas Wright, born in the county, 1609, went to Lynn, Mass. Later he

became one of the founders of Oyster Bay, L, L
Robert Pennoyer was an early settler at New Haven, Conn.

John Whitman went to New England in 1635.

Major Jonathan Wade went to Mass., 1634.

William White, born in the county in 1610, was an early settler at Ipswich,

Mass. (There are many White emigrants.)
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Cambridgeshire and the Isle of Ely

/ I 1HE glasscoach, however, is not the best choice o conveyance
I across the flat monotony of Cambridgeshire. How then did

-*- Celia of the Sidesaddle endure those weary miles when she

rode that way on a horse? She did not say, but confined her comment

to such matters as the natives* use of dry cow-dung, &quot;a very offensive

fewdl&quot; quite generally burned before coal was mined. Fenland was

an unhealthy district in those days, where
&quot;persons

born up in dry

countreys were destroyed like rotten sheep with Consumptions and

Rhums.&quot; Out of the swamps rose the hill crowned by Ely cathedral,

&quot;a curious
pile,&quot;

from whose battlemented top Celia discovered the

surrounding country to be mostly under water. In her room at the inn

she found
&quot;froggs,

slow worms and snails,&quot; and was thoroughly dis

gusted with the town which she thought &quot;a nest of unclean creatures&quot;

not fit as a human abiding place. Small wonder then that from the

Isle of Ely, a domain surrounded by Cambridgeshire, a number of

families dissatisfied with such conditions should have transferred them

selves to New England.
1 Such of their descendants as take the bade

track today find no such noisome state of affairs, and cannot fail to be

charmed with the dean quiet town rising from the sea of fields ai^cj

gardens which replace the swamps and lagoons. For that matter all

Cambridgeshire blossoms, especially in spring when the plum trees,

planted with aa eye to marmalade and jam, burst forth in all their

glory, England spells flowers at any season but in May the jam belt

1 Simon Sackett sailed with his wife in the Lion in 1630 to become one

of the founders of Cambridge, Mass. Nathaniel Dickinson was born in

the Isle in 1600 and settled at Watertown, Mass. John Whittdsey, born

there in 1623, settled at Saybrook, Conn. Thomas Willctt was an early

seder at Ptovideoc^ R, L
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must be a winsome sight. On the edge of it Cottenham lies; or rather

stretches, for it is one of those long villages of a single street with the

parish church at one end. Somewhere in the sacred ground surrounding

it lie Simon Cooledge and Jane^ his wife, together with their son Wil

liam and his wife Margaret But not their son J#hn and his Mary, who

went off to Massachusetts and became the ancestors of all the Cooledges

in America, whether they write the name with an e or an i before the

d. The church where emigrant John was baptized in 1604 has been

restored, not very happily; what idea lay behind the grafting of

Mohammedan minarets on an ancient Church of England is not quite

clear. Far more interesting are some of the neighboring cottages, cer

tainly standing in John s day, no records being needed to date those

steep gables above sagging walls undecided whether to be concave or

convex, and therefore quite uniquely both.

&quot;A disgrace to the
village!&quot;

exclaimed the Church Warden, disap

pointed with the minor part assigned the church in the sketch.
&quot;They

d

ought to be torn down!&quot;

&quot;Oh,
don t ever do it!&quot; pleaded the Pious Pilgrim. &quot;They re wonder

ful! And how do you know but Simon Cooledge lived in one of

them?&quot;

&quot;I never heard as he did,&quot; rejoined the C. W. And then, thought

fully: &quot;But if you want to say he did, nobody can prove different.&quot;

Nevertheless some positive notions regarding the family do exist in

Cottenham. Halfway down the High Street a scrap of open space,

superseding the old ducking pond, has recendy been planted with trees.

Among them is a bench occupied at the end of the day by clean, self-

respecting old men from the nearby alms-houses. Beside them sat the

Pious Pilgrim and entered into conversation concerning a certain little

black gnat which was particularly troublesome.

&quot;They
tiddle yer, don t

they?&quot;
said the First Pantaloon. Then with

a twinkle of malice to show he recognized the nationality of the

stranger: &quot;But we don t have musqueetows/ The Second Pantalooii

turned to ask:

&quot;You from America?&quot; His old voice was high aad squeaky. &quot;I pre
sume you know Calvin. CooHdge, President of ycmr United States,

was born right here in this
village?&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim didn t. In fact, she knew he had been born in a

Vermont hamlet even smaller than the neighboring one where she

herself first saw the light of day, and so informed the Pantaloons.
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&quot;Ver-montI&quot; scoffed Squeaky Voice. &quot;There ain t no such place. I

tell yer Calvin Coolidge was born right here in this village.&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim smiled, remembering all those barns where the

Pilgrim Fathers worshiped. And all those Washington arms, crowing

cock, Irish harp and Tudor rose, pointed out with so much confidence.

To say nothing of all those people, including Lord Baltimore, said to

have sailed in the Mayflower to ports that hardworked ship never

visited. Such mistaken notions no doubt mold tradition, than which,

as Sir Walter Scott once said, nothing is easier to create.

\

COTraNHAM

Yet when tradition says Emmanuel College, Cambridge, was the

hotbed where Pilgrim secession was nurtured it has the background ot

fact When Sir Walter Mldmay founded that college Queen Elizabeth

quarreled with him over its politics.
&quot;I have but set an acorn, he

answered her. &quot;God knows what will be the fruit thereof. Student

gatherings have always sprouted freely with ideas which rarely come

to fruition. The gatherings in Emmanuel where Brewster Robinson

and Clifton met, however, nourished sturdier shoots which, in their

turn, bore bigger and better acorns of Puritanism carried away to coun

try parishes, where they furnished seed for other oaks of dissent grow

ing into a mighty forest. One cannot say with any certainty that
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&quot;X marks the window&quot; behind which these youths put their heads

together with such astonishing results. But there is still the Brick Build

ing of 1633, bowered in charming gardens reflected in a pool where

swans float idly below a dovecot, ironically the emblem of peace. More

appropriate is the ramping lion on the college crest, although even he

holds aloft a crown of laurels when thunderbolts would be more appro

priate; England was not a peaceful place when America s founders 2

were drinking non-conformist brew at Emmanuel. And because of

them this least visited, and least ornamental, of all the Cambridge

Colleges should be for New Englanders the supreme pilgrace. To be

sure, some of the forefathers attended other colleges
8 and many of

their scions wander about the plum-colored court of St. John s, under

Trinity s stately gate, or listen to celestial a cappella singing in the

shadows of King s Chapel with an ecstasy almost pain. Cambridge
never fails to charm; even Fuller preferred it to Cbcford, &quot;which it

exceeds in sweetness of location.
* He said the whole shire was full of

willows furnishing near-by mills with material for paper; a fitting

product &quot;since Cambridge yielded so many writers.&quot; He was not

referring to the twelve men * who wrote their names on that momen
tous piece of paper known as &quot;The Cambridge Agreement/ It was

not literature they wrote but history when they put their hands to that

solemn oath &quot;to proceed with the adventure,&quot; and to be ready with

their families &quot;to pass the seas and to inhabit and continue in New
England.&quot; As a direct result the Winthrop Fleet sailed from South

ampton some months later.

No one has even hazarded a guess as to what section of the Uni

versity precincts saw the sealing of that covenant. And so the Pious

2 Samuel Whiting, Nathaniel Ward, Thomas Hooker, Nathaniel Rogers,
John Cotton, Thomas Shepard, Samuel Stone, Simon Bradstrtet John Har
vard, and others.

3 To Queens went John Lothrop. To St. John s went Peter Bulkley and
Leonard Hoar. To Trinity went Hugh Peters and John Winthrop. To Jesus
went John Eliot. To Pembroke went Roger Williams, To other colleges
not designated went: Ralph Whedock, ancestor of the founder of Dart-

moutfo Abraham Pierson, father of the first rector of Yale; John Wheel-

right, founder of Exeter, N. H.; John Metcalf, who went to Virginia about

1650 to teach ia the schools there,
* Richard Saltonstall, William Vassal, Nicholas West, Isaac Johnson,

John Humphrey, Thomas Sharpe, Jervase Nowdl, John Wintfajrapj, William
Pynchon, Kdlam Browne, Wiliam Cdbom, Thomas
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Pilgrim went back to sketch that Emmanuel building in 1633 as the

closest association with our Prelude. If Emmanuel has not the choicest

architecture it possesses the most endearing of gardens. In one o them

stands a splendid oriental plane tree sweeping the ground with deli

cately foliated fingers. Within its circling shade sat an old don and two

students reading, not Livy or Dante, but the screaming headlines of a

London journal The Pious Pilgrim wondered if that plane as a sap

ling might not have seen some o our forefathers sitting at the feet of

the master. Timidly she addressed the don. How old was the tree?

EMMANUEL COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

He rose with courtly grace. Two hundred years; it had been brought&quot;*

from the Far East by a professor of botany and the date recorded.

&quot;I had hoped you would say at least four hundred; it looks quite

grand enough,
1*

said the Pious Pilgrim. Then in a half whisper to her

self:
lcAnd I wanted to dream&quot; But the don caught her up:

**Oh dreams! One is entitled to one s drecmsl&quot;

The Pious Pilgrim shook her head,

&quot;But this book Is about dreams that came true-&quot;

He regarded the stranger with speculative eyes, then said with a

rucul $mile:
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&quot;So few do
&quot;

He had forgotten the dreams of Brewster and those of the Twelve.

Or, being British, he depreciated their right to be classed among the

great dreams of all ages. At any rate he looked mystified when the

Pious Pilgrim quoted:
&quot; To proceed with the adventure, and to be ready with our families

to pass the seas and to inhabit and continue in New England. That

was a dream.&quot;

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM CAMBRIDGESHIRE

From the city of Cambridge:
Many Boardmans were married, baptized or died in the parish of

All Saints , therefore it has been conceded that Major William

Boardman, fourth Steward of Harvard, came from there.

Annablc Anthony married Jane Momford there. With their two chil

dren she sailed with him in the Anne*
Thomas Blossom owned property in this city, and there married

Anne Heilson who sailed with him in the same ship as the

Anthonys.
John and Edward Thompson left Trumpington for Va. about 1670. This

is now a suburb of Cambridge where the fields are
being cut up into

&quot;development.&quot; However, the huddling old village, off at one side

of the highway, still wreathes the parish church with the smoke of its

chimneys on a cool eventing,
Thomas Kilbourne left Wood Ditton to sail for Mass., in the Increase,

Sir Edward Peyton, of Islesham, Cambridgeshire, who went to Henry Co.,

Va., is claimed as an ancestor of ail American Peytons* Another ref

erence says Major Robert Peyton was first of the Hue in America and
that he went from Rougham, Norfolk. Rougham is a hamlet near the
Norfolk-Suffolk border where it impinges on Cambridgeshire; so un
doubtedly the two men were kin and the only question one of priority.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

Huntingdonshire and Bedfordshire

A BON MOT of a well known American is to the effect that

England has only two vegetables and both of them are cab

bage. Had he chanced to visit these counties he would have

observed that they grow a million vegetables and all o them are cab

bage- The fields, beginning to swell away from the flat fens toward

the high ridge just north of London, arc blue-green with rows on rows

of flaunting heads, a welcome relief to the eye, if not the palate, after

the golden lands further east. Numberless tributaries of the Ouse, rush-

bordered and green with Hly pads, give the scene that air of repose so

typically English, And while the city of Bedford is growing modern,

Huntingdon is a quiet old-fashioned town diminished, rather than

enlarged, since the seventeenth century. Cromwell House is pointed

out as the birthplace of Oliver when in truth it but replaces the one

where he was born, and it was at his grandfather s at Hinchingbrook,
about a mile outside the town, that he was snatched from the cradle

by a pet monkey and carried to the ridgepole where, for moments as

long as eternity, the future of Eagland and perhaps our own country

as well hung in the balance while the animal debated in his simian

mind the question of &quot;to be or not to be&quot; for Baby Oliver. History

records his decision; the child grew old enough to seek knowledge in

the same school, crowded by the Market Place, where small boys still

do likewise. But the Norman door, through which Oliver advanced in

learning, has been blocked up to prevent the glasscoaches from push

ing their way in on market days when the little square is so crammed

they can scarcely turn around. Fearing for her life under their wheels

the Pious Pilgrim took refuge in the office of the town &quot;dark.&quot; Here

sundry tomes divulged the information that William Leete, early

governor of New Haven Colony, had been born at Diddington, and
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not Doddington as reported, there being no such place as the latter

in Huntingdonshire. Emboldened by this certainty, it seemed worth

while to risk death in order to board the proper glasscoach for this

place, not a village but merely a duster of cottages, and an old manor
house within the precincts of Diddington Hall, a more or less modern
mansion. The seventeenth century great house it replaces was the

&quot;seat&quot; of the Tayllards, a family with whom the Leetes were allied in

some way. So it is more than probable that William, only surviving
son of John Leete, was born in that old manor among the cottages in

1613, and carried across the Park to be baptized in the fourteenth-

century church of St. Lawrence, So many of these tiny parish churches

seem mere garden furniture in some lordly demesne. The brick tower

of St. Lawrence just peeps above the trees, and trespass is necessary to

penetrate tall holly hedges and discover that the nave is stone, A
charming place to rest. And to remember how William Leete, having
been graduated from Cambridge, was appointed &quot;dark&quot; of the bishop s

court where he heard many non-conformist ministers on trial for

heresy. And how William, finding his sympathies going over to the

Puritans, decided to throw in his lot with them, and joined Henry
Whitfidd s Company to Guilford, Connecticut, in 1639** Whether
William married on the east side of the Atlantic or the west, at any
rate his bride was Ann Payne, who lived with him thirty years in

Connecticut and bore all his ten children. Among the old papers
treasured in the British Museum is a letter from William Leete writ
ten very closely, after the fashion of the day, with the wide left hand

margin filled with cramped lines going the other way. It is dated at

Guilford, October 10, i6^j, mentioning among other matters the

&quot;straightened and afflicted conditions of the colony,
*

but encouraged
that their neighbors have raised a large amount of tobacco which they
say is excellent. He seems to have reseated CromweiPs sarcastic advice
that &quot;New England remove to some place where they have their
cities ready builded and land ready tilled;* evidently in reply to some
complaint about hardships. CromwdU, accustomed to the fat lands of

Huntingdon, where even then cabbage doubtless flourished, could
not have had the faintest notion of what it meant to fdl trees and root

up stumps before even one kernel of Indian com would take root
If the same difficulties were encountered in Virginia, at least it

was not so cold. Robert Throckmorton, member of an ancient family
1 See Coancticui; Trilogy, pagp 245*
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still highly respected in Huntingdon, obtained a grant in that colony

in 1637. He did not emigrate, but his son John and John s son Gabriel,

born at Ellington the same year William Leete was born at Didding-

ton, went to Virginia, where their descendants prosper today, as

Leete s do in Connecticut. It is a matter for regret that the Pious Pil

grim found Ellington impossible to visit, as was also Chesterton,

another village on the northern border of Huntingdonshire whence

emigrated William Budl to New England in 1630. Opulent folk with

equipages of their own can go when and where fancy dictates, but

poor pilgrims go where the glasscoaches go, in this case to Bedford.

To go from one of these county towns to the other is to leap from

the past into the present, for Bedford faces forward, not backward.

And for some distance around the effects of this attitude are ap

parent. Then the countryside sinks back into habitual calm and stag

nation; like the Ouse, meandering through it, there seems to be no

current. Yet both are deep, holding in their hearts the memory of men
who flitted across their surface. Odell, on the banks of the stream,

holds memories o the Reverend Peter Bulkley, born thfcre in 1585,

son of a curate long attached to the parish, and who after his gradua
tion from Oxford held forth from his father s pulpit until &quot;silenced&quot; by
Laud. He then transferred his labors to Concord, Massachusetts, fol

lowed, in all probability, by William Odell, for William s name

appears on Concord records of 1639. Odell, almost buried in trees, is

a treasure of a village where every old stone cottage wears an un
combed periwig of thatch from under which it peers out across a

waistcoat embroidered with flowers. The village bread is stiU baked

in the great stone ovens ranged along one end of the tiny shop, a

clean whitewashed interior fragrant with the loaves coming out on
the old &quot;slices&quot; just as they did when Odells and Bulkleys were

nourished on similar fare. The Pious Pilgrim, having lunched on a

portion of new baked bread, washed down by home brew, went back

between the gorgeous dooryards and up the shady rise to sketch in

All Saints . Treasured within is a marvelous old oak rood loft and

screen, rare even in England, But more precious in American eyes is

Peter Bulkley s pulpit, with the hourglass stand stiU upright upon it,

although preachers no longer continue the flow of admonishment un
til the sands have run out. A sweet place, Odell, in a sweet country
side. The view from the bridge over the Ousc^ where it divides Oddl
fields from those of Fdmersham, is one of the most charming in the
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kingdom* As the glasscoach rumbled over its arch two artists, with

easels and umbrella planted among the rushes, were painting the parish

church and its reflected image, while themselves contributing a note

of color and life to the scene.

Another and quite different view, equally typical of English beauty,

was caught on the other side of Bedford where the long ridge ushers

in the hills to the south. The Pious Pilgrim, disappointed in Biggie-

swade, &quot;capital
of potato and turnip land,&quot; and in Cople, very quiet

and cabbagy, had gone on to Houghton Conquest,* an old but not

particularly picturesque village. Here a wandering path led through a

kissing gate and up the hill to the romantic, ivy-clad ruins of Hough-
ton Castle. It was already ruined when Bunyan, who was a native of

Bedford, made it the &quot;House Beautiful** of Pilgrim s Progress, and now

the smothering vines all but bury the shattered walk and sightless

windows. A distant bell chimed drowsily, and the Pious Pilgrim turned

to see the parish church of Ampthill rising between hills and screened

from the town by a coppice of tall pines. Those two pictures, St. Mary s

of Felmercham reflected in the Ouse, and St. Andrew s of Ampthill
8

silhouetted against conifers and soft blue hills, will remain an im

perishable portrait of what our builders deserted to worship in a wilder

ness.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM BEDFORDSHIRE

Joseph Clarke went to Rhode Island in 1694. Authoritative genealogists say

there were at least forty different dark, or Clarke, families who went

to New England before 1700*

Ralph Daytoa settled in New Haven in 1638.

8 From Biggleswade the Bray brothers, Robert and Homer, emigrated
to Va. To the same colony went Nicholas Spencer of Cople, aad two other

Va, settlers were George Fitzgefirey, &quot;gent,
a**d Richard Crouch, both of

Houghton Conquest,
*Sir Richard NichoUs was born at Ampthill House in 1634. He it was

who took over New Amsterdam in 1664 and rechristened k New York,

During his four years
1

role there he WOQ the good will of the Dutch by
fair treatment- Wnen relieved by Governor Lovelace he returned to Ampt
hill House and lived in retirement until the Second Dutch War, when he

was killed in action in 1672, The last fact is commemorated in St. An
drew s by a memorial which does not mention his connection with colonial

New York* In the vicinity o! Ampthill are three hamlets where Breeds

flourished Allen Breed, a Quaker, was an early setder at Lynn, Mass,
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Thomas Sayrc, born in Bedford in 1597, was one of the founders of South

ampton, L. I.

John Stiles, born in Bedford in 1595, settled at Windsor, Conn.

John Ingersoll settled in Mass,

Robert Ingersoll went to Mass, from Bedfordshire, &quot;whatever his place of

origin.&quot;
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CHAPTER XXXVII

Surrey and Sussex

TTTJITH the uncertainty whether Richmond, Virginia, was

YX/ named for the ancient Yorkshire town on the hilltop above
VY the Swale, or for the London suburb beside the Thames,

the Pious Pilgrim felt in all fairness both should be visited. The Surrey
town has no reminders of the seventeenth century except a fragment
of the old royal palace of Sheen which Henry VII renamed after the

Yorkshire stronghold so loved by him in the days when he was only
Earl of Richmond* Not many cities have their choice of a maternal

ancestor* and the Virginia capital, offered two, would do well to

decide upon the romtntic north of England lady.

With Surrey at London s front door it is all the more surprising

that the county cherishes more commons, that is, more uncultivated

public lands, than any other. Like the fat and lean of the noted Wilt

shire bacon Suirey is streaked by crowded residential areas, wooded

&quot;seats,&quot;
and wild stretches of common covered with gorse. Barnes 1

is a conspicuous example of this combination and Long Ditton 1
is

another* Then, further away from the metropolis, Old England once

more asserts herself as at Esher (pronounced &quot;Eesha&quot;),
whore an ina

and an odd little church stand cheek by jowl with red-fronted dbops*

It was at Esher that Thomas Hooker, fresh from Cambridge, received

a salary of forty pounds a year as chaplain to Francis Drake, namesake

and kinsman, of the famous
&quot;trumpeter&quot;

of earlier chapters* And it

1 The Reverend Robert Lenthall, who disagreed with the Massachusetts

divines and took himself off to Rhode Island, was an emigrant from Barnes.

And from Long Ditton went Nathaniel Byfield, who became one of the

four proprietors of Bristol, R. L Nathaniel, being the youngest of the

throaty-one children of the Lo&g Ditton rector, quite obviously had better

prospects in New England.
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was while at Esher that TTiomas fell in love with Mrs. Drake s wait

ing woman Susanna who later became the Mrs. Hooker carried

through the Connecticut wilderness on a litter to the founding of

Hartford.

And as that handsome city is today in curious contrast with her

prim old mother in Herts, so in Surrey the big county town of Guild-

ford offers a surprise to one familiar with her little old namesake in

Connecticut. Only in this case there is a reversal of the situation. One

thing the two have in common, the variation In spelling, doubtless

the result of English eccentricities in the pronunciation of proper
names. As Hartford uses the a sounded by the English for e, so Guil-

ford, Connecticut, has omitted the d not sounded in its mother s name.
This was bestowed on the settlement at Menunkatuck because the

Reverend Henry Whitfield, the leader, and also Thomas Norton, one
of his company, went out from Ockley, a hamlet near the Surrey

county town, where John Scranton, another of the party, had been a

resident. Old Guildford spreads down a long slope to the river Wey
with many picturesque byways and queer old houses to tempt a pen.
But the Pious Pilgrim, mindful that her sketch book already over
flowed with mementoes for New England, pushed resolutely by them
and took the tow path along the river to Godalming, took the tow
path afoot because a certain English writer had voted it the

&quot;prettiest

five-mile walk in
England.&quot; In a land where

&quot;pretty&quot;
is always the

most becoming adjective the use of the superlative is audacious; many
another stream-side has an equal, or superior, claim* But the real

reason this particular critic turned toward Godalming was not to

weigh the merits of rambles, but to seek out and sketch Westbrook
House, &quot;seat&quot; of the Oglethorpe family, and home of James Ogle-
thorpe, founder of the last of the thirteen colonies, Because the project
was attended by no such hardships as hampered the earlier ones

Georgia has been called &quot;the spoiled child&quot; of them all, yet very much
less is known concerning its first settlers. Months of research and more
months of wandering over the face of England failed to reveal a

single place of Georgia origins other than Godalmiag; family his
tories sing no refrain of &quot;came with Oglethorpe*

1

, like the oft-sung
&quot;came with

Winthrop&quot;, so familiar an andphonal in our Prelude,
And the basic reason is this: James Ogletfaorpe, deeply interested in

prison reform, conceived the idea of starting a colony especially for
the poor people who had no home and no future whm released from
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jail
It must be remembered that all wits of petty offenses, as well as

small indebtednesses, were then crimes punishable by jail sentences.

And that thousands, incarcerated on ridiculous charges, languished

in confinement for long periods with no opportunity to work out a

debt or provide for themselves after their time had been served* The

other English colonies, fearful of the French and Spanish along the

Gulf, pressed the idea of a buffer state, and the English government,

relieved to be rid of the indigent and so kill two birds with one

stone, was only too ready with the funds for Oglethorpe s enterprise.

Previous to the birth of the idea he had traveled extensively on the

WESTBROOK HOUSE

continent, and so when the Anne sailed in 1732 with a hundred and

twenty colonists they wore not all English, but included many experts

in silk-worm culture recruited from Piedmont. Furthermore, Ogle-

thorpe s friends, the Wesleys, who followed a few years later, were

accompanied by German Lutherans and Scotch Highlanders glad of

the opportunity to better themselves in a place where all religious

beliefs were tolerated. While the bagpipes skirl here and there all

through our Prelude, no outstanding motif in that medley can be as

signed to Georgia, Nevertheless, James Oglethorpe takes his place

among the brief widders of the baton, even though he did not trumpet
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a fanfare or lead a surging Puritan hymn. Therefore Westbrook

House comes in for its share of interest. Contrary to the naive notion

of traveling Americans, brought up on the older British novelists,

every ancient &quot;seat&quot; is not Tudor, with all the charm of red turrets

and twisted chimney stacks the term implies. Many are gaunt piles of

stone or ashlar, like Westbrook House, which has not changed ap

preciably for two hundred years. The setting, however, makes it lovely,

for the approach from the town is by way of a winding road through

trees and rhododendron thickets to where a drive turns in across

lawns to face the big mansion standing against a background of

greenery. Godalming itself is full of shops with curious old gables

jutting out over modern glass fronts which have replaced those de

lightful oriels of lamented memory; unfortunately, not every one in

England appreciates antiquities.

Now the Pious Pilgrim merely cut across a corner of Sussex on her

way into Kent and does not feel competent to do the county justice.

For some reason she was unable to fathom, only six emigrants from

Sussex appeared in her notebooks, and these from widely separated

places. At first this omission was felt to be the fault of the researcher,

until a very comprehensive book on the county seemed to explain

the matter. Previous to the present era, the inhabitants of Sussex had

always encountered difficulties in visiting their neighbors* To north

ward they were cut off by that waterless barrier perversely called the

Downs. To east and west they were hemmed in by marshes, &quot;of all

obstacles the most considerable,&quot; since they cannot be forded, swum
or sailed across. Nor can use wear a track through them, or perse

verance climb them; only modern methods could fill them in and

build roads. And so Sussex, by reason of her geography less in touch

with the turmoil of the times, really did not scad many of her sons

to America. That dash from Guildford to East Grimstead* through
a gap in the Surrey hills afforded a glimpse of the land north of the

Downs and not materially different from Kent It was debatable

whether it was worth while to try for Stopham, where the seven-

arched bridge, built by the Barttdot family about 1309, still stretches

across the Arun, and Barttdots to this day remain lords o the manor.

Were it certain that Richard Bartlett, who settled at Newbury, Massa

chusetts, in 1635 was indeed a soon of this andent family* an attempt
2
James Kiddtr, a laative of East Grimstead, emigrated to Mass, about

1649 and became the ancestor of all of that name in America.
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would have been made, but the gap between
&quot;probably&quot;

and &quot;was&quot;

required a bridge more than seven arches long; it is safer to leap the

Arim than to jump to genealogical conclusions.

Steyning
* and Lewes * wore difficult of access. Wilegh, it is true,

might have been reached from Tunbridge Wells, and reported on for

the benefit of descendants of Sir Thomas Lumsford, who took his

wife Catherine to Virginia* But the present &quot;seat&quot; is not of his time,

aad furthermore it k sat upon now by Col Sir George Lloyd Court*

hope, whose mare name was sufficient to frighten a dusty pilgrim

who would have been obliged to come into his august presence after a

three-mile tramp from the viUage of Ticehurst. And as for Seven

Cliffe, reputedly the point of departure of Pardon Tillinghast, born

at Beachy Head, 1622, early settler at Providence, Rhode Island, neither

map nor time table, nor directory nor any other source of information

revealed such a place as Seven Cliffs anywhere in the county.

No, Sussex was not a feather in the cap of the Pious Pilgrim.

Therefore she hastily cast off what little chalk dust had collected on

her, by that time worn-out, shoes and made for the nice old town of

Tonbridge in Kent.

SOME EMIGRANTS FROM SURREY

William Lamed of Bennoiidbey went to America about 1630 and settled

at Charlcstown, Mass.

Rev* Joseph Glover, **a worthy and wealthy dissenting dergyman,&quot; started

for America in x%8 with a printing press and a family. He died at sea.

The fkrnfly h reported as arriving but nothing is said of the fate of the

printing press.

Wickersham and wife Alice went from Boeney to Chester, Pat, in

1701*

Goorg Donne was baptibzsed at Camterweil, 1605*

John West, at fames City, Va^ in i&3 went from WWcjr. Note tte

wfety of Wests kt Va*

Wffliam Haasam, of Hbaraham, went to New Eo^and abomt 1684.
~

1
Sfceyaing I* givea m the home of Rev, John Farnefotd, who took his

%

wife Mary to Va. Abo of Thomas Page, who took his wife Elizabeth and

two &amp;lt;Mtoaa to Maine in
i6as&amp;lt;

Lewes was left by Thomas Oliver, who

**came witfa
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CHAPTER XXXVIII
Kent

WANDERING
through Kent is no new pursuit. To name

the first peregrinator would be difficult, but a certain

William Lambarde became one in 1576 and left his opinion
that &quot;in fertile and fruitful woodes and trees this county is most

floryshing. For ortchardes of aples and gardeins of cheries no parte of

the realme hath them either in such quantitie and number.&quot; Except
for the odd spelling William s description might equally well be used

today without quotation marks. In fact the Pious Pilgrim includes

them largely for the benefit of her publisher, who puts no faith in her

orthography. Despite the agreement of his view, Lambarde s peram
bulation (the word is his own) must have been accompanied by far

greater expenditure of time and effort than that required for covering
the same ground in a glasscoach whisking by the rows of apples,

plums and pears mile after mile. Not, of course, the identical &quot;fruitfull

woods,&quot; such trees leading so brief a life* But the same great yews
remain, for they had been mentioned in the Domesday Book some
five hundred years before Lambarde s time. A deeper shade they cast

now, and props are required for their elbows* One of them throws a

shadow over St. Margaret s at Horsmonden (with the accent on the

den) and over the few ancient cottages keeping the old church com
pany. The reason they are not many is due to another shadow, the

shadow of fear. Many generations ago the place was visited by a pes
tilence, and the cottagers, fleeing contamination, went over on the

&quot;Heath&quot; where they built another village and eventually another
church. This, however, was later than 1634 when Simon Willard,

&quot;merchant,&quot; turned his back on old Horsmondea in order to go to

Massachusetts.

&quot;Combe&quot; on the end of a name means **in the valley/* Ulcombe is
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just
a handful of scattered houses pelting down the MI below AU

Saints* fairly sitting in the lap of Ulcombe House, long the &quot;seat&quot; of

the St* Legers. Since propinquity plays so large a part in romance,

what wonder Daniel Horsmander, the vicar, fell in love with Sir

Warham SL Leger s daughter Ursula? Her sister, however, went a bit

further afield for a husband in the person of William Codd, Esquire,

of Pelicans, A generation later the sons of both sisters, Warham
Horsmandcr and St Lcger Codd, emigrated to Virginia* There arc

no longer any St Legers at Ulcombe, but their old manor house still

stands beneath other great yews recorded in Conquering William s

time. Crowning the same ridge, a little further on, is Egerton, with

old St James lifting a big tower skyward, a landmark for many
miles around* The Reverend John Lothrop was rector in this little

village before he was inspired in 1634 to go and minister unto the

people at Scituatc, Massachusetts* Only a trifle less conspicuous than

St James is Egerton s ancient windmill, black body and sails sil

houetted against the sky like some strange insect Such picturesque

relics are by no means as frequently seen in this district as oast houses

which duster around many of the homesteads, their circular walls and

conical *0o& giving the homely buildings something of the dignity

of castles in spite of the tilted fool s cap so jauntily perched at their

apex. Oast houses are so designed for the drying of hops, already de

veloping as a staple crop in the seventeenth century. Not only are the

oasts a feature of the landscape but the hop gardens themselves, where

the ddicafce vines hang from the twine^trung poles in long festoons,

drape the industry in a beauty and dignity worthy of a less gusty

end than many kegs of beer*

Hosts of quaint superstitions are kept alive in Kent and the Pious

Pilgrim, aware of this, did not fail to rub her shoes with a handful

of hop leaves before venturing for the first time under the swaying

tendrils. For why court bad luck? An andent aimt, filling her

basket with the pods, saw the action and nodded undcrstandingly, at

the same time holding out her hand with a smile. The Pious Pilgrim

smiled too and put a penny on the open palm, certain then her luck

would mrrfy hold and that the old body would put the coin away
with her other &quot;shoe money *

n

The most persistent local superstition, however, is that with regard

tx&amp;gt; Sk Harry Vane the Younger* Any native will insist that ids ghost

walks dbe gardtens at Fairlawne. K this is true, it chooses a night
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when the lawns are bathed in moonlight checkered with long shadows

from the ancient avenue of lime trees. The sun was shining when the

Pious Pilgrim, conscious o bad manners, walked uninvited through

the gate, and followed the winding drive even to the steps of the ter

race. Then turned and went slowly under those limes to the other

gate, feeling a little trickle of discomfort as she entered their shade.

This, however, was occasioned not by Sir Harry s shade but by the

shade of guilty feeling that she ought not to be there. Once more in

the highway the sketch block was propped against the wall. But more

plainly than rows of windows in ivied walls the worker saw, with the

mind s eye, a tall cavalier with hair flowing down over his doublet,

and eyes burning with the fire still darting out from Sir Peter Lely s

portrait of him. Of all the pageant pacing to the notes of America s

Prelude there is hardly a more romantic figure than Vane^ whose

name is on the roster of early Massachusetts governors* He actually

trod her soil only one brief year, yet his influence over her destinies

was greater than that of many a man who plowed that soil for half

a lifetime and left his bones beneath it. For Vane, heir to more than

6oe rich estate, was not one of those younger sons seeking in America

his best chance at livelihood. Vane had nothing to gain in leaving

England .except the right to exercise religious convictions acquired

at Geneva. Some of these seem distinctly fanatical today, but if any

thing they were less so than those of the other pioneers with whom he

became involved in controversy to the end that he returned to Eng
land. To his own end, as it proved, for in spite of acknowledged

abilities in statesmanship, perhaps even because of them, Charles II,

looking around for a scapegoat, decided upon this man, and so he

was beheaded. At Shipbourne church they buried him* Thence trudged

the Pious Pilgrim along the road which skirts the park at Fairlawne,

wondering if the story would not have had a different ending had Sir

Harry been among the majority instead of the minority in that mad
Massachusetts matter. For while there heUved under the same roof as

John Cotton, whose personality could not have foiled to color his.

Indeed it was a factor, as was that of Roger Williams, even after Vane
returned to England where, through him, both Cotton and Williams

exercised considerable influence on the English politics of the time.

To understand so complicated a business requires deep study, and it

is doubtful if tt^at alone is sufficient to get the proper perspective.

Happily this is not reqoifed fee aQ|oymeat im visitiag scenes wiiere the
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actors in that drama lived their daily lives.-or the spots where rest

their ashes. Frequently the latter lie in some priceless gem of a church.

Such a one once covered those of Sir Harry Vane, but one of his

descendants pulled down the crumbling fabric and erected an ugly

edifice upon its foundations. The same
&quot;gent&quot;

decorated the interior

with a grandiose memorial to himself on which he, his wife and

another white marble female recline in self^onscious attitudes; not

a word of his famous forebear. Perhaps, thought the Pious Pilgrim,

PMRLAWNE

her information was erroneous and the poor gendeman had not been

buried there after all. A youth ia overalk was busy w*h
^

some

mechanic s job on the floor of the chancel; to him she put the questKm.

Y Sir Harry was buried there; the coffin was m plain vxew inthe

St. A head appeared from below. The Pious Pilgrim W^But
vl only anotherYveralled youth coming up for a* through a btoo

Loticed hole in the floor. The sanctity of the place was shattered,

however, what little there had been.

y, few quests
end in ugly new churches; more lead to

ones, In Maidstone the gksscoach deposits
P-engers^

of a big parish
church hemmed m on one side by the

gaLay of an ancient college, and on the other by the
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remnant o an archbishop s palace, all three surrounded by gardens

and reflected in the placid waters of the Medway, Near-by is a great

tithe barn no longer open to receive the Lord s share of what fields

and orchards yield the neighboring farmers. The size of this vast old

storehouse recalls the ballad concerning:

&quot;A knight of Gales, a gentleman of Wales

And a laird of the north contree;

A yeoman of Kent with his yearly rent

Will buy them out all three,&quot;

Indeed prosperity has served to erase all other signs of ancient

Maidstone; although &quot;pretty
houses looked like the habitations of

rich men,&quot; they are not the same ones Celia Fiennes saw in what she

considered &quot;as neat a market town as you will set in the
country.&quot;

And as for the crosses, where fruit, corn and all sorts of things were

sold, not a vestige of them remains. The perambulating lady reported

a wonderful view from a steep hill ten miles from Maidstone.1 This

may have referral to the prospect from Egerton, already mentioned, or

from maay another point of that same ridge. Wide views are almost

as numerous in Kent as the fruit trees, but the most unusual landscape

is one familiar &&amp;gt; all travelers on the highway to Dover. First sight

brought the conviction it was a mirage; ao solid bastions could float

so Eghdy on water. The tall pines in the foreground were material,

and so were the trees massed against the distant hillside, but between

ky a dream-castle,-moated, turreted and crenelated, wall above wall

like the fantastic palaces in old fairy tales. Other incredulous ones had

worn a track close to the fence and as the Pious Pilgrim was wearing
it a little deeper a char-a-banc spilled oat its load near by. As though
warned of this approach, two keepers rose like puppets from the

bracken and began a march on their side of the magic enclosure.

Evidently the present owners of Leeds Castle have been annoyed by

people who insist on going across the park and throwing pebbles at

the walls to discover if they be such stuff as dreams are made of. It was

the ^venteenth-century owner, however, who had called the Pious

Pilgrim to the point of trespass. Lord Culpeper was a great favorite

with Charles II, who, with a royal gesture, granted Mm the whole of

1 Fr6m Maidstoae Will Witherell, scbodboaaster, and Robert Brooke,

&quot;mercer,

1*

emgrated to Mass, While John Davy went from the near neigh*
borhood to Va.
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Virginia for a term of thirty-one years* Culpeper thereupon turned

his back on this little paradise in Kent and for a decade lorded it

over the larger one beyond the seas; not greatly to the advantage of

the people there, for history says he was in the colonial game for what

he could get out of it. But before his lease on Virginia was up he

relinquished all of it, except Northern Neck, and returned to England.
In the course of time the domain in America, and this one of Leeds,

both came into the possession of his grandson, Lord Fairfax,
2 who

went to Virginia in 1746; hie jacet &quot;the Fairfaxes of Virginia,&quot; Recall

ing these things the Pious Pilgrim extracted her sketch book* But one

cannot do fairy castles justice with mere pen and ink; brushes dipped
in magic color pots are needed.

Other supernatural aides are required in Kent, such as seven-

leagued boots to reach all the places which furnished pioneers. The
Pious Pilgrim had taken a peek at fruit-bowered Nettlestead* and

Teston
8 on the way up from Tonbridge and then dashed out to

Aylesford
8
to look at the six-arch bridge over the Medway, so old and

so famous in a day when bridges were rare that it may well have

giveqi rise to the Kentish saying: &quot;Don t cross the bridge until you

get to it.&quot; Another old Kentism calls a guide post a
&quot;bishop

s
finger&quot;

since it shows the way without going there. These ecclesiastical digits

may frequently be seen pointing in the direction of one of the Suttons,

But the Pious Pilgrim is like the bishop s finger, designating East

Sutton
4

without going there, since the glasscoach was headed for

Headcorn,
4

a dull little market town. Nor does Biddenden* offer

much more excuse for dallying, unless some scion of Clement Bate
wished to hunt in the registers of All Saints* for die baptismal records

of his five children. But the real place to look for reminders of the
Bate family, as it was originally spelled, is at Lydd, where Clement s

brother James lived before he too emigrated to Massachusetts. This
little town, way out on the end of a tongue of land in the Romney

2 See Chapter Twenty-five, page 184.
*1he Reverend John Richards was rector at both Netdoccad and Teston

before OTtigrating tx&amp;gt; Va. Thomas Heyward was a tailor of Aylesford, who
witib wife and five children sailed in the Hcmt&s for New England in

1637.
4
Sir Edward Rimer s son Henry was an earfy setder at Jamestown,

Va., and there are Filmer monuments in Saints Peter and Paid at East
Sutton. Richard Bocden emigrated to R. L from Headcom aod Benjamin
Nye from BidkleaMkn to Saplwkh,
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Marsh, is not easily reached, After bumping along a bad road In the

Ice of the sea wall guarding the Kentish coast, the Pious Pilgrim

wondered &quot;how Lycld itself ever got there or why it came. What

actuated mm to settle on so isolated a bit of land precariously near

sea level? And how, having gained a foothold, did he ever build so

tremendous a church as All Saints? The floor of the long nave is

literally paved with Bate tombstones, the marble inset coat-of-arms

worn smooth and many of the names grown faint, but sufficiently

ALL SAINTS , LYDD, KENT, ENGLAND

legiwe to prove our tale. The north part of the tower is early Saxon

and the more elaborate pinnacle on the southeast corner ends m a

weathervane in the form of a ship. Even more appropriate would be a

sheep, since flocks have always constituted the htde towns greatest

asset Indeed they not only support it but furnish delightful folklore

like the belief that on Christmas Day the Romney Marsh sheep rise

at dawn and face the east.

&quot;Do they really do that?&quot; inquired the Pious Pilgnm of a fnendly

old shepherd. He would not commit himself as an eye-witness
but

gravely quoted in proof the familiar hymn: &quot;The roseate hues at

early dawn,&quot; and it was some moments before his mystified quesuoner
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realized that he had interpreted it as: &quot;The rows of ewes at early

dawn.&quot; Undoubtedly similar naive misconceptions account for many
a sweet old superstition. Kent is full of them. And full, too&amp;gt;

of senti

ment. By devious ways the Pious Pilgrim had come to Tenterden and

sought the cool retreat of St. Mildred s, to meditate on the families

who must have worshiped there.
5
Suddenly the revery was broken

by a deep bell overhead striking twelve. Hardly had the sonorous

sound ceased than all the little bells began to play:

&quot;Believe me, if all those endearing young charms

Which I gaze on so fondly today
Were to change by tomorrow and fleet from my arms

Like the fairy gifts fading away,
Thou wouldst still be adored as this moment thou art,

Let thy loveliness fade as it will,

For around the dear ruin each wish of my heart

Will entwine itself verdantly stiU.
w

Tenterden s &quot;endearing young charms&quot; have but mellowed with

passing centuries. She is not a &quot;dear rain&quot; at all, but a tranquil old

town with a wide, tree-shaded High Street, so peaceful it is easy to

forget she was a limb of Rye and as such subject to the call for men
and arms to defend the Cinque Ports so open to attack from the main

land. That ancient enemy is not visible from the top of St. Mildred s

tall tower, but the spires of her two sister churches are, &amp;lt;jueer
All

Saints at Lydd and lovely Saint Mary the Virgin at Ashford. The
latter is hemmed in by what little remains of the old town where

Comfort Starr was a
&quot;chirurgeon.&quot;

What possessed him to leave his

duty, of prescribing simples for the lowly and bleeding the well-to-do

is not disclosed; the bare fact is recorded that he started off with his

three children and three servants, one of whom was Truth-will-prevail

Starr, and went to New England, as did also his fellow townsman
Thomas Champion. Another Ashfordian was John Gay, who sailed

in 1635 on Ae William and Mary. His grandson, Ebeneztr Gay, was

pastor of the Old Ship Church at Hingham, Massachusetts, for nearly

seventy years, and other Gay divines descended from him. Although
the dusky interiors of countless parish churches had already been

5
Nathaniel Tilden, yeoman, wife Lydia and seven children sailed in

the Fortune with seven servants. In the same ship were Samudi Hinklcy
and wife Sarah, John Lewis with wife and child, and Austin Jonas with
wife Constance, all o Tenterdox
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visited, it was a fresh experience to come into St. Mary s from the

vpet and crowded Market Place to hear the rich voice of a young
curate reading the service. What matter that the congregation con

sisted of three people, perhaps four? The far corners of the big

cruciform church, where the light from two tall candles did not

reach, were full of ghosts of former listeners. They seemed to have

vanished next day when the sun streamed through windows, em
blazoned with coats of arms, to light up the old wooden gallery

reached by two carved spiral stairs. Beneath each was a little bench

calling out for a sitter, and while one sat there, as at Tenterden, the

dock struck twelve, followed by a tune. Only this time it was:

&quot;Should a body meet a body, comin* thro the
Rye.&quot;

Unfortunately the river which runs by Ashford is not the Rye but

the Stour, so the romantically inclined cannot draw any pleasant

trifling allusions. But the Stour still runs to the sea through picture

country enhanced by lily-padded pools and reedy mazes no less than

by such villages as Ghartham * and Chilham.
8 The former, built around

a Green, crowds dose to the river bank where the early morning mists

were rising to mingle with the thin smoke from chimney pots. Viewed

through this laco-like screen the squat tower of St Mary s church put
the final stamp of England oa tie scene. There is old glass in St*

Mary*s and the ancient tithe barn has been retained as a parish hall.

Somehow, in the wealth of pretty villages, Chilham has been over

looked, yet none has more tilting black and white cottages behind

overflowing gardens bordering a winding lane which clambers up a

hill to the open space before the great house gates. Only fragments are

left of the ancient castle, for Sir Dudley Diggs took from it the

material for the present mansion completed in 1616.

Most counties have an individual type of cottage architecture; hare

aearly every sort has examples. It is as though all those pilgrims to

Canterbury had brought along drawings of their own local variety

and handed them out as they passed through. If any one kind is dis

tinctly Kentish it is that hung with tile, not only the roof, more or

e William Fleet,
w
gmt,* of C3bartham had a son Henry who emigrated

to Va* a colony which also claimed Edward Diggs, son of Sir Dudley

Diggs, of CMham Gas$^ Master of the RolU ia tjic time of Queen
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less habitual, but the sides as well. The hip roof, too, is seen here more
often than elsewhere, and many have the lopped off gable ends.

Rarely is there an all wood house anywhere in England. The shingled
and clapboarded dwellings, which followed the first log cabins in our

pioneer settlements, were not inspired by anything the builders re

membered, but resulted from the materials at hand, plus some few

details like latticed windows brought over seas at much trouble and

expense. And as for their meetinghouses, by the time they were rich

enough to build anything at all pretentious Wren*s London churches

offered suggestions eagerly followed rather than the tower and nave

of Norman or Saxon origin, so indivisible a part of every English

landscape. These the Pious Pilgrim sketched everywhere, and if they
look much alike in black and white it is because that medium is hope
less for conveying the warmth of Cheshire s ruddy stone, the chrome
of Northamptonshire, the dark granite of the northern counties, tht

ash gray of East Anglian flint or the softer, more beautiful texture of

Kentish rag, as the square pieces of gray stone, so like paving blocks,

are called. Canterbury Cathedral is fabricated of this particularly hard

yet lovely substance, which rray account for this mother church of

England being so remarkably well preserved*
It is said the stalks hung with cup-shaped blossoms received the

name Canterbury bells from their resemblance to the little tinklers

worn by the horses of pilgrims to the tomb of Thomas & Becket. Did
ever another city know so many pilgrims? Not only those who wore
that ancient track across Sussex and Kent from Wi&chester, but the

countless thousands who still flow like a tide through the aisles and

up the worn steps to the high altar. One laments, not their presence
but their lack of piety. They are encountered snapping **$hots

n
of their

friends grinning within an arch of the cloisters, or sitting smugly on
die Norman stairs they should be ascending reverently oa their knees.

The old city itself has something the ak of having its picture taken.

&quot;Look at melw it scons to say. **Am I not quamt?
1*
Poor hard-worked

wordl Us^ rather, Cdk Fienne s
&quot;vary nette^ applied by her to

as well as others which pleased her. The weaving of silks

her interest: in one house die saw twenty looms weaving
of extreme beauty and marveled at the cleverness of the

tjtep: French and Walloon expats. One of the homes

s^ too tmrt
:Sn *e Stflfe it pfist frrf Jfte an aacieat dame jbcHshed up with
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lipstick
and eyebrow pencil The tripper photographers take

&quot;snaps&quot;

df that too, but they do not go about looking for the homes our

pioneers
left* Unique among them was Mary Chilton, probably born

at Sandwich, but growing up here and perhaps jumping on and off

some little ferry on the Stour in preparation for that famous leap to

Plymouth Rock which made her the first white woman to set foot

on Cape Cod. A little ferry, looking weather-beaten enough to have

been moored there since her day, was tied up to the bridge over the

Stour, with a somnolent ferryman waiting to paddle any one with

sixpence some trifling distance. The Pious Pilgrim, eager to go to

Sandwich in the old-time manner, asked his fare to that port. He

regarded ho- as though she had demanded passage to Ostend and

shook his head without a word. So, with a sigh for lack of any under

standing soul, she once more boarded a glasscoach.

Sandwich* half asleep in the midst of a marsh isolating it from

j&tighboring towns, is a wistful place, as are all whose past is greater

than their present. Almost from the beginning of English history

Sandwich was a port of consequence* Local historians find consuming

interest in all the famous people who landed there, beginning with

Hengist and Horsa in 449 and including Qlaf, the Danc&amp;gt; Hardicanute,

Thomas I Becket, returning to be murdered, and Richard Cceur de

Lk&amp;gt;n coming home to daim his crown* But they say very little about

those who went out from there^ and nothing at all concerning

seventeenth-century ships casting off from the quay with loads at

colonists for the New World. These, however, draw the American

pilgrim thither. Such a one wandered along the nearly deserted quay,

kneeling o rub a finger on those worn blocks of Kentish rag which

have fdt the buffets of so many centuries of ships and seas, for

formerly this staunch place of embarkation faced open water* Then

the sea gradually withdrew; ships increased in mt until they could no

longer navigate the estuary of tike Stour; and, as time wait on, the

long quay less and less frequently saw hulls from Holland, Flanders

or Picardy. One, posted as of one hundred eighty tons burden* lay

titere when the Pious Pilgrim wtndored with memory. It looked

T
Ckptaia Edwurd Johnson was born at Canterbury. Others who

grated from that wtrt: Thomas Starr and his wife Susan; Samuel Hall, a

yeoman, with Ms wife and two servants; Henry Richardson, a carpenter,

*feh Ms wile Mky and their five children; John Best, a tailor; Joseph

witib wife^ ope child and three servants.
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inadequate to face the North Sea, just crossed with the lumber being

hoisted from its hold, and yet it was twice as large as many an ancient

craft which dared the ocean laden with the future of a commonwealth!

In the main they were simple folk, those Sandwich natives who emi

grated to New England. Joseph Coleman was a cornwinder. Thomas

Boney and Henry Elwell were shoemakers, Marmaduke Peerce was a

tailor, whose apprentice, John Hook, went too, as did his master s

wife Mary. Joseph Coleman had not only a wife, but four children to

prepare, while Isaac Cole, the carpenter, had but two. What occupa

tion busied Thomas Dewey is not disclosed, nor is comment made

concerning Moses Fletcher, one of the original Mayflower company,

further than his baptism in St. Peter s church* This little place of

worship was already four hundred years old when its walls resounded

to the infant Moses protests against holy water. Only one angle of it

now abuts a thoroughfare, and the searcher, having from various

angles, caught sight of the curious lantern on the tower, is baffled

again and again before locating the entrance.

Finding the Fisher Gate is a trifle less difficult, but that too evades,

not being, as a city gate should be, directly in the path of the visitor.

Time was when all commerce of the port entered the town through

this odd assortment of masonry. It still opens on the quay, but the

tide of modern traffic racing for the toU bridge, shuBs it completely.

All the better for one who would people the narrow, walled approach

with former citizens, burdened under all their worldly goods, going

down to the quay to embark on the Fortune or the Hercules. And

what pursuit could be more fascinating for one of their descendants

than to follow this same lane, pictured in the sketch, up from the

water side and so into the town to look upoa innumerable timbered

and brick houses speculating as to which was the one Thomas s family,

or Henry s, vacated those spring days ia 1634 and 1637. It was not

much they could have taken with them, ^a chest or two filled with

clothing, some baskets with pots and axes and guns. Perhaps a spinning

wheel or a cradle. But certainly 00 assortment o cfaaks and tables;

such heavy freight would have taken up too much room on a ship of

forty to a hundred tons burden. But ideas take tap little space and weigh

heavily only on the mind that harbors them. Thane was plenty of that

kind of cargo. And stowed somewhere ia the back of old wives* memo

ries was a collection of folk tales aod legrads, airy aodimgs with no

weight at all but having, like the spider s web, swiprismg endurance.
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A remnant of one of these persists In the name of our most popular

picnic dainty. Henry, the first Earl of Sandwich, was a devotee of the

dice; so fond was he of rolling *em that he hated to take time to eat

his dinner. So one day when his servant brought in the trenchers while

the Ivories were treating Henry particularly well that noble knight

seized two pieces of bread, slapped a slice of meat between them, and

went on with the play nibbling the while at the first sandwich! A pret

tier bit of Kentish folklore, still green in America, concerns the disposal

^VL^TvIsS?

GATE, SANDWICH, KENT

of the Christmas evergreens which, after the holidays have passed, must

never be thrown out but must be burned on the hearth to prevent evil

spirits from haunting the house. Especially necessary is it to burn the

mistletoe, otherwise all who have kissed under it will become enemies.

Perhaps this latter precaution has been thrown to the winds of late years

and thereby caused the all too prevalent divorce.

Other, and less innocuous, notions were carried over. Not that

Sandwich was alone in the infliction of harsh and cruel punishments,

plenty of English towns practiced them at the time. But at Sandwich

diey can show you a thumb press used to extract confessions of guilt.

And that is a deep pool in a bend of the river where they used to duck

fecalcitrant wives and drown witches. Those were the days when
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Justice was truly blind and Mercy was only a name they gave their

daughters. This sort of cargo also went into the emigrant ships and

accounts for some of our own least creditable early history.

SOME OTHER EMIGRANTS FROM KENT

Francis Lovelace, in Va., 1651, was a son of Sir William Lovelace of Wool
wich. Later he became Governor of New York*

Peter Heyman, who went to Va,, was a grandson of Sir Peter Heyman of

Summerfield, now a farm outside Maidstone.

Robert Cushman was baptized at Rolvinden, three miles from Tentcrden,
in 1597. He settled at Plymouth, Mass,, 1621*

Reverend Robert Hunt was vicar at Reculver before emigrating to Va.
Samuel Eddy was born at Cranbrook, son of the vicar there. He sailed for

America on the James in 1635,
William Eaton and Thomas Baytop were both born at Staplehurst. The

former went to Mass, and the latter to Va.
Nicholas Butler was a yeoman on the estate of Eastwell

John Libbey was born at Broadstairs and settled at Black s Point, Maine.

Jeremy Clarke, an early setder at Newport, R, L, went from East Farleigh.
Daniel Tucker, son of George Tucker, Esq., of Milton, was born at that

place and emigrated to Va.
Rev. Hawte Wyatt of Boxley, near Maidstone, and his sons, Edward and

George, emigrated to Jamestown, Va., 1621.

Thomas and James Hosmer to Conn., 1636.
Francis Hall to New Haven with WhitfiekT* Company, 1638.
John Beecher, wife Hannah and son Isaac, to New Haven in Davenport s

Company, 1638.

Henry Cobb to Mass., 1639.
William Brooks, a passenger in the Blessing, to Mass*, 1635*
Miles Ward settled at Salem, 1639,
Walter Woodworth settled at Scituate, 1633,
Thomas Barrett settled at Braintree, Mass,, before 1655.
Andrew Ward settled at Watertowa, Mas^ 1634. An ancestor of the

burning Beechcrs,&quot; as was also Joha Beedber, already mentioned.
Moses Wheeler was in New Haven as early as 1641, Removed to Stratford,
John Hall arrived at Boston, Mass., 1633.
Joseph Merriam went to Mass., 1635,
Col. James Rochester, and wife Demorttta Pitts, wtnt to Westmoreland

Co., Va. Quite possibly from the old city of Rochester, although that
tact is not mentioned.

Lawrence Litchfield, to Mass., 1636.
Edward White to Dorchester, Mas&, 1635,
John and Henry Josseiyae, sons of Sr tlotms Jo*$dyue, emigrated to New

togtaixi in 1635*
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George Partridge emigrated prior to 1636.
*

Daniel Gookkij bora in Kent, emigrated to Va. in 1642. He was driven

out because he was a Puritan and then went to Mass.

Thomas Vicars, of Plumbstead, emigrated to Pa., 1699*
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CHAPTER XXXIX
The Thames and Ships

BUT
full as with a freshet tide though the Stour is with memories

of outgoing ships no English river can compete with the

Thames in this respect &quot;A long, broad slippery fellow,&quot; a

writer of 1632 called the river. &quot;Once in six or eight houres he salutes

the sea his mother and brings Tydings from her,&quot; We are more con
cerned with the

&quot;Tydings&quot;
he carried out to her, bearing on them such

innumerable flotillas of emigrant ships. Licenses to leave the country
were obligatory, as has been said, and none were granted except to
those signing a covenant of fealty to their sovereign and to the Estab
lished Church. This last requirement was the cause of many secret

departures, and in itself the answer to the question why there is no &amp;lt;

record of so many men between the time they disappeared from Eng
land and turned up in America. Other reasons, too, account for uncer
tainties. Although in 1637 one Thomas Mayhcw was assigned the task
of keeping sailing records in the Port of London, only a fragment of
one page of his book remains. What became of those other two hun
dred and eighty-six or more pages, crowded with names, will never be
known. That we have aU those of the Mayflower passengers is due to
Elder Brewster s memorandum. Strangely enough, John Winthrop was
less punctilious, and as for Rogers, Hooker, Penwick and Whitfield, if

they listed their companions in any diary the precious little book was
lost long ago. The Ar\ and the Dwe were loaded in London in Sep
tember, 1633, with &quot;divers tonnes of beer to the use of Lord Baltimore,&quot;

says a record silent concerning the names of their passengors. So with
many another memorable vessel, history preserves quaint trivia and
omits pregnant facts. Yet from various sources may be gathered bright
bits to be pieced into a quilt of certainty.

Providentially a book falls open at the proper page, or long and
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weary search through many of them will produce one lonely item to

tuck away until its mate comes to light. Old letters* yellowed with cen

turies, burst from a rotten lavender ribbon, or spill from a broken box
in some one s attic, and help to join the squares and triangles with neat

stitches* And if it be no more than the tradition that
&quot;great-great

grandfather landed from the Blessing of the
Bay&quot; or the ever popular

&quot;came with Winthrop,&quot; at least that is something to tie to. To be sure

it isn t much help to learn that Jonathan Gillette and Pinney Hum
phrey &quot;sailed ia the Mary and John&quot; for she either had a double or was
a remarkably long-lived bark. And the Susan and Ellen crossed both
in 1635 and 2638, if one is to believe that Thomas Brigham, John North
and Matthias Hitchcock were her passengers on* the first trip and

Joseph Hills on the second. The Anne and the Little James were always
mentioned together, so there is no certainty in which were stowed the

twelve maidens, including Patience and Fear Brewster, the five Warren

girls, also Barbara, who became the second wife of Miles Standish, and
Mrs. Southward*, All married pioneers, and it is tantalizing not to

know whether to call the Anne or the tittle James the &quot;bride
ship.&quot;

There were those three fateful vessels which set out from London to

the founding of Jamestown, the God Speed, the Discovery and the

Susm Constant* with one hundred and five adventurers and not a

single woman. Then in 1619 the London Company sent over &quot;one

hundred poor but respectable young women&quot; to wed any discontented

Virginian who would pay the passage money on the girl of his choice.

About the same time one hundred children, destitute of parents, were

shipped to the same colony from the city of London, ^a convenient

mode of disposing of waifs. The Increase sailed from London HJ. 1635

to augment Massachusetts by at least three in the persons of Matthew

Marvin, Samud Morse and Thomas Kilbourne. The Defence cast off

from London about the same time, carrying Richard Park, a miller, his

wife and two little girl*. In fact 1635 saw innumerable craft set off

down the Thames bound for the New World, among them the Mer

chant/ Hope, the Amity, the Friendship^ the True Love, the Bachelor,

the $&fay and a whole bevy of vessels named after women, including

the Abigail, the Mice and Plain Jome. Ships having belonged to the

fenucuuae persuasion from time immemorial, the sprinkling of gentle

men craft slipping down the Thames that same year is surprising. The

that the Philip would weigh her anchor on a certain

or an opinion voiced concerning: &quot;the Paul, she is a stout
ship,&quot;
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must have led to mirth even In those sober days. And if a compliment

were passed on the David did they say: &quot;she s a
dandy,&quot; or &quot;she s a

daisy?&quot;
The Assurance left for Virginia during that same crowded

twelve month with Samuel and Elizabeth Powell, aged nineteen and

seventeen. In fact, most of the pioneers were very young; rarely was

there an &quot;old man&quot; of forty among them. The ship Matthew carried

Thomas Powell, while the Thomas included James Powell among her

passengers, these three ships being the sole connections between the

Virginia Powells and Old England. Then there was the Christian,

which sailed down the Thames* crossed the Atlantic and penetrated the

Connecticut as far as Windsor. Two passengers in the Industry were

George Fox and Elizabeth Hooten, a Quakeress whose adventures read

like a man s. Margaret Fox came to London to see her beloved husband

sail in what, fortunately, she did not know was a craft &quot;so leaky the

seamen and some of the passengers&quot;
would be obliged &quot;to pump day

and
night&quot;

to save them all from going to the bottom of the sea. The

wonder is every &quot;rotton hulk* and
&quot;good shippe&quot;

of them all did not

do so. What hardihood to trust themselves to frail barks and cockle

shell pinnaces!

For that matter, what self-rdiance, what courage was required to

cut themselves off from a known past, however difficult and unsatis

factory, and face a future entirely problematical! The amazing fact

that they had such qualities and did this thing came home with re

newed force to the Pious Pilgrim standing on the deck of a little mer

chant ship embarking from London one September night to go back

to the homeland ours by virtue of their successful adventuring. The

ancient Port of London was the same they left, yet not the same. Arc

lights blinded and busy cranes deafened; ships from ports that did not

exist in the seventeenth century crowded the basin, the diamond neck

laces of scintillating portholes stringing the night with splendor. No
more

&quot;placing
a lantern in the

poop&quot;
to show the whereabouts of a

sail, like a firefly in the darkness! Every ship was ablaze. The brilliant

scene moved.
No&amp;gt;

it was the American Farmer that was moving;

slowly, soundlessly, without a ripple she was slipping down the

Thames, like the Sctfety, the Friendship and all the rest

Some time in the small hours she passed Gravesend, whence many
another ship set out, like the Transport of London ia 1635 ^-th ^
twelve-year-old Jonathan Neak, pioneering aU alone. And the Anne,

nearly a hundred years later, loaded with those thirty families who
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founded Georgia, Between those two dates numberless craft hoisted
sail at Gravesend and joined that fleet down the Thames. The Tdbot
was &quot;a good strong shipp of 300 hundred tonnes, carrying a hundred

planters, six
goats&quot; and other commodities. With her was the Lion s

Whelp, **a neat and nimble shipp of 120 tonnes&quot; loaded with
&quot;40

planters, especially from
dorchester,&quot; and four goats, items particular

ized in the priceless journal of Francis Higginson. These sailed ahead
of those three other ships of the flea: of 1629, the Four Sisters, only
&quot;a fayer shipp,

1

the George, &quot;a strong shipp&quot; carrying cattle and the

duplicate of the Massachusetts charter and the silver seal, now lost

And last, but not least, that good old standby, the Mayflower, going
out once more to face the storms and stress of the Atlantic. A ghostly
flotilla they made, accompanying the American Farmer all through the

night

In the morning the wind freshened. (How like the ancient log
books the phrase sounds!) And we stood off Deal where the roads

were dotted with pleasure craft, many of them larger than the Wel
come, anchored there in 1682 to take on board the beginnings of

Pennsylvania*

The sea is always full of sounds, and to be alone on a deck in the

quiet of very early morning is like putting one s ear to a giant seashdl.

With that phantom music seemed to mingle the notes of our Prelude,
fanfare of trumpets, Pilgrim Hymn, andante con moto, minuet, scherzo

of defiance., and triumphal grand march of the ages, swelling into an

antiphonal which should echo in all hearts which beat by reason of oae

drop ol English blood.

Then, nebulous against the ndbdbusness of clouds hardly paler than

themselves, the chalk cMfis of Dover gleamed faintly across the deep

greea of the morning sea. Suddenly die sun broke through, bathing
their heads in a startling silver beauty. So the Romans must have seen

them for the first time when they called that strange new land Albion.

So the forefathers must have seen them for the last time. And the

Pious Pilgrim, doing the same, thought of that dramatic speech of

Francis Higginson, looking back at Land s End, and its final words:

dear England, farewelll&quot;
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Cowdrey (family), 141

Craigin, John, 221

Oarnpton (family), 203

Crane, Joseph, 84

Cranston, John, 221

Crawley, Thomas, 88

CrefBeld, Edward, 241

Crocker, Robert, 24

Cromwell, Oliver, 56 57&amp;gt; 58, 59 275,

276
Cross, William, 84

Crouch, Richard, 279

Croxall, George, 104

Cudworth, James, 3^

Culpeper, Lord, 184, 290

Cushman, Robert, 300

Gushing, Matthew, 162

Curtis (family), 104

John, 245
Custis, John, 94

Cuttris, Henry, 84

Dade, Francis, 255

Dale, Sir Thomas, 264, 265

Damon (family), 141

Danforth, Nicholas, 255

Davenport, John, 96

Davies, William, 252

Davis (family), 4&amp;gt; 4* J4 J

James, 41

John, 10

John (of London), 84

Meredith, 132

Thomas, 4 1

Davidson, Christopher, 85

Davy, John, 290
Dawes (family), 252

Day, James, 70

Robert, 132* 246

Dawson, Musgrave, 212
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Dawson, Musgravc (Cont*d)

Owen, 74
Thomas, 212

William, 122

Dayton, John, 154

Ralph, 279
Deane (brothers), 27, 28

Dearborn, Godfrey, 14

Delaficld, John, 135
De la Ware, Lord, 44
Denison, Maj. General Daniel, 228

Dent, Thomas, 193

Denton, Rev. Richard, 196

Dewey, Thomas, 298
Dexter, Gregory, 154

Dickinson, Charles, 84
Nathaniel, 26*9

Diggs, Sir Dudley, 295
Edward, 295

Dillingham, John, 158

Dinwiddie, John, 220

Dodge, William, 36

Doggett, John, 261

Thomas, 261

Dole, Sarah, 246
Donne, George, 285
Dormer, Sir Heetwood, 91

Douglas, William, 221

Downes, John, 84

Doyley, Rev. Cope, 94
Drake, Sir Francis, 3, 4, 6, 7, 14

Dudley, Mrs., 53
Samuel, 14, 1 6

Thomas, 78, 154, 166, 272
Duncan, William, 85

Dunster, Henry, 202

Durham, John, 176
Dwight, John, 240

Dyer, George, 24

Earle, Ralph, 14

Eastman, Roger, 38, 48
Eaton (family), 141

Francis, 87, 88

Nicholas, 51, 132
Richard, 96
Samuel, 96
Theophilus, 96
William, 300

Edwards, William, 83
Alexander, 132

Ectdy, Samuel, 300
Egleston, Bagot, 14, 16

Elbridge, Giles, 88

Eldridge, Asa, 132
Edward, 132
Zenas, 132

Eles, Nathaniel, 229

Eliot, Andrew, 36
John, 234, 372

Ellery (family), 88

Elliot, Thomas, 341

Ellis, David, 200

Ellsworth, Josiah, 301

Ely, Richard, 6

Joshua, 174
Eman, John, 84

Emory, Anthony, 43
Endkott, John* 23
Evans (family), 133

Fairbanks, Jonathan, 30 z

Fairfax (family), 393
Ferdinand, 184
Lord, 184
Sir Thomas (&quot;Black Tom&quot;). 184, 239
William, 184

Farley, Tfoomas, 109
Farnefold, Rev* John, 285
Farrar, Samuel, 170
Farrington, Richard, 84
Fauntleroy, Moore, 50
Farquhar, William, 33 1

Felgate, William, 84
Fdl, Joseph, 308

Margaret, 90, 129
Fenwkk, Cuthbert, aia

George, 331

John, 313

Feanri*, John, 170
Fknas, William (Lord Saye and Sclc),

66, 68, 781 *47
Furrier, Henry, 393
Fish, John, 100

Jonathan, too

Fitch, James, 236
Thoma*, 336

Htzgcrlrqr, George, 379
Fitz Randolph, Edward, 176
Fleet, Hoary, 395

William, 395
Flcctwxxi, Edwmrd, 83
Fletcher, Moses, 398

Robert, 30 1

Flint* Heary, 157
Thomas, 157

Folgcr, Abiah, 154
Peter, 357

Footc (family), 336
Nathaniel, 338
Richard, 21

Forbush, Daniel, 331

Forby, Btajamb, 357
Ford, Thomas, 34
Fordham, Rev. Robert, 234
Foedick, Stephen, 170
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Foster (family), 141
Abraham, 24

Fouliham, John, 26*2

Fowler, William, 227
Fox, George, 90, 128, 156, 303

Maj* Richard, 58
Franklin, Jodah, 153, 154
Freeman, Henry, 148
Frothingham, William, act

Fuller, Dr. Samuel, 32, 47
Fulsom, Gloiianna, 217
Furman, John, 211

Gay, John, 294
Gaylord, William, 24
Garret* Richard, 234
Gary, Jame*, 207

John, 207
Gaunt, Peter, 170
Gibbs, Jama, 88

William, 88

Gibson, Anna, 156
Gilbert, Adrien, xo

Sir Humphrey, 4, 10

Matthew, i a

Raleigh, 5
GUdenleeve, Richard* 255
GUet, Edward, 83
GiUase, Jonathan, 303
GUiies, Thomas, 221

Oilman, Edward, 262

Goddard, William, 368

Gold, Nathaa* 254
Goldborough, Nicholas, 26

Goodman, Richard, 236
Goodwin (lamSly), 14*

Goodyear, Stephen, 70
Gookin, Daniel, 301
GooJd, Rabrt, 36
Gorges, Sir Fernando, 5, 7
Goriuch, Rev. John, 229
Gorton, Samuel* 207
Goaaold, Anthony, a$5

Bartholomew, 254
Henry, 254

Gowing, ^pbert, 220

Graham. Joim, 221

Oreeae, John, 38
Gmsnio^ Edmund, 24$

Nathaniel, 246
Gnamlic, Sir Rkhard, 13

c, Robert (Lord Brooke)* 68, 99

Samuel, 84
xn, 133

Samuel, 133
rkwold, Edward, 99
Matthew,

Halford, John, 122

Hall, Francis, 300
John, 300
Samuel, 297

Hallam, Thomas, 241
Hallock, Peter, 262

Halsey, Thomas, 224
Hammond, Thomas, 253
Hamor, John, 83

Ralph, 83
Hamilton, William, 220

Harlakenden, Dorothy, 244
Harlan, George, 21a

Michael, 212

Harlow, Sergeant William, 245
Hanner, Charles, 146

John, 146
Harris, John, 201

Harrison, Richard, 126

Hart, Stephen, 236
Hartshorne, Richard, 158
Harvard, John, 74, 102, 272

Robert, 74, 102

Harvey, William (to Pa.), 109
William (to Mass.), 24

Hassam, William, 285
Hastings, Thomas, 246
Hawkes, (family), 141

Hawkins, Sir John, 3, 4
Hawley, Joseph, 159
Hawthorne, William, 142

Haywood, John, 203
Hayes, George, 221

Hayncs, John, 228, 234, 238

John (to N. Hamp.) &quot;6

Walter, 48
Hazelwood, George, 74 .

Heald, John, 220

Heathcote, Caleb, 158
Hempstcad, Robert, 132

Henry, John, 220

Herrick, Henry&amp;gt; 158

Hersey, William, 262

Hewitt, Ephraim, 99
Heart, Captain Hugh, 26

Heyxnan, Peter, 301

Heyward, Thomas, 292
Hicks, Robert, 74

Stephen, 48
Higginson, Francis, 155, 3&amp;lt;&amp;gt;5

Robert, 83
Hildersham, Rev, Arthur, 158

Hill, John (to Mass.), 24, 84

John (to Va.) 146
Peter, 6

Hilton, William, 123

Hinkley, Samuel, 294
Hinkman, William, 17
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Hinksman, Joanna, 92
Hitchcock, Matthias, 303
Hoar (family), 92

Leonard, 83, 272
Hobart, Edmund, 262

Gershom, 262

Peter, 262

Hodge, Robert, 17

Hoge, William, 220

Holbrook, Thomas, 26

Holden, Justinian, 246
Randall, 38, 39

Holecroft, Sir Thomas, 124

Holliman, Ezekiel, 224
Hollows, John, 202

Holmes, Francis, 182

Obadiah, 206

Holt, James, 83

Holyokc, Edward, 104

Honeywood, Sir Philip, 240
Hooke, Rev, William, 231
Hooker, Dorothy, 155

Rev. Thomas, 155, 230, 234, 281, 282

Mrs. Thomas, 282

Hooper (family), 32
Joseph, 33

Hopkins, Edward, 83, no
John, 116

Stephen, 74
Thomas, 36&quot;

Hopper, John, 212

Horsmander, Rev. Daniel, 287
Warham, 287

Horton, Barnabas, 158
Hosmer, James, 300
Thomas, 300

Hothersall, Thomas, 84
Hough, Atherton, 166

John, 126

Hull, George, 36
Richard (ancestor of Commodore Hull),

159
Rev. Richard, 17

Humphrey, John, 165, 272
Michael, 24
Pinney, 303

Hunt, Rev. Robert, 300
Huntington, Margaret, 257

Simon, 257
Hussey, George, 26

Hutchinson, Ann, 162

William, 162

Howard, Joshua, 203
Howell, Edward, 138
Howland, Arthur, 245

Usey, William, 48
Ingalls, Edmund, 171

Ingalls, Francis, 171

Ingersoll, John, 280

Robert, 280

Ives, William, 84

Jackson, Charles, 195
Edward, 74
John, 83

James, Dn Thomas, 133
Rev, Thomas, 170

Janes, William, 244
Jarvis, Francis, 85

John, aoi

Jeffreys, Judge, 24, 25, 28

Jenney, John, 257
Jennings, Edmund, 194

Jewett, Joseph, 200

Maximilian, 200

Johnson, Lady Arbella, 53, 165, 166

Cap*. Edward, 397
Isaac, 53, 272
Sir Nathaniel, 212
Thomas (of Norfolk), a6&quot;o

Hiomas (of York$h.) 200

Jonas, Austin, 294
Capt, 132
Edmond, 254
David, 133
Rev. Rowland, 138
Thomas, 154
William, X54

Jordan, Robert, 209
Josselyne, Henry* 300

Jolxa, 300
Sir Thomas, 300

Judson, William, aoo

Kay, James, 207
Keith, Rev. Jamei# aato

Kdlogg* Joseph, 334
Kelloway, Willkm, 51
Kclsall, Key, Roger, 338
Kempe^ WUIiam, 158
Kcmpton, Manattah t 338
Kendall, Francis, an
Ko^MI, WBUam, 357
Kcston, Thomas, 158
JCidder, Jame*, 284
Kilbournc, Thoma*, 274, 303
Kimball, Rkhard, 240
King, Elizabeth Barnc*, 36

Jamei, 17
Kingman, Henry, 132
Kiogswell, Edward, 71
Kirdan4 Fiiiip, 138
Kitteredge, John, 255
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ICnapp, Nicholas, 255
Rnecland, Edward, 220

John, 220

Knight, John, :8i

Nathaniel, 94
Knox, John, 2x6

Landon, Thomas, 113

Lambert, Francis, x8r

Lane, Ralph, 154

Lamed, William* 285
Lathbury, John, 84
Law, John, 32 x

Lawrence, John, 255
William, 225

Lawton, Thomas, 1:26

Leake* William, 176

Ledyard, John, 87
Lee, Richard, n8
Leete, William, 275, 276

Lcnthall, Rev. Robert, 281

Leverett, Thomas, 166

Lewis, Henry, 132

John, 294
Wiliiarn

&amp;gt; 84
Leonard, James, 84

Libbey, John, 300
Lincoln (family}, 361

Daniel, 261

Margaret, 261

Stephen, 261

Thomas, 261

Samuel, 261

Lindsicy, John, 85

Linsty, John, 17

Lippincott, 18

Liitcr, James, 196

Thomas, 196
LiichJSdd, Lawrence, 300

Otdehak, Rkhard, 84

Littleton, Nathaniel, 1x9

Littnnore, John, 246

Livesay (family), 124

Livingston, Robert, 220

Logta, Sir James, 320

Lomax, John, 2x2

Loomy*, Joseph, 236

Lothrop, Rev. John, 185, 27**

LouJMtory, Rkhard, 158

Lotelace, Pranci*, 300
Loveland Robert, 357

Thomas, 357
Lowell, Percival, 87

Ludlow* &amp;lt;^bridif 36

Oeorge, 4*
Roger, 33

Ludwdl, Philip, 33

Lunn, John, 200

Lumsford, Sir Thomas, 285
Lyde, Stephen, 36
Lynde (family), 88

Simon, 84
Lyon, William, 85

Lloyd, Ann, 121, 122

Bishop, 121, 122

Edward, 132
James, 88

Thomas, 132

Macombcr, William, 18

MacGiuc, John, 220

Mamwaring, Mary, 122

Mallory, Jane, 122

Philip, 122

Roger, 122

Dean Thomas, 122

Mansfield, Richard, 14

Manners, John, 200

March, Hugh, 142
Marshall (family), 141

Martin, Ralph, 36
Marvin, Matthew, 303
Mason, Capt John (of Conn.)&amp;gt; 24&amp;gt; 185,

262

John (of N.
H.)&amp;gt; 50, 263

Masscy (family), 124

Mather, Rev. Richard, 87, 203
Matthew, Luke, 114

Maud, Rev. Daniel, 87
Maverick, John, 14, 23

Samuel, 6

May, Dorothy, 177

Mayhew, Thomas, 48

Mayes, Henry, 84

Mayo, Joseph, 33
William, 33

McCail, George, 220

McClafiin, Robert, 221

Mclntosh, John, 220

Meigs, Vincent, 26

Merriam, Joseph, 300
Merrill, Nathaniel, 38

Messinger, Henry, 94
Metcalf, John, 272
Miles, Rev. John, 132

Mills, Charles, 240

John, 253
Thomas, 14

Minor, Thomas, 34
Minturn, Richard, 26

Mfoscll (family), 124

Minton (family), 175

Mitchell (family), 32, 196

Monmouth, Duke of, 25, 32, 79

Montague, Peter, 138

Richard, 138
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Montgomery, James, 214
William, 214

Moody, Lady Deborah, 62

Morehead, Charles, 221

Morgan, James, 132

John, 132
Miles, 132

Mott, Adam, 244
Morris, Capt. Richard, 132

Morrison, Maj. Francis, 58
Morse (family), 40, 41

Anthony, 41
John, 41

Joseph, 41
Robert, 41
Samuel, 41, 303

Morton, George, 32
Moryson, Charles, 158

Francis, 158
Richard, 158

Moxon, Rev. George, 200

Murray, Jonathan, 221

John, 221

Nash, Thomas, 132
Neal, CapL Charles, 56
Nealc, Jonathan, 304
Nelson, Thomas, 208

Nettleton, John, 99
Newell, Abraham, 246
Andrew, 87

Newman, Mary, 6

Samuel, 144, 147
Newton, John, 179

Njcholls,
Sir Richard, 279

Nichols, Matthias, 185

Sergeant Thomas, 132
North, John, 84, 303
Norton, Rev. John, 228

Thomas, 282

Norwood, CoL Henry, 58
Nowell, Jervase, 272
Noycs, James, 144

Nicholas, 42
Noyse, Peter, 48
Nye, Benjamin, 292

Odell, William, 287
Ogle, Samuel, 212

Qgletfeorpe, James, 282
Oldham (family), 175

John, 159
Oliver, Thomas, 285
Olney, Thomas, 228

Olmstead, James, 236
Richard, 236&quot;

Opie, Thomas, 88

Owen, Sk Joh% 13*

Page, John, 84
Thomas, 285

Paine, Stephen, 261

Parish, CapL Edward, 201

Park, Richard, 303
Parker (family), 141

John, 13

Richard, 218

Parkhard, Samuel, 262

Parsons, Joseph, 244
Samuel, 36

Partridge, George, 301
Patch, Nicholas* 36
Payne, Ann, 276
Payson, Edward, 245
Peabody, Lieut. Francis, 225
Peachy, Samuel, 255
Petrson (family), 141

John, 201

Thomas, 125
Peck, Ann, 261, 262

Rev. Robert, 261

Pelham, Mr., 52, 53
PeiTjbeiton, Phinea*, 203

Maj, Brian, 207
Philip, 257

Peuhtllow, John,
at

Peaa, Admiral William, 59, 69, 80, 88,

90
Ltcta 70, 80

William, 79, 8o 90, 136, 137, 138,
140, 143, 144

Ptnjungtoa, Itaac, 70, 136, 137
Pennoyer, Robert, 368

Pepperell, Col William* 132
Percy, George, aia

Perkin*, John, 94
Perry, Edward, 18

John, 84
Pert, Anthony, 257

John, 257
Peters, Hugh, 19, 373

Samuel, 19
Tharaii, 19

William, 19
Pettui, Theooore, 257
Thomas, 257
ycon, Sir Edwtrd, 274
Mtj, Robert, 274
Heary, 212

Valentine, 223

&amp;gt;hdpi William, 94
Philips Ret. Ocoife, 250

x

hilipsc, Frederick, xaa

Jauows^ 87
Pickard, John, 181

Dickering, John, 251
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Pierce, Henry, 138
Robert, 212

Pierson, Abraham, 200, 272
Pierrepom (family), 175

John, 174
Pigot, John, 84
Pillsbury, William, 159
Pitkin, William, 83
Plait, Randal!, 207

Richard, 229
Plimpton, Thomas, 252
Plowden, Sir Edward, 119
Poeabontas, 264, 266

Pomeroy, Eltweed, 26

(family), 141

Poole, Elizabeth, 24, 28, 29
William, 24, 206

Poperley, Richard, 200

Popham (family), 34
George, 5, 34
Sir John, 5, w

Porter, John (of Dorset), 24
John (of Essex), 234
Richard, 24

Potter, William, 170
Powell, Elizabeth, 303
Jama, 303
Robert, 74
Samuel, 303
T&oma*, 303
Thomas (of Hereford), 114

Pratt, John, 228
Preace (or Prboe) Thomas, 83
Pretcott* John, 207
Prke PhiEp, 132
Priestt John, 36
Prince, John, 116, 179
Thomas, *x6 179

Prtag, Capt Martin, 88

Prior, John, 233
Daniel, 223

Pradden, Re?, Peter, 229
Purchase, Thomas, 24
Putnam , (family), 224

John, 334
Pynchon, Mrs* 53
WHikm, 333, 273

Quincy, Edmuuad, 162

Thomas, 102

Raleigh, Sir Walter, 2, 10, n,
*6 17, 78

Randolph, Henry, 153

Richard, 100

William, 100

Rawle, Francis, 21

ReveE, Thomas, 158

12,

Reynolds, Robert, 251
Rice, Edmund, 223
Rich, Robert (Earl of Warwick), 66, 68,

99 232
Richards, Rev. John, 292
Rowland, 132

Richardson, Ezekiel, 228

Henry, 297
Samuel, 228

Thomas, 228

Richmond, John, 42
Risley, Richard, 138
Robbins, Nathaniel, 221

Robins, Edward, 152
Jeremy, 74
Obedience, 152

Robinson, Charles, 190
John (of Va.), 190
Rev. John, 168, 170, 258
Roland,, 212

Rockwell, William, 24
Rochester, Col. James, 300
Rodes, Charles, 159
Rodney, William, 94
Rogers, Edward, 36

Ezekiel, 181, 230, 231
Giles, 72, 109

James, 252

John, 236, 237
Rev. John, 239
John (the Martyr), 72
Rev. Nathaniel, 236, 272
Katherine, 74, 102

Richard, 236
Thomas, 72

Rolfe (family), 264-266

John, 264-267
Thomas, 265

Root, John (or Thomas), 154
Roscow, William, 203
Ross, George, 221

Rotcb, William, 38
Rowell, Pythagoras, 154

Rowland, Henry, 244
Ruggles, Jeffrey, 252

Rumsey, Robert, 132
Ruscoe (family), 228

Russell, Thomas, 17

Rutter, John, 48
Ryan, Joseph, 11-4

Sackett, Simon, 269
Sage, David, 132

Salisbury, Thomas, 133
Saltonstall, Sir Richard, 199, 272
Sampson (family), 81

Sandys, George, 183

Sanger, Richard, 262
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Sales, John, 253
Sargent, William, 94
Saterlce, Rev. William, 17

Savage, Maj. Thomas, 225
Thomas (of Taunton), 28

Sawyer, Thomas, 171
William, 170

Sayre, Thomas, 280

Scott, Rev. Alexander, 220

John, 62

Richard, 255
Scovell, George, 26
Scranton, John, 282

Scudder, Thomas, 84

Sears, Richard, 238
Sellers, Samuel, 156
Senior, Mary, 174
Sewell, William, 96

Seymour (family), 8, 228

Richard, 9, 228

Thomas, 8

Shaftesbury, Lord, 45
Sharpe, Thomas, 272
Shaw, Abraham, 200

Shepard, Rev. Thomas, 152, 272
Sherburne, Henry, 207
Sherman, Edmund, 240

John, 240
Philip, 240
Samuel, 240

Sherwood, Thomas, 246
William, 74

Shippen, Edward, 126

Sibley, John, 225
Skipworth, Sir Gay, 158
Slocombc, Anthony, 28

Sloughter, Gov., 52
Smcdley, George, 159
Smibert, John, 220

Smith, Capt. John, 71, 72, 170
John (of Yorkshire), 200

Henry, 24
Snow, Nicholas, 84
Somers, Sir George, 26
Soule, George, 105
Southcott, Richard, 24
Thomas, 24

Southworth, Constant, 81

Edward, 32
Southy, Henry, 36
Spalding, Edward, 170
Spellman, Thomas, 21

Spence, Adam, 221

Spencer, Nicholas, 279
Spofford, John, 201

Springett, Gulielma, 70, 136
Standish, Miles, 47, 48, 203, 204, 205,

303

Starr, Comfort, 294
Truth-will-prevail, 294
Thomas, 297

Steele, George, 244
St. Leger, Sir Warham, 287
Stevens, William, 138
Stiles, John, 280

Stirling, John, 217
Stone, Gregory, 245

Moses, 142
Samuel, 226, 272
William, 154

Storer, Augustine, 171
Storey, William, 257
Story, Thomas, 238
Stoughton, Israel, 237
Thomas, 237

Strachey (family), 34
Stow, John, 84
Street, Nicholas, 32
Strong, Elder, 24, 28
Stowell, Samuel, 36
Stuart, Daniel, 221

Sumner, William, 14$
Sweetser, Seth, 224
Symonds, Richard, 244

Taft, Robert, 221

Taintor, Charles, 132
Talbot, Peter, 207
Talmage, Thomas, 50

William, 50
Tapps, Edmund, 227
Tarr, Richard, 132
Taylor (family), 124, 141

James, 210

John, 252
Tcnney, Thomas, 181

Terrell, Robert, 84
Tew, Richard, 154
Thatcher, Thomas, 42
Thaycr, Richard, 94
Thomas, 94

Thomas, Philip, 132
Thompson, David, 6

Edward, 374
John, 274
Rkhard, 257
Stephen, 83
William, 207

Thornbury, Rowland, 207
Throckrnorton, Gabriel, 278

John, 278
Thurston (family), 88

Robert, 71
Tilden, Nathaniel, 294
Tiighman, Richard, 83
Tiilinghast, Pardon, 285
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THky (family), 81

TUloto0 John* 181

Uteomb, William, 142
Ttu* Robert, 228

Todd, Christopher, 195
John, 181

Tomlfoioo, Henry, 159
Toofeer, Heary, 46
Torrey* James, 39

JoappJb, 39
Philip, 29

Tower* John, 262
Towa*e**d (family), 141

Jcwepli, 90
Richard, 90
William, 90

Towruhend (family), 264
Thomas, 264

Tracy, Stephen, 260

Thomtt, 94
Treat, Richard, 39

Robert, 29
Trenchmrdl* George, 36
Trent, William, 221

TnimfaJe, John, 2n
Trowbndge, Thomas, 18

Ttoc$cer Dtnid, 300
Tudor* Owen, 132
Tucttll, John, 225
Twitchdl, Benjamin, 135
Tyler, Rkfcard, 84

Uctdcrhill, Capt, John, 104

John B* (to Va,) 109
Underwood, John, 84

Joscgfa, 24
Upham, John, 36
Upshur, Arthur, 241

Vtoe, to Harry, 79, 287-289
Vaaeoldt, Abraham, 75
Vtital; WilJiam, 273
Vcnablet, Abraham, 18

Vican, Thomas, 301
Vincent, John, 24

Wade, Maj. Jonathan, 268

Wftdbw^ WiUkm, 87

Wagencr, Peter, 241
Wtidroa, Richard, 104
Wal, Nathaniel, 200
Walker (family), 141

Jolm, 159
Rkhard, 159

Walltce* Ecv, Jama, 121

Walworth, 84
Wand, Aadrcw* 300

94

Rev, John, 252
Miles, 300
Nathaniel, 372

Warder, Willoughby, 55
Wardwell, William, 171
Wareham, John, 14, 15, 16, 23
Warner, Andrew, 91

William, 244
Warnett, Thomas, 74
Warren (family), 303
Warton, Thomas, 211

Washburn, John, 106

Washington (famHy), 178-179, 149-151,

242-244
Jacob, 178, 179
John (the Emigrant; ancestor of George

Washington, 224, 244
Lawrence (grandfather of the Emi

grants), 151
Lawrence (Mayor of Northampton), 150
Lawrence (father of the Emigrants),

145, 151, 223, 241, 242, 244
Amphyllis, mother of the Emigrants,

223, 242, 244

Waterbury, William, 252
Watt, Robert, 220

Watts, Richard, 24
Webb, Rev. Henry, 38

Richard, 94

Steven, 109

Webster, John, 345
John (ancestor of Noah), 104

Weeks, Oeorge, 18

Welch, Thomas, 228

Welde, Thomas, 244
Welles, H^gh, 238

Thomas, 238
Wesley, the Brothers, 144, 283

West, Francis (the carpenter), 38
Francis (of Westover, Va.), 44
John (son of Lord Delaware), 45

John (of Widey), 285
Joseph, 45
NatnanM, 45
Nicholas, 272
Thomas, 44

Weston, John, 138
Thomas, 81

Westwood, William, 244

Whalley, Jane, 231
Wharton, William, 208

Wheeler, Moses, 300
Wheelock, Ralph, 119, 272

Wheelright, Rev. John, 14, 170, 272

White, Edward, 300
Rev* John, 23, 24

John (to Va.), 42
John (of London), 84
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White, (Confd)
Robert, 245
William, 268

Whitefield, George, 92, 144
Whitehead, John, 207

Jonathan, 74
Whitcomb, John, 24
Whitfield, Rev. Henry, 46, 282

Whiting, Rev. Samuel, 171, 264, 272
William, 83

Whitman, John, 268

Whitney (family), 112

John, xi2
Whiton, James, 262

Whittelsey, John, 269
Whittemore, Thomas, 227
Whittter, Thomas, 48
Wickersham, Thomas, 285
^tfigglesworth, Edward, 200
Wilcox, William, 225
Wilder, Thomas, 142, 148
Willard, Simon, 286
Willctt, Thomas, 269
Willetts, Alice, 258
Thomas, 258

Williams, Robert, 257
Roger, 83, 87, 144, i6&quot;6, 230, 231, 272,
288

Thomas, 83, 229
Willis, Henry, 42
Wilson, John, 252
Winchell, Robert, 24
Winslow, Edward, 105, 106
Winston, Isaac, 132
Winthrop (family), 247-250

the Elder, John, 49, 54, 55, 235, *47~
250, 272

the Younger, John, 62, 250

Wlnthrop (Confd)
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